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PROLOGUE

Pilgrim's progress

The first thing I did was call my wife. She was crying on her

other line, where she was connected to our daughter, a BC
sophomore who was crying in her room in Walsh Hall. My
desk chair sits 300 yards from Walsh Hall, but when it

comes to comforting, I know my place. I hung up. A half

hour later, I called my 300-yards-away daughter. She sound-

ed sad, but told me she'd stopped crying. I told her to come

up to my office. I did not say who needed the company

more. My daughter came up. I had brought our aging, anx-

ious dog to the office that morning. My red-eyed daughter

and the aging, anxious dog are sisters. They embraced im-

mediately. Then my daughter sat in an armchair and stroked

the dog and watched me work. I was not really working. I

was reading news Web sites. I was also waiting for a call

from our son in New York City. He does not live or work

anywhere near the World Trade Center. He had no reason

to be there on a Tuesday morning. But I had already come
up with half a dozen. At noon, I took my daughter to a

prayer service on the O'Neill Plaza. The bells of Gasson

tolled 12 awful tones. The chaplain spoke. Fr. Leahy spoke.

A small choir sang. The head of buildings and grounds, who
was standing near me, stroked his cheek with his fist. I held

my daughter and gazed at thousands of students who had

filled the plaza with less than an hour's notice. BC students

always look young to me, but today they looked so young.

Some stood with arms around each other. Some stared at

the ground like they'd been scolded. Some hid their faces

with their hands. Afterward I walked my daughter to class. I

walked right through the door of the classroom, checked the

place out, embraced her, and left. I heard from my son later

that day. He wanted to talk. "I tried calling Mom," he said,

"but she started crying."

I went to to a memorial service a few nights later at a local

temple. A punchline to an old joke says that everyJew needs

three synagogues: the one he attends, the one he doesn't at-

tend, and the one he wouldn't attend if it was the last syna-

gogue in town. This was the one I don't attend, but it's close

to my house and the service was jointly sponsored by the

local Catholic parish, a circumstance that appealed to me.

After brief talks by the priest and rabbi and a psalm sung by

the cantor, the rabbi brought a remote microphone down
into the assembly. Many people took the opportunity to ex-

press their feelings. Some broke down in the middle of sen-

tences, a few grandstanded; some older men talked about

their world war and what we could now expect from ours. A
tall, young red-haired man told us that he had been hired to

make a presentation at a financial services conference at

Windows on the World on September 1 1 . Tor family rea-

sons he canceled a week earlier. The meeting organizer

asked him to recommend a substitute speaker. "I sent a good

friend to his death," he said and handed the microphone on.

Later there were prayers. But I came home uncomforted.

Maybe this is why I don't favor this particular synagogue.

A week later I drove down to the Cape with my wife and

youngest son and the aging, anxious dog. We are a family

that avoids the Cape in summer, but each fall by tradition

we drive down on a weekday—a fresh sabbath stolen from

work and school—and walk on empty beaches and eat fish

and chips, and poke in shops that smell of candlescent. We
used to do this with three children; now with one.

We always finish up with a walk on one of the Cape's

outer beaches, where the land faces eternity and has the look

of land that always has. Usually we have our pick of beach-

es and parking spaces. But not this year. The first parking

lot was full; the second, nearly so. Down on the beach, a

stunning sight: sweatshirted families gathered on blankets,

couples on the sand in each other's arms, dogs running

ahead of their mistresses, teenage boys in black rubber suits

leaning on surfboards, and old men in folding chairs hold-

ing hats against the ceaseless wind.

We walked about a hundred yards and sat down. There,

among my countrymen and women; beside my wife and

youngest child; beneath an ardent sun; my head resting on

the throbbing earth; there I fell into a deep and sweet sleep.

Our stories on the search for holy ground begin on page 25.

Ben Birnbaum
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SISTERHOOD
I read with a great feeling of

deja vu Charlotte Bruce Har-

vey's article about the Now
and Then "sisters" of the pio-

neering Class of 1956 in the

School of Education ("The

Group," Summer 2001).

These women were our "big

sisters," and by their example

of courage, humanity, good

sense, and good humor, we

who followed were inspired to

break down the barriers even

further by our presence as

women of Boston College.

As a member of the Class

of 1957, 1 salute them and

thank them for their influence.

NORMA DE FEO CACCIAMANI '57

Arlington, Massachusetts

NOW WE KNOW
"Bee Cee KoUitch," as it was

commonly called in the for-

ties, was saved after World

War II by the G.I. Bill, but

the breadth and scope of a

true university had its genesis

with these intrepid "girls" who

humanized the mordant male

bastion that was BC in 1952.

Now, almost 50 years later,

we find out that "girls can-

celled everything for a date."

Hey, who knew?!

ROBERT B. HALLORAN '56

New York, New York

ONLY YESTERDAY
"The Group" captured in a

special way the life and spirit

of Boston College and the

bonds and friendships formed

there, which often endure

for a lifetime.

My connection to Boston

College was as a law student

and resident assistant during

Fr. Eddie Hanrahan's tenure

as dean of students. I remem-

ber him like it was yester-

day—a delightful man whose

wit, charm, and personality

tended to mask his consider-

able wisdom and intellect.

He made me feel welcome in

a way I shall always remem-

ber, although it was over 30

years ago.

Boston College was a spe-

cial place, and my experience

on the campus was rewarding

in every way.

JAMES G. MCGUIRE JD'71

Barrow, Alaska

FAN OF THE FIFTIES

I am a graduate of the fifties

(Regis College '54). All of

us have come a long way from

white socks and dates. As a

natural and serious outgrowth

of our Catholic education,

we have climbed mountains

not only in our work but in

religious and secular volunteer

activities.

I would like to have seen

more mention of all the pro-

grams these wonderful women

["The Group"] have parti-

cipated in since they graduat-

ed. Although some current

activities are nicely shared,

they are far too few. Many of

your readers would be quite

surprised to learn what

the "Fifties Followers" have

accomplished.

PATRICIA C. CRUISE

Cincinnati, Ohio

FAMILY TREE
Having recently read "The

River" by John Vernon '65

(Summer 2001), I would like

to inform Boston College

that my mother. Sue Carolyn

Smith, who graduated back

in 1951, is John Wesley

Powell's great-, great-niece.

My mother's grandfather

was Arthur Powell Davis, the

man who designed the Hoover

Dam. He was a nephew of

John Wesley Powell.

JOSEFA BENZONI

Pittsford, New York

AMAZING GRACE
I was proud to see that Boston

College, in conjunction with

Murder Victims' Families for

Reconciliation, cosponsored

"HeaUng the Wounds of Mur-

der," a national conference

on the death penalty ("Aboli-

tionists" by Tjby Lester, Sum-

mer 2001).

As a deputy state public de-

fender in San Francisco, I

represent death row inmates

appeaUng their murder convic-

tions and death sentences be-

fore the California Supreme

Court. While I am opposed to

capital punishment for a host

of reasons, I am also fortunate

that my beliefs have not been

put to the test as a result of a

direct, personal tragedy involv-

ing someone close to me.

It is my hope that if I ever

find myself in that horrible

position, I will have the in-

credible sense of forgiveness

and grace of Ms. Bosler and

Mr. Lamm and so many

others like them who have

suffered the unthinkable. We
can all learn a lot from them.

KATHRYN E. COLLIER '91

San Francisco, California

READ ALL OVER
I must compliment you on

the Winter 2001 issue, which

I have shared with our extend-

ed family here in Portugal.

I particularly liked "Bard

Watching" by Francis

Sweeney, SJ, and my wife and

I, both nurses, enjoyed

"Medicine and Mystery: A
Dialogue," along with

2 FALL 2001



"Distance Learning," by

Charlotte Hays. Fr. Drinan

was my dean at BC Law, and

he visited Portugal not too

long ago with a presentation

on international justice.

My sister-in-law and

brother-in-law will order the

book written by David

Karp, and my sister-in-law,

a graduate of Manhattanville

College, was pleased to read

Desmond O'Grady's "CEO."

"Double Exposure" by

Simone Poirier-Bures remind-

ed me of E. Annie Prouk's

The Shipping News. Both

brought back memories of my

growing up in rural Maryland

during the Depression while

going to Catholic schools.

GILBERT WELLS JD'58

U.S. Embassy, Lisbon

SPORTS CALL
While Boston College has

been known for its tradition

in athletics, how much of

that tradition includes

women? I am a senior at

Boston College writing my
thesis on how women's athlet-

ics has developed at this

school over the years. I am

looking for former BC
women athletes who would be

willing to volunteer their time

to answer a few questions

about what it was like to par-

ticipate in sports during the

1970s, when women's athletics

took off at Boston College.

If you were one of the first

women to participate in

athletics at BC and you would

like to help by providing in-

formation, please contact me

by phone at (617) 656-7796 or

by e-mail at kazanova@bc.edu.

Any information would

be appreciated. Thanks very

much.

ALEXANDRA KAZANOVICZ '02

Boston College

Editor's Note: C. Dale Young's

The Day Underneath the Day

has been piiblished by TriQuarterly

Books/Northwestern University

Press. The poem "Y^"from this

collection appeared in the Winter

2001 issue o/BCM. A 1991 BC
graduate, Dale returned to cam-

pus on October 4for a reading

sponsored by the English

Department. For a BC Bookstore

discount on his book, visit the

BCM Web site: -ivwiv.bc.edn/bc7i!.

BCM welcomes letters from readers.

Letters may be edited for length

and clarity, and must be signed to

be published. Our fax number Is

(617) 552-2441; our e-mail address

is blrnbaum@bc.edu.

ESSAY CONTEST

SEND SUBMISSIONS

Sponsored by Boston College Magazine

BCM is pleased to launch an annual Essay Contest for members of the BC com-

munity: alumni, students, faculty, and staff. Submissions must be original un-

published works of 1,500-3,000 words. The winning entry will be published in

the Summer 2002 issue of 6CM and the author will receive an award of $i,ooo.

Other entries may also be selected for publication, and appropriate awards will

be made in those instances.

The theme for the 2002 competition is "Hope," and the editors are looking for

treatments of that subject that are engaging and enlightening.

Entries must be received by March i, 2002. The winner will be notified by April 2.

Please include a daytime phone number. Entries will not be returned unless ac-

companied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

By e-mail to: bcm@bc.edu

By fax to: 617-552-2441

By mail to: ESSAY CONTEST
Boston College Magazine

Lawrence House

122 College Road

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
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9/11/01
THE LONGEST DAY

The news spread quickly that morning. The World Trade

Center in New York City had been struck by two hijacked

planes. The Pentagon had also suffered an attack. And an-

other plane was down in Pennsylvania.

By 10:30 A.M., mailboxes on the Boston College campus-

es had been stuffed with notices, and bulletin boards, doors,

walls, and stairwells had been plastered with flyers announc-

ing that a special moment of prayer was planned for noon.

Thousands of students, faculty, and staff members assem-

bled on O'Neill Plaza for the service. The warm September

air was heavy and conversations were hushed. "How could

this happen to us?" a student clutching a baseball cap asked

his companion. Students hugged one another. Some spoke

excitedly, having learned loved ones were safe. Others cried.

"I live in New York," said Eric Napoli '04. "It's pretty crazy

over there. I've talked to most of my family and they're okay.

But one of my imcles works in the area and we haven't heard

from him yet. We're just hoping and praying that everything

is all right." (His imcle, it turned out, was safe.) "I don't know
what to think. It doesn't even seem real. I saw the footage and

it just seems like a movie."

Virginia Lipscy, a first-year student in the Graduate

School of Arts and Sciences, talked about her brother, a stu-

dent at NYU. "I'm worried about my family. The phone lines

are down and cell phones are jammed. We've been e-maihng

him like crazy. There's just no communication to New York.

I don't know, I'm just trying to stay calm," she said.

A young man wearing a brand-new Superfan T-shirt and

a dazed look stood alone. His backpack sagged from his

shoulders and he gripped a cell phone in one hand. He kept

looking at the phone, then away from it, then back.

Shortly after the Gasson tower bell struck noon for the

12th time, the service began. Director of Campus Ministry

James D. Erps, SJ, stepped to the front of the stage that had

been set up on short notice. Fr. Erps acknowledged a "day of

sorrow." He asked the crowd to pray for the rescue workers,

firefighters, and police officers working to save lives at the

scene of the tragedy, and then he asked God to "take into

Your arms with loving grace, those who have died."

Next, Campus Minister Rev. Howard McLendon '75 ap-

proached the microphone. "God alone is my rock and my
salvation," he said. "Trust God at all times, my people."

^ Moment of prayer at O'Neill Plaza on September ii
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Following McLendon was Campus Minister Melissa

Kelley '91. "God, comfort all of us in our hour of trial, in-

comprehensible loss, and uncomprehending sorrow," said

Kelley. "Be with our sisters and brothers on this campus,

across the country, and around the world who are still wait-

ing for answers."

The crowd then observed a moment of silence, which was

flecked with an occasional sob. Afterwards the Liturgical

Arts Group sang "Amazing Grace," and University President

William P. Leahy, SJ, addressed the assembly. "The events of

this morning are overwhelming. We cannot believe what we
are seeing on our television screens. We may also feel fear in-

side us about what is going on," he said. "We gather in

prayer, to be supportive for one another. We come here with

heavy hearts. We don't know what the rest of the day will

bring. But what can sustain us is our community bond and

our faith. We will get through what we have to get through.

"We are," Leahy said, "one community. We have to keep

working against hatred, terrorism, and sin, and remain re-

spectful of all. Reach out."

Vice president for student affairs Cheryl Presley encour-

aged students to stay on campus and not go home. She urged

everyone to look out for one another, and to call her office

with the names of those who might be in need of support.

Presley announced that a support center had been set up in

Gasson 100 for members of the Boston College community

directly affected by the tragedies. Professionals from Uni-

versity Counseling, the Boston College Critical Incident Re-

sponse Team, Campus Ministry, and the Boston College

Police Department would be on hand to sit with individual

students and help them sort out information and try to con-

tact loved ones thought to be missing. A telephone bank was

set up in the basement of Gasson for students who couldn't

get through on clogged or disrupted cell phone systems.

After the prayer service ended, some two dozen students ar-

rived at Gasson 100 anxiously looking for help.

Earlier in the morning, at a meeting of administrators in the

president's office, the decision had been made to hold after-

noon classes as scheduled, in order to provide students with

a forum where, in small groups, they could begin to process

the day's events. And so, at 1:30 P.M., 28 students, most of

them sophomores and juniors, streamed into Campion 303

for Associate Professor John McDargh's theology class,

"The Religious Quest."

McDargh opened the class as he always does, with 10

minutes of silent meditation, punctuated on either end by

three chimes of a small bell. After the meditation, students

one by one voiced their questions, fears, sadness, and anger,

guided by the occasional prod from the professor
—"How

do you understand the motive of people who would do

this?" "How should we respond?"

Jon: "America was attacked today. Each and every one of

us was attacked. I came to class today because I am confused.

I can't understand the mind-set of some of these fundamen-

talist groups who could attack America in the name of a god

they worship."

Joe: "Car bombs are reported in the paper every day. In

Israel, in Afghanistan, in Ireland. But you don't notice them,

because they don't happen here."

Matt: "We're not invincible. We're not as great as we
think."

Kelly: "I feel afraid. Not for my personal safety, but of

what's going on. It's just fear."

Joe: "When they blame us for death, they inflict death.

When we blame them for death, we inflict death. But it's

hard to understand the anger it takes to do something like

this. America has definitely fallen off the pedestal in the eyes

of the world."

Erin: "This might help us open our eyes and look at what

we do to other people."

Brett: "I think the U.S. is a sign of hope. We're the most

powerful nation in the world. I'm glad to be an American.

I'm proud of it."

Liz: "As a country it's important for us to react in a

thoughtful and peaceful manner."

Natalia: "Our faith and beliefhave never been tested before.

We have to realize people are going to look back and say to us,

'What did you do?' We need to take this as our problem."

After more than 45 minutes of discussion, the class came

to an end and students slowly filed back outside.

In Conte Forum that evening, at 7:30 P.M., some 4,000 stu-

dents and other members of the Boston College community

came together for a Mass ofHope, concelebrated by 36 priests.

Fr. Erps opened the homily with a quote from John's Gospel.

"Let not your hearts be troubled. You have faith in God,

have faith in me."

"We believe in the healing power of God," said Fr. Erps.

"And how we need the healing power tonight. There is

much in us that hurts." He continued with a prayer. "Be

with us in our struggle. Help us to believe St. Paul's words:

'Who can separate us from the love of God—can disaster, or

persecution or peril or the sword?' No, we overcome it all

with Your help. We are BC. It is in times like these that we
come to know most deeply who we are, what we value, and

what we believe. It is in times like these that we reach out to

friend and stranger alike; we reach out by word or touch or

gesture; we reach out perhaps in our own confusion or pain

to say to our neighbor, 'Let not your heart be troubled.

Have faith in God, have faith in me.'"

As the Mass concluded, the congregants were invited to

speak out loud the names of loved ones on their minds. As the

names—of a brother, mother, uncle, friend—^were called out,

4,000 Boston College students, faculty, and staffjoined hands.

Catherine E. Burke
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MESSAGE FROM WILLIAM P. LEAHY, SJ

Dear Boston College alumni,

I know that all of us at Boston College remain shocked and horrified

by the airline hijackings and related attacks on the World Trade Center

and the Pentagon. We join people throughout the world as we mourn

the deaths of the innocent crews and passengers on the airplanes, as

well as those who died in New York City and Washington, D.C.

What has happened is so unbelievable; and, understandably, it

has left us with feelings of sadness and concern for the future. Yet I

have no doubt that our nation will work through this situation, and

I know that the Boston College community will be sustained by its

faith and strong sense of community. I have already witnessed on

this campus in the last few days so many examples of people com-

ing together in prayer and in support of one another.

As we deal individually and as a community with these terrorist

attacks on America, I offer the strength of our faculty and staff as re-

sources to assist our alumni community during this

extraordinary time. A list of services and activities will be updated

regularly on BC Info (http://wAA/w.bc.edu/iehome), and I recom-

mend that you check this Web site frequently to become aware of

the resources available.

In the days ahead, we need to remind ourselves that we are one

community, one world. We cannot allow the hatred and evil that lie at

the heart of this week's attacks and senseless loss of life to deprive us

of our vitality and dreams. In addition, we have to remain respectful

of all, and do everything we can to be a welcoming community.

In the coming days and weeks, both as individuals and as a com-

munity, let us focus on channeling our thoughts and efforts to help

in any way we can the victims of September n. I ask that all of us

keep remembering in prayer those who died and those who remain

missing. I pray that we emerge from this overwhelming tragedy with

a new commitment to work for lasting peace and justice.

Fr. Leahy e-mailed this message to the 30,000 members of BC's on-line

community on September 14. He received more than 400 responses, in-

cluding this one from John O'Neill 'So: "This is why I'm proud to be a

BCalum; as I enter my New York City office on Monday after such a hor-

rific weekjust last, your note is available, noted, and greatly appreciated.

"

Mass of the Holy Spirit at O'Neill Plaza on September i6
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With many voices
THE CAMPUS RESPONDS

The Boston College community's responses to the tragic

events of September 1 1 were immediate, continuing, and,

like the BC family itself, far-flung. Some actions—the orga-

nizing of prayer services, the canceling of athletic events,

the decision to continue with classes in order to give stu-

dents a chance to sort out their thoughts in small groups

with a professor on the side—bespoke an official University

response. But students also came forward with official mea-

sures—a special edition of the Heights dated September 17,

for instance, and the launch of a campus-wide fund-raising

effort by Undergraduate Government (UGBC). And some
responses were purely individualistic—the Web site, for ex-

ample, created by an alumnus in the Philippines as an infor-

mal message center for exchanging news of BC graduates in

Washington and New York.

The first responses took shape less than an hour after the

terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center, when a dozen

key Boston College administrators assembled in the presi-

dent's office in Botolph House to form the University's

Tragedy Response Group. The group, led by President

William P. Leahy, SJ, included the heads of student affairs,

campus security, and information technology, as well as the

University chaplain and the academic vice president. They
met at least daily for a week, assessing the needs of BC's var-

ied and extended community. The initial concern, according

to Cheryl Presley, vice president for student affairs, was

"What do we need to do to make sure our students are

safe?" And then, "How do we support our students—espe-

cially first-year students, who have only been on campus a

few weeks?" Among the actions taken in the days immedi-
ately following the attacks: The office of student affairs con-

tacted all international students, offering special support to

Arab and Middle Eastern students. (Not one incident of ha-

rassment would be reported, as it turned out.) Another mes-

sage was dispatched to BC undergraduates studying abroad,

with advice on how to proceed in an uncertain time. Mean-
while, in campus dormitories, resident and peer ministers

maintained an overnight presence. And the School of Social

Work opened a Family and Friends Drop-in Support Cen-

ter in McGuinn Hall to serve Boston-area residents await-

ing word of loved ones.

In the first week, many opportunities were provided for

students, faculty, and staff to pray together—on Wednesday

the 12th at a Mass in St. Mary's for the victims; on Thursday

and Friday, at ecumenical noontime prayer vigils on the quad,

arranged by Campus Ministry; and on Thursday night at a

UGBC-organized candlelight vigil. On the first Sunday after

the attacks, a special Mass of the Holy Spirit, celebrated by

Fr. Leahy, drew more than 1,700 people to O'Neill Plaza.

O'Neill Plaza would also be the point of embarkation for

the campus's only significant political demonstration during

the first month. Some 250 students and faculty marched

silently across campus on September 20, behind a banner

that read "Pray for Peace. No more victims anywhere." The
next morning, coincidentally, the University's ROTC unit

ran 2.5 miles in silence, then held a flag-raising ceremony to

honor fire, pohce, and medical personnel killed in the Sep-

tember 1 1 attacks. Neither activity, however, was nearly as

well subscribed as the Red Cross Club's blood drive: Stu-

dent organizers began signing up donors on the day after

the tragedy; in seven hours they enlisted 480 students and

%
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From far left: O'Neill Plaza, one month after; campus kiosk with the names of EC's dead; UGBC vigil, September 13; Mass of the Holy Spirit, September 16

were forced to turn away others. In the weeks that followed,

students' desire to help remained strong. On October 11, a

Run for Rehef sponsored by the Asian Caucus raised $1,700

for the families of victims of the attacks.

Student opinion on what the U.S. course should be

seemed mixed from the start. The Letters section in the

Heights^ September 17 edition was weighted with headlines

like "Senior condemns U.S. military action" and "Senior

cautions against retaliation," and this one: "Sophomore re-

nounces American citizenship."

"Hiroshima. . . Iraq. . . Kosovo. . . . When have we not

bombed and killed innocent people?" the sophomore wrote.

"I'm not trying to defend the horrible act that happened on

Tuesday—I just want to show that we are as bad as them and

we brought Tuesday upon ourselves. . . . This is why I've de-

cided to renounce my citizenship to the United States of

America." Students' responses to his letter in a subsequent

issue occupied roughly 18 column feet of space. Most of the

writers were reflective ("In the words of Voltaire, 'I may dis-

approve of what you say; but I will fight to the death for

your right to say it'"), but virtually all got around to specu-

lating, with varying degrees of tact, on where the young

man might find a new roost.

The Heights also printed a page of filings from its foreign

correspondents—students who'd gone away for a semester

in Spain, Israel, France, and New Zealand. Despite efforts

at journalistic decorum, their reports sent signals of stress

and homesickness. "The overwhelming feeling here is plain

frustration," wrote one young woman in Madrid, adding "I

do not want to hear Bush dubbed in Spanish." In Valladol-

id, Spain, another wrote, the students from BC arranged to

meet and talk over the day's events.

On the other side of the world, Rafael Castillo '00 was

also feehng isolated. Castillo, a medical student in the

Philippines, converted his personal Web page (already

adorned with a BC eagle) into a message board where alum-

ni could report in and inquire after friends. The Boston

College Alumni Association home page provided a link to

Castillo's site (www.geocities.com/castillr/), which logged,

95 messages in the first two weeks. Most submissions were

terse, e-mail style: "Saw the second plane hit from outside

my window," read one. "Glad to report that I am ok. The
following firom the class of 2001 are also ok." A list of four

names followed. The correspondents tended to be graduates

in their twenties and thirties, but several faculty members,

notably from the Carroll School, also posted queries and

supplied news. Frank Walley, who teaches in the Finance

Department, wrote: "Each year at Commencement we send

our students into the world with great expectations, and

sometimes great trepidation, always hoping for the best. . . .

Please keep in touch."

As the first, urgent questions—who's been hurt, who have

we lost—came to have answers, the University's faculty and

staff turned also to the kinds of inquiry that they are more

accustomed to. Assistant Theology Professor Qamar-Ul

Huda appeared on CNN's "Sunday Morning," for example,

to answer questions about the commonalities among Chris-

tians, Mushms, and Jews. PBS aired a discussion with The-

ology Professor Lisa Sowell Cahill on the concept of "just

war" in Christian tradition.

And on campus, beginning with a panel presentation on

September 20 ("9/1 1/01: Why? Why the Middle East? Why
America? Why Now?"), Boston College began a series of

informed considerations of current events. The perspectives

have ranged from history and geopohtics to theology and

comparative religion, and the presenters have included spe-

cialists from across American academe as well as from with-

in the University (see "Think," page 11). Attendance at

these evening talks, even with the approach of midterms,

has remained high.

An official list of the BC alumni and family lost in the

tragedies of September 1 1 was assembled by the President's

office (see page 14). One montli after the attacks, it totaled

22 alumni, three parents of current students, and 43 rela-

tives of BC community members.

Anna Marie Murphy
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Think
LET US REASON TOGETHER

From left: political scientist Donald

man, psychologist All Banuazizi, a

SJ. Their September 20 discussion

It was on the morning of Sep-

tember 11, at the first meeting

of a tragedy response group

formed by President WiUiam

P. Leahy, SJ, that someone sur-

faced the idea of offering spe-

cial academic programs to help

students understand the morn-

ing's events. But not yet, the

group decided; first, mourn-

ing, prayer, and condolence.

Nine days later, with an

evening discussion titled

"9/11/01: Why?" and before

an audience of about 300 that

filled the seats and aisles of

McGuinn Auditorium, the

University launched a series of

programs that will extend

through the academic year

and will focus on the histori-

cal, intellectual, religious, and emotional agencies that came

together to form history on September 1 1

.

The speakers at the first session were all seasoned Uni-

versity faculty: Ali Banuazizi, the social pyschologist and au-

thority on ethnic and reHgious pohtics in South Asia; Jeanne

Guilleman, an anthropologist and close student of biologi-

cal warfare; Flatley Professor of Theology David Hollen-

bach, SJ, who studies the collisions of ethics, religion, and

politics; and Donald Hafher, a political scientist and expert

on national security issues.

With each of the panehsts given 1 5 minutes to elucidate

one of four weighty questions (Why the Middle East? Why
America? Why now? and What next?), none had an oppor-

tunity to journey much beyond the propositions to be found

on CNN or in Newsweek. The students in the audience

seemed rapt nonetheless—many took notes—as were at

least 30 faculty and administrators I counted, who had also

come to hear why.

In the end, what fek as important as the information and

opinions was the fact that these particular information and

opinion providers spoke to us not in the practiced cadences

and trim soundbites of celebrity but in human voices that

we knew. As when Jeanne Guilleman detoured in her pre-

^ Questions from the audience, September 20

Hafner, sociologist Jeanne Guille-

nd theologian David Hollenbach,

was broadcast by BC Cable.

sentation of "Why now?" to

score Susan Sontag's con-

tention, in the September 24

New Yorker, that the suicide

terrorists "were not cow-

ards." As when Don Hafher

closed his tour of post-Cold

War U.S. military policy with

an old-fashioned exhortation

to students to "let your voice

be heard" in national politics.

As when Ali Banuazizi, in his

excursion through South

Asian culture, gently joked

that "Afghans have a Jeffer-

sonian mistrust of govern-

ment" and then seemed

startled and pleased by the

laughter that rose toward

him—the first and only time

during the evening when his

eyes and face did not suggest a man who'd just risen from a

long bedside vigil.

Ten days later, McGuinn was the scene of a second fac-

ulty panel discussion, on the history and culture of South

Asia. Again, McGuinn Auditorium was filled. And filled

again on October 11, when three Boston College faculty

addressed the question "What Are We Fighting For?"

Meanwhile, a faculty volunteer organizing committee, led

by Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences

Michael Smyer, arranged to close out the semester with the

University of Chicago's Martin Marty speaking on funda-

mentahsm; Harvard's Fr. Brian Hehir in a pubhc address on

Catholic just war theory; and a panel on "Where was God
on September 11?"

The last forum I attended prior to deadline for this arti-

cle was "What Are We Fighting For?" As with all the pan-

els, the event concluded with questions. A student wanted

to know whether we are at war with terrorism or with Al

Qaeda. Another asked how we would know if we won. "Is

the model of truth consensus?" another student asked.

"That student is in my class," announced panel moderator

and pohtical scientist Marc Landy. "I'm proud of that."

Ben Bimbaum
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Teaching moments
AT A TIME LIKE THIS, WHAT USE IS KNOWLEDGE?

Professor Mark O'Connor, the director of Boston College's

Arts and Sciences Honors program, likes to say that he and

his students examine the challenges posed "when the life of

the mind meets the life of the troubled spirit." One of the

profound effects of the September 1 1 attacks is that they

have forced all of us to confront just such questioning. In the

midst of great tragedy, does the mind actually have anything

to offer the troubled spirit? Can grief and rage be converted

into wisdom? Can the abstractions of Athens or the revela-

tions ofJerusalem provide even a partial answer to the sim-

ple, painful question that everybody is asking: Why?
Two weeks after the attacks, on a cool fall afternoon, a

group of 11 Honors students and three faculty gathered in a

circle on the couches in the Gasson Hall Honors library and

attempted to grapple with these issues. The students were

freshmen and sophomores and came from all over the coun-

try. The faculty were Professor O'Connor, from the Honors

program; Christopher McDonough, an assistant professor

of Classics and Honors; and Donald Hafner, a professor of

political science.

"Extraordinary events like this sweep beyond the imagi-

nation," O'Connor said, opening the conversation. "Our

challenge now—everybody's challenge after this tragedy—is

to try to justify what it is we spend our time doing. Why do

we sit around discussing what is good, or what is just? Does

it matter?"

What emerged early in the discussion came as a bit of a

surprise. Rather than drawing upon literature to understand

and shed light on the tragedy, several of the students instead

immediately remarked that their living through a time of

moral and political tragedy was helping them to appreciate

the depth and complexity of the works they were studying.

"I think of all of those lists of names and places in The Iliad"

one young woman said. "Before all of this happened, the

names just seemed so boring. But now, after having seen the

names of all of the people who died in the World Trade

Center scrolling across the TV screen, it makes much more

sense. Homer's doing exactly what the TV was. These peo-

ple were killed\ They're just gone, and the names are all

that's left."

Another student, a soft-spoken young woman, jumped in

soon after. "We've just finished ve.2.d.mg Antigone" she said.

"Before the attacks, we pretty much all just felt sympathy for

Antigone, and hated Creon. But now there's this odd paral-

lel with Bush. He's got to figure out how to be a leader at a

very difficult time. I don't necessarily like everything that

the guy does or says, but it's hard, what he has to do. Seeing

what he's going through has made a lot of us sympathize

with Creon."

The practical challenges of leadership after the Septem-

ber attacks developed into a major strand of the conversa-

tion. What is the just way to respond? Is the infliction of

suffering and the killing of innocent people' acceptable in the

pursuit of justice?

"On this point," Professor McDonough said, "I keep

coming back to Achilles, who at the beginning of The Iliad

asks. Why am I here? WTiy should I be killing innocents?

Those are questions we're all thinking about as we consider

what our response should be."

"We have to remember something," a young man said.

"This isn't black and white. America is not clean. We're just

not."

"But do we have to be clean in order to pursue justice?"

Professor McDonough asked.

"Machiavelli has interesting things to say about this," a

sophomore said. "Would our killing innocent civilians in

Afghanistan in order to get Osama bin Laden be an example

ofwhat Machiavelli calls 'correct cruelty?' And for that mat-

ter, were the attacks themselves an example of 'correct cru-

elty' from the terrorists' perspective? How can we reconcile

the pragmatic politics of the moment, which almost demand

retribution of some sort, with the Christian ideals of for-

giveness and turning the other cheek?"

"I knowJesus advocated turning the other cheek," a yoimg

man said, "but he also never shied away from condemning

evil, and even from recognizing the authority of the state to

take action. Those are things we have to do now. We can't

just sit back." Several students nodded in agreement.

The conversation moved on to the idea that although

thought can be ambiguous, action cannot—a central mes-

sage of Machiavelh. Professor O'Connor also brought up

Shakespeare's Richard II, another Honors text, in which

King Richard, a passive witness to the usurpation of his

power by Bolingbroke, repeatedly asks himself. Why? and

as a result loses himself in a hall of mental mirrors. As in

The Prince, action in Richard II, represented by Bolingbroke,

wins out over thought.

The question Why?, of course, is powerfully asked in the
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In the Honors library, seated from left, are Peter Kammerer '04, Tania Rudnitsky '04, Kathryn JefTeris '05, Katerina Montaniel '04, and Becky Herhold '04.

Standing, from left, are Matthew Gaul '04, Colleen Hughes '05, Tristan Nelson '04, Kristen Nazar 04, and Dave Pedulla '04.

Western tradition by Job, and Professor McDonough sug-

gested to the group that part of the trauma engendered by the

September 1 1 attacks is that, for the first time in the country's

history, the United States has found itself in Job's position:

suffering, wanting and needing to ask Why?, but not finding

(and perhaps afraid of knowing) the answer.

One sophomore was visibly offended by the analogy. "I've

jiever heard the U.S. compared to Job," he said, and his

words provoked laughs around the room.

The conversation continued for some time, probing eth-

ical and political questions with a collegial ebb and flow.

When it was time to wrap up. Professor McDonough and

Professor O'Connor joked that they have dramatically dif-

ferent nicknames for the Honors program—the Department

of Truth and Beauty (McDonough) and the Department of

Woe and Intrigue (O'Connor). This raised smiles, but

everybody appreciated the point behind the humor—the

nicknames are both apt and demonstrate the intersection in

the Honors program of the life of the mind and the life of

the troubled spirit.

The best that one can hope for from studying such

things. Professor O'Connor said, is what Wordsworth holds

out at the end of "The Prelude," Book XIV: "What we have

loved, / Others will love, and we will teach them how."

Toby Lester

Toby Lester is a writer based in Boston. His article '''Abolitionists,
"

about the Healing the Wounds ofMurder Conference cosponsored

by Boston College last spring, appeared in the Summer 2001 issue

o/BCM.
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Remembered
FRIENDS AND FAMILY LOST

THE FOLLOWING BOSTON
COLLEGE ALUMNI WERE LOST

ON SEPTEMBER 1i:

Patrick M. Aranyos '97 worked for

Eurobrokers in the south tower of the

World Trade Center, the second tower

hit. He was 26. He is survived by his

parents, Alexander and Winifred

Aranyos, his brother, Alex, and his

sister, Stephanie 'oi. Bryan C.

Bennett '98 worked at Cantor

Fitzgerald in the north tower of the

World Trade Center, the first tower

hit. He was 25. He is survived by his

mother, Ondina Bennett, and his sis-

ters, Lily and Lourdes. Thomas M.

Brennan '91 worked at Sandler

O'Neill, in the south tower. He was

32. He is survived by his wife,

Jennifer, and their daughter,

Catherine Anne; and by his parents,

John and Anita Brennan, his brother,

John '87, and his sister, Mary '96.

John B. Cahill '66, a senior executive

at Xerox, was a passenger on United

Aidines Flight 175, which struck the

south tower. He was 56. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Sharon O'Carroll

Cahill '76, and their sons, Brett and

Sean. Kevin P. Connors '68 was a se-

nior vice president at Eurobrokers.

He was 55. He is survived by his wife,

Sylvia, and their sons, Shane and

Terence; by three stepchildren,

Davina, Danielia, and Karim Aryeh

'02; and by his sister, Sheila Connors

LeDuc, and brothers, Christopher,

William, Douglas, and Russell.

Welles R. Crowther '99 worked for

Sandler O'Neill. He was 23. He is

survived by his parents, Jefferson and

Alison Crow/ther. Danielle A. Delie

'76 was a forensic accountant at

Marsh USA, in the north tower. She

was 47. She is survived by her par-

ents. John J. Doherty '66 worked for

Aon, in the south tower. He was 58.

He is survived by his wife, Mary

Birde Doherty, and their daughters,

Barbara and Maureen. Thomas J.

Fitzpatrick '87 was an associate di-

rector at Sandler O'Neill. He was 36.

He is survived by his wife, Marianne,

and their children, Brendan and

Caralyn. Christopher
J. Hanley '88,

an analyst at Radianz, was attending

a conference at Windows on the

World, in the north tower. He was 34.

He is survived by his parents, Joe

and Marie Hanley. Gary Lasko '73

was chief operating officer at Marsh

USA. He was 49. He is survived by

his wife, Kim, and their daughter,

Elise. Sean P. Lynch '89 was a senior

vice president at Cantor Fitzgerald.

He was 34. He is survived by his par-

ents, John and Margaret Lynch, his

brother, Michael, and his sisters,

Kathleen Hallstrom, Laureen Sutera,

and Colleen Watson. Stacey Sennas

McCowan '85 was a managing part-

ner at Sandler O'Neill. She was 38.

She is survived by her husband,

Thomas McCowan '85, and their

daughters, Ryan and Casey; and by

her parents, Semo and Fran Sennas.

Daniel W. McNeal '94 was an ana-

lyst at Sandler O'Neill. He was 29.

He is survived by his mother, Kathryn

Walker McNeal '67, his father,

Michael, and his sister, Kathleen.

William G. Minardi '77 was a deriva-

tives broker at Cantor Fitzgerald. He

was 46. He is survived by his wife,

Stephanie, and their children,

William, Robert, and Christine; and

by his mother, Elizabeth Minardi, his

brother, James '73, and his sister,

Joan Scordamaglia '80. Peter
J.

Mulligan '95 worked for Cantor

Fitzgerald. He was 28. He is survived

by his wife, Sara, and his parents,

Tom and Nancy Mulligan. John J.

Murray '90 was a partner and direc-

tor at Cantor Fitzgerald. He was 32.

He is survived by his wife, Rory

Owens Murray, and their daughter,

Alyson Rose; by his parents, Philip

and Mary Murray; and by his

siblings, Philip, Michael, Catherine,

Virginia, and Jayne. Edward
J.
Papa

'76 was a vice president at Cantor

Fitzgerald. He was 47. He is survived

by his wife, Patti, and their daugh-

ters, Michelle, Maggie, Elizabeth, and

Kacee. Bradley H. Vadas '86 was a

senior vice president at Keefe,

Bruyette, and Woods, in the south

tower. He was 37. He is survived by

his father, Donald Vadas, his mother,

Connie Taylor, his sister, Melissa

Prevey, and his brother, Christopher.

Edward R. Vanacore '94, MS '95,

was a vice president at Fiduciary

Trust, in the south tower. He was 29.

He is survived by his parents, Tom
and Joan Vanacore, his sister,

Patricia, and his brothers, Thomas,

Michael, Brian, and John. Joseph G.

Visciano 'oi worked at Keefe,

Bruyette, and Woods. He was 22. He

is survived by his parents, Frank and

Marie Visciano, and his brothers,

Robert and Jason. Kevin M. Williams

'99 worked for Sandler O'Neill. He

was 24. He is survived by his par-

ents, Roger M. and Patricia Williams,

and his fiancee, Jillian Volk.

FOUR CURRENT STUDENTS
LOST A parent:

Kevin P. Connors '68, stepfather of

Karim Aryeh '02 (see above).

Joseph J.
Coppo, Jr., father of Joseph
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E. Vanacore K. Williams P. Mitchell

Coppo '04, worked for Cantor

Fitzgerald. He was 47. Paul Thomas

Mitchell, father of Jennifer '03 and

Christine '05, was lieutenant of

Battalion 1 of the Fire Department of

New York (FDNY). He was 45.

THE BC COMMUNITY LOST
THE FOLLOWING FRIENDS
AND relatives:

Daniel Afflitto, brother of Joseph T.

Afflitto '87. Michael
J.
Armstrong,

brother of Laura Anne Armstrong '98.

Edward A. Brennan, brother of Sheila

Brennan Capparis '88. Patrick
J.

Buhse, husband of Susan Doherty

Buhse '91. Neilie Casey, daughter-in-

law of Maryjane Mulvanity Casey

NC'59 and William
J.
Casey Ph.D.'76.

Christopher Robert Clarke, husband

of Casey Connors Clarke '92. Geoffrey

W. Cloud, husband of Mio Cloud

JD'91. Dwight Darcy, uncle of Kate E.

Sorgi '03. Gerard "Jerry" Dewan,

FDNY, uncle of Sheila Dewan Smith

'97 and former employee of Boston

College. Michael H. Edwards, cousin

of Kenneth M. Dudnick '03. Bennet

Lawson Fisher, uncle of Wesley
J.

Hansen '03. Alan Friedlander, father

of Laura Friedlander '01. Karleton D.

Fyfe, husband of Haven Fyfe, GSSW
'98. Peter A. Gay, brother of David

Thomas Gay '67, jD'70. Christopher

S. Cray, brother of Timothy W Gray

JD'oi. Peter Hanson, cousin of BC

Police officer Patrick Rose, and

Hanson's wife, Susan, and daughter,

Christine. John Henwood, son of

David D. Henwood, Jr '58 and broth-

er of Tara G. Henwood '91; cousin of

Mark '96, Catherine '00, and Maura

McManmon '01. William Hill Kelly, Jr.,

brother of Maureen Kelly Donegan

'87. Kenneth Lira, nephew of Angel A.

Arevalo '67. Richard B. Madden, son

of Michelle McGarty Madden, NC'57.

Robert D. Mattson, father of Jean

Mattson '01. Justin McCarthy, cousin

of Marisa McCarthy '03. John

McDowell, son of John F. McDowell

'61. Chris Mello, son of Doug Mello

'65 and Mary Ellen Mello NC'68.

George M. Morell, husband of

Roberta Novak Morell '81. Patrick

Sean Murphy, husband of Elvira P.

Murphy '87. John Ogonowski, hus-

band of Margaret Lavalle Ogonowski

'76. Donald and Jean Peterson, step-

father and mother of Jennifer Alma

Price MA'99. Patrick
J.

Quigley,

brother-in-law of James Fleming, SJ.

William R. Raub, husband of Maureen

Jeffers Raub '82. Timothy E. Reilly,

cousin of Daniel P. Hughes '88,

MS'92, and BC baseball coach Peter

Hughes. Thomas B. Reinig, brother-

in-law of employee Ann McDonald.

Dr. Frederick Rimmele III, son of

Frederick Rimmele, Jr. '64 and brother

of Karen Rimmele Connors '92. Fred

Scheflfold, Battalion Chief FDNY
father of Claudette Scheffold '97.

Arthur W. Scullin, uncle of John T.

Mclnnes '04. Michael
J.
Simon,

cousin ofWilliam E. Simon Jr., JD'82.

Madeline Amy Sweeney, sister-in-law

of Bob Sweeney '86. Kevin Szocik,

father of Thomas H. Szocik '72.

Tyler Ugolyn, son of Victor Ugolyn

'69. Peter M. West, father

of Meredith West Nelson '97 and

Matthew P. West '94.

On October 10, the eve of the one-

month anniversary of the terrorist attacks,

President Leahy traveled to Manhattan to cel-

ebrate a Mass in memory of Boston College

alumni and family who were lost. "A common
bond brings us here," said William B. Neenan,

SJ, a vice president with 22 years of history at

the University, whom Fr. Leahy chose to deliv-

er the homily. The crowd that Neenan looked

out on was larger than he or anyone had ex-

pected— 1,400 people filled and overflowed the

church. "My prayer this evening," Fr. Neenan

said to them, "is that when our gaze turns to

the sky over Lower Manhattan we may recall

that other vacant space, an absence, the empty

tomb on Easter Sunday, and know that with

God hfe can emerge from desolation."

There was a pause in the service, and the

names of BC alumni and family who perished

were said aloud as those present joined hands.

The recitation took 15 minutes to complete.

What struck Fr. Neenan, he later recalled,

was the relative youth of the congregants. Like

the alumni whom they had gathered to remem-

ber, most were in their twenties or thirties. "I

have a hunch this was the first time they had

gotten together in a large group to be with one

another," Fr. Neenan said. "This was the whole

family." When the service was over, in the

parish hall downstairs, they hung on for hours.

Editor's note: BCM will publish remembrances of

alumni lost on September 1 1 on its Web site. Sub-

missions may be sejtt to: bcm@bc.edu



LINDEN LANE

STATE OF THE UNION
Fr. Leahy delivers a five-year analysis

University President William P. Leahy, SJ, greets Cheryl Presley vice president for student affairs (right), and Judith

Vessey the Leiia Holden Carroll Professor of Nursing, follow/ing his address to the full faculty

Befitting the completion of

five years as president,

William P. Leahy, SJ, took the

occasion of Faculty Convoca-

tion on September 5 to assess

progress, identify areas for de-

velopment, and outline a plan

for increasing fund-raising for

the University. He touched on

areas of achievement and sev-

eral areas of challenge, saying

that Boston College must

continue to pursue excellence

in academics and research

while devoting equal attention

to its financial resources and

deepening its commitment to

a Jesuit, Catholic mission.

In a review of the Universi-

ty's financial progress since

1996, Fr. Leahy noted that

the endowment has grown

from $590 million to $L1 bil-

lion. Annual gifts received

have more than doubled, from

$24.6 milHon to $50 million.

During this time, the Uni-

versity has taken on major

construction projects, among

them: the upgrading and ex-

pansion of Higgins Hall class-

rooms and laboratories for

physics and biology; the reno-

vation of the upper-campus

dorms; and a new office build-

ing below O'Neill Library.

In the area of academic

progress, Leahy touched on

gains among students, faculty,

and programs. Undergraduate

applications, he noted, have

risen from 16,501 to 19,059—

and the acceptance rate has

gone from 41 percent to 33.5

percent. The average SAT
score has cHmbed from 1,248

to 1,300; the representation of

AHANA students on campus

has increased from 1 8 to nearly

22 percent. Similarly, in BC's

graduate and professional

schools, Leahy said, applica-

tions fi-om graduates of the

more selective colleges are on

the rise, as are test scores.

In the past five years, he

reported, the University has

benefited from 59 new faculty

positions: "26 to increase the

number of full-time teachers

of undergraduates, and 33 in

departments and programs

selected for special emphasis."

Annual external research

support coming to the faculty

has more than doubled, from

$18 million to $36.5 miUion.

Boston College, said Leahy,

has also made "significant

progress toward our goal of

becoming a more international

university." The number of

students studying abroad has

grown, from 350 to 685, and

international partnerships have

multiplied, from ties with 13

universities in 13 nations to 66

programs in 3 1 countries.

Leahy noted the substantial

transition in leadership at

Boston College during the past

five years, with the University

hiring an executive vice presi-

dent, academic vice president,

vice president for student

affairs, and deans of Law, Man-

agement, Social Work, and

the College of Arts and Sci-

ences. He praised the individu-

als who had been "at the heart"

of prior progress. "Those who

have taken their places," he

said, "face the significant chal-

lenge of continuing and build-

ing on the legacy of their

predecessors, who did so much

to help make Boston College

the distinctive place it is today."

In defining that challenge,

Leahy cited the intense com-

petition within higher educa-

tion today. "I am convinced,"

he said, "that we must contin-

ue to sharpen and refine our

academic planning and make it

the driving force in BC's de-
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velopment." He called for ex-

amining "more explicitly" the

relationship between teaching

and research and the balance

between undergraduate and

graduate or professional edu-

cation. And he spoke of the

need to involve more full-time

faculty in undergraduate

instruction, advisement, and

non-classroom activities.

Leahy said that in the realm

of academic research, "We

cannot do everything. . . . Ex-

cellence will be achieved by

emphasizing those areas that

are consistent with our mission

and capabilities." The Univer-

sity, he said, must pursue "tar-

geted, well-funded, realistic

goals."

"We have major aspirations

for Boston College," Leahy

told the audience in Robsham

Theater. "To achieve them, we

must obtain additional financial

resources." Accordingly, he an-

nounced that the University

will increase the size and scope

of its fund-raising operations.

As part of this expansion, vice

president for University

relations Mary Lou DeLong

will become senior vice presi-

dent, and a vice president

for development will be hired.

"We are first and foremost a

university," said Leahy, "but

we are also an institution with

distinct religious and educa-

tional roots that must be nour-

ished and made more vibrant."

He described the duty of fac-

ulty and staff to sustain a "dia-

logue between faith and con-

temporary culture." Some, he

said, will do this "implicitly. .

.

when they teach students to be

critically reflective about

knowledge and its uses." Oth-

ers will do so more directly.

"from [within] Cathohc intel-

lectual tradition and other reli-

gious traditions."

"I have met many impres-

sive people since July 1996,"

said Leahy. "I realize more

than I did five years ago how

much good is being accom-

plished at Boston College and

what a distinctive, caring cul-

ture we have."

"The history of Boston

College shows that there have

always been issues and strug-

gles," he observed. "And we

have worked through them.

T am more confident than ever

that we will live up to our

motto, 'Ever to Excel,' and

keep making a unique contri-

bution to American intellectu-

al and religious culture."

Sean Sfjiith

Sean Smith is editor of the Boston

College Chronicle.

Gene DeFilippo

GOOD GENE

Athletic director Gene DeFilippo

has signed a two-year contract ex-

tension and will remain at BC at

least through the 2005-06 acade-

mic year. Since DeFilippo arrived

in September 1997, athletics at

Boston College have enjoyed sig-

nificant successes, including last

year's national championship In

men's ice hockey. BC athletes have

also done well as students: Last

year, 358 maintained a GPA of 3.0

or above, and 178 were named Big

East Academic All-Stars.

EQUAL MEASURE
Results of the 2002 U.S. News e^ World Report survey

Boston College maintained its

national ranking of 38 in the

latest U.S. News & World Report

survey of colleges and universi-

ties, released in September.

Of the major Catholic schools,

only Notre Dame (19th) and

Georgetown (23 rd) placed

higher. BC shared its ranking

with Case Western Reserve and

Lehigh Universities.

In U.S. News's analysis of

undergraduate business pro-

grams, the Carroll School of

Management jumped four

spots to 30th place, continuing

a recent CSOM trend. Last

year the school's MBA pro-

gram broke into the top 40,

and its evening courses came

in 20th nationwide.

The 2002 rankings are

based on a number of factors,

from percentage of full-time

faculty to graduation rates.

BC moved up 12 positions, to

87th place, in per capita finan-

cial resources—a reflection

of recent successes in the Ever

to Excel campaign. The Uni-

versity also improved three

spots in undergraduate selec-

tivity, to 30th place, and

moved from 22nd to 21st in

undergraduate retention.

Academic vice president and

dean of faculties John D.

Neuhauser acknowledged the

controversy that surrounds

the U.S. News rankings—critics

claim they reflect financial

measures more than academic

assessments—but said that, "if

nothing else, they can help in

identifying areas of strength. . .

as well as areas where more at-

tention is needed."

T/V;/ Hejfeman

PASSING LANE

This year's graduates of Boston

College's School of Nursing

achieved a 98.0 percent pass rate

on the 2001 traditional nursing li-

censing exam, 15 percentage points

above the national and state aver-

ages. Their performance mirrors

those of other recent SON classes,

according to the school's dean,

Barbara Munro.

NEW TRUSTEES

Four new trustees have been elect-

ed to four-year terms: Thomas P.

O'Neill III '68, chairman and CEO

of CPC/O'Neill Associates; Randall

P. Seidl, executive vice president of

GiantLoop Network; Sally Engel-

hard Pingree, director and chair of

Engelhard Hanovia; and Robert B.

Lawton, SJ, president of Loyola

Marymount University.
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ECONOMIC SENSE

A study sponsored by the Euro-

pean Economic Association has

ranked six BC economists among

the top 1,000 worldwide, including

two in the top 20. The rankings

were based on a comprehensive

survey of the number and quality

of researchers' publications from

1994 through 1998. Representing

Boston College are: Professors

Peter Ireland (15th), Arthur Lewbel

(20), Jushan Bai (184), Peter

Gottschalk (264), Uzi Segal (403),

and James Anderson (533). The

economics department as a whole

was ranked 63rd in the world, ris-

ing to 31st when department size

was factored in.

HAPPY RETURNS

Forbes magazine has ranked the

Carroll Graduate School of Man-

agement 23rd among comparable

MBA programs for its return on in-

vestment. The magazine com-

pared the cost of attending a given

MBA program (including foregone

wages) to the average salary of

graduates. Students from the Car-

roll School's MBA program saw

their annual income rise, on aver-

age, from $28,000 before enrolling

to $83,000 two years after receiv-

ing their MBAs.

MAJOR ADDED

The College of Arts and Sciences

has announced plans to establish

a new major, International Studies.

Approximately 20 students from

each of the next three sophomore

classes, beginning with the Class

of 2004, will participate in a pilot

program that will determine the

major's academic requirements.

The interdisciplinary field will likely

incorporate economics, political

science, ethics, and a foreign lan-

guage. Associate Professor David

Deese (political science) directs

the program.

UPWARD MOBILITY
Class of 2005

The Admission office has re-

leased its profile of this year's

fi-eshman class, which totals

2,103 students.

Arts and Sciences wel-

comed 1,484 new faces; the

Carroll School of Manage-

ment, 396; the Lynch School

of Education, 160; and the

School of Nursing, 63. SAT
scores remained stable from

last year, with a combined

middle range of 1240-1380

out of a possible 1600.

Following a recent BC
trend, women constitute a

slight majority among fresh-

men, accounting for 55.3 per-

cent of the Class of 2005. Gen-

der distribution varies across

the schools, however: While

A&S and CSOM enroll rough-

ly equal numbers of men and

women, the majority of stu-

dents in the schools of nursing

and education are female.

Undergraduates in the

Class of2005 hail fi-om 47

states (missing are Arkansas,

Nevada, and South Dakota),

and from Puerto Rico, the

Virgin Islands, the District of

Columbia, and 27 foreign na-

tions. AHANA—the associa-

tion of African-American, His-

panic, Asian, and Native

American students—welcomes

457 freshmen, or 21.7 percent

of the incoming class, a slen-

der proportional increase from

last year.

Boston College accepted

33.5 percent of its applicants

this year—a 'slight improve-

ment in selectivity. In line with

the national trend, more

students than ever (nearly one-

third of the Class of 2005)

elected to apply as early-deci-

sion candidates.

Tim Heffeman

SHELTER—Exterior walls are going up on the new Lower Campus office building, east of O'Neill Libra^. Slated for

completion in August 2002, the building will house faculty and administrative offices and the BC police department.
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UNCOMMON MAN
University mourns the loss of a constant friend

In a bedside ceremony at his

home on August 2 1 , the day

before he died, longtime

trustee Wilham F. Connell '59

was presented with the

Ignatius Medal, Boston Col-

lege's highest honor, by

University President William

P. Leahy, SJ.

Connell was only the 10th

person to receive the Ignatius

Medal. The award honors

"persons of uncommon

achievement and influence in

human affairs whose endeavors

are enriched by a religious

dimension," in the words of

the citation read by Fr. Leahy.

It recognizes that a "leader-

ship role in advancing the

well-being of the human fami-

ly can be a vehicle for serving

God as well."

Connell's leadership role

at Boston College included a

total of 24 years of service

on the board of trustees. He
was chairman from 1981 to

1984 and, before his health

failed, he was in hne for

the position again. This past

summer, Connell donated $10

milhon to the Boston College

School of Nursing, which will

be renamed in his honor.

Founded in 1947, SON is the

largest Jesuit nursing school

in the nation.

The son of an Irish immi-

grant bus driver, Connell rose

from selling newspapers in his

youth to the ranks of the

Forbes 400 list of richest

Americans, while remaining

true to his roots—to his native

West Lynn, Massachusetts,

the Catholic Church, his alma

mater. As a philanthropist,

Connell gave millions to char-

ity with little ado. "He made a

fortune and gave a fortune

away," Boston Globe business

columnist Steve Bailey wrote

in an appreciation published

after his death. A million-

dollar gift that Connell con-

tributed without fanfare to his

old high school, St. Mary's of

Lynn, kept the school afloat,

while another million-dollar

gift established a Boston Col-

lege scholarship fund for St.

Mary's graduates and students

from West Lynn.

Connell was the founder,

chairman, and chief executive

officer of Connell Limited

Partnership, a Boston-based

company that recycles metals

and manufactures industrial

equipment and is one of

the largest privately owned

companies in the United

States. He was a behind-the-

scenes power broker in Boston

and was influential in the

1999 merger of FleetBank

and BankBoston.

That year, Connell also

joined with a small cadre

of Boston businessmen and

community leaders to

form Operation Team Back,

which helped keep the New
England Patriots football team

from abandoning Massachu-

setts for Connecticut.

Connell graduated magna

cum laiide from Boston

College with a degree in ac-

William F. Connell, 1938-2001.

counting, then served as a first

lieutenant in the U.S. Army

Artillery. In 1963, he received

his MBA from Harvard Busi-

ness School. He was a daily

communicant at St. Mary's

Church in Lynn—"a member

of the dawn patrol," as he

put it. All six of his children at-

tended Boston College.

Connell died at his home

at the age of 63. He leaves

his wife, Margot; three daugh-

ters, Monica Healey '88,

Lisa T McNamara '89, and

Courtenay Connell-Toner '91;

and three sons, William C.

'94, Terence A. '02, and Timo-

thy P. '03. A funeral Mass was

said on August 27 at St. Mary's

Church in Lynn. Boston Col-

lege Chancellor J. Donald

Monan, SJ, was the principal

celebrant, and Cardinal

Bernard Law presided.

Mark Sullivan

Mark Sullivan is a staffwriterfor

the Boston College Chronicle.

SUMMER SCHOOL

Two conferences held at Boston

College last summer focused on

trends in Catholic education. As

part of the SPICE (Selected Pro-

grams for Improving Catholic Edu-

cation) initiative, "Conversations in

Excellence" (June 29-July 1) looked

at successful primary- and sec-

ondary-school programs that com-

bine academic and spiritual

progress. A five-day conference on

July 10-14, cosponsored by the As-

sociation of Catholic Colleges and

Universities, inaugurated the Insti-

tute for Administrators in Higher

Catholic Education. Deans and

presidents from 22 colleges and

universities attended to consider is-

sues ranging from lay leadership to

Ex Corde Ecclesiae.

PROPHETS OF PHILANTHROPY

The Nonprofit Times has named two

BC researchers to its 2001 "Power

and Influence Top 50." Professor

Paul Schervish, director of the Social

Welfare Research Institute, and John

J.
Havens, the institute's associate

director, were cited for their ground-

breaking studies of the motives and

concerns of philanthropists.

FINANCIAL AID REFORM

Boston College has joined a select

group of colleges and universities

on a project to clarify, simplify, and

improve the fairness of the financial

aid process. The 568 Presidents'

Working Group, as the organization

is known, is named for Section 568

of the Improving America's Schools

Act of 1994. According to Section

568, universities with need-blind ad-

missions policies—who assess a

student's financial need only upon

acceptance, not as part of the deci-

sion process—may work together

to establish common guidelines.

Other schools in the group include

Yale, Cornell, Notre Dame, Dart-

mouth, and Stanford.
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Pentimento
PAST PERFECT

Downtown in Santiago, Chile

Just before Christmas 1997, the year

after I graduated from BC, I left the

Viceroy of Lima, Peru, for the ancient

city of Cuzco, bused my way through

Bohvia, hitched through northern Chile,

crashed on the couch of a friend in San-

tiago, and walked into Argentina and

camped in the backyards of Patagonia

and Chile before taking a 60-hour bus

ride through the driest desert in the

world back to Lima, witnessing two sun-

sets and three sunrises along the way. I

had all my belonging on my back, wore

the same four T-shirts for two months,

ate bread with jam at least twice a day,

and slept where I stopped. I also had a

buzzed head, a fozzy face, would go days

without showering, and could spend as

much time as I wanted reading a book,

struggling through the local paper, or

wandering through the streets, some-

times barely talking for days.

Nearly four years later I find myself, as a result of want

and circumstance, back in South America. Santiago, Chile,

to be exact. My employer in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

wanted someone right away who could speak Spanish and

knew the company. So to Chile and Peru I head, this time

with three suits, six dress shirts, two cell phones, a comput-

er, a power adapter, instructions on how to connect remote-

ly to the Internet, a quota, a two-week agenda, a pocket

dictionary, spreadsheets, datasheets, shoes that need to be

shined, hair that can and needs to be combed, and a chin

that must be kept smooth.

In Santiago I find myself darting from one meeting to the

next, past people selling food and useless knick-knacks, beg-

gars, and men in business suits like me. Up the elevator of a

modern skyscraper, past a secretary (always a woman), and

into the office of the gerente (always a man). I describe in

great detail what we can do for his company and how much
it costs. He then barks things I can barely understand while

chain-smoking in the middle of his cramped office. The peo-

ple I'm with poke fun at my Spanish and then laugh at the

fact that my company's name sounds almost exactly like a

Chilean soap. I joke that the service we provide is very clean.

Everybody laughs, the smoking gej^ente agrees to try the ser-

vice, without commitment, of course, we shake hands, ex-

change pleasantries, and I'm off to another meeting.

In the middle of this, slightly lost, I come across the

apartment building of a BC classmate where I squatted

when passing through several years before. It takes me a sec-

ond to recognize the place and its surroundings. Like a child

putting the pieces of a puzzle together, I stop, waiting for

the picture to crystallize in my head.

There is the brown, eight-story brick building where I

slept, happy to have access to a refrigerator and somebody

else's books. The Metro station just a few steps out the door,

to the right (although the man selling the interesting combo of

soap and white undershirts no longer loiters at the entrance).

The cafe tables with red and white tablecloths Hning the side-

walk across the street. People and cars zipping around each

other, the sun fighting its way through Santiago's eternal smog,

the snow-capped mountains barely visible in the distance.

I stand still until I realize that I am late for a meeting. I

cross the hectic street and head toward another skyscraper,

hoping the gerente is in the mood to buy and that he doesn't

smoke too much.

Matthew Wolfe '97

Matthew Wolfe's "The Lower Road, " an account ofhisjowmey into

a Bolivian silver mine, appeared in BCM'i" Fall 1999 issue.
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PLAY BALL
BC scientists looking beyond silicon to the next new thing

For several days next summer,

Boston College will be the

international center of investi-

gations in radical technological

advances touching on areas

ranging from medicine to

electronics to military

wardrobes. The occasion will

be the third annual Interna-

tional Conference on the Sci-

ence and Application of

Nanotubes—or Nanotube

2002, for short.

Nanotube study was born

a mere 1 6 years ago with the

discovery of a new form of

carbon. The three-dimension-

al molecule looks remarkably

like a soccer ball—or a geodes-

ic dome. The scientists who

discovered the molecule,

Richard Smalley and Robert F.

Curl, Jr., of Rice University

and Sir Harold W. Kroto

of the University of Sussex in

England, shared the Nobel

Prize in Chemistry in 1996.

They named their find "buck-

minsterfullerene," in homage

to the eccentric American ar-

chitect R. Buckminster Fuller,

who designed the geodesic

dome. The press dubbed the

structures buckyballs.

The microscopic structures

quickly captured scientists'

attention. Carbon is one of

about 100 elements in the uni-

verse and a particularly impor-

tant one since it is found in

all organic material. Until the

detection of the buckyball,

the only known forms of pure

carbon were diamonds and

graphite. "It's like Columbus

discovering a new continent,"

says Boston College chemistry

professor and buckyball re-

searcher Lawrence Scott. "We
don't know if it's any worse

or better than Europe, but it's

different and it looks good."

Experiments soon revealed

that the new carbon came in

dozens of sizes and arrange-

ments, each with different and

intriguing properties. Long

tubes of the material—nan-

otubes—50,000 times thinner

than human hair, possess

particularly promising charac-

teristics, including supercon-

ductivity, or the ability to

conduct electricity without

loss to resistance. Add

to that great flexibility, tensile

strength 100 times greater

than steel, and minuscule size,

and it's easy to understand the

scientists' excitement.

"In the 20th century it was

silicon technology, and that

remade our whole society with

computers and all sorts of

high technology," says BC
Associate Professor of Physics

Zhifeng Ren. "In this century

I think nanotechnology will

be the new silicon."

Dazzled by the material's

possibilities, Ren started his

nanotube research in 1997

at the State University of New
York at Buffalo. He moved to

Boston College in 1999 and

now has 10 people in his lab at

Higgins Hall working on

nanoproducts.

Submicroscopic carbon bowls, created in the laboratory of BC Chemistry

Professor Lawrence Scott, are a step toward a goal shared by scientists

worldwide: the mass production of versatile carbon balls called buckyballs.

One focus is combining

nanotubes with other materi-

als to make windows that

will shield electromagnetic in-

terference on airplanes and

spacecraft while letting in

light. Another project's aim is

to use nanotubes in develop-

ing flat, thin panels that will

take the place of the conven-

tional computer screen.

Ultimately, a screen could be

made as thin and supple as

a handkerchief, a piece of

"electronic paper" that folds

and unfolds.

Ren works closely with BC
Physics Professor Krzysztof

Kempa, a theorist who tests

the ideas with calculations and

models before Ren attempts

to realize them in the labora-

tory. The two have also joined

to form a start-up company,

NanoLab, in nearby Brighton,

which sells nanotubes and re-

lated products under a license

agreement with Boston Col-

lege. The technology is

patented by the University.

"We have the classic collabo-

ration between theorist and

experimentalist, and now

we're going one step further,

trying to make a product out

of it," Kempa says.

Kempa became interested

in nanotubes when Ren joined

the BC faculty. A soHd-state

theorist, Kempa had been

working on electronic semi-

conductors, particularly a ma-

terial called galliumarsenite,

arranged in layers. "It was

natural to think about doing

work
I
in nanotubes], going
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Larry Wolff

HISTORIAN HONORED
History professor Larry Wolff has

received the 2001 Teaching Award,

given by students in the Boston

College chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

Wolff lectures on the culture and

history of Enlightenment Europe.

CALL NUMBER

The Boston College library system

has been named among the na-

tion's best by the Chronicle of High-

er Education. Unranked in 1995, BC

moved to 77th on the list of re-

search libraries, building on recent

expansions in holdings and stafRng.

DEATHS

• Joseph Glavin, SJ, history professor,

1963-90, on October 5, at age 83.

• Joseph Holland, SJ, classics lectur-

er, 1937-38, on July 9, at age 90.

• Anthony Saldarini '65, MA'66,

theology professor, 1975-2001, on

September 16, at age 59.

• Timothy Toohig, SJ, '51, research

professor in physics since 1998,

on September 25, at age 73.

• Christine Welch-Gillis, a tech-

nology consultant for the Carroll

School of Management, on

September 10, at age 26.

• James J.
Whalen, president of

Newton College, 1969-75, on Sep-

tember 6, at age 74.

• Frederick Zappala '46, professor

of accounting, 1948-93, on July 17,

at age 74.

from layers to 3-D systems,"

he said. Kempa calls the new

carbon "a very extreme mater-

ial; the spectrum of applica-

tions is almost unbelievable."

One application that Ren

and Kempa are exploring

together is the idea of imbed-

ding nanotubes into fibers

for clothing that is strong,

lightweight, and endowed with

electrical properties—a futur-

istic smart suit. The goal of

the research, being done with

grants from and in collabora-

tion with the U.S. Army's

Natick Soldier Center, is to

develop uniforms that can

adapt their camouflage to dif-

ferent backgrounds, react to

toxins, allow direct electronic

communication (suit-to-

suit), and adjust to tempera-

ture changes.

"There's just huge poten-

tial," says Dr. Michael Sennett

of the Natick Soldier Center.

"Anywhere you look in the

literature now there are really

spectacular predictions for

what we can accomplish in

terms of material performance.

It's an exciting field to be

working on."

Researchers elsewhere are

exploring the carbon mole-

cules' potential medical appli-

cations, looking at using

buckyballs to deliver medi-

cines, for example, or to block

the AIDS virus. Robert

Haddon, a professor of chem-

istry and engineering at the

University of California in

Riverside, who discovered the

superconductivity of bucky-

balls while at Bell Laborato-

ries, is testing their use as

neuronal prostheses in people

with nerve damage.

The main obstacle to real-

izing nanotechnology's

promise—besides the quirks

and dead-ends associated with

trying to apply any new sci-

ence—has been the cost and

availability of the raw material.

"Until recently the price [for

nanotubes] was about $1,000

a gram," the Army's Sennett

says. "For any large-scale

application, that cost is pro-

hibitive." Already, he says, the

cost is going down. But con-

sidering that the current crop

of high-performance materi-

als—fabrics such as bullet-

protecting Kevlar or Zylon

—

cost only about $20 to $30 a

pound, nanotechnology, says

Sennett, still has "a long way

to go in order to compete."

There's a lot of investment in

the problem, though, from

all parts of the military as well

as private companies. The

Army, for example, plans to

spend $10 million a year for

five years to establish an Insti-

tute for Soldier Nanotech-

nologies. The money will go

to a single university, and

Boston College already plans

to contend for the award. Ac-

cording to Michael Smyer, the

University's associate vice

president for research, Boston

College's competitive position

in the new field stems from

strategic investments in its

physics department.

"It started," Smyer says,

"with the understanding that

we needed to pick an area

where we can be effective with

only 14 faculty." Over the

last six years, beginning, he

says, with the hiring of Kevin

Bedell from the Los Alamos

National Laboratory in New
Mexico to head the depart-

ment, the University has "ex-

plicitly focused in on the area

of novel electronic materials,

including nanotechnology."

Key to bringing down the

cost of nanotechnology is

finding a controlled way of

producing both buckyballs and

nanotubes in bulk. BC's Pro-

fessor Scott is among the sci-

entists worldwide who are

looking for what's called the

"rational synthetic" method

of making specific forms

of buckyballs in predictable

and large quantities.

"It was the immediate

challenge to the whole world

of organic cihemists," Scott

said. "It's like climbing Mt.

Everest—the first person to do

it gets more recognition than

the third."

Scott recently drew atten-

tion for his collaboration with

German and Israeli scientists

on creating a partial bucky-

ball—a "buckybowl" that he

views as a promising building

block for constructing the full

buckyball. The process he

employs uses extremely high

temperatures, instead of the

more traditional lasers. "Two

years ago, it was still dark

in the tunnel. Now we know

[from submicroscopic study]

that the idea is sound and we

can see our way to the end,"

he says. "It's safe to say that

our laboratory is ahead of

everybody else in the world."

Scott also is talking with

Kempa and Ren about the

possibility of using his bucky-

ball work to make nanotubes

in a more controlled way.

The ultimate goal, says Scott:

"to develop new things that do

neat things."

Johanna Seltz

Joha7ina Seltz is a writer based in

Hingham, Massachusetts.
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Driftless, Wisconsin
GOOD HUNTING

I portaged my skiff through

frozen maple swamp. Scant

yellow leaves clung to silver

branches. I was breathing hard

beneath a heavy sweater in the

dry cold air that had frozen the

slough edge where my shot-

gun, decoys, and push pole lay.

There was a hoUowness to the

day, making time seem unreal.

Seeing a voyageur in a dugout

canoe would not have sur-

prised me.

I surveyed the place I'd

hunted once before. The
horseshoe slough rimmed with

bare matchstick trees. Crude

blinds of two-by-four and ply-

wood. Muddy river smell.

Chinking of ice floes. I was

alone but connected to this

place. I wondered why every-

one wasn't here rigged out for

northern birds. No matter. I

launched, broke ice with the

push pole head, and made for the tree-rimmed horseshoe.

The water was calm as glass, shielded from wind by the

trees, as I threw out decoys—a ragtag group of plastic mal-

lards, Herter's foam bluebills, and a sleek Jobes Brothers

pintail handcarved in Havre de Grace, Maryland. As I poled

the skiff into cattail and buttonbush cover, 20 wigeon twist-

ed by at close range. White wing patches flashed in gem-

blue sky. I shot and watched them disappear unscathed.

I thought of wigeon breeding on some prairie pothole

surrounded by golden wheat, forced out by driving cold,

and now twisting over these bare trees on their way to Cen-

tral America. I longed for a drake, a swashbuckling bird with

a white crown (hence the folk name "baldpate") and green

eye patch. How can one love an animal, know its life cycle,

yet seek to bring it to his dinner table? Maybe to participate

in the divine, to pluck a feather from God.

Flocks of puddle ducks, perhaps a dozen each, continued

to work the decoys—over the horseshoe, out the cut, and

back. I continued to miss easy shots. I collected myself. Lay

in the bottom of the skiff, said a prayer, ate canned fish, set

a cup of tea on the skiff decking. Three mallards whiffled in

and I took a drake, satisfying the primitive hunger, the great

gulf between zero and one bridged. I poled out for him,

smoothed his feathers, and felt part of the grand passage of

birds and weather descending from the prairies.

The sky shifted from blue to gray. The bottom began to

drop out of the temperature. Now only high singles worked

the marsh. There was the lonely sound of ice chinking, wind

rustling water. A bald eagle soared over the slough, like the

ducks seeking food and open water. A thin moon waxed

above like a slice of apple.

John Motovilojf'89

John Motovilojf, founerly John Pallitto, is a freelance writer

based in Madison, Wisconsin. His essay is drawn fro?)i Driftless

Stories: Outdoors in Southwest Wisconsin, published this

year by Trails Books. To order a copy with a BC Bookstore dis-

count, visit the BCM Web site: www.bc.edii/bcm
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MARRIED LOVE

Robert Cording

We couldn't have been married more

than a year. We had rented a room

for the night. Evening had floated in, shadows

tenting the bed where we'd made love

and where the larches outside had tossed

their gold light. We didn't want to move,

and didn't want, I guess, to lie there in the dark,

listening to voices in the next room

—

a couple who were arguing over what to do

for dinner. We turned on the TV: elephants

arrived in twos and threes and ran the tips

of their trunks over the bones of what was once

a member of their herd, sniffing, and then lifting

one bone at a time, passing it to one another.

There was hardly a sound—only the brushing

of their heavy feet across the dusty ground

and the flapping of their enormous ears,

as they slapped at flies. "Grief," "reverence,"

the more mundane "sadness"?—were these possible

we asked ourselves as we watched.

We didn't suppose they knew what we know
and yet, when one elephant nosed the skull

ever so gently, touching it with such slow

and unbearably delicate movements,

we could not help but see the loved contours

of a face being remembered. Twenty years ago

or more?—that memory, recalled again now,

and continued. And here we are, in our own bed,

the day cooling around us, our three boys

knocking around a baseball outside, bantering,

testing their muscling bodies against one another.

There's the strange nearness and distance

of clouds framed in our window, and the dusky

conversation of swallows in and out of a spruce tree.

When a truck jangles by on the dirt road,

its radio playing too loudly, we find ourselves

singing the words of a song we cannot name.

You're resting your head in the crook ofmy arm

and lightly brushing your fingers against my lips,

tracing the rise of my high-boned cheeks

—

a motion so familiar by now your hand seems part

of my flesh. For a moment the whole of life

seems here, beside us, with the difiFusion of light

at our window. "What are you thinking of?

you ask, and with the unmistakable sweet hum
of our bodies in mind, I say, "married love,"

but hear, once the words are out, their odd

redundancy, and then how they are bound

to one another, like our bodies that will part us

—

their counterpoint of grief and comfort

like these last minutes before we have to get

supper ready, and call in our sons, the sun down

and casting back profligate light over the earth.

Robeit Cordmg, Ph.D. '77, is a professor ofEnglish at

College ofthe Holy Cross. His writings have appeared in

the Paris Review, Orion, Image, and the Kenyon

Review. His fourth collection of poems, Against

Consolation, was published this year by CavanKeiij

Press, and it is availablefrom the BC Bookstore via the

BCM Web site: www.bc.edu/bcm
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i: a journey to a shrine or sacred place

2: the course of life on earth -Webster's

Andrew Krivak in Greece

Erik Weihenmayer on Everest

Dennis Taylor in Haiti

Kelvie Pleas in Bethel, Alaska

Tim Townsend in Fatima

Mario Powell in St. Louis



Roman-built road near Corinth, Greece

AFTER PAUL
Chasing a saint

By Andrew Krivak

FROM THE SOUTHERN SHORE of the

Greek island of Thassos in the northern Aegean

Sea, I can see Mount Athos looming on the horizon

like the home of distant gods. It would be perhaps

a day's boat ride from here, if a boat were going

there. But, like Paul of Tarsus, my destination is the

mainland to the north and the older, less revered

port of Neapolis, now called Kavalla, in Greek

Macedonia. That is where the Apostle, after sailing

from Troy on the coast of Asia Minor and passing

through this very sea, first set foot on European

soil. From there he would set out, in a wide coun-

terclockwise arc, for Philippi, Thessalonika, and

Corinth, establishing the earliest European com-

munities of believers in the gospel he preached.

I don't consider myself a pilgrim. I am a traveler

along the same roads Paul took, entering the same

cities he did, or what's left of them. Tm looking for

what the tourist misses and the pilgrim accepts on

faith: a way to read these cities as I read Acts of the

Apostles, the Epistles, and the histories that have

followed, wondering what kind of Paul will emerge

if I can see now even some of what he saw then.

But there's another reason why Tm on this jour-

ney. In the summer of 1998 I left my studies in the

seminary, settled into a small apartment in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, and began reading Luke's

Acts out of a desire (I realize, looking back) to find

some grounding in the transition from religious to

lay life. Acts rose to the top of my hst because,

while Luke always interested me as a writer, the

person of Paul had begun to interest me as a man
who was, in Homer's word for Odysseus, polytropos:

much traveled and much turned.

Nine years prior, and one year before I entered

the Society ofJesus, I lived for a summer in a Jesuit

community in the South Bronx. That summer, con-

i
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I BEGAN READING ABOUT PAUL OUT OF A DESIRE (l REALIZE, LOOKING

back) to FIND SOME GROUNDING IN THE TRANSITION FROM RELI-

GIOUS TO LAY LIFE. PAUL HAD BEGUN TO INTEREST ME AS A MAN

templating religious life, I read Acts for the first

time as a journey narrative. I became fascinated by

the travels of Paul: his conversion (which in the

Greek is literally an apocalypse); his intrepid itiner-

ary, in which he seemed to become a paradoxical

rendition of storm-battered Odysseus, journeying

away from, rather than towards, home, tormented

by the wrath of men rather than gods; and, as Luke

would have it in the final chapters, Paul's miracu-

lous, climactic (not without a shipwreck) arrival in

Rome, the new holy city. Paul's hagiography struck

me then, and still does, as the best story about a be-

liever and a survivor I know.

Don't get me wrong. Mine is not a story of sur-

viving adversity. Like Paul, after having been called

to make a continental shift, I needed to know how
to navigate the cities and towns of what had become

to me a new world. So, in July of 1999, 1 traveled to

the edge of Europe and Asia to put myself, almost

methodically, in the midst of Paul's "straight course

to Samothrace, the following day to Neapolis, and

from there to Philippi" (Acts 16:11).

PAUL LEFT THE COAST of Asia Minor with

Timothy, Luke, and Silas some time around 50 C.E.

Familiar with urban cultural centers of the East

—

Jerusalem, Damascus, Antioch, and Ephesus—Paul

had been for some months preaching the "good

news" of the risen Christ to the cities of Asia Minor.

Paul was a Roman citizen with fi"ee access to the

roads of the empire; a tentmaker who read, wrote,

spoke—and therefore could do business in—the

Greek language; and an Israelite who knew Hebrew
scripture. But, according to Luke, Paul's Asian

journey came to a screeching halt near what is now
Istanbul: "They attempted to go into Bythynia, but

the Spirit ofJesus did not allow them." The vast re-

gions of Asia Minor had yet to be visited by any

apostles of "the Way," but Paul was more interest-

ed in people, and the cities in which they gathered,

than in vast regions. "During the night," Luke
writes, "Paul had a vision: there stood a man of

Macedonia pleading with him and saying, 'Come

WHO WAS, IN homer's WORD

FOR ODYSSEUS, POLYTROPOSl MUCH

TRAVELED AND MUCH TURNED.

over. . . and help us'" (Acts 16:7, 9). So he and his

companions "set sail from Troas," on the winds of

both evangelism and trade.

Philippi in the first century rivaled Corinth in

size if not population (its population was about

50,000). The Roman Via Egnatia—a road that

stretched from the Adriatic to the Black Sea—ran

through the heart of the city. Today there is no

counterpart to ancient Philippi. A local bus runs

from Kavalla, over a narrow mountain range and

down to the small town of Drama. At what once

was Philippi, the driver stops before a booth set up

as a gathering place for visitors to the site. Ruins are

strewn along a hill that rises to the right and out

across a plain to the left. I have the feeling that I am
standing in the middle of a town that shut down at

midday a thousand years ago and never woke up.

In the streets, shops, and market stalls that now
He half-buried here, Paul and his companions prob-

ably started out by orienting themselves. There is

nothing in Scripture to indicate how Paul proceed-

ed, but it's not hard to imagine: He assesses his

needs, acquires some currency, buys a few things,

and takes the opportunity to glean local informa-

tion from a shopkeeper or fellow tradesman, such

as where one might find a place to stay or what the

local religious customs are. It may have been after

"some days" like this that on the Sabbath, Luke

says, Paul and his companions ventured outside the

city to a riverbank where they "supposed there was

a place of prayer" (Acts 16:13).

Beyond ancient PhiHppi's grid of ruins, a half

mile down the two-lane road that has replaced the

Via Egnatia, there is a stream called the Gangites.

Travelers who sought to leave the city for its shade

trees in Paul's time would have known it by the

same name. A branch of the stream has been di-
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verted into a fieldstone sluice, a baptistery for the

Greek Orthodox church that stands out by the

road. The spillway creates a small island upon

which the church has built a grotto to St. Lydia, the

first person baptized on European soil.

IT IS SAID THAT WHEN Brutus and Cassius,

Caesar's assassins, were defeated by Octavius and

Antony at Philippi, the Gangites ran red with their

blood. But not even Roman conquest compares his-

torically to what happened when Paul wandered

down to the banks of this river looking for a place

to pray and found Lydia, who was there with sever-

al other women. Luke simply says that Lydia, a

worshiper of God from the city of Thyatira in Asia

Minor and a dealer in purple cloth, listened "eager-

ly to what was said by Paul." And, "when she and

her household were baptized, she urged us, saying

'If you have judged me to be faithful to the Lord,

come and stay at my home'" (Acts 16:13-15).

Standing beside the Gangites, feeling the

restorative magic of its cool water beneath the hot

Macedonian sun, I find Luke's account of that day

rushed. I imagine a tired Paul, silent and a bit un-

sure. The women, who must have known how this

place can transform a person, greet him and feel

sorry for the traveler from Asia. Paul has come to

pray with them, as he has learned that this is where

the "worshipers gather." When they have complet-

ed what psalms they might have sung, all defenses

drop, a bit of food sharpens the senses, and conver-

sation finds, perhaps, the topic of Hebrew scrip-

ture. With clear-eyed conviction, Paul begins to tell

Lydia and the others why he is here.

In Lydia, Paul finds something of a soul mate.

She too is an expatriate from Asia Minor, a person

of business, and obviously in the practice of main-

taining her faith outside of the institution (there

was no synagogue in Philippi). Paul is a traveler

with a message; Lydia is a townsperson with a

home. When Luke says "she prevailed on us," en-

abling Paul and his companions to remain and

begin their work of evangelization in Philippi, the

first ecclesia, or "house church," in Europe is estab-

lished. No small event, for the most visible ruins in

Philippi today are the several generations of cathe-

drals that were built at the height of Phifippi's pros-

perity in a Christian era, a history that began on the

banks of this stream.

There is no way of knowing exactly how long

Paul remained in Philippi. Judging from the tone

of affection and concern in his Letter to the Philip-

pians, he must have lived and worked there longer ^i
than the few weeks Acts suggests. Ultimately, ^^
though, Paul ran into problems with the business

community in Philippi, which led to his arrest and

imprisonment. When he exorcised the prophesy-

ing spirit of a slave girl, he destroyed her owner's

livelihood. Paul and Silas were beaten and jailed

for disturbing the city and "advocating customs

that are not lawful for [the Philippians] as Romans
to adopt or observe" (Acts 16:20-21). After an

earthquake shook their chains loose and Paul and

Silas refused to escape (drawing the jailer into their

company of believers by their action), Paul played

his trump card: He was a Roman citizen and had a

right to a fair trial, which he apparently had not

been given. In the end, the magistrates publicly

apologized for the mistreatment and Paul was re-

leased (16:16-40). He and his companions visited

Lydia one last time before heading west toward

Thessalonika, perhaps entrusting her with the on-

going care of those Philippians for whom Paul said

he always longed (Phil 1:7-8).

When Paul arrived in Thessalonika, a beautiful

city that slopes out of the Gulf of Thermaikos and

into the hills against which it is set, it was Macedo-

nia's capital and, with 200,000 inhabitants, its most

populous port. Luke's account of Paul's stay there is

terse. He writes that they proceeded directly to the

synagogue, where "for three weeks," Paul "argued

with [the Jews] from the Scriptures" (Acts 17:2).

Some were persuaded, others "set the city in an up-

roar" against Paul. This latter group went to the

house ofJason, Paul's host, looking for the man, but

Paul was nowhere to be found. Because the officials

of the city were troubled by Paul's attempts to "turn

the world upside down," they took "bail from Jason

and the others," which meant Jason had to pay a

fine and stay away from Paul (17:6-9). Under the

cover of night, Paul and Silas absconded to Boroea,

a town 50 miles west.

What Luke's account doesn't reveal, however, is

that Paul stayed in Thessalonika long enough to es-

tablish yet another community of believers. The
first letter we have from Paul is addressed to the

community in Thessalonika—written only a few

months later, while Paul was living, working, and

preaching in Corinth. We find in this letter not only

a different climate from the one Luke describes in

Acts, but also different hearers of Paul's message.

In a tone of striking intimacy, Paul writes,

"being affectionately desirous of you, we were

ready to share with you not only the gospel of God
continued after Classnotes
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CLASSNOTES
Dear Boston CoUege/Newton College Graduate:

A lot has been happening throughout our nation, our world, and with our BC

family. It's times like these when we are reminded to embrace what Is really

Important: the people In our lives. I have always believed that being a part ofthe

BC community was a privilege; I realize now that It Is a gift. In honor ofthose

affected by the events of September n, Fn Leahy and Boston College held a

Mass in New York City In October, and In Washington, D.C., In November. Our

Web site continues to help alumni stay linked with the most up-to-date Informa-

tion on the University and alumni worldwide.

We've begun our holiday observings with Christmas Chorale and the Advent Day

of Recollection. Save the date for these select upcoming events:

March 10

Laetare Sunday

April 6

Second Helping

April 20

BC Family Day and spring football game

April 27

Alumni Day at the Arts Festival

May 16-19

Reunion Weekend, classes 1952, 1957, 1977

May 31-June 2

Reunion weekend, all other classes ending in "2" or "7,"

including Newton College

As always, for more Information, visit our Web site at www.bc.edu/alumnl or call

Alumni House at (6iy) 552-4J00.

We hope you have an enjoyable and family-filled

holiday season. Best wishes for health and hap-

piness In the New Year

Peace,

ytit<uct. (jf^:tii^ ijm^ 'd^---^

Grace Cotter Regan '82

Executive Director
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And Here's To You, Mr. President

an interview with Christopher P. Flynn, Esq. '80

by Tracy Strauss, BCAA Communications Assistant

Flynn, at the 2001 Alumnni Awards Ceremony, held at

Robsham Theater on September 27.

(f| 'm very excited about the opportu-

nity," said Chris Flynn '80, regard-

ing his current role as recently-elected

president of the Boston College Alumni

Association Board of Directors. "I think

that this is such an important time for

the Association. With the great leader-

ship that we have from [Executive

Director] Grace Cotter Regan, whose

energy and capabilities will take us to

the next level, we have a great opportu-

nity to really be able to fulfill our goals."

After graduating from Boston College

in 1980 with a bachelor's degree in

political science, Flynn advanced for-

ward the following year, working for

then Massachusetts State Attorney

General Frank Bellotti, in the consumer

protection division. From there, Flynn

pursued his law degree at Suffolk

University, graduating in 1984 and

earning admission to the Bar in 1985.

Flynn then served as assistant attorney

general in Bellotti's office, and as chief

of the consumer complaint depart-

ment. In 1986, Flynn joined the

Massachusetts Food Association as

assistant to the president.

Currently president of the Mass-

achusetts Food Association, Flynn

resides in Sherman, Massachusetts,

with his wife Karen '79. a"d his three

children: Katherine (fifteen), Molly

(thirteen), and Kelsey (seven).

Getting involved with Boston College

and the Alumni Association is not new

for Flynn. In 1997, Flynn was elected as

secretary of the Boston College Alumni

Association Board of Directors. He

ALUMNI CU\SSNOTES

then served as treasurer and vice pres-

ident before winning the title of presi-

dent in 2001.

Said Flynn: "What's probably pro-

pelled me more than anything to get

involved and stay involved with BC is

that I grew up here. In fact our house

was probably closer than most of the

"Coming back

and being a part of

the Alunnni

Association is like

conning back home.

"

dorms. Coming back and being a part

of the Alumni Association is like com-

ing back home."

As Boston College Alumni Assoc-

iation Board of Directors' newest pres-

ident, Flynn is part of a University lega-

cy. His late father. Bill Flynn, was BC's

athletic director for thirty-three years -

the Flynn Rec Plex is named in his

honor - and was also the executive

director of the Alumni Association in

the mid-1950s.

Of his father's influence, Flynn said,

"He told me I could go anywhere I

wanted. But I never had any considera-

tion of going anywhere else but to

Boston College. As a student, I had no

question that that's where I wanted to

go. And it was, and continues to be, a

great experience."

Now at the helm of the Alumni Assoc-

iation, Flynn continually expresses the

many goals ofthe Board and delineates

the strides they plan to take to reach

them, building on what he calls "last

year's already tremendous accomplish-

ments."

"There are several things that are

important," Flynn said. "I think we have

the opportunity to do great things with

[Executive Director] Grace Cotter

Regan, because she is such an experi-

enced professional in alumni associa-

tion management. Last year we com- l

pleted a lot of housekeeping to address
"

issues that hadn't been dealt with

before. This year we need to close out

that phase and work with the board and

the staff to develop long-term goals."

These long-term goals emphasize the

mission of Boston College. Said Flynn:

"With our classes and clubs, and with

our communication services, this is

going to be a great year to fulfill our

basic mission: to link alumni to each

other and to the University."

Flynn also added that 2001-2002 is a

different time than the past and re-

quires a structured approach: "The

challenge is a lot different than it was

ten years ago," he said. "We have a

much more mobile and diverse alumni

family, so it requires that we have a

multifaceted strategy on how to reach

out in order to connect everyone back

with each other and with Boston

College."

Flynn prompts all alumni to main-

tain personal involvement with Boston

College and the Alumni Association.

"Get involved," Flynn said. "The

University is a very unique one; the

Catholic Jesuit tradition has given us

all a great foundation to enable us to J
enable the University to continue to

give those who follow us the same

educational and spiritual opportuni-

ties we had as students. Active

involvement also allows us, as alumni,

to do things that have the ability to

impact the world."

Watch your mailfor a Board ballot in

March 2002.

Know of a graduate who's

doing something interest-

ing? Contact

tracy.strauss.i(g)bc.edu for

profile consideration.
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Charles A. McCarthy
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Waher M. Drohan

85 Nelson St.

Winchester, MA 01890

(781) 729-2S99

On the basis of our class's age, prayer, rather

than chit-chat, would seem to be the order of

the day. With that said, I give you one Jesuit

priest Richard A.McGowan, SJ, who has already

offered up a Holy Mass for all of us - the sick

and the well. Father McCowan is stationed at

Boston College. He offers the 6:45 morning

mass at St. Mary's Church in Winchester. By the

way, I wasn't at Alumni Stadium for the football

opener with West Virginia. Instead, I hobbled

myself to my living room to watch the game.
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William M. Hoganjr.

Brookhaven, /A-305

Lexington, MA 02421

(781) 863-8359

34
Herbert A. Kenny

894 Summer St.

Manchester, MA 01944

(978).526-1446

Our class has the largest contingent of retired

priests at Regina Cleri, the retirement home of

Boston's west end. The Rev. Charles Anadore is

the latest to join the clerical circle. Among its

members, all reverend, are John J.
Sheehan,

Russell Collins, Bill Noonan, Bill Sullivan, and

George Williams. All were doing well as of

September, most of them monsignori. The Rev.

John Dillon Day, also retired, and John Sheehan

were classmates from the first grade in Hyde

Park through their years at Boston College and

St. John's Seminary. They are separated now in

their retirement. John Day is at St. Patrick's

Manor in Framingham.
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Edward T. Sulliuan

2082 Oyster Harbor

Osterville, MA 02655

(617) 698-0080

Alumni travel is offering an exciting African

Safari next year, August 5-15, and we would like

to make it an occasion for a class reunion.

Please call in and specify whether you want a

one-passenger or two-passenger camel. The

Sahara is at its best in August. There will be

rock-climbing and a visit to a tobacco farm in

Zimbabwe. Let's make this the best reunion

ever! • This issue's remembrance comes from

one of our most faithful classmates. Bill

Hannon: "Remember when the tuition was

$200 a year and most of us had trouble paying

it? I was lucky because a friend, John Mclntyre

of the Class of 1930, who later served as mayor

of Attleboro for three terms and later as district

court judge, got me the job he had held working

in the library. It was a neat arrangement. I paid

my tuition by working 400 hours at fifty cents

an hour. Because I had a long commute, thirty-

five miles, John O'Laughlin, the assistant librari-

an, let me get in a half-hour before classes in

the morning." • Bob Mead had a bad spring -

three trips to the hospital with pneumonia, but

he is back at his old routine of serving mass in

the morning and delivering mail at the hospital

later in the day. Jack Murphy in Sacramento is

recuperating from some delicate heart surgery,

and he and Jean send their best to all their

friends. • We talked to John Kennedy in Seal

Harbor, CA, and found him still bright and live-

ly. His hobby is leading a community sing-a-

long weekly with an occasional solo, one of

which he demonstrated briefly on the phone.

He has retired from a successful career in

home-building. He has no intention of coming

back east. • Walter Sullivan has sold his sum-

mer place in Mattapoiset to his granddaughter,

Jean Cox Connon '71; it still is a gathering place

for the Sullivan clan, but not all at once. Walter

has four children, ten grandchildren, and four

great-grandchildren. • As usual, we have some

losses to report. Tom Brie died in April after a

very short illness. Mary, his widow, is doing

well. She reminded me that she is younger than

the rest of us (only eighty-two) and she still has

a responsible job in the Weymouth Town Hall

three days a week. The death of Gerry Lee was

reported in the necrology section of the most-

recent issue of the BC Magazine. We called for

details but found that his phone had been dis-

connected. Finally, we have to report the loss of

someone who was very much a part of our

happy celebrations, Rita Destefano, Dom's wife.

For those who knew them it is especially sad.

Their life in Marshfield was so special, with

their boats, and their lobsters, and their prize

tomatoes. We really mean it, Dom, when we say

we are sorry.
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Joseph P. Keating

24 High St.

Natick, MA 01760

(508) 653-4902

I am sorry to have to report the death of

Brendon Shea, class treasurer, who died in mid-

June after a short illness. Bishop Larry Riley con-

celebrated the funeral Mass and gave a moving

and personal eulogy. Those attending the mass

and/or wake included Frank Hilbrunner, Steve

Hart, and brother Joe, Mary and Joe Keating,

and Denny Dooley. Brendon, a retired president

of Mt. Washington Bank in South Boston, was a

man of many interests. His photos of the

Gloucester waterfront were in many exhibits; he

was an art enthusiast, a frequent speaker, and

master of ceremonies at many civic and com-

munity events. But most of all he loved the

Class of 1936 and was the one responsible for

starting and continuing our annual luncheons

for these many years. And in so doing he kept

the class together. Because of lingering health

problems, he and Mary had been unable to

attend our recent luncheons. However he main-

tained an active interest in the class; in fact,

about a month before his death, I visited him to

review the plans for our planned May luncheon.

He was a true 36er. Please remember him and

Mary and their children in your prayers. I am
also sorry to have to report the death in May of

Fr. John Zuromskis who had retired and was liv-

ing in Florida. He had served a number of

parishes around Boston and was the pastor of

St. Joseph Church in Lowell until his retirement.

Bishop Larry Riley was the main concelebrant of

the funeral Mass. Please remember John in your

prayers. The bishop was also on the altar for the

funeral Mass of the late Joe Moakley, well-

known and respected Congressman from

Massachusetts. Steve Hart and 1 had our annu-

al breakfast at the Newton Marriott in June.

Steve was up from Florida for the summer. • Ed

Berra is still in Arlington and in good health -

thanks to walking two-to-three miles each day. •

Msgr. William Fay, son of the late classmate Kat

and Warren Fay, is the first priest from the

Archdiocese of Boston to be named general

secretary to the National Catholic Conference of

Bishops, a post he will hold for five years. • The

class luncheon in May, at which we celebrated

our sixty-fifth year since graduation was a great

get-together. Bishop Riley said grace to open

the luncheon and then led us in a prayer for

these classmates who died since our last lunch-

eon. We then drank a toast to all our classmates

who have died and to all living classmates,

those who could not attend and those at the

luncheon. (The toast, a nice idea, was suggest-

ed by Steve Hart.) We were fortunate to have

Grace Cotter Regan '82, new executive director

of the Alumni Association, speak to us for a few

minutes about alumni office plans. Who was

the best-dressed man at the luncheon? Frank

Hilbrunner dressed in the maroon beret, best,

armband and cane from our twenty-fifth!

Maureen McGaffigan, Dan Courtney's daughter,

took pictures at the lunch and sent me a few.

My thanks! Those attending the luncheon were:

Joe Clougherty, Bob and Rita Condon, Dan

Courtney accompanied by his daughter

Maureen McGaffigan, Denny Dooley and son

Joe, Frank and Marion Delear, John "Hop"

Fahey with his daughter, John Haggerty, Frank

and Dorothy Hilbrunner, Joe and Mary Keating,

George Mahoney, Jack and Gerry McLaughlin,

and Bishop "Larry" Riley. Also joining us were

widows of our late classmates: Marie Finn and

Kay Fay. Intending to go to the luncheon but

having to cancel out were Frank Mahoney,

George Goodwin, and Gene and Arlene Arcand.

Widows planning to attend but having to cancel

out were Alice Gordon, Virginia lanella, Helen

Merrigan, and Terry Provenzano. In response to

the luncheon letter I also heard from Dr. Ed

Kickham, now retired and living in Saginaw, Ml,

Bill Ellis, John Larkin, Steve Hart, and widows

Mary Cahill, Margaret Maguire, Wanda Milus,

and Kay Sampson. It was great to hear from so

many classmates and widows this time.

Unfortunately, due to an error, John Kilderry did

not receive an invitation. This was discovered

only after the luncheon was over. John and

Helen would have certainly been at the lunch

had they received the letter. When we started in

1932 we totaled 404; 154 left, 250 graduated,

and right now there are fifty-seven living.

wvAv.bc.edu/alumni
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206 Corey St.

West Roxbury, MA 02132

(617) 325-2883

We are in receipt of a letter from Maggie Conlon

Walton of Quincy, MA, the daughter of John J.

(Jocko) Conlon, who advises us that following

Jocko's death in 1973, his widow, Marguerite,

continued to receive the Alumni News, and

looked forward with pleasure to reading about

the Class of 1937, as she had many fond memo-

ries of meeting jocko's college friends and their

families over the years. Marguerite Conlon

passed away on March 9, 2001. We have recent-

ly received word of the passing of John F.

Donelan, who is remembered as our editor of

the Sub Turn, and prize debater and orator dur-

ing a distinguished career at BC. We will have

more information about.John in the next edition

of these notes. We also report with sadness the

passing of Edward J.
Dill, who passed away on

April 21, 2001. Ed was a practicing physician in

the town of Ludlow until his retirement in 1983.

He was on the medical staff at the Mercy

Medical Center in Springfield, a World War II

veteran, and served as a captain in the

European Theater Ed leaves his wife of fifty-

eight years, the former Anne Wierciak; a son.

Dr. Edward
J.

Dill of Guilford, CT; two daugh-

ters, Elaine Dill of Monson and Kathryn Boulet

ofTN; a brother, Walter, of Plymouth, MA; and

nine grandchildren. Lucille Doherty (Mrs.

William A.), reports that Capt. Charles A.

larrobino is now living at the Knollwood

Nursing Home in Washington, DC. According

to Lucille, Charlie has been diagnosed with

Alzheimer's disease.
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William D. Finan

1202 Creendale f\ver\ue

Unit #134
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John D. Donovan

12 Wessonville Way
Westborough, MA 01581

donovanj@bc.edu

Sometimes it is true that no news is good news.

Let's hope so because over the summer we
have had little word from or about 39ers. Two
bits of news arrived. Unfortunately the one let-

ter we received was from Al Mahoney who
informed us that his wife, Ruth, passed away

last May after a short illness. This tragedy

prompted him to move to new quarters (950

Country Club Dr #223, Moraga, CA, 94556-

1922) closer to his son's family. Our sympathy,

prayers, and best wishes go to Al and his family.

The only other news was Peter Kerr's report of

his return to County Down with children and

grandchildren to check on living relatives and to

marvel at the new Ireland, economically and

socially. This shortage of news and the need to

fill some space has prompted me to test the

thesis (familiar word?) that octogenarians have

better long-term memories and less good short-

term memories — names, for example. What
follows, therefore, is an unsolicited, unfair, pop,

voluntary, non-gradable self-test based on a

whim and confronted with a deadline. On the

certain proposition that you may be retired but

are certainly not retarded, how would you

answer the following questions? What BC presi-

dent signed your diploma? What were the four

distinct units of your junior philosophy course?

What or who was a scholastic? In what building

was the College treasurer's office located? Who
captained the BC football team in 1938? What is

a syllogism? What was the yearly tuition at BC

during your years? Who was the dean of arts

and sciences? Who or what was a beadle? Who
was our football coach? Our hockey coach? In

what exam would you be most likely to prove

the existence of a square circle? What band

played at our Junior Prom? What did the words

"conditional deficiency" mean? Who was your

most memorable professor? And now (a real

challenge) your least memorable professor?

Hopefully, these queries may have rekindled

some memories and suggested others.

Hopefully, too, your letters, phone calls, and

emails will provide more interesting questions

and more interesting and up-to-date personal

news and views. As you will note, our 1939 class

notes are almost on page one and we don't

want to have blank spaces there. Best wishes to

all.
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Sherman Rogan

34 Oak Street

Reading, MA oi86y

loganreaky@mediaone.net

The Alumni Association has been very coopera-

tive in permitting the undersigned to amend

offerings where news arrives late. But printing

deadlines disallow too many amendments. We
do the best we can. No printing of future events

is allowed such as upcoming weddings or preg-

nancies. If an event has occurred, such as a

child being born, and you send us the news, we

will print it. Expect some lead time. Maureen

Kennedy Barney of Fairfax Village, One Attleboro

On Auburn, Rolling Meadows, IL, 60008,

daughter of Edward F. Kennedy, reported the

deaths of her mother, Ruth, and brother Paul.

She advises that her father, Ed, is blind and

unable to write himself Ed was a manager at

Grover Cronin in Waltham. Another daughter,

Theresa Coghlan Boer of 38 Winehurst Rd.,

Batto, MD, 21228, informed us of the death of

her father Victor Coghlan on June 23. And Joe

Curnane advised us that his father, Richard

Curnane, the city of Everett's popular delegate

to the Class of 1940, succumbed this summer
after a long and trying illness. Dick was princi-

pal of Everett High School. Francis P. Gallagher

lived in North Conway and passed on in March;

his body was returned to Canton for burial. We
also lost Fr Cyril E. Tolland who died in St.

Patrick Manor. Fr. Tolland served in numerous

parishes in Greater Boston and ended his serv-

ice as pastor of St. John the Baptist Church in

Essex. We regret announcing these obituaries,

but after all these are the notes of the Class of

1940. We can't go on forever Perhaps we
should recall the parting advice of the late John

Foristall, previous correspondent of this col-

umn: "Always, always keep a song in your

heart." And think of the incredible contribution

these classmates made to their church, country.

and alma mater Who else built the small col-

lege on the hill that became a national universi-

ty, or invigorated the American culture to accept

her graduates into first class citizenship? Each,

a son of St. Ignatius, the man whose wisdom

was understanding that Christ created for his

apostles a machine to better carry out His work.

May they rest in peace.
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John M. Callahan

3 Preacher Rd.

Milton, MA 02186

(617) 698-20S2

It was an awesome, inspirational and rewarding

occasion to attend our annual anniversary Mass

at Trinity Chapel, New/ton Campus, Boston

College on June 4, 2001. Also, we give profound

thanks to the Lord to have seen the concelebra-

tion of the Mass by seven classmates, namely,

joe Maguire, Tom Finnegan, Ed Cowhig, Jim

Rugers, Al Delery, John Abucewicz, and Simeon

Saulenas. These priests have dedicated their

lives to God, country, extended families, and the

throngs that they have served. We ask for your

continued prayers for our departed classmates

and their families and for all survivors and our

families. Thanks again. Needless to say, the

luncheon following the Mass was excellent and

entertaining, particularly at various tables dis-

cussing past occurrences during 1937-1941. All

had a great and rewarding time renewing past

friendship and experiences, may this be long

lasting. The Class of 1941 has done wondrous

deeds in that we were the first class to elect a

new president. We are now embarking on a new

endeavor in that I am requesting committee

approval to contact the Papal Senate in Rome
for submission of Bishop Joe Maguire's name

as a possible Papal successor. He is the man
and priest for all occasions, loved by all, and a

successful culmination of all accomplishments

of the Class of 1941. • We had a note from Roy

Upham expressing thanks along with wife,

Aurie, for attendance at our sixtieth. He points

out that later Msgr. John Abucewicz and he

attended the BC club of NH's Millennium Mass

at St. Anselm's, organized by Bill Hamrock,

brother of classmate Henry Hamrock. • The BC

Gridiron Club has scheduled a luncheon on

October 19, 2001, honoring Gene Goodreault

with the retirement of his number and jersey at

ceremonies at the Pittsburgh vs. BC game on

October 20, 2001. Gene performed brilliantly

and was an outstanding member of the Cotton

and Sugar bowls during our years. He was hon-

ored as Ail-American by several publications. He

is also an outstanding gentleman in every

aspect of life. We offer our sincerest congratula-

tions. • President Nick Sottile made available an

article from "Prep Today" from Fairfield College

Jesuit Prep School in CT; the article concerned

Rev. Gene Brissette and his influence on thou-

sands of students through the years. You will

recall him as an outstanding center with Chet

Gladchuk on the freshman team. He left after

our first year to join the Jesuit Order He also

was a teammate of Joe Zabilski at Lasalle

Academy in Rl. • It was noted in the BC sum-

mer magazine that listed under 1941 were the

deaths ofThomas P. Condron in April of 1997

and Thomas P. Coveney in October of 2000.

Charles Polcari who started with us in 1937 also

ALUMNI CLASSNOTES
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passed away in July 2001. We were also sad-

dened by the death of Rev. Joseph I. Holland,

ninety, at Campion Center, Weston. You will

recall him as Mr. Holland, a scholastic in 1937,

teaching Latin Com p. May they all rest in

peace.* My apologies in a previous publication

wherein I printed Fr Ed Cowhig and it came out

as Fred Cowhig and to Jim Murray who was

called Tim Murray. Mea culpa, but I am trying. •

By the time you receive this publication, the

football team will have played several games.

We wish Coach O'Brien and the squad the great-

est success in all their endeavors and a season

free of any serious injury.
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Ernest J. Handy

84 Walpole Street Unit 4-M
Canton, MA 02021

(781) 821-4576

Thanksgiving Day has come and gone. The foot-

ball season has ended. Now as we celebrate the

birth of Christ, may God's blessings make the

Christmas season a period of joy for each of

you. May your Christmas Day be filled with

happy memories and may you be surrounded by

the companionship and laughter of loved ones.

• Belatedly, but wholeheartedly, sincere congrat-

ulations to Beatrice and Bill Quinn, who, I

believe, celebrated their golden wedding

anniversary in 2000. Congratulations also to

Frances and Bill Duggan, and to Ann and Tom
Muldoon, each of whom celebrated their golden

wedding anniversary in 2001. • Jim Stanton

would welcome any suggestion with regard to

the celebration of our sixtieth anniversary,

which, incidentally, began with the opening of

classes in September. Notices of events spon-

sored by the Alumni Association will be, and in

some cases have been, mailed. • I am extremely

grateful to John Fitzgerald for his many news

Items, each of which I take credit for in this col-

umn. Your letters and/or cards are always

appreciated and will be acknowledged. • Now
back to spring 2001: as reported in the last

issue, I had lunch with Joe Nolan and Frank

Dever at the Stockyard in Brighton. The lunch

was delicious, the company inspiring. It would

be great if Joe took a more active part in our

class functions. • Thanks to Richard Charlton,

BC Cape Cod club president, and his committee

for their work at the annual meeting of the BC

Cape Cod club, held Friday, June 15. It was a

pleasure to attend. Fr. Leahy's talk was most

interesting. As in past years, my wife and I

expected and looked forward to meeting with

Jim Boudreau. Unfortunately, he was absent. •

On Sunday June 17, Paul Maguire's son,

Thomas, celebrated his twenty-fifth anniversary

as a priest with a Mass of thanksgiving at St.

Jeremiah Church, in Framingham, where he is

pastor. Helen and Jim Stanton were among
those present. We, the class, congratulate him.

We remember and are grateful to Tom for fre-

quently concelebrating at our annual memorial

Mass. His mother, Eleanor, stood tall, beautiful,

and proud. • A post-Father's Day celebration

was enjoyed at Nick's Restaurant in Canton by

Agnes and Frank Colpoys, Marie and Frank

Dever, and my Helen and me. • Sincere sympa-

thies to Frank Beksha on the June 28 death of

his brother, John. He will be remembered at our

annual memorial Mass next June. • In spite of

the heavy rain, the annual Flynn Fund Family

Barbecue, held August 10, was a great success.

Coach O'Brien promises an interesting season

and, of course, a very challenging schedule. We
now do our pre-game socializing in the Hall of

Fame room, and, as reported in the last issue,

my Helen and I can still be found in Section R,

Row 23, Seats 13 and 14. We love company • As

you read this, I will be counting the days until I

will be lounging on a beach off the Gulf of

Mexico, playing golf on a regular schedule,

socializing with classmates, fellow alumni and

alumnae, attending the meetings of the BC Club

of Southwest Florida, and hoping to run into

Charlie Sullivan, enjoying the St. Patrick's Day

parade, especially the contingent from BC, and,

of course, counting the days until I'll be doing

some of the same things back home. We wel-

come visitors. • I recently received a letter advis-

ing that Phil Gill is now in a nursing home in

Camden, ME. The letter writer. Attorney John J.

Sanford, P.O. Box 190, Camden, ME, 04843-

0190, said, "If any members of the Class of

1942 have any questions at all concerning Phil's

condition, I would be glad to try and answer

them." • As reported in a previous issue, Ed

McDonald, his wife Dorothy, my wife Helen and

I visited Phil some two years ago. He was in

great spirits and proudly displayed his loyalty to

Boston College. I think he would appreciate a

Christmas or other greeting card. • I continue to

admire the dedication of many of our class-

mates. Quickly, I think of Jim Stanton, Tom
Hinchey, Terry Geoghegan, Gerry Joyce, Dan

Barrett, Frank D'Ambrosio, John Fitzgerald,

Frank Colpoys, Frank Dever, etc. The "etc."

includes the many others who should have been

included.

We'll report on our fall festival in the next issue.

In the meantime, please keep in touch.
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Thomas O'C. Murray

14 Churchill Road

W. Roxbury, MA 02132-3402

(617) 323-3737

Not a great deal of news in the summer, but we

do have the sad news to report the deaths of

two more classmates. Our condolences go to

Priscilla and the family of Philip D. Murphy, who
passed away on March 9 in Highland, IN. Phil

was an army vet and was the general manager

of Swift &. Co. for forty-three years. He once was

Grand Knight, council 175, the youngest G.K. in

Massachusetts at the time. Our sincere condo-

lences also go to Carol and the family of Joe

Finnegan who died after a long illness on

September 8. Joe was a veteran of the Merchant

Marine, a former FBI agent and one-time presi-

dent of the BC Club of Rhode Island. We also

extend our condolences to Florence and the

family of Paul I. Hastings of Tiverton, Rl, who
died March 9. Paul was achemistry major and

sales rep for many years. • Ernie Santosuosso

tells us that our veterans of the Sugar Bowl were

honored with an appearance at half-time at the

Pittsburgh game October 20, celebrating the six-

tieth anniversary of that game. • Ed Smith tells

us he's back from the Sunshine State, waiting

for some good weather. • Tom Curry tells us he

now has a secondary abode in Westborough

while he waits a return to the winter warmth of

FL. • We again thank Jim Harvey for his work on

our gold day last June; although we had only

two foursomes, all attendees had a good time. •
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Jim (James) O'Donnell

3317 Newark Street

Washington, DC 20008

odonnellbc@aol.com

This is the first anniversary of my effort with '44

class notes. These notes are dedicated to the

memory of sailor-columnist Jim McSorley, who
- with his wife Charlotte - kept the class in

touch with BC and one another for so many
years. When Dean Don White recruited on

Labor Day 2000 to report on '44, I expressed

some reluctance, being in DC and out of the

alumni loop for so many years. Don, I am not

quitting! To my classmates: If ever you are called

upon to write this column, be assured it is a

rewarding exercise. As you receive newspaper

clippings and mail reporting anniversaries,

awards, and obituaries of those who came to

the Heights with us in 1940, you'll have addi-

tional resources like the 1944 Sub Turri and the

Golden Anniversary Report of 1994. They help

bring into clear focus images and memories of

'44 classmates with youthful pre-war commit-

ment and dreams, as well as their post-war

careers and lifestyles. Next, writing and emailing

your notes to the alumni magazine will recall

the challenging moto, "Ever to Excel," prompt-

ing prayerful remembrance of classmates who
have passed on. Thanks to Marge Fleming for

correcting and updating '44 notes in the last

issue. Her late husband of almost fifty-three

years, Paul V. Fleming, died suddenly on June 2,

2001, from a massive heart attack. Paul served

with General Patton and the 565 A Battery Unit

in the critical Battle of the Bulge. Msgr. Joe

Alves' recent letter reassures that Class of '44

notes are being read. His weekend commitment

to a Sudbury parish prevented him from joining

several '44 classmates in Westwood for Deacon

Joe Delaney's twenty-fifth Jubilee Mass. Msgr.

Alves is in residence at the priests' retirement

home in downtown Boston. Each fall semester

he leads a course at ILR on BC's Newton

Campus. By the time you receive this issue,

Americans will have commemorated the sixtieth

anniversary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor.

December 7, 1941 changed the lives of all who
entered BC in 1940. As planning for the WWII

Memorial on the Mall moves into construction,!

take liberty in spotlighting the US Navy

Memorial - across from the National Archives,

on Pennsylvania Avenue, in Washington. Since

1991 I have been privileged to serve as a volun-

teer and a weekend staffer at the Memorial and

its Naval Heritage Center, built with private

funds as a living tribute to all who served and

will serve in our sea-going services. The Navy

Memorial Foundation maintains a data bank log

(entries and photos) of sea-service veterans.

Entries now number over a quarter of a million,

including US presidents. The Class of '44 is

heavily weighted with sea-service veterans of the

Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard from

WWII and Korea, many ofwhom are to be found

in the Navy Memorial Log and can be accessed

on the World Wide Web. To enter a sea-going

service veteran in the log or for information,

classmates or their families may access Navy

Memorial's Web site at vwvw.lone-sailor.org or
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email me at odonnellclc@aol.com. As Jim

McSorley's successor, this columnist welcomes

notes or email from ail '44 classmates. A spe-

cial outreach request goes to Steve Stavro, Joe

O'Donnell, and Paul Dunn. To get BC email and

for online community line, we can access

www.bc.edu/alumni.
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We lost another classmate with the death of

Rev. John J. Berube, retired priest of St. Francis

Assisi Church in Braintree. He was ordained by

Cardinal Cushing in 1948 and served in several

churches before retiring from St. Francis Assisi

in 1985. He was former chairman of

Massachusetts State Juvenile Judiciary Advisory

Committee, a director of a facility to house the

elderly, and a member of South Braintree Board

of Trade. He is survived by a nephew, two grand

nephews and a grandniece. • Don and Miriam

McMorrow recently celebrated their fifty-fifth

wedding anniversary with a twelve-day cruise

from Venice to Civitacchia with several stops

around Italy, Croatia, Corfu (Greece), Cannes

(France), and Rome. They also attended the BC

vs. Stanford game on Sept. 8. • The "Legends"

had their first golf match at Hatherly Golf

Course hosted by Bill Cornyn. Bill, of course,

makes up the teams and he did not do a very

good job, because his team was the only one to

lose. The second match was at my club and

guess I did a little better making up the two

foursomes because there were no winners.

Both teams had the same number of total

points. • The medical news is not too bad this

time. Eve Carey continues to recover from her

broken back, but not able to fly. Dave on the

other hand is feeling good and playing more

golf Bill Hamrock is almost ready to play golf

with the Legends. Vin Catalogna is still strug-

gling with a bad back and couldn't join us for

golf His troubles relate back to an airplane

crash in World War II for which he received a

Purple Heart. • Forty-two people attended our

Memorial Mass for our classmates at St. Mary's

Chapel. Our classmate Fr. Pat Kelly was the cel-

ebrant assisted by Fr. William Mclnnes. I read

the first reading and John Curry did the second

one. Paul Paget did the Prayers of the Faithful.

After Mass, we had lunch -in Casson Hall, for-

merly T-ioo in tower building. Fr. Mclnnes was

our guest speaker. He talked about our early

years at the Heights and how things had

changed. He also mentioned the possibility of a

gerontology center for academics and research.

Paul Paget was chairman of this event and he

did a superb job. He had a handout of all our

deceased classmates at the Mass with the pro-

gram. • In case you haven't heard we have a

new executive vice president, Patrick Keating.

He is a graduate of Michigan State with a bach-

elor's degree in economics. He also has a mas-

ter's degree in public policy studies from the

University of Michigan and a doctorate in high-

er education administration from Michigan

State. He succeeds Frank Campanella who is

retiring after twenty-seven years as EVP.
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Leo F. Roche, Esq.
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It is with sadness that we have learned that two

of our small group of classmates have died.

Frederick
J.
Zappala, a long-time accounting

professor at BC, died of cancer on July 17. Fred

was seventy-five. After graduating from the

School of Management, he received an MBA
from Wharton in 1948, and taught at BC from

1948 to 1996. He was named teacher of the

year in 1963. Fred had four children: Frederick,

Thomas, Maria, and Christopher. Theodore

Calianos died June 15, 2001. Ted was seventy-

seven. He received a master's in food technolo-

gy at UMass Amherst and owned the Calianos

Agency in Roxbury from 1955 until his death. He
had four children; Theodore II '84, Andrea '86,

Jonathan, and Jason. Both Fred and Ted were

predeceased by their wives.
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Timothy C. Buckley

46 Woodridge Road
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pacema@pacetemps.com

Gene Nash's brother, the Rev. Paul Nash, died

last June. He taught at Baghdad College in Iraq

from 1946 to 1949. After ordination in 1952 he

was again assigned to Baghdad and at Al-

Hirkma University until the American Jesuits

were expelled from Iraq. He returned to BC as

the assistant to the academic vice-president. Al

DeVito and Bill Melville represented the class at

the funeral. • John Corcoran received the

Catholic Charities Medal from Cardinal Law. He

also received an honor from the Anti-

Defamation League. In addition, John was pic-

tured on the back cover of the BC summer
magazine for his commitment to the establish-

ment of the Christian Jewish Learning Center.

This center will bring together two great sister

faiths. • Jim and Jeanne Costello had a surprise

fiftieth birthday for their son Bill '73, in Ireland.

Bill and Jeanne then toured Ireland for ten days.

• Joe Donohue is recovering from surgery. We
pray for his speedy recovery.
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William H. Flaherty, Jr.

44 Concord Road

Billerica, MA 01821

(978) 670-1449

Attended the Flynn Cookout in August. Rain

dampened the festivities, but a few of the

49'ers showed up. Couldn't stay long myself,

but saw a few classmates while I was there.

Sahag Dakesian and the lovely Margaret were

holding court. Jake Emmons, with his

"Commander Whitehead beard," looked quite

distinguished. Talked to Ernie Ciampa and Bill

Murray. My daughter, Marcia Smith '74,

accompanied Eileen and me, visiting from

Virginia. My good friend, Barry Gallup, spoke

highly of the team's prospects for a winning

season. You will know more by the time you

read this. • The alumni office sent me notices of

the passing of several classmates. David
J.

Connelly died on June 26, 1998, in Barre,

Vermont. Dan was a Social Security adminis-

trator in Montpelier. Lucy A. Herr, formerly

Kelleher, died on March 20, 2000. A graduate

of the nursing school, she was living in

Milwaukee at the time of her death. Roland P.

Richardson passed away on March 15, 2001. A
biology major, he was born in Portland, ME,

and graduated from Portland High School in

1945. He received a master's degree from

Wayne State University in Detroit. He was a

teacher, counselor, and department head with

the Detroit Board of Education. • Mentioned

John and Mary Mickey's fiftieth wedding

anniversary last column. We joined them on

June 23 in North Scituate for the celebration,

which was terrific. I have a group photo of the

class of 1949 attendees on my refrigerator.

Front row we have Reverend Charlie McCoy, Ed

Tedesco, Rev. Paul McCarty, Jack Turner, Sahag,

and me. Back row - Peter Rogerson, the hon-

ored guest, Bert Hanwell, John McCourty, and

President John McQuillan. Met Sahag (he's

everywhere!) and a friend during Travers Week

at Saratoga. Sahag kept his string of losses

alive while his friend split even. • Two recent

deaths were quite close to your correspondent.

The first was Joe Travers, a great follower of BC

athletics. Joe lived in Jamaica Plain and served

in the Marines during World War II. He received

a master's degree in education from Boston

Teachers College and became a special agent of

the F.B.I. He resigned in 1965 to care for his

mother and went to work for Ogden Security.

Joe was in charge of security for two sons of

King Hussein of Jordan while they attended

Deerfield Academy. In 1997, Joe was given two

months to live without a valve replacement

operation. He regained his health quite slowly

the past few years and was well on the road to

recovery when he was in a car accident this

summer. Joe did not survive the accident. A
great BC man who truly loved his school and

supported it without question. Finally, the pass-

ing of Ed Murphy this summer is a great loss to

his family, to his wife, Mary, to Boston College,

and to me personally. One of the nicest men I

have ever known. Ed could light up a room by

just showing up. He was a great singer and

member of the BC Glee Club and St.

Bartholomew Choir at his church. A Purple

Heart recipient in World War II, he was the king

of Wingersheek Beach in Gloucester. Ed sat

beside me at all the football games and BC

maroon and gold flowed through his veins. Ed

has left us but I will always treasure his friend-

ship, loyalty, and positive outlook on all mat-

ters. As I said, one of the finest gentlemen I

have ever known. May they all rest in peace.
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It is my sad duty to report the death of our

class president Bobby Harwood on Tuesday,
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August 7. His wake and funeral were very well

attended by Boston College as well as his class-

mates. All of his children were a distinct credit

to him at his Mass of Christian Burial. His wife,

Dotty, of course was in the background. • Al

Free died in October 2000 in Texas with his

daughter, a graduate of the Boston College '

School of Nursing, and not in California as

reported in the spring magazine. She took care

of him the last four years of his life. • Daniel W.

Fay died in December 2000. Charles T. Gillespie

passed away in December 2000. Harold E.

Folger died in February 2001. Jeremiah W.

Sheehan also passed away in February 2001.

Daniel E. Healy died April 10, 2001, at his home
in Wakefield, Rl. Dan was the director of the city

of Providence's department of public works

from 1975 until 1979. He served on the state

Commission for Human Rights from 1965 to

1971 and was a member of the Diocese of

Providence's Diocesan Human Relations

Commission. In addition to his wife, Catherine,

he leaves a son, Patrick Healy, of Wakefield, and

three daughters. Dan was a Marine Corps

Veteran of WWII. He is buried in the Rhode

Island Veterans Cemetery in Exeter, Rl. Richard

H. Harrington passed away on March 30, 2001,

at his home in Arlington. He graduated from

Cambridge High Latin in 1946. He retired in

1993 as a Cambridge public school teacher. He
is survived by his sister Phyllis McCaffrey of

Concord, NH. Harold H. Ferrera died suddenly

on May 5, 2001, at his home in Palm Beach

Gardens, FL He was the retired CEO of the

James Ferrera and Sons Wholesale Grocers.

Harold leaves five brothers and two sisters.

Joseph A. McEntee, III passed away March 9,

2001, in Stoughton. He is survived by four

brothers. William E. Moriarty passed away April

28, 2001, in North Andover. He was retired

treasurer of the North Cambridge Coop Bank on

Mass. Ave. in Cambridge. He leaves five sons

and two daughters. Edmund P. Torpey died on

April 7, 2001, in Wilmington, DE. He was born

in Arlington and he served in the US Navy in

WWII. Ed began working for the Dupont De
Mours Co. in 1950 and retired in 1986. He is

survived by his wife of fifty years, Beverly. He
leaves two sons, Stephen L. and Richard E.

Torpey, and a daughter, Sandra L Baird, all of

Wilmington, DE. After a Mass of Christian

Burial internment was in Cathedral Cemetery in

Wilmington, DE. On behalf of our class I wish

to extend to all of the families of our deceased

classmates our deepest sympathy It is self-evi-

dent by this long list of our deceased class-

mates that "the greatest generation" is now at

the "check-out counter" of life and we are

departing, to paraphrase Fr. J.F.X. Murphy "with

the most disgusting regularity." • I received a

phone call last week from Larry Coen. He told

me that Bill Horrigan has volunteered to take

over as our class president. That is welcome
news because the eleven years that he served as

class secretary under Bob Harwood he was for

all practical purposes Bob's understudy. Bill

should be "the man for the job!" I am looking

forward to attending a Boston College football

bowl game later this year.

Newton
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Ann Fulton Cote

n Prospect Street

Winchester, MA 07890

Happily, I have news of a joyous occasion. On
June 23, 2001, Mickey (Dwyer) and Bill Anhut
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary in

Ypsilanti, Ml. Five '53ers (Mousie O'Brien

Clifton, Ann Fulton Cote, Eileen Dealy Gillespie,

Ann Dillon Marshall, and Francie Mannix
Ziminisky) were on hand to enjoy the fabulous

party that their nine children planned and flaw-

lessly produced. There were pictures galore, a

lovely Mass, and a festive dinner at the Ypsilanti

Marriott and breakfast the next morning at

Mickey and Bill's lovely home. Surrounded by

thirteen grandchildren, Mickey and Bill could

certainly rejoice in a shared life that has brought

joy and peace to them and to all who are privi-

leged to be their friends!
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Robert L. Sullivan

78 Phillips Brook Road
Westwood, MA 02ogo

(781) 326-5980

Recently I was looking at some of the photo-

graphs that were taken at the fiftieth reunion in

May When I dug out my old yearbook I realized

why I along with others didn't readily recognize

some classmates that we were close to when we
were last here in 1951. The years have a way of

changing all of us and hopefully despite the

aging process, the changes have been for the

better. I received a long letter from Bill Casey,

who with his wife Julia, roomed across the hall

from us at St. Thomas More during the reunion.

Unfortunately, Bill was carted out to the hospital

early Friday morning and managed to miss the

Pops concert. Bill recovered in time to join

most of the other reunion activities and even

managed to visit the grave of Fr. John A.

McCarthy, S.J. who married Bill and Julia fifty

years ago. We also heard from John Gunn in

Rockville, MD, with a nice note of congratula-

tions for the Reunion Committee and the

Alumni Association for making the fiftieth a suc-

cess. Paul Lauzon of Pittsfield, MA, wrote and

sent his congratulations and mentioned that he

has attended every five year reunion since grad-

uation. How many other classmates can claim

that record ? John Carley, one of our fellow

business school guys attended with his wife Kay

and writes that they had a great time. John has

just returned from the first track of a three-year

program at BC on formative spirituality hopeful-

ly leading to serving as a spiritual director. John

and Kay have recently moved to Durham, NH.
Knowing a little about Durham as both of my
children attended UNH, it's entirely likely that

John's new endeavor will not lack for subjects.

Unfortunately, the bad news is beginning to out-

weigh the good. This issue has to report more
deaths in the class than any since I began serv-

ing as your scribe. Joseph H. Hennessey, PhD,

from York Village, ME, passed away on April 14,

2001. William J. Bellissimo of Weston, MA, died

on May 12, 2001. The Bellissimo family has a

squadron of Eagles; daughter Cheryl '82, son-in-

law Thomas Russo '80, brothers John '43 and

Joseph '45. Thomas Tivnan of Canton, a double

Eagle from BC High and BC passed away on
April 3, 2001. Michael

J. Donovan, MD, of

Duxbury, MA, passed away on March 9, 2001.

As I recall, one of Mike's varied talents was his

piano playing ability. Edmond L. Dragon of

Milton, MA, died on March 14, 2001. Francis X.

Connors of Osterville, MA, formerly of Scituate,

passed away on April 8, 2001. James H. Botaish

of West Harwich, MA, formerly of Dedham, MA,
passed away on April 12, 2001. Jim was active

with the BC Cape Cod Club. Edward C. Murray

of Newton, MA, died on March 28, 2001. Ed

was the head of social studies at Somerville

High School where he taught for more than

forty years. May these and all our deceased

classmates rest in peace.
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The spring trip to

^^JyT Canada in June was a

huge success and the

Bay of Fundy offered much excitement and

relaxation. Among the classmates enjoying the

trip were Jim Callahan, Frank Canning, Steve

Casey, Jeanne Clancy, Roger Connor, Arthur

Farley, Bill Gauthier, John Kellaher, Jim

Kenneally, Jack Leary, Jim Leonard, Frank

McDermott, Art Powell, Bob Shea, MattTowIe,

and Bill Walsh. Recently received "hellos" from

Bob Barry, Charlie Haney, Frank Mannix, Gene
McAulifTe, Mike Roarke, Harry Trask, and Joe

Tuleja. • Among the classmates attending the

annual BC luncheon on Cape Cod in June were

George Gallant, Fr. Tom Murray, Jay Hughes,

Jim Kenneally, Dick McLaughlin and Jim

Mulrooney. • Recently met Al Sexton, Frank

Dooley, Bob Allen, and Jim Kenneally, all who
were enjoying life on Cape Cod. The committee

for the "fiftieth" is working hard for a successful

and joyous reunion, and details will be forward-

ed as they become available. We hope each of

you will make every effort to attend as many
events as possible because the "hundredth" is a

long way off! • In the last issue, I mentioned

that an unknown classmate had given tickets to

three seniors who traveled all the way to South

Bend but had no tickets to the BC vs ND foot-

ball game. Barry Driscoll was the person who
helped these three students in distress, and the

students were ever so grateful for his help. •

Sorry to report the deaths of three classmates.

Albert Generazzo passed away on March 17. Al

lived in Wakefield and was a principal in the

Wakefield Public Schools, where he worked for

forty years. William Rober died in May 2600 and

lived in South Dennis. Eugene Tobin passed

away on March 13 and lived in Everett. He was a

veteran of the Korean conflict and worked for

the US government for Howitzer Improvements.

Other deceased to report include Francis Torpey

(August 28), Edward Queeney (May 1), Alan

Deerfield (April i), and Loretta Ruggiero (April

4, 2000) • Please send news to me and hope to

see you at the reunion events.
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Robert W. Kelly

586 White Cliffs Drive

Plymouth, MA 02^60
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David F. Pierre

PO Box 72

Prides Crossing, MA 07965

(978) 927-1149

Congratulations to jim Livingston on his nomi-

nation and election to the BC Club of Cape

Cod's board of directors. Jim and his wife

assumed the leadership role in providing the

tailgating party on the bus rides to the football

games. • Fr. Drennan reported that he had an

enjoyable trip to Rome. • John O'Corman made
his annual trip east to Cape Cod. He is very

active in the Knights of Columbus and is going

to be the author of his parish's 150 anniversary

history. His w/ife, Eileen, is recovering from a

stroke she suffered on their trip to Ireland. • Jim

Lynch tells me that he had a note from Bill

Leary in Boca Raton, FL. Although we tried to

get a football function together, time changes

and family day w/ere tw/o factors we could not

overcome. You will also have had news of some
of our fiftieth anniversary plans. In the mean-

time, keep the dues of $25 rolling in. • It's funny

how small the world has become, as many of

our classmates who started with us at the old

commuter school on Chestnut Hill have spent

much of their careers stationed with their com-

panies around the world and for one reason or

another haven't been back to Boston for years.

I'm sure I can speak for all when we I say

"Welcome Home" at our fiftieth. Won't they be

surprised at the growth of that little school that

they knew so well in May of '53 to the education-

al plant it is today. And speaking of traveling,

Mary and I went to Ireland this late spring and

however you want to call it - a miracle by

chance or good fortune, found family - the

Kellys are still there although they thought the

family line ended over there. Never did think

there were five generations of cousins growing

in the US. They sent me pictures of the farm-

house my grandfather was born in that still is in

the family along with pictures of my grandfa-

ther's brother and nephews. • The BC Club of

Cape Cod had a summer beach party and barbe-

cue in early August. What a time! Met up with

Joe Hosford and Matt Flaherty who wanted to

be remembered to all! Pres. Paul reminded me
that the committee for the fiftieth will be meet-

ing soon, and we have many experienced people

available so he expects the planning will go

smoothly. • Now, the tough part -
I have as

usual some sadness to report on the losing of

classmates: Eugene Murray passed away April

15 after a long battle with cancer at his home in

Falmouth. Gene leaves his wife, Philomena,

daughter, Mary, and two sons, Robert and

Richard. John J. Hargedon passed away on April

2 in Peabody. Jack leaves his wife, Barbara,

daughter, Deirdre, and two grandchildren as

well as a brother and many nieces and nephews.

Walter Baleyko, who was very active in the

(Roman Catholic) Church of Divine Mercy in

Merritt Island: Walter's brother writes he was
laid out "in state" in the church and a group of

choirs provided a musical pathway to guide his

soul into heaven. His brother then says that he

fulfilled the obligations as told to Saint Faustina

in a vision of Jesus, a few weeks before he died.

Our prayers and thoughts are with our fallen

classmates and their families. Keep the news

coming! The class snoop.

Last July, Professor Fred Zappala passed away.

He was a long-time member of the BC account-

ing department. Fred was among the first non-

Jesuits to teach at BC, when he joined the facul-

ty of the College of Business Administration in

1948. He served as accounting department chair

from 1975-1981. Though he retired in 1993, he

continued teaching on a part-time basis. In

1991, Fred was one of three faculty members
honored by the accounting department for serv-

ice, commitment, and contributions to the uni-

versity. He earned a BS from BC and an MBA
from the University of Pennsylvania. He is sur-

vived by his sons, Frederick and Christopher, his

daughter, Maria, and seven grandchildren. •

Dick Curley's father, John, has been named the

first recipierit of an award established by Greg

Barbor '69. The award will be given each spring

to an individual who has committed his or her

time and resources to advancing the efforts of

BC and its Athletic Association. It was John

Curley who served as director of athletics from

1929-1957 and whose farsighted, dynamic and

innovative leadership enabled BC to become
one of the nation's outstanding athletic pro-

grams. He was the senior football manager in

1912, and capped his career by acting as director

of athletics facilities from 1957-1965. He was

one of the first inducted into the BC Varsity Club

Hall of Fame. • Frank Spellman tells us that Fr.

John O'Rourke, of the Josephite Order, died in

Houston recently. The Josephites is a mission-

ary order devoted to the black community. Fr.

O'Rourke was beloved by all his peers, and all

his friends in Dorchester. • We were saddened

to learn of the passing of James R. McColdrick

of Marblehead, recently Jim was involved In

building contracting on the Massachusetts

north shore for more than forty years. He was
an avid skier, golfer, and sailor. He is survived

by two sons and three daughters.
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Marie J. Kelleher

12 Tappan Street

Melrose, MA 02176

(781) 665-2669

If at first you don't succeed, etc. Apologies, but

due to a computer glitch, last issue's column

was a reprint of a column of two years ago. I'll

begin with the fact that the tradition continues.

Monsignor Frank Strahan has been elected to

the Alumni Board of Directors. Congratulations!

From personal experience Monsignor, I feel cer-

tain you will enjoy being on the board and oh,

how fortunate they are to have you as a mem-
ber. • Dick Renahan has just finished a term on

the board. He has been the chair of the past

presidents council and served on the board as

their representative. • Joan DiSilvestri wrote to

let us know that she and Bob were given the

George M. Lowe Award by NASA for their con-

tributions to the various space programs. They

have owned the Advanced Technology Co. in

Pasadena, CA, for several years and, in 1999,

they purchased Pulsco as a second company. • I

received a delightful letter from Dorothy Ching

Hughes recently. She had just returned from

Prince Edward Island and has joined the ranks

of those of us doing genealogical research.

Dorothy became a grandmother on February 1

and keeps the airlines busy traveling to Orlando,

FL, to visit her son, daughter-in-law, and the lit-

tle one. She told me that Jane O'Donnell has

retired. • Pat Redihan Childers and her husband,

Earle, have also become grandparents. • While

our fiftieth from BC is a few years away, some
classmates celebrated fiftieth high school

reunions: Barbara Kraus May, Joan Sexton

Callahan, Barbara Brooks Flory, and Pat Lavoie

Crugnale had a reunion at Notre Dame in

Tyngsboro. They were joined by Margo
Bourgeoius Miller. Jerry Donahoe celebrated his

fiftieth from Maiden Catholic in grand style at

the BC Club of Naples on St. Patrick's Day Jerry

and Virginia later went on to celebrate the forty-

sixth anniversary from BC with Dick Renahan

and Mary, JefFHayden and Pat, Paul Croke and

Doreen, and Art McCarthy and Peggy, on a

cruise from Boston to Bermuda on June 3. •

Congratulations to Jim Grady on being elected a

selectman in the town of Bourne. My news

source told me that video viewing of the select-

man's meetings is up because people are so

impressed by Jim and his presentations that

they tune in to watch him and hear what he has

to say. I have a request. We need to compile a

complete list of all classmates who are

deceased for publication of a memorial booklet

that will be distributed at a memorial Mass on

alumni weekend during the celebration of our

fiftieth anniversa^. Please help me to compile

an accurate list by sending me the names of any

classmate that you know of who has died. We
did the best we could for our forty-fifth but

know that it was not an all-inclusive list. We
often do not hear of deaths. I am starting a file

so that it will be available and I will update it as

you help me to do so. Thanks so much! • I want

to offer my condolences to Shirley DeRosa and

her family. She wrote to let me know that her

husband and our classmate, Michael, died after

a long courageous uattle with leukemia. Our
sympathy is also sent to the family of Paul

Tierney. Paul had a very active career in politics

and served on many civic boards as well as hav-

ing been former Captain Commanding of the

Ancient and Honorable Artillery Co. At the time

of his death, Paul was Registrar of Deeds of

Suffolk County Two of our nursing classmates

have also experienced a loss. Our sympathies

are extended to Evelyn Gage Strobel and her

family on the death of her husband and their

father, Gil, and to Stephanie Coffey Cooper on

the death of her mother. • Please send news. I

depend on you! Thanks.

Due to lag time between note submissions

and publication, it is no longer the policy

ofClassnotes to publish pregnancies,

engagements, or other expectancies.

Classnotes does, however, publish news of
events and milestones that have already

occurred.
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Jane Quigley Hone

425 Nassau Avenue

Manhasset, NY 11030

(516) 627-0973

prayers. Thanks to all who wrote. We'll report

Reunion, Part Three and other news next time.
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Steve Barry

11 Albamont Road

Winchester, MA oi8go

barrYbc56@aol.com

Congratulations to the Now and Then Club on

that great cover story in the last issue! Now for

Reunion, Part Two — Friday: buffet supper, the

Pops at Symphony Hall, dessert and dancing

afterward. John Moore and Joe Danieli swapped

Army stories on the bus. We sat with Kathleen

Donovan Goudie, Margie Murphy, Eleanor

Callahan, Alice Shea, and Betty Casey. We also

saw Tom and Lorraine Condon Walsh, Dr. Moira

Shannon and her husband from McLean, VA,

and Robert and Mary Mahoney Greene from

Florida. Mary and Bob visited John and Anne

Sullivan Glennon in Alexandria, VA, and called

Carolyn for tickets. Saturday we breakfasted

with Pat and Frank Furey and Betty and John

Moore, who compared teaching then and now -

then, discipline; now, threats to call law/yers.

Later, reunion classes presented gifts totaling

$i6 million to Rev. William Leahy, University

president. Ours was about $478,000 with par-

ticipation of 50 percent, second to the Golden

Eagle Class with 62 percent. Carolyn Kenney

Foley and Owen Lynch received pewter plates

for their efforts on the gift drive. Carolyn, Alice

Shea, Claire Hoban McCormack, Kathleen

Donovan Goudie, and I carried our class banner

in the Parade of Classes, just behind the Golden

Eagles. We will be Golden Eagles next time!

Bob Halloran notes that John Moore is chair-

man-elect of the faculty senate at Penn State.

Tom Jones, of Virginia Beach, VA, is retired but

doing pharmaceutical consulting. Willard

"Bunky" Jackson, who toured Normandy and

Paris with his brothers, came in with Anne from

Needham. Cecile and Al Beresford are moving

to Las Vegas, where he'll be curator of the Cindy

Lord wing of the Debbie Reynolds Museum.

Guy Rizza is approaching a low-digit handicap

in golf (Bob says Guy admits a "problem with

the windmill," but he took our tournament's

nearest-the-pin prize). Carroll and Ed Lynch

enjoy living in a converted junior high building

in his hometown, Nev/ton, (but dislike the fire

drills). Anna and Ted Gannon, who retired from

psychiatry, returned from a Lourdes pilgrimage.

Absentees included Warren Baltimore, at his

son's MBA graduation in North Carolina; John

Galvin, "checking his estate in Ireland," and Ed

Carroll, also in Ireland. The West Virginia con-

test marked John's 20ist straight football game.

• We have three deaths to report: Dennis Aresta,

a retired special needs teacher and former

assistant football coach, died January n.

Dennis leaves his wife, two sons, and a daugh-

ter. Retired US Army Colonel Frank Cofsky died

on March i8. He leaves his wife, Frances, four

children, and a sister. Jack Twomey, a retired

director at Honeywell Bull, died on April i.

Jack's brother, son, daughter, and daughter-in-

law are BC graduates. Please remember these

and other classmates and relatives in your

Newton
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Patricia Leary Dowling

39 Woodside Drive

Milton, MA 02186

(6iy) 696-0163

Enter the Boston College

Magazine Essay Contest 2002.

See page 3 ofthe magazinefor

details.
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Francis E. Lynch

27 Arbutus Lane

W. Dennis, MA 02670

flynch@mma.mass.edu

M A Y 17 - 19 • 2002

The class board of direc-

tors will be meeting in

]
early September to struc-

ture a series of reunion

events leading up to Commencement May 17 -

19, 2002. A general class mailing will be sent

out to you shortly outlining all Reunion events. •

Dick Dowling and his wife, Peggy, hosted a

luncheon at their home in South Dennis for

some of our classmates in late August. Rev.

Tom Ahearn, MM, attended. At present, Tom
looks and feels fine after having some serious

health problems the last fr//o years. He is chap-

lain to the sick and infirmed at the Maryknoll

Mother House in Ossining, NY. John Collins

was also on hand. John will be heading off to

Kenya in November. He will be the master of

novices for eight Kenyon Xavarian Brothers. He

already has made three previous trips to Kenya

in this capacity, and has held this same position

here in the US. John has many spiritual and

special gifts to offer these young men while

laboring in the vineyards of the Lord. Leo

Morrissey and Frank Lynch were also invited to

Dick's luncheon, but had to take "rain-checks."

I would also like to note that Dick has informed

me about our classmate Paul F. Brown. Paul

lost a kidney back in the vicinity of 1954. All

these years, Paul has enjoyed life to the fullest,

but now needs a kidney recipient transplant.

Paul's e-mail to Dick is as follows: "Today, I

finally received notice from Tulane-Muiti Organ

Transplant unit, that effective August 16, 2001, I

will be placed on THE LIST for a potential kid-

ney transplant. As most of you know, I have

lived on one kidney most satisfactorily for all

these many years, but the existing kidney is now
in a very diminished function, which will require

dialysis soon, but now, with the notice from

Tulane, the possibility of eventual transplant."

We all pray that the Lord will guide the right

responses toward you, for a very successful

conclusion. Paul's address is, P.O. Box 3314,

Baton Rouge, LA, 70821, (504) 389-4259, e-mail

pb3400@aol.com.' Paul O'Leary and his wife,

Kathy, attended their son, Lt. Colonel Paul
J.

O'Leary, Jr.'s, US Marine Corps, Change of

Command Ceremony on July io, 2001. Paul, Jr.

will command the 2nd Battalion, nth Marines

at Camp Pendleton, CA. • Allen
J.

Reilly is

recently retired and has returned back to

Wakefield, his wife Jenni Joan's hometown, after

living for fifteen years in Charlottesville, VA. •

Frank Higgins is back "hitting the cover off the

golf ball" at the Pocasset Golf Club after a bout

with a serious infection. • Bill Cunningham,

Paul Chamberlain, Paul McNulty, Jack Joyce, Joe

Fahey, SJ, Ed Brickley, and Dave McAvoy were

invited guests of John Harrington, at an early

August Red Sox night game, in John's private

box, high above Fenway Park. Rev. Gerry Kelly

MM, Bill Tobin, Jim Turley, John Wissler, and

Bill McQueeney were guests of John earlier in

the baseball season. • Paul J. Mahoney donated

thousands of plants and flowers to the

University this past spring from his Winchester

nursery, the flagship of the seven Mahoney's

Garden Centers in Massachusetts. Paul's multi-

hued donations, worth approximately $29,000,

graced Linden Lane, and the rest of the campus
for this past Alumni Weekend and

Commencement. Paul has agreed to make simi-

lar donations in the future, especially our

upcoming forty-fifth reunion. The Class of 1957

Web site is almost a reality. We will be the first

class at BC to launch an independent class Web
page. Congratulations to Jim Devlin, Paul

O'Leary, Bill Cunningham, and Dave McAvoy for

making this project happen. I will comment
more in detail about the Web site in the next

issue of the SC/W.« The class extends its sincere

sympathy and prayers to the family of Paul E.

Chamberlain on the death of his wife, Maureen,

on June i8 in Bel Air, MD. Paul and Maureen

were a deeply devoted couple of forty-three

years. They raised seven children: four sons and

three daughters. • The class would also like to

extend their condolences to the family of

Frederick
J.
Zappala, former chairman of the

accounting department at the Carroll School of

Management. Fred was perhaps one of the

most respected faculty members of his era at

BC.'He was very close to many of our class-

mates over the years. He was the "best of the

best" both inside and outside the classroom.

He was an icon of a man. • Class dues are $25

for the new academic year. Please forward your

class dues to Bill Tobin, i8i Central St.,

Holliston, MA, 01746. Class dues are our only

single source of revenue for funding our

upcoming reunion. Our reunion committee

plans on presenting to each of you a spectacu-

lar time. Please plan on coming to all our

reunion events, and renew some old acquain-

tances.

Newton
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Marjorie L. McLaughlin

139 Parker Road

Needham, MA 02494

(781) 444-7252

REUNION
M AY J1 - JUNE 2 . 2002

Finally some news for and

from our classmates. The

year 2002 brings with it on May 17-19 our forty-

fifth reunion. I hope all of you will mark your

calendars now and make plans to attend and

catch up with many years of news from your

New/ton friends. • Recently I received a note

from Carol Ann Burke Ryan. She tells us that

she and Brad vacationed in Naples, FL, for the

month of March 2001 where, as well as enjoy-

ing the sun and swimming, they had many vis-

its with Joan Hanlon Curley and her husband.
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Neil, who are now permanent residents of

Naples. Carol Ann adds that their vacations are

limited to one month since she is still working,

part-time hours for the Massachusetts

Department of Transitional Assistance and lov-

ing it with no immediate plans for retirement.

Bob and I also visited Naples and the Curley's

last winter as well as making a stop in Parish,

FL, where we visited and golfed with Vinnie

Murray Burns and her husband, Vin. In April,

Connie Weldon LeMaitre and 1 traveled to the

AASH Conference in San Francisco where we

enjoyed the city as well as the conference and a

visit with Margy Craig Sheehy. While we were at

the Sacred Heart School in Atherton we also

had the opportunity to visit Sr. Barbara Bireley,

RSCJ, who is now living in the Oakwood

Community of retired Religious of the Sacred

Heart. • Diane Russell McDonough is almost a

neighbor of mine and now that her six children

are grown we've had time to lunch together and

keep in touch with each other's Newton news.

Cathy Connolly Beatty's youngest daughter,

Elizabeth, attended by her sisters, Sarah and

Kate, was married in June on Cape Cod. It was a

beautiful wedding enhanced by wonderful

weather and Cathy's three beautiful daughters.

Through the years our classmates in the Boston

area have kept in touch through dinners, lunch-

es, and weddings as well as alumnae functions.

Know of a graduate who's

doing something interest-

ing? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@bc.edu for

profile consideration.

Among the Class of 1957 who have frequently

attended such events are Carol Ann Burke Ryan,

Carol McCurdy Regenauer, Lucille Saccone

Ciovino, and Connie Weldon LeMaitre. • For the

past two years Bob and I have enjoyed retire-

ment. As most of you probably know that

means we're busier than ever with a multitude

of activities. Our older daughter, Jessica is a

pediatric nurse at the University of North

Carolina Hospital in Chapel Hill. Our younger

daughter, Julia, and her husband Kevin Lloyd,

are in London for a year, living in Lambeth

Palace and doing research for the Archbishop of

Canterbury, truly a unique experience for them

both. Needless to say, Bob and I plan to visit

them during their stay in London. Please don't

forget to mark your calendars now and plan to

attend our forty-fifth reunion May 17-19, 2002.

It promises to be a wonderful event.
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David A. Raffertyjr

Box 52g

Onset, MA 02558-c)ggg

I finally, after all these years, discovered the

whereabouts of David Ojerholm. David

answered my plea for news by writing to tell me
that he has been living in Australia since 1962.

David met his wife Janet while stationed with

the Marines in Hawaii and since then all his

working life was spent in Australia, New
Zealand, and Southeast Asia. David and Janet's

two children, David and Kirstin, are both living

in Sydney as well as their granddaughter,

Nicola. David retired from active business life

last year after thirty-seven years in the interna-

tional pharmaceutical industry. In retirement,

David spends his time doing a family history,

playing tennis, power walking, singing in a bar-

bershop chorus in Sydney, and reading the

Boston Globe on the Internet keeping up with

BC sports. David would love to see any class-

mates who happen to be in Sydney and share

with them his passion for good wine. Thanks so

much for the update, David. • Dick Nolan

retired from the Massachusetts Respiratory

Hospital in 1998 and since then has been work-

ings three days a week doing budgets at Jordan

Hospital in Plymouth and also has been volun-

teering as a court advocate for abused women
with the South Shore Women's Center. In addi-

tion to all these activities, Dick finds time to

ride his bike in many marathons to raise money

for many illnesses including MS, diabetes, and

lung disease. Dick expresses his "thanks" to

members of the class who attended the Dance

Cruise fundraiser as part of our fortieth reunion.

This past summer, Dick joined sixty-five other

riders on the New England Classic, a 600-mile

circuit of ME, NH, and VT to benefit the

American Diabetes Association. • On June 14,

2000, the major portion of the Living Arts sec-

tion of the Boston Globe was dedicated to the

"Spirit of the Letter," a story about our class-

mate, Jack Shea, and the inspiring letter his

father, Lt. Commander John J.
Shea, wrote to

him nearly sixty years ago before he was killed

in World War II. Jack, a classics professor at BC,

donated this most famous "Jackie Letter" to BC

after being held for so many years inside a felt-

lined strong box at his family's home. Tom
O'Connor, former BC history professor and cur-

rently BC historian, accepted this special docu-

ment that forever will be held in the BC

archives. The BC baseball field is named after

Lt. Commander John Shea. Jack, a classmate of

mine at BC High, earned his PhD at Harvard in

1974 and has three children and seven grand-

children. • Joseph A. Bow-Sliman, living in

Aurora, IL, is associate editor and sometimes

writer for the publication "Sophia" — The

Journal of the Melkite Greek Catholic Eparchy of

New/ton, MA. • Condolences of the class go out

to the families of Daniel Clancey who passed

away in Clifton Park on March 8, 2001, and of

Jacqueline "Jackie" DuBois Gallagher of

Braintree, MA who passed away on May 12,

2001. I was also saddened to hear that George

C. Perry, jr. has passed away. George, a former

city councilman in Newport, Rl, was the owner

of a bed and breakfast in Newport and presi-

dent of the Newport County Bed and Breakfast

Association. Our condolences to his wife,

Sheila, his two sons and two grandchildren. •

Leo Barrett continues to live in Palm Harbor, FL,

where he owns a Real Estate School. Leo is also

a graduate of the University of Connecticut law

school. • Thanks again to Tiny Busa, Bea's duti-

ful husband and an honorary member of our

class, for inviting yours truly to a member-guest

tournament at Lexington Golf Club. Ditto to

Sheldon and Nancy Daly for hosting our annual

class committee meeting and cook-out at their

home in Hingham. Plans are being formulated

for class activities for 2001-2002. • Ed Kondi,

MD, living in Waltham, is professor of surgery

at BU Medical Center. • Paul Laraia, MD, living

in Wellesley, is chief of cardiology at Mass

Rehab Hospital. • Jean Learly is a family thera-

pist in San Jose, CA. • Tom Mahoney, living in

Quincy, is president of T] Mahoney and

Associates of Milton, a PR/advertising firm. •

Bill McLaughlin, living in Albany, NY, is

Chairman of Nymed, Inc. • Congratulations to

Paul Ferinell who published his first book titled

The Fennells of Manister, Co Limerick, Erie. Paul

had made numerous trips to Ireland tracing the

Fennell family history. Anyone interested in pur-

chasing a copy of this very informative book,

contact Paul at his home in Orlando. Congrats

again to Paul and Betty on their first grandchild,

Erin, born to their daughter Barbara. Son David

recently was elevated to major in the Marines.

Like father, like son! • Please keep the

notes/calls coming in. Don't forget your $25

class dues. Send to Jack "Mucca" McDevitt, 28

Cedar St., Medford, MA, 02155.
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S/ie/7o Hurley Canty

PO Box 386
North Falmouth, MA 02556

(508) 754-2744
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Frank Martin

6 Sawyer Road

Wellesley Hills, MA 02481

fjmo2481@mediaone.net

I was on the beach at Nantucket with my grand-

children when I read of Bill Connell's death. Bill

died at home in Swampscott surrounded by his

family. His passing leaves a void that will be

hard to fill for many who knew him over the

past forty-some years. I first met him forty-five

years ago when we were sophomores working

on some long-forgotten committee. By the time

we were seniors I knew him well and as I look

back now I think I knew that he was special.

What made Bill special was not just his intelli-

gence, unselfishness, and work habits but the

grace with vi/hich he managed his life and his

relationships. In a Boston Globe article. Fleet's

Terry Murray described Bill as "a wise, modest

man; extremely fair and balanced," a good

description of a man of grace. Bill's accomplish-

ments are well-known: founder and builder of

Connell Limited Partnership, one of our largest

private companies; trustee of Boston College

and director of many companies and institu-

tions. In a final act of generosity. Bill gave $10

million to the School of Nursing (and an equal

amount to Harvard Business School) to cap a

lifetime of giving. Our condolences are offered

to Margot, their six children and many grand-

children. • Peter McLaughlin and Honey cele-

brated their fortieth wedding anniversary in

August at a party at Longwood Cricket Club.

Their large family and many classmates partici-

pated including Charlie McCullagh and Celeste,

Bill York, John O'Connor, Joe McGuill and Ro,

joe Corcoran and Rose, Bill Sherman and Lucy,

and Robin Wood and my wife Barbara.

Unfortunately, I missed the party but I got

reports that it was a great success.

Congratulations to Peter and Honey • I hope to
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see many of you at the football games. Keep

writing.

Newton
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Maiyjane Mulvanity Casey

28 Briaiwood Drive

Taunton, MA o2y8o

(508) 823-1188

60 Joseph R. Carty

253 River Street

Norwell, MA 02061

jcarty@mindspring.com

Condolences to Rick Pierce and his family on

the death of his wife, Beverly, in early August.

Rick is retired from the Plymouth County

Retirement Office as of the end of August. He
plans to winter in Florida. • Bob Shea was elect-

ed as town clerk in the town of Hanover this

spring and topped the ticket of three opponents.

Bob is a retired teacher from the Boston School

system. He is involved with many community

projects. • jim Reilly relates that his son John

and his wife Heather presented their first grand-

children of triplets, who were named Madison,

Jessica, and Connor. They were born in mid-

February and all are well. It must be that

Cohasset air. • Walter O'Leary writes from

Savannah where he and his wife have resided

since late 1999. Still does some traveling up

north. The O'Leary's three children are scattered

and they are the proud grandparents of two

grandsons. Bob Rudman held his annual Texas

Shindig at Popponesset with a mini-reunion.

Among the participants with their wives were:

Jim Browne, Rich Stanton, Ron Walsh, Paul

Lyons, and Don Croatti. Bob's son, Tim, has his

own orthodontics practice in Denver

Newton
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Patricia McCarthy Dorsey

S2 Clarke Road

Needham, MA 024Q2

dorseypm@mediaone. net

Thanks to all who sent me information! My new

email address is: dorseypm@mediaone.net.

Please keep me up to date on family events,

work, hobbies, and trips, etc. • Gail Stout

Fernandez writes that she is still lecturing at the

Met (NYC/Cloisters) on her specialty in

medieval art. She is also a goldsmith, specializ-

ing in classical jewelry and splits her time

between NYC and Washington, CT, with her hus-

band, Brian. Her oldest daughter. Heather,

received a PhD from Berkeley in May, and will

be teaching Creek and classical mythology at

UCLA. Her son, Don, is the head of global tech-

nology at Merrill Lynch in NYC. Amy, a manag-

ing director of corporate finance at Deutsche

Bank in New York, just had her first child, Luke,

so Gail is now ofRcially a grandmother. Ashleigh

graduated from Princeton in June 2000 and

joined Goldman Sachs in NYC as a corporate

finance analyst. • Kathleen McDermott Kelsh

works for a law firm in NYC and has just

become a grandmother for the fourth time.

Lucy Kathleen was born in August to Kathleen's

daughter, Mary Eileen. Elaine Holland Early and

I were delighted to spend a weekend on Long

Island with Kathleen and John in July. We loved

relaxing on the deck, touring the surrounding

areas, admiring the gardens and homes and

being together again. It is with sorrow that I

inform you that Kathleen's sister, Maureen

Hanrahan, passed away, in late August, after a

long illness. We send our sympathies to the

family. • Carole Ward McNamara's daughter.

Donna '85 gave birth in May, to her third son,

James Ward Sheetz.. Carole and John '60 are

now the proud grandparents of seven grand-

sons! • Gail Hannaford Walsh and I spent a

wonderful weekend with Marie McCabe Stebbins

at her condo in Springfield. Marie gave us a tour

of Springfield's Forest Park, the Longmeadow
area, along with a scenic drive to Williamstown.

Here we visited the Clark Institute of Art and

Attention Alumni!

Enter

the Boston College Magazine

Essay Contest 2002.

See page 3 ofthis magazinefor

details.

"The Impressions Exhibit," which included

Impressionist paintings from around the world.

We also appreciated the performance of "Street

Scene" at the Williamstown Theater. • Mary

Egan Boland continues to practice law in

Springfield with Egan, Flanagan &. Cohen and

enjoys her family life with retired congressman,

Ed Boland, and their four children. • I need

information from the classmates who live out of

this area to make this column diversified. Please

email me and help the Class of i960 stay alive

and connected. Happy holidays!
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Robert W. Sullivan, Jr.

484 Pleasant Street

Brockton, MA 02303

rwsul@cs.com

First, a correction from last column: Paul

O'Leary's wife is not Pea, but Pia. Sincere apolo-

gies for the incorrect information. • I thought I

would start this edition with an update as to '

where we stand as a class on pledges for our

anniversary gift. Tom Martin tells me that we
have almost fifty percent participation and that

the total gift is over $1,200,000. Jack Joyce

wanted to extend his thanks and congratula-

tions to all who participated. If you read this col-

umn and have not yet made a commitment of

some size please remember that pledges made

and completed by May 31, 2002 can count

towards the class gift and will help elevate the

ranking of BC when it is compared to schools

we want to have as peers. • One of the functions

of this column is to bring you news of our class-

mates who have gone to their reward. Dan

Heafey died on April 10, 2001. His life was filled

with quiet devotion to his family and communi-

ty. Dan worked for AT&.T for thirty years and

later for Pilgrims of New England where he was

CFO. His community activities included many

years as a Cub Scout cubmaster. Additionally he

played many rolls at St. Linus Church in Natick.

Our condolences to his wife, Diane, his four

sons, four grandchildren and his brothers and

sisters to whom he was a great example. There

were few members of the class who had more

connections to classmates than Herb Caughlin.

He passed away Memorial Day weekend, shortly

after the recent reunion. His kindness and posi-

tive good cheer will certainly be a wonderful

legacy that he leaves to us all. Jack Keaney

passed away on May 6, 2001. Jack was a deco-

rated veteran of the war in Vietnam who retired

as a Lt. Colonel. For these lives we give thanks

and for their soul we pray in faith. • John

Higgins was recently appointed Acting General

Counsel of the National Labor Relations Board.

John's career has been largely focused on rela-

tively high level labor issues including stints as

a member of the board. He is the public co-

chair of the American Bar Association's

Committee on the development of the law

under the National Labor Relations Act; an

adjunct professor at the Catholic University of

America Law School and served last year as

president of the Association of Labor Relations

Agencies. Al Pellini's wife Marilyn writes to tell

us about Al because he won't take the time. Al's

career is culminating as VP of marketing and

sales at CCL Industries, a Canadian packaging

company. He has a son, Michael, who is assis-

tant general counsel for a high tech firm near

Boston, and a daughter now doing her residency

in pediatrics after graduating from the

University of Colorado [Vledical School. Dan

Cohen continues to send his regards. Dan can

be counted to be at just about every function we
have. Jim Lawler also sends his best. He was

remarried to June Pappas of Mesa AZ on June

30, 2001. Jim is twice retired: first from the US
Army, then as a licensed social worker He and

his bride plan to split their time between the

mid-coast of Maine and Arizona. • Please keep

the news coming. I can't do this column without

your participation. God speed to all.

Newton
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Martha Clancy Rudman
i8ig Ladkeside Dr.

Arlington, TXy6oi3

NewtonMiz@aol.com

Our classmates Kathy O'Shea Accardo, Nancy

Larkin Carr, Dorothy Couig Malamut, Betty

Scheib and Joyce Murray Hoffman were remem-

bered in the Memorial Mass during reunion

weekend. Also Coleman Riley and Carole

McGee Cardenier flew up from Florida together

for the Reunion. Mary Sue Flanagan, Mickey

McQueeney Matthews, Judy Thompson Collins,

Mookie Stehling Kamps, and Mary Ann

Morrissey Curtain enjoyed rooming together in

the BC dorms. Patsy Keating, Faith Mead

Bertrand, Julie Fazakerly Gilheany, Joan Barry

McCarthy, Joan Donahue O'Neil, Babs Kager,

Margot Bruguiere Martin, Ellie Maher Collins,

Mary Ann McDonald Barry, Maureen Mahoney

Nolan, Ellen Mahony King, Paula Keane Teeling,

Gail Giere Collins, Betsy Eads Thomas, Janet

Miele, Ruthie O'Neil Kenney, Ellen MacDonald

Carbone, Beth Good Wadden as well as Mary

Walsh were also in attendance. Mary Loretto

Dillon sent a gift to the class. We understand

that Mary Ann Curtain is pursuing a master's in

counseling; Mookie is studying jazz piano, and

Beth Good Wadden is a yoga instructor. • Mary

Nolan Calise, Joyce Laiosa Calderone, Alo Riley,

and I enjoyed a leisurely lunch in Sandwich in

early August to do some catching up. Alo has a

new granddaughter and Mary has a new son-in-

law. Joyce and Alo summer in Cohasset. Alo

sees Toni Dauch Foley in FL. • While at Nevi4:on
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many of us were involved in volunteer activities.

We would love to hear from you regarding vol-

unteer work that you do/have done. I know

Mary Sue has been involved in her parish in DC,

serving on the parish council as well as the

RCIA program. Alo's singing group visits nurs-

ing homes, and she is a lector and Eucharistic

minister. Mookie is active in conservation, espe-

cially working on the Lake Michigan waterfront

in Milwaukee. Has anyone's volunteer activity

led to a career? • Nancy Simpson Porter is

undergoing treatment for melanoma and she

would greatly appreciate our prayers (and how

about a note/card to her too). • I am writing

this in September for the deadline, but the

notes will come out late fall. We therefore wish

you an abundant Thanksgiving and a bifessed

Christmas.
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Richard N. Hart, Jr

5 Amber Road

Hingham, MA 02043

rhartnj8o@aol.com

REUNION
MAY 31 - |UN6 2 . 2002

I had the pleasure of chat-

ting with Rev. Nicholas

Morcone, OSB, Abbott of

Glastonbury Abbey in Hingham recently We
met at a benefit concert for the Abbey featuring

the famous and most entertaining Irish tenor,

John McDermott. Fr. Nicolas joined the Abbey

in 1963 and has been Abbott since 1986. •

Double congratulations are due Paul Devin

who, first of all, recently retired as a partner of

Boston-based Peabody and Arnold, LLP, after

thirty-five years with the firm. Secondly after a

month of retirement, Paul joined the Knights of

Columbus in New Haven, CT, as its executive

vice-president for legal affairs. In the very near

future Paul expects to be named Supreme

Advocate of the Knights. Paul advises that the

K of C has been a leading advocate for the

rights of the unborn and contributes millions of

both dollars and volunteer hours each year to

religious, charitable, educational, and communi-

ty causes. • Ron Campanelli was featured in the

alumni profile section of the recent newsletter

from Archbishop Williams High School in

Braintree. Ron mentioned how he had married

his classmate and high school sweetheart, Mary,

and that their four daughters were all graduates

of Archbishop Williams. For over thirty years,

Ron has worked for Campanelli Companies, a

full-service commercial real estate development

company that has developed over ten million

square feet of commercial real estate property. •

Our condolences to the family of Paul J.

Fitzpatrick, PhD, who passed away earlier this

year. Paul had been a psychologist at the New
England Medical Center in Boston. • Paul

McNamara has been named chair of the class

gift committee for our fortieth reunion. Anyone

wishing to help Paul please let me know and I

will inform Paul. • Please let me know what you

are doing. Thank you.
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Mary Ann Brennan Keyes

g4 Abbott Road

Wellesley, MA 02481

Makmad@mediaone.net

REUNION
MAY 31 - |UNE 2 . 2002

I apologize for the blank

spaces in our last two

publications. Maybe that

means that "no news is good news" and you've

all been enjoying your sixtieth year so much,

you've been too busy to be in touch. Well guess

what? If turning sixty wasn't bad enough, how

about the fact that we're going to be celebrating

our fortieth reunion from New/ton! Reunion

2002 weekend will be May 3i-June 2. I have

been hearing a lot of enthusiasm about the

reunion lately. As one classmate said the other

day: "We need to take advantage of these

opportunities to connect, because who knows if

we'll be here for the next one!" Betty Eigo

Golden has offered to have a potluck supper

just to get those in the area into a planning and

organizing mode. That doesn't mean that all of

you out-of-towners can't help. The more help

we can get the more successful the reunion will

be. Please email or mail any changes in name,

address, phone number (especially those new

zip codes and area codes) and send your email

address as well so we can update the class

directory, which you will all receive. • Betsy

Baldwin Scudder emailed me saying that she

had a great visit with Bobbi Schroetter Speck

and Rosemary O'Connell in NYC. Bobbi was in

New York for the seventy-fifth anniversary of

Marymount Fifth Avenue. They both look great

and Betsy raved about Rosemary's red curly

hair! • Fran DiMuccio Titterton was at the AASH
national conference in San Francisco this past

April. While cruising under the Golden Gate

Bridge, she filled me in on the MasterPeace

2001 conference, in which she was very involved

organizing at Stamford University this past

August. As she explained, the purpose of

MasterPeace 2001 is to help build communities

of cooperation to create a sustainable future.

The themes chosen focused on economics as if

the earth matters, commerce as if every person

matters, and daily life as if spirit matters. It

sounded so interesting and I hope the confer-

ence was a great success! • Grace Kane Kelly

rented a villa in Tuscany for a month in March

and April. Each week she had a different group

of friends or family and I enjoyed the last week

with Mary Corbett, Jack and Mary Martha

Llewellyn, Barbara Jones, Marsha Whelan, and

Pat Beck Klebba. The week before Pat Beck

Klebba and I spent a week adventuring along

the coast and hiked the Cinque Terra. Between

soaking up the beauty of Tuscany savoring the

food and wine and figuring out how we were

going to carry pottery home, we had many
laughs and would love to have stayed much
longer. • This past June, I stopped by Kenwood

on my way to Saratoga Springs and had a

delightful lunch with Cabrielle Husson, RSCJ.

She would put most of us to shame with her

energy and many interests. Her day starts at 5

a.m. with prayer and meditation, and every hour

seems filled from then on with reading to other

residents, etc., and with only a fifteen minute

cat nap in the afternoon, she is on the go until

9 p.m. She is such a wonderful asset to the

Kenwood community. If you are ever in passing

by Albany, do stop and visit as the religious so

enjoy hearing from alumns. The AASH regional

conference will be held there from October 18-

20, 2002. Mark your calendars! • Ellen Markey

Thurmond's daughter, Julie, just married Peter

Donovan, the son of Connie Lucca Donovan
'60. It not only was a wonderful wedding, but

also a great reunion with many from the Class

of '62. Please send some news!
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Dianne M. Duffm-Stanley

6 Hanover Street

Newbury, MA oig^i

dduffin@ netplace.com

I'm especially proud and pleased to pass along

news about some of our fellow classmates who
have been recognized: social worker Carol

Clougherty (Dauphinee) Boulton was presented

the "Jerry Award" by the Framingham

Department of Social Services. The award hon-

ors employees who go above and beyond the

call of duty for extraordinary care, commitment,

and compassion. Carol has worked for the

department for twenty-three years and complet-

ed more than 150 adoptions. She started out

working in protective services as an investigator

of child abuse and that gradually evolved into

helping the children find permanent homes.

She has worked in adoption for sixteen years. A
longtime resident of Medfield, Carol has three

children and four grandchildren. • Recipient of

this year's "Alumni Achievement McKenney

Award" was Jack Connors, Jr. Established in

1936, the award is given annually to a BC gradu-

ate who meets a number of high-level criteria,

including: "expended efforts beyond the scope

of efforts that could be expected of an

alumna/us of BC toward the material improve-

ment of BC." Jack, who is chairman and CEO of

Hill, Holliday Connors, Cosmopulos, Inc., was

presented the award during a special ceremony

at the BC Robsham Theater honoring distin-

guished alumni who have brought honor to

their alma mater. • James (Jim) Rinella was

recently inducted into Scituate High School's

Hall of Fame as a track coach. Previously, Jim

had been inducted into the Massachusetts State

Track Coaches Hall of Fame, and the Weymouth

High School Athletic Hall of Fame as a track

athlete. Now retired, Jim lives in Weymouth with

his wife, Becky, after spending thirty-two years

in elementary education and twenty-seven years

as a high school track coach in the Scituate

Public School District. Jim has three children

and five grandchildren with another on the way
• On behalf of our class, thank you Carol, Jack,

and Jim for your contributions. Now dear class-

mates, in view of how precious we all are to one

another, don't procrastinate and wait to connect

with your fellow classmates. Send in updates.

Attention Alumni!

Enter

the Boston College Magazine

Essay Contest 2002.

See page 3 ofthe magazineybr

details.
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Marie Craigin Wilson

2yoi Treasure Lane

Naples, FL 34102

(94^) 435-9709
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Maureen Gallagher Costello

42 Doncaster Street

Roslindale, MA 02131

(617) 323-4632
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Priscilla Weinlandt Lamb
125 Elizabeth Road

New Rochelle, NY 10804

agneauy6@cs.com

First, I must apologize. I was unaware that

Deanne DeNavarre died about three years ago

from pancreatic cancer. Her name and address

are still on my class mailing list, which is what I

consulted when another Newton alumna was

trying to locate her. I'm sorry for what may

have been a rather jarring experience for some .

of you when you read the end of my last col-

umn. • Condolences to Louise Majewski

Dunleavy on the death, in June, of her brother-

in-law, Kevin Cox, Sr., and to Rita Carbarini

Nugent on the death of her father, Charles, also

in June. • News from Ann Williams Cully that

she and Bob have moved, permanently, to their

beloved Sag Harbor, NY, where they did some-

thing they swore they would never do: build a

house! Ann wrote me a very funny letter about

the experience and I wanted to share part of it

with you. For two seasons, she says, she was

"mostly a house hostage, while the builder fin-

ished, fixed, started, avoided assassination, etc.

Builder disease is rampant among contractors.

Desire to kill builders is very strong among
property owners. But we now have a house

with a layout we love and everything is in one

place for the first time in over twenty years."

Bob is still running his very successful business

in Tennessee, but can spend a good part of his

time in New York thanks to the wonderful world

of computers and faxes. • I spoke with Ann

Marie DeNisco L'Abbate the other day and she

was headed off for a business/pleasure trip out

west. Her plans were to meet up with Kay

Raleigh DiFrancesca in La Jolla, and Judy

Sullivan Bescher in Rancho Santa Fe, where

she's hoping to go to the track with Judy and

Judy's husband, John. I'll give you the rundown

on that escapade the next time around.

Meanwhile, get in touch or there won't be that

many more next times. BC does not consider

this to be a creative writing column. They insist

I use real info, so the next step is yours!
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Patricia McNulty Harte

6 Everett Ave.

Winchester, MA 01890

(781) 729-1187

Thanks to Donna Smith Sullivan who wrote me
a note about her family. Husband Ed has retired

from Texaco and is enjoying his retirement

becoming a private investor and running

marathons —- fifteen to date. Donna and Ed

have moved from Fairfield, CT, to Mystic, CT,

where they have become sailors. Their three

sons are married and have between them four

children for whom Donna enjoys knitting. •

Neal and I saw Bob Sullivan at a golf tourna-

ment in August at Bass Rocks Golf Club.

Neither Bob or we won! We extend our sympa-

thy to JefFSomers whose dad passed away this

summer. Our sympathy also to the family of

our classmate, Ed Coogan, who passed away in

March.
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Linda Crimmins

RRi Box 1396

Stroudsburg, PA 18360

crimmins@epix.net

Three cheers for Angie McDonnell Larimer who
started her own company five years ago: the

Larimer Group deals with accounting, tax prepa-

ration, and small business consulting. Angie

lives in Cincinnati with her husband Tom who is

semi-retired. Her son John Grady and his wife

(BC '89) are expecting their first child. Son Rob

and his wife have two boys and live in Seattle.

Third son Doug is with Mountain Madness in

Seattle; he is a mountain guide in the American

West, South America, and Nepal. Angie spends

some of her time traveling to visit her children.

Tom's two children are in New Hampshire and

Denver but she still manages to find time for

gardening, knitting, and photography. She has

been in touch with Sandy Brennan Worthing

who lives in Minneapolis with husband Rich;

Mary Hoogland Noon who is ripping up the

tennis courts in Roanoke; and Eileen

Fitzsimmons who lives in Angle's former home-

town of Fair Haven, NJ. Harriet Dower

Stephenson and husband Roger have been liv-

ing in Sarasota, FL, for several years but sum-

mer in their house in Crescent Beach, CT.

Roger is semi-retired but Harriet continues to

work fulltime as an interior designer. She also

helped to coordinate a symposium called "An

American Legacy: The Sarasota School of

Architecture." She still sees Sue Beardon

McNamara at least once a year and, just as oth-

ers have reported, "It always feels like we've

never been apart." • Remember the question in

the last column about finding the classmate

with the youngest child? Harriet's youngest of

her five children is twenty-five; as of this writing,

she is in third place behind Janet Maclnerney

who holds first place thanks to the reporting of

second place finisher Judy Violick whose son is

twenty • Marianne Pizzuto Haggerty retired

from the New York City schools in June and

then taught five weeks of summer school. We
send prayers and best wishes to Marianne as

she is now facing treatment for breast cancer.

Marianne would like to hear from classmates

with first-hand knowledge of treatment options.

• I urge you all to log on to www.bc.edu/alumni

and join the on-line community. It will make it

so easy to find a lost friend. I recently forward-

ed a note to a classmate. The writer wanted to

reconnect with a friend after thirty-three years.

Needless to say, the classmate was thrilled to

hear from her. Please send me your email

address too so I can remind you to send news.

• I can happily report my youngest daughter

Tracy and her husband Eddie Wales are the very

proud parents of Ella Catherine who was born

in Columbia, SC, on July ii. Tracy is searching

for a special grandmother name for Ella to call

me. So here's the question for this column:

What name are all of you grandmothers answer-

ing to? Thanks to contributors this month!

Send your news now while you think of it!

Enjoy!
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Robert M. Ford

17 Rocky Hill Road

Andover, MA 01810

rford744 6@ mediaone. net

My apologies for not making the deadline for

publication in the last issue. It was out of sight

and out of mind as I was setting up my retire-

ment matters, selling a house, buying a house,

and dealing with my father-in-law passing away

in the same type circumstance as that of

Congressman Joe Moakley I was also looking

for employment in my retirement because my
Mary won't let me stay at home. Never again

will I allow myself to be diverted from my com-

mitment to the Class of 1966. As of this writing,

I am planning to continue to teach mathemat-

ics, but this time in a parochial school: Bishop

Fenwick Central High School in Peabody. I am
anxious to find out if it is true that kids actually

do their homework in parochial schools. • The

thirty-fifth class reunion is now history. Our

president Kathleen B. (Brennan) McMenimen
(LSOE) presided. It was a sellout crowd, and a

good time was had by all. The nurses showed

the best attendance. In 2006, you will have

another chance to party. • We are enthused by

the fact that Charles J. Heffernan Jr. (A&,S) has

been elected vice president/ president-elect of

the BC Alumni Association. • Thomas A. Walsh

(A&,S), senior managing director at

Insignia/ESG in Boston, has been named chair

of the Boston College Real Estate and Finance

Council. The Council is an important forum for

addressing industry concerns and supporting

BC's capital and strategic plans. • An interna-

tional journal has published an article by John J.

Connor (A&.S) of Harris &. Connor Inc., a con-

sultant in Frederikstad, St. Croix. The May/June

issue of Performance Improvement Journal con-

tains the article titled "New Skills for an Old

Industry: Transforming the Oil Industry in a

Former Soviet Republic." John specializes in the

design of training/learning systems, with a

focus on individual development planning.

Having had assignments for clients in numer-

ous diverse locations around the world, he has

authored numerous articles and four books. •

Out of Nigeria we hear from Ike Peter Ojinnaka

(A&S) who recently retired after seventeen years

with the Central Bank of Nigeria. He writes a

moving account of experiences during his three-

week Easter visit to his home village of Uba in

Umuaka, a town in the Njaba local government

area of Imo State, Nigeria. Since space is limit-

ed here, I forwarded his report on Easter, in

"the most rural African setting you could imag-

ine," to the alumni office for referral to other BC

publications. Dr. LP. Ojinnaka, P.O. 60x2748,

Garki, Abuji, Nigeria, remarks on the solemnity

with which the Easter period was observed. •

On a heartbreaking note, Robert J.
Finnegan

(CSOM) and his wife, Deborah, have suffered

the loss of their nineteen-year-old son, Robert

Jr., to complications resulting from congenital

heart disease on July 14, 2001. This type of grief,

loss of an offspring, has to be among the

toughest to handle. • Having endured the loss
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of daughter Christine (BC '96) to a drunk driver

just ten months after her graduation, Robert J.

"Slater" Martin (CSOM) and Martha "MufTie"

(Tilley) Martin have since established a scholar-

ship in Christine's memory. It is for a graduate

student w^ho is studying to v/ork w/ith creative

kids in the Lynch School of Education. • Donald

J. Perrault (A&S) tells us that Don Jr. is the only

male in BC Nursing School's Class of 2002!

Young Don has been the executive director of

Eagle EMS. Don Sr. is a budget specialist for the

State of Connecticut, and he and his wife, Jean,

make their home in Avon, CT. • Keep in touch.

Please note the new address, telephone num-

ber, and email address in my heading.

Newton
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Catherine Beyer Hurst

4g Lincoln Street

Cambridge, MA 02141

cbhurst@mediaone.net

Reunion was gre.at fun as always! Thirty-nine of

you attended, including three first-timers: Betty

Wahn Goletti from Rome, Babbie Kodesh Eboli

from Puerto Rico, and Mary Kay Brincko

Peterson from West Hartford, CT. "Why did I

wait thirty-five years?" bemoaned Mary Kay. A
new feature of the weekend was a very well-

attended pre-Pops party, graciously hosted by

Margo Hirsh Kelly at her home in Watertown.

Margo and her husband, Stewart Wooster, have

lovingly restored their Victorian house and gar-

den — and the pending rain held off Friday

night so that we were able to enjoy the garden

fully. Ros Moore chaired a standing-room only

discussion on Saturday, which our class coordi-

nated for all four reunion classes. We discussed

dealing with change in our lives — later life

career changes, aging parents, children who

may have turned out differently than we'd

"planned," coping with the glass ceiling, and

changes (or maybe lack thereof) in the church.

Mother Elizabeth White attended the Saturday

luncheon and was in fine fettle. Saturday night

we were still dancing — Kathy Hyland Krein has

boundless energy! Fifteen of us over-nighted in

the BC dorms and stayed up way too late at

night. You should have been there! • Donna

Padula is a chief probation officer at Maiden

District Court in Maiden. • Diane Lapolla

DiFiore is a counselor at the Diocese of

Providence Tribunal. She has cut back her

hours to work only three days a week, leaving

her time to devote to her four grandchildren

and new interests. She and Al are also doing

more travelling. • Celeste Burrows lives in the

San Francisco Bay area, and teaches astronomy

at the Chabot Space and Science Center in

Oakland. She develops astronomy curricula and

other programs for students, teachers, and the

public, and can also take their program "on the

Visit

www.bc.edu/aiumni

to sign up for a BC email

address, look up class-

mates, and update your

address.

road," including telescopes and a portable,

inflatable planetarium. She also teaches a math

class for the University of California Extension.

Daughter Jessica graduated from UC Davis, and

lives and works in San Francisco. Claire is an

undergrad at Oberlin College. On a recent par-

ents' weekend there. Celeste had the pleasure of

running into Eugenie Webb Maine, who was vis-

iting her daughter while on a US trip from her

home in Rome. Celeste hopes to hear from any

classmates who live in or visit northern

California — let me know if you'd like contact

information or log on to the online community

(www.bc.edu/alumni) where you can search for

NC alumnae by state. • Meg Frisbee has also

headed west — she's now living in Vista, CA.

She and her partner are about to begin selling

antiques and collections from a lifetime — look

for Tier on eBay! • Carolyn Cassin is a clinical

psychologist at Chicago's VA-Westside Medical

Center, and also has a private practice in

Lincoln Park. She's been at the VA for ten

years, working with dual-diagnosed patients

(addiction and mental illness). In her private

practice, she specializes in trauma treatment.

Carolyn's husband, Jack Driscoll, recently retired

from the Chicago Board of Trade, and they are

suffering from empty nest syndrome! Daughter

Megan, a BC graduate, is currently working in

London, and Maura, who graduated from

Cornell, is in New York City. Both of them work

in finance for hedge funds. "No friends like my
Newton friends," says Carolyn. • Nancy Poor is

vp of marketing at Days Inn Worldwide in

Parsippany, NJ. She and her husband. Jack Kelly,

live in HoHoKus. • Karen Sommer Brine reports

that all three of their children had baby girls in

the summer of 1998. This year, the Brines have

had three more grandchildren. Besides travel-

ing to the children's homes in CA, ID, and MA,

she and Peter have been doing a lot of motorcy-

cle touring. On one of those trips, they passed

through beautiful red rock country in Sedona,

AZ, and were hooked on the area, which is now
their new winter and spring retreat. In January

of 2000, Karen had the privilege of being part of

a four-day pilgrimage to Rome with her pastor,

and being present when he concelebrated a

liturgy with Pope John Paul II in his private

chapel. Karen reports that it was an amazing

experience! • Margie O'Brien Vail is resource

director and pastoral associate at the Church of

the Presentation in Saddle River, NJ. She

received her MA in pastoral ministry from Seton

Hall University last year. Margie and Charlie's

oldest son and daughter are married; Liz and

her husband run The Grapevine, a restaurant in

Longmeadow. Daughter Emily is planning on

entering law school this year. In response to

the reunion questionnaire asking about lifestyle

changes in the past five years, Margie writes

that her changes have included: successful can-

cer surgery, change of job, graduate degree

completed, husband retired after a heart attack

four years ago, and a move. "That list of lifestyle

changes seems like a lot has happened, and I

guess we've been so busy that I haven't really

had time to reflect on all of them. Charlie and I

are very happy, and planning to travel and

spend more time at our home in Connecticut,

where I can garden and hike and he can tinker

with his cars, tractors, and other mechanical

devices. Life is very good!"
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Charles and Mary-Anne Benedict

84 Rocldand Place

Newton Upper Falls, MA 02464 chas-

benedict(fl)aol.coni

REUNION
lUNE 2 • 2002

Several of our classmates

came together for a mini-

reunion at Brant Rock

beach. The event was

hosted by Kathy (Harrington) Bell. The greater

Boston area was represented by Linda (Butt)

Nicholson, Carol Dailey and joe Hill. Linda

teaches in the Acton schools, Carol in the

Country School in Weston and Joe in Boxford.

John Crowley and his wife Pam drove up from

Westport, CT. Lana (Reid) Celpke and husband

Bill ran into some problem with their boat and

were unable to complete the trip north. Donna

(Jordan) Bovitz and hubby John were coming in

from Powell, OH, but wound up spending the

weekend hiking with a youth group. It was also

noted that Janet Rogers is also in the Boston

area and teaching in the Boston School system.

Kathy was wondering where Jack Cimprich or

George Vizvary are? Your correspondent knew

that George was living in Palo Alto, CA, last we
checked. • Another school of education alumna

heard from is Mattie Keaveney also in CA
(Chico), who has graciously volunteered to help

with Reunion activities. • Tom Marchitelli called

to let us know that his son Tommy is a sopho-

more at BC in the school of management and

that their first born, Annmarie is working at

Lahey Clinic as a QA rep. Middle child Laura is

a legal secretary with Testa Hurowitz &,

Thibeault in Boston. Tom is property manager

at U Mass Boston and is vp finance of the

National Property Management Association. •

Mike Ryan, Charles Benedict, and Mary-Anne

Benedict have served on the Veterans

Remembrance Committee of the alumni board.

By the time you read this, the remembrance will

have taken place on October 20 at the Pitt game
with a cookout following the game itself There

are plans to commemorate the veterans of BC

at a later date with a listing of names and

plaques for those who were KIA. Many from our

class were in the Army ROTC on campus and

many nurses served in the Navy Nurse Corps.

Others served in the Marine Corps and the Air

Force and possibly the Coast Guard. • Plans are

underway for our thirty-fifth reunion and we

hope EVERYONE can come and join in the fun.

Please try to be with classmates throughout the

events of the year and plan to join us on

Reunion weekend, May 31 through June 2.

Because there are so many alumni now there

will be two Reunion weekends and our is the lat-

ter of the two. So plan ahead! BCing you!
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M. Adrienne Tarr Free

362y Great Laurel Lane

Fairfax, VA 22033

(703) 709-0896

REUNION
MAY 31 • JUNE 2 2002

I want to start by calling

everyone's attention to

the fact that there are

firm dates for our thirty-fifth reunion. Have you

checked your calendars for May 31 through June

2 yet? Mark the dates boldly in red. We would

like to see as many of you as can make it. From

what I hear, some of our international alumnae
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are expecting to come.. .one for the first time.

Don't be left out of the fun. Watch for more

details as the time gets closer. • Heard about a

few more weddings. Yes, Faith Brouillard

Hughes was in Istanbul for Dana and Seda's

wedding in early July and had a wonderful time.

About eighty folks from the US joined the cou-

ple's family and friends from Turkey for the 140

minute wedding ceremony, a nine-course din-

ner, and a night of dancing into the wee hours

of the morning. Bubbles preceded the bride

and groom as they appeared for the ceremony,

and Roman candles shot out over the Bosporus

at the end. Peasant dancers entertained the

guests getting many, including Faith, out to join

them. Only reported glitch was that a few boxes

of wedding goodies were not allowed through

Turkish Customs authorities. These included

Dana's formal shoes so he got married in his

black loafers. ..few people the wiser Following

the wedding she toured many of the biblical and

historical sights nearby for a week. • A couple

of weeks later, on the other side of the world,

Marilyn Santos Velayo and Ronnie greeted fami-

ly and friends from Hong Kong, Belgium and

Italy for the church wedding of their daughter,

Adele, and Luca Calamandrei. His Eminence

Jaime Cardinal Sin officiated at the ceremony in

his private chapel. The reception included din-

ner, entertainment by Manila's hottest singers,

dancing all night, and concluded with break-

fast.. .fun for all. The groom's family toured the

Philippines before returning to Italy. The young

couple lives in Florence, too. • Mary Ellen

Haley O'Dea, Ro Golden Simmons, Sandy Miller

Pasquale, and Debbie Wollaston Morgan had

lunch in Chestnut Hill last winter and were

treated to a showing of the wonderful wedding

pictures of Debbie's daughter who had been

married the preceding summer at their summer
home in Bar Harbor. For those of you who have

not already heard through the class email net-

work, Debbie has been valiantly fighting breast

cancer since September 2000. Her report early

this summer was not encouraging, but Debbie

continues to have a positive attitude. We all are

asked to include her in our prayers. Those who
would like to make a more direct connection

can contact me. • This brings me to my usual

requests: If you would like to be part of the

class net, let me know; if you or your family has

a need for extra prayers, let me know; if you

have any news to share, let me know.

Meanwhile have a blessed holiday. Look for-

ward to seeing you next May.
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Judith Anderson Day
The Brentwood 323

11500 San Vicente Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA ^004^

Heartiest congratulations to Christopher "Kip"

Doran, MD, on his election as secretary to the

2001-2002 Boston College Alumni Board of

Directors. This is Kip's return to the board, hav-

ing previously served as director, west of the

Mississippi. We could not ask for a finer mem-
ber of the Class of 1968 to be representing us.

Kip truly is a "class act." • We were sad to learn

of the recent resignation of Paul Sullivan as our

'68 class president. Since our graduation, Paul

tirelessly and professionally chaired five of our

six anniversary weekend celebrations, each an

outstanding success. His energy and enthusi-

asm will be sorely missed. We were all so very

fortunate to have Paul's leadership and guid-

ance over the years. Sincere thanks, Paul, from

all your classmates. • With great sadness, we
also learned of the death of our fellow class-

mate Steve Conway in July. Steve lived in

England his last six years. He was formerly pres-

ident of the Ivan F. Boesky Corporation. More

recently, he was senior vice-president of

Knowlogy, Inc. in Cairo and managing director

ofEvaluTek.com in London. He leaves behind

his wife Mary, son Christopher, and daughter

Kendra. • Since his death in 1990, our late class-

mate William M. Halpin has been honored by

the Halpin Memorial Scholarship. The scholar-

ship was established as a celebration of Bill's

life by his family, his wife Gail, and three sons.

Thus far, eighteen middle school students have

received the scholarship to continue their

catholic education at Coyle and Cassidy HS in

Taunton, MA. All eighteen scholarship recipients

became honors graduates of the school. Thank

you, Gail, for sharing this information. •

Stephen J. Ridge of Needham has been named
president and CEO of First Financial Trust of

Framingham. In addition, Steve is a knight of

the Sovereign Military Order of Malta, a trustee

of the Paul Revere House, and a member of the

investment and audit committees of the

Colonial Society of Massachusetts. • Grandest

news from the happy Days as we joyfully

announce the birth of our third grandchild and

first grandson, Indio Alexander Day! Our beauti-

ful sweet prince was born July 30, 2001, in San

Francisco, to our son Christopher and his wife

Elizabeth, both graduates of '93. Indy's big sis-

ter Zoe is two years old. The Day Clan continues

to grow. YIPPEE!
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Kathleen Hastings Miller

8 Brookline Road

Scarsdale, NY 10583

(914) 723-924-1
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James R. Littleton

3C) Date Street

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

Jrlneag@aol.com

Victor Ugolyn has been elected to serve on the

Basketball Hall of Fame board of trustees in

Springfield. Victor is chairman and chief execu-

tive officer of MONY Securities Corporation in

New York City and Enterprise Capital

Management in Atlanta, GA. • Lucien Morin

received the certificate of honor from the

Perinton-Fairport, NY, Dollars for Scholars pro-

gram in appreciation of his efforts on behalf of

the students of the Fairport, NY, Central School

District. Lucien is a founding board member of

Dollars for Scholars, a past president and active

member of the Perinton Chamber of Commerce
as well as counsel to the Fairport Industrial

Development/Urban Renewal Agency. Lucien is

a partner in the Rochester, NY, legal firm of

McConville, Considine, Cooman and Morin, P.C.

• I am sorry to announce the death from cancer

of Edward Kelly who passed away on April 29,

2001. Sympathy to Ed's son Eamon and long-

time companion, Paula Tero. Ed was a founder

of Ohio Citizen Action and its first research

director from 1975- 1981. While at Ohio Citizen

Action, Ed wrote path-breaking research reports

on the steel industry in Ohio. A version of his

model legislation requiring advance notice of

plant closing became a federal law in 1989. Ed

moved back to Boston in 1982 to attend

Harvard Law School where he graduated in

1985. After his graduation, Ed worked at the law

firm of Hale &. Dorr, on urban redevelopment

issues. He helped use the federal plant closing

law to gain compensation for workers. He then

put his talents to work as director of

Massachusetts Citizen Action from 1993 to

1997." I am also sorry to announce the death

of Larry Fleming on February 26, 2001, and

express sympathy to his wife Barbara. Larry was

the president and chief executive of Humphrey's

Incorporated in Chicago and lived in Lake

Forest, IL. • Congratulations to Mary McDonald

on the publication of her nursing book entitled:

"Systematic Assessment of Learning Outcomes:

Developing Multiple-Choice Exams." The book

is published by jones and Bartlett Publishers

(J&.B) and the National League for Nursing

Press (NLN Press). Mary earned her master's

degrees in both nursing education and educa-

tional psychology with a concentration in meas-

urement from New York University Since 1994,

Mary has been a test consultant at the National

League for Nursing. Mary owns an educational

consulting business and is an expert in the

development of classroom multiple-choice

exams and test authoring software. Please take

the time to write me or to email me and let me
know what is new with you.
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Mary Cabel Costello

450J Swan Lake Drive

Copley, OH 44321-1167

mgc1029@aol.com

Hi again! Greetings from Sarah Pfister Plaskon

came via a postcard from Hong Kong (I love

receiving postcards. Hint, hint!). Sarah writes

that her husband joe has been over in Hong
Kong for the past eleven months working on a

project. She divides her time between St. Louis

and Hong Kong. Sarah and Joe have enjoyed

their time in Hong Kong except for the weather.

It is hot most of the time and very humid ail of

the time. She feels she knows the city as a

native and marvels when tourists ask her for

directions. Thanks for the postcard, Sarah.

Summer brought an occasion for me to catch

up on some other members of our class. •

Kathy Hartnagle Halayko lives in Fairfax Station,

VA. She is currently the principal of Mount

Daniel Elementary School in Falls Church, VA.

Her school services K-2. She recently attended a

seminar at Harvard. She and her husband. Bob,

have three children. Greg graduated from BC.

He lives in Boston and handles environmental

concerns. Emily recently graduated from the U.

of Virginia and was married in August. She and

her new husband are off to Hanover, NH, where

she has a teaching position while her husband

attends the Tuck School of Business at

Dartmouth. Kathy's youngest, Carly, is a fresh-

man at James Madison University. Great to see

you Kathy! • The headline in the newspaper
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reads, "Daly Workout Keeps Beach Lifeguards

Ready to Rescue." Jill Hendrickson Daly was a

lifeguard supervisor last summer at Devereux

Beach in Marblehead. She kept her guards on

their toes by getting them into the water to

keep them in shape and prepared for any res-

cue. When not lifeguarding, she is reading

books for her book club. By the way, during the

summer several of us read these books; The

Men They Will Become, The Red Tent,

Unbreathed Mennories, and Daisy Fay and the

Miracle Man. Then we got together on the

shores of the Chesapeake, visited the Naval

Academy, went boating, ate, drank, and of

course talked! We had another great time

together. If you have any news please share it

with your classmates and me. Take care.
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Norman C. CavaWaro

c/o North Cove Outfitters

75 Main Street

Old Saybrook, CT 06475
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Fran Dubrowski

3215 Klingle Road, NW
Washingotn, DC 20008

dubrowski@aol.com

With deep sadness and profound respect, I

write in tribute to Pam Moore, who died June

13 after prolonged illness. Kitsy Smith

Neubeck writes, "While enduring a series of

truly grueling treatments, she remained an

inspiration of faith, courage, and love to her

family and friends." I had the privilege of shar-

ing Stuart dorm with Pam freshman year. She

taught me to make light of life's trials and

tribulations. When I complained because all

the laundry room irons were covered with crud,

she made me laugh at the poor soul who had

tried to iron her stockings and, thinking the

problem was the appliance or the technique,

had doggedly moved from iron to iron until all

were useless. When I was dateless, she enter-

tained with a running commentary on the

stress being experienced by dorm-mates

preparing for dates - and was so hilarious that

I and other dateless souls forgot to be down-

hearted. We were blessed to have been touched

by Pam's generously shared laughter. Please

remember her in your prayers. • Other news of

note: I ran into Nancy Riley Kriz in Holy Trinity

Church in Georgetown, my second chance

encounter with a classmate there since I start-

ed writing this column. A Tokyo resident,

Nancy was in the US for four weeks visiting

family, friends, and the US Open. Husband

Ned continues to work for Citibank. Daughter

Caroline, an English major, graduated from the

University of Pennsylvania and pursued her

love of magazines by joining Vanity Fair's staff.

Daughter Patty, a junior, majors in art history

and economics at Georgetown, and daughter

Mera attends BC's School of Education. • Meryl

Ronenberg Baxter also was in DC this summer,

visiting daughter Mary Beth, a recent American

Studies graduate of Georgetown whose post-

graduation plans include making a go of it in

the Big Apple. • Claudia Richardson Nedrow
writes from Cardiff-by-the-Sea (near San

Diego). She and husband Roy moved there

Know of a graduate wnoT
doing something interest-

ing? Contact

tracy.strauss,i@ bc.edu for

profile consideration. JHl

three years ago to retire. Before long, Roy

returned to work "to retain his sanity, maintain

structure in his life, and remember to put on

socks and wear leather shoes." Claudia

immersed herself in volunteer work, did inde-

pendent consulting, and survived a bout of

bacterial meningitis, which took her out of

commission for several months. Healthy again,

she decided this summer to "bite the bullet

one more go round before clos[ing] up shop."

She plans to return to work part-time as an

independent researcher/analyst. East coast

alumae can catch up with her when she visits

New York every few months. • Finally, I was

pleased to hear from Cricket Costigan, who
reports: "I am well and fully restored. Two

weeks ago, my cardiologist lifted all restrictions

and sent me packing. I feel great." She is now
hanging out in Long Island, trying to make up

for "three months of 600 calorie days." We
wish her well. • Please keep your news flowing:

write, e-mail, call, or if these don't appeal, drop

in on Holy Trinity Church in Georgetown. I

look forward to seeing you.
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Robert F. Maguire

46 Plain Road

Wayland, MA oiyyS

rfmyi@bc.edu

Reunion news is still flowing. Joe Collins

reports that Tom Henneberry arrived for the

Saturday Grille in his 1963 Ford Galaxy convert-

ible (the same one he drove as a student). His

eight-track was heard playing jim Hendrix and

The Who. Tom is the only member of our class

who has more hair now than in 1971. Russ

Pavia arrived with Roberta and their one year

old, Justine. Joe Collins flew in from Kansas

City and stayed at the Pavia's Newton estate.

Three members of our basketball team were

also in attendance: Greg Sees, still in great

condition, Vin Costello, still in the furniture

business, and Mike Dunn who maybe looks

thirty-five years old. • Don Zak and Cathy

emailed to correct my reporting; their son is

just entering BC, not graduating. Russ

Gonnering, one of our soccer goalkeepers, sent

in a thirty-year report: 1970 met Sandy

Brubaker during junior year abroad in Vienna;

1971, married Sandy, went to medical school

had three kids — Julie, twenty-five, Steve, twen-

ty-four, and Scott, twenty; in practice for twenty

years; and is now a professor of ophthalmology

at the Medical College of Wisconsin in

Milwaukee. He keeps active fencing and with

Tae Kwon Do. Last August, Russ was diag-

nosed with leukemia, had chemo, and is happi-

ly in remission and looking forward to retire-

ment in NM. • Thomas G. Murray, Esq. of

Hingham, died on December n, 2000. Our

condolences are extended to his wife Mynetta

and daughter Tevin Marie. Condolences are

extended to the family of Thomas J. Connolly,

Esq. of Maiden. Thomas died on February 22. •

News from the crowd at Alumni Stadium: Bob

and Andrea Foley hosted a South Shore send

off party for entering BC freshmen including

their daughter. • Janet and Bob Griffin look fit

after moving sons Sean and Mike and daughter

Amy into BC. How many times up and down
stairs? • Brian Shaughnessy and son Liam

enjoyed the BC victory over West Virginia. •

Best wishes for a speedy recovery are sent to

Bob Lucey of Milton. Bob recently retired as

the managing director of Putnam Investments.

• My email address above makes things easier

for the Alumni Association. I have not re-

enrolled at BC.
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Ceorgina M. Pardo

6800 S.W. 67th Street

S. Miami, FL 33143

ed.gigi@ worldnet.att. net

Melissa Robbins spent part of the summer with

daughters Nicole, sixteen, and Sarah, twenty, at

the shore in Stonington, CT. They enjoyed the

company of her two little nephews, ages four

and six. Melissa and husband Mike Lombardo

have already begun the teaching year. Mike was

recovering from culture shock since he had

spent the last month fly-fishing near their ID

home. Melissa confessed that this was her thir-

tieth year teaching! She claims to have been

teaching longer than many of her second grade

students' parents have been living. Sarah is

returning to her junior year at Regis College in

Weston, and Nicole is a third-year (called

"upper-middler") fine arts student at Norwich

Free Academy. • Marianne Griffin Devine wrote

that her daughter Meghan graduated from

West Point in June. Following her graduation,

Marianne, husband Vic, and other daughter

Kate, all took a family trip to Ireland. Kate is

twenty-four and works in Boston for Keyspan

Energy in public relations. Meghan is presently

in an officer-training program in MD, and will

be going to Korea in December for a year.

Marianne is still teaching high school algebra

on the Cape. • Madeline Finnerty reports that

although her mother was very ill in July as a

result of a fall, she has fortunately recovered

and is doing much better. Although she still

misses her former doggie companion, Murphy,

whom she lost in May from kidney failure, she

has adopted a new dog, a rescued springer

spaniel. After a summer of taking care of "life

stuff" she is rededicating herself to her work

and her business. Madeline has a PhD and is a

business consultant. • Peg Marcotte married

Dave Marshall in March (first time for her) at

Hilton Head Island, in front of the lighthouse

on the Harbourtown Golf Course. They are

both avid golfers. Dave has two grown chil-

dren, but when he moved in with Peg, he

brought his dog. Dave is a consultant in the

HR and recruiting field. Peg and Dave take lots

of golf vacations, "which offers the dual bene-

fits of traveling and being active outdoors on

(generally) sunny days! When there's snow on

the ground in Boston, a getaway to sunny

climes warms the soul as well as the hands."

Peg has been employed at IBM for the last

twenty-three years. She started on the sales

end and is now at headquarters as deployment
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manager of a large internal project. She lives in

the Boston area, fairly close to her parents who
are still living in ME. Although Peg travels a

great deal, most of her projects are based here

in the states, so international travel (w^hich she

doesn't particularly enjoy) has not been a huge

demand. She w/as fortunate to have visited

Sydney last year about a month before the

Olympics and managed a little side trip to the

Great Barrier Reef Send me your email address,

and I vj\\\ add you to the list.
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Lawrence C. Edgar

530 5. Barhngton Avenue, #mo
Los Angeles, CA goo4C)

ledgar@earthHnk.net

REUNION
MAY 31 - JUNE 2 . 2002

Just one more observation

about our hockey champi-

onship, and then I'll get around to some new/s

about our classmates: I figure that we're the

first BC class since that of 1920 in which almost

all of the members were the age of fifty before

an Eagle team won a national title in their life-

time. I trust you enjoyed it. We've had two other

alumni gatherings here since then. One was a

speech by Father Leahy at the Pasadena Ritz

Carlton that was part of the "Ever to Excel" cam-

paign. Two other classmates were in atten-

dance: Larry Johnson, who's a managing direc-

tor of the Hankin Investment Group in Century

City and a resident of Manhattan Beach, and

Corona del Mar real estate financier Brian

Corrigan. Thanks to our former club president

Joe Lally '61 for hosting the event. We had a

change of venue from last season for the

Eagles' smashing football opener, Yankee

Doodles on the Santa Monica Mall. There was a

good turnout of both younger and older alumni,

but no contemporaries. • I had a call from Dr.

Ed Hakim, a dentist in Laguna Beach. He
reports that his son, who was born on the day

of BC's Cotton Bowl victory, is a star basketball

player at Laguna Beach High. • I had my annual

visit with another Laguna Beach resident, John

Coll, when the Red Sox were in town. He has a

new career selling money-management services

to CPAs. • I have some news on my double

classmates, those who graduated from the Tuck

School at Dartmouth as well as BC. Jack

Harrington is the chief financial officer of the

New York Academy of Sciences and a resident

of Brewster in that state, after many years of

working for Reader's Digest. Connie Voldstad,

whom I consider a classmate even though he

graduated a year early from BC, is doing con-

sulting work for Deutsche Bank following a stel-

lar career with Merrill Lynch on Wall Street and

in London. • George Pijewski is a practicing CPA
in suburban Boston. • Our condolences go out

to Connie and family on the death of her hus-

band and our classmate, Robert J. Tighe, Jr.« I

hope this finds you planning to attend next

year's class reunion. Please note that it's sched-

uled for two weeks later than usual, from May 31

through June 2.
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Nancy Brouillard McKenzie, Esq.

7526 Sebago Road

Bethesda, MD 20817-4840

nancy, brouillard.mckenzie@ bc.edu

REUNION
MAY 31 - JUNE 2 . 2002

Clare Pratt, RSCJ, wrote

from Rome to say she is

grateful to all Newton

alumnae for the wonderful flowers she received

upon becoming Superior General of the Society.

• Please take a moment to remember in our

prayers the recently departed fathers of Carolyn

Mctnerney and Meg Barres Alonso. • Maureen

Kelly, as promised, returned from Kenya to Los

Angeles to share news with us. In May, Kelly

went on a four-person safari to Kenya where she

had a fantastic time camping out, listening to

the animals at night, and going on game rides

during the day. At the beginning of the sum-

mer, she had Sally Burns and Bruce both new-

comers to the area down to the beach. Yes,

Sally lamented that she was unable to attend

the Annual Newrton College Alumnae Spring Tea

in Washington this year. Norma Tanguay Frye

expects to visit Kelly in mid-September. In

December, Kelly joined United California Bank

to set up an entertainment practice, at this Los

Angeles-based institution. Did anyone see her

bank's new ad campaign featuring Kelly's pic-

ture and name in the Wall StreetJournal in the

west coast addition. Variety, and in other

papers? Alas, Kelly laments that this is as close

as she will get to the cover of Rolling Stone. •

Mary Catherine Deibel will be announcing the

new location of Upstairs at the Pudding. Mary

Sullivan Tracy and Georgia Murray are helping

her through this process. Recent visitors to

Mary Catherine's included Connie McConnville

Pierce who was in Boston for her daughter

Marianne's graduation from Boston College,

and her guests Gayle Maloney, Betsy Leece

Conti, and Maureen Harmonay. • Meg Barres

Alonso and Mario have son Matt at Millersville

University majoring in meteorology and son

Mike, a junior at Lasalle High School, visiting

colleges. • Penny Price Nachtman lives in

Walnut Creek, CA, and is the principal at the

Athenian Middle School. Her daughter, Laura,

is a junior majoring in art at the University of

California at Santa Cruz. Her son, Daniel, is a

junior in high school and a star on the football

team. Penny reports that Agnes Acuff

Hunsicker has two children in college:

Margaret, at Wesleyan, and Brian, at the

University of New Hampshire, and that her old-

est, Jerry, has made Agnes the proud grand-

mother of three. Also, Penny reports that Judy

Birmingham Harrington's daughter, Heather,

just graduated from Boston College and her

middle son is now at Georgetown. • Srs.

Frances Cunningham, Helen Grant, Katharine

Hargrove, Gabrielle Husson, Kate McDonnell,

Faine McMullen, Grail McMullen, and Frances

Murphy, our beloved religious formerly at

Newdon and now Kenwood, read every word in

every class column and would cherish mail from

all alumnae. It would be best if the notes were

directed to them "in care of" Priscilla Meier,

RSCj, administrator and/or Catherine Taft, direc-

tor of development at Kenwood. • During the

summer, we visited Greece and then Turkey to

attend the wedding of my sister Faith's son,

Dana. Reading about early civilization in the

study of western culture and being there are

entirely different. What a treasure we have in

continuing these studies for students at Boston

College! Take care and please send me email.
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Joy A Malone, Esq.

16 Lewis Street

Little Falls, NY 13365

class0jy3@bc.edu

Hello classmates! As I write this, the school year

is getting under way and who knows what great

heights our alma mater's football team will

reach this year. If you attended any of the BC
games and have an interesting story to share

with your classmates, please email and we will

include your story in one of these columns. •

Received an email from classmate Greg Quimby
who writes that he was "a cop in the ghettos of

Prince George's County, MD," for twelve years,

and has a brother, Pete, who retired from the

same department after twenty-seven years as a

cop. Greg's son Jason is a cop in Denver and

Greg's new son-in-law, Joshua Vasconcellos, is

presently studying at the Denver police acade-

my. After his years with the police force, Greg

became a CPA, moved to Colorado and "did

accounting. Boring!" When Greg turned forty, he

enrolled in law school at Denver University.

Greg was his class's commencement speaker

when he graduated from law school in 1993 and

Greg's whole family, from his mother to his

granddaughter, was in attendance when he

spoke. Now, Greg's daughter, Erica

Vasconcellos, is in her second year at the same

law school her dad graduated from. Greg has

his own Web page, gregquimby.com, and would

love to hear from his BC classmates. • Received

a neat card from classmates Ron Label and

Patricia Crawford Label who spent three weeks

last year on a self-fly safari in South Africa,

Zimbabwe, and Botswana. Amazing! •

Classmates, if you are interested in getting

email from BC and looking up classmates via an

online directory, join the online community at

www.bc.edu/alumni. That's all for this column.

Please take a minute and either fax or email

your class correspondent with your most recent

news or fondest memory of BC. Your classmates

look forward to this column as much as you do

each issue and your classmates appreciate hear-

ing from you! So if you have never written, or

have not written in a while, please let us hear

from you. Thank you.
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Nancy Warburton Desisto

P.O. 80x142

W. BoothBay Harbor, ME 04575

desistonancy@aol.com

Margaret Beyar reports that she lives in

Rockville, MD, with her husband, Ralph Sager.

She recently joined the architectural firm of

3D/lnternational in Washington, DC, as a senior

interior designer, working on various aspects of

the Pentagon renovation." I have changed my
email to desistonancy@aol.com and am taking

the year to sail with my husband, Michael, on

our boat, Aileron. We hope to cruise

Narragansett Bay, Chesapeake Bay, the

Intercoastal, and the Bahamas. I would love

updates from you all.
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Patricia McNabb Evans

2S Stratton Lane

Foxboro, MA 02035

paej4bc@a0l.com

daughter of Jayne Saperstein Mehne and Chris

Mehne '74. Merry Christmas to all and my best

wishes to you for a splendid holiday season.

Hi everyone! All good news for this column.

Congratulations go out to several of our class-

mates: Rosina Bierbaum has been named dean

of the University of Michigan's School of Natural

Resources and Environment. • Chris McCrath has

been appointed vice president of engineering at

iConverse. In this position he will be responsible

for the Waltham firm's engineering and research

and development efforts. • Ellen O'Connell has

been elected treasurer of the NJ State Bar

Foundation, an organization dedicated to promot-

ing law-related education and understanding of

the legal system. • Len DeLuca was named senior

vice-president, programming strategy at ESPN in

February. Prior to joining ESPN in 1996, Len was

vice president of programming at CBS Sports.

He was named College Sports Magazine's "Most

Influential Person" in college sports for the '94-

'95 year. • I received an email from Patrick King,

who's now living in Chicago. After BC, he earned

his master's at Ohio State,, then returned to BC

nights for his PhD. • After twenty-three great years

at Polaroid, he left in 1999 and is now vp of engi-

neering for a British firm, "Marconi." He's busy

with work travel, and keeping up with his four

children and two step-kids, ages fourteen to twen-

ty-six! Pat was one of the nicest and most inter-

esting people I met at BC; it was so good to hear

from him. • Jim and our children are all fine. Our

oldest will graduate from BC this May So, what's

new with YOU? Please write or email me, and

check out the Alumni Web site at

www.bc.edu/alumni, where you can sign up for

eNews and register for the online community.

Take care.

Know of a graduate who's

doing something interest-

ing? Contact

tracy.strauss.i@bc.edu for

profile consideration.
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Beth Docktor Nolan

693 Boston Post Road

Weston, MA 024^2

75

Hellas M. Assad

749 Lincoln Street

Norwood, MA 02062

Hats off to Paul Nadeau! He received the BC
Alumni Association Achievement Award in sci-

ence. He is a geological advisor for a Norwegian

company Congratulations on this prestigious

award. • jack Donovan sends his greetings from

Portland, OR, where he has resided for the past

twenty-five years. He is especially proud of his

daughter, Shannon, who entered BC as a fresh-

man this fall. Jack's email is donojp@aol.com. •

Also joining the Class of '05 is Julie Mehne,

Newton
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Margaret M. Caputo

102 West Pine Place

St. Louis, MO 63108

m.caputo@att.net

I can't believe it's "The Holidays" again! Thank

you to the following classmates for their emails:

Shawn McCivern lives in Lexington with her

daughter, Lily, thirteen, who adores theater,

music, writing and field hockey. Shawn is in a pri-

vate psychotherapy practice in Arlington, for

artists, writers, and performers. She is also enter-

ing a PhD program at Lesley College in

Cambridge with a focus on the need for psycho-

logical sensitivity to the distinct language and val-

ues that characterize postmodern artists and writ-

ers in America. If all of these roles were not

enough to keep her busy, Shawn also still finds

the time to write poems and short stories. If you

have any connections to literary agents or a pub-

lisher, Shawn would be pleased to hear from you

at counsel@world.std.com. • Posey Holland

CrifFin was co-chair of the June art show that ben-

efits her church during their annual fair. Given

Posey's artistic talents and organizational skills, I

am sure this year's show was a huge success.

She and husband Greg are also involved in their

church's outreach programs, and have traveled to

Quito, Ecuador, for the past two summers to help

build a medical clinic there. Posey was hoping to

have information to contact Caterina Echaverria

before she left for Quito this year. If anyone does

know how she can get in touch with Caterina, for

futures, Posey can be reached at posey@fogartyk-

napp.com. • My summer 2001 travels took me to

southern FL, CT, and the outer banks of NC. In

addition, I had another nice long visit with Jackie

Regan McSwiggan and family in Allendale, NJ.

Interestingly, under the "It's a Small World" cate-

gory: Jackie's daughter, Kaitlyn, nine, is best bud-

dies with a pretty little girl named Annie, whose

mommy is Joan Starr Kosch '77, who was MY
freshman little sister many, many years ago at

Newton. (Joan tells me her mother saved the

first letter I wrote welcoming her to Newton in

1973 along with her other college papers and

information. How sweet is that!) It has been

great fun becoming reacquainted with Joan dur-

ing my past several visits to Allendale, through

her friendship with Jackie. Who knew? • The hec-

tic holidays are upon us; so while you are making

your lists, please check it twice for news for us,

OK? We'd all love to hear from you (and you, and

you, and you...). May the spirit of Christmas bless

your home this holiday season.
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Gerald B. Shea, Esq.

70 Rogers St. #501

Cambridge, MA 02142

Editor's Note: Do to an error in our record-keeping,

Mono Gallagher Hoy was recently mistakenly listed

as deceased. She is ver/ much alive and we offer our

sincere apologies for the error

Belated word arrived of the sad and untimely

passing, on July 27, 1999, of Penelope F. Cargala.

A history major at BC, Penelope lived in Ft.

Lauderdale, FL, and worked there at the time of

her death as operations administrator for the

Multiple Sclerosis Foundation, Inc. May she rest

in peace. • Sue Santos was her usual jovial self at

the recent reunion, and reports that in May 2000

she traveled to Guatemala and adopted her beau-

tiful daughter, Kimberly, who is now one year old.

Just prior to that momentous trek, Sue earned her

doctorate in law, policy, and society from

Northeastern University. For the last six years, she

has been a faculty member of the Center for

Corporate Citizenship at BC's Carroll School of

Management. Congratulations! • Residential Title

Services, with offices throughout MA, Rl, and CT,

is owned by James V. Paolino. • Cynthia Noone
Rubera celebrated at the reunion while her dad,

Frederick '51, reveled with the golden Eagles, and

both attended the graduation of her son, James

Rubera 'oi. That's a lot of Kodak moments in one

weekend. • James E. Scordamaglia has been tak-

ing in men's basketball games on The Heights

with sons Jim '01 and Drew '04. • Gail Mosman
Murphy served as co-chair, with her husband, of

the Cardinal's law party, the Boston archdiocese's

primary fundraiser for the Pope John XXlii

Seminary in Weston. She was a recent candidate

for secretary of the Boston College Alumni

Association. Yours truly is delighted to report that

Karen M. Sullivan (Holy Cross '85) said "yes," and

married life began on June 29. Rev. Francis
J.

Murphy beloved BC history professor, celebrated

the nuptial Mass in St. Paul Church, Wellesley,

and a memorable time it was! Two Sheas honey-

mooned in the Maritime Provinces and Maine.

Maroon, gold and purple festoon (naturally!) the

marital abode. Karen's company runs Cambridge

Taylor Rental and a laundromat in the Twin City

Plaza, Cambridge. Come Christmas each year, five

classmates and families join forces for a reunion:

Barbara K. Prazak, MD, Sheila (Kearney) Pryhoda,

Dyan (Ryan) Blewett, Kathy Seidel, and Wen
Huaw (Ho) Houlc. Barbara, husband Richard and

two children live in Wellfleet, where Rich is a

builder and she a doctor. Sheila, an occupational

therapist in the Sharon school system, and hubby

Brian, a social worker, live in Franklin, with two

children. Dyan, a computer whiz at

Massachusetts General Hospital, and spouse

Richard (co-creator of Trivial Pursuit) live in a ven-

erable manse in Somerville. Kathy, a religious

educator in the Unitarian Church, and husband

Russ, manager of a high tech company reside in

Newburyport, with two children. Wen, a home-

maker, and spouse Scott, a pilot for Delta

Airlines, live in Dover, with their three kids. This

reunion has been going strong, uninterrupted,

since 1976. BC, says Barbara, bestowed a "great

gift, life-long friendship!" Let's hope that's true

for all of us. Well, here's wishing all a wonderful

fall and winter. Please drop a line, and God bless!
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MaryJo Mancuso Otto

2s6 Woodland Road

Pittsford, NY 14S34

mottoooi@rochester.rr.com
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Julie Butler Euans

977 West Road

New Cannan, CT 06840
jubutevans@aol.com

Autumn in the air makes me feel more like age

twenty than mid-forties: on my way up to

Boston and another great year at BC! Yeeha! But

reality beckons... here is the latest news on

some of our classmates. First, the sad news:

Paul E. McCarthy of Lynnfield died this past

March 9 after a lengthy battle with non-

Hodgkin's Lymphoma. Paul was one of the pio-

neers in the cable industry, forming his own
consulting company in the early 1980's. He also

ran for office several times, including secretary

of state and Congress. Paul leaves behind a

daughter, Allison, of Hudson. • On a lighter

note, Kevin C. O'Malley reports that he went on

a two-week tour of Ireland this past summer:

"The golf in Ireland is slightly better than the

pubs!" An owner and president of a Boston-

based commercial real estate company -

Westport Realty Partners - Kevin and his wife

Therese are awaiting the birth of their fifth

(yikes!) child. Number five will join siblings ages

ten, seven, five and three. Kevin also mentions

that he has been in touch with Nancy Stephens

Calligan, Kathy Moulton Bruce, and Peter

Calligan and wife, Meg Fahy. • Also checking in

via email is Stephen Jones, who has a three-

member law firm in Norwell, concentrating on

defending people charged with drunk driving.

Stephen says he was appointed to the judicial

nominating committee in 1992 by Governor

Weld and reappointed by Governor Cellucci. For

the past four years, he has chaired the MA con-

tinuing legal education seminars on drunk driv-

ing, and is currently working on the MA practice

series volume on drunk driving for West

Publishing. • Speaking of publishing, I published

my first issue of Wings magazine here in

Fairfield County, CT, this past summer, and have

been pleased by the response. W/Mgs is a quar-

terly publication for women recovering from dis-

ease, addiction, and/or trauma. One more plug:

Web site is WA^Aw.wingsmag.com. Even though

I'm "online," I am a complete novice with the

Internet and email stuff, and while checking

email on vacation, accidentally deleted a female

classmate's long email for this column! I am so

sorry! You will know who you are because your

info doesn't appear here. Please email me back

and I promise not to touch the wrong key!

Everybody else, keep those cards, letters, phone

calls, and emails coming. I will be careful with

your news, really. In the meantime, support BC

fall sports. Yay, rah-rah. Eagles!
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Laura Vitagliano

y8 Wareham Street

Medford, MA 02155

(781) 396-2C)72

Hi! Neumann College has appointed Rev.

Michael W. Ledoux, OFM, as the director of the

Neumann Institute for Franciscan Studies. In

his new role, Fr. Ledoux will hold the Sisters of

St. Francis Endowed Chair of Franciscan

Theology, the first endowed chair in the history

of the college. Following BC, Fr Ledoux received

a master of divinity degree from the Weston

School of Theology in Cambridge, and a doctor-

ate in educational leadership from Duquesne

University in Pittsburgh. Prior to going to

Neumann College, he had been a headmaster at

Serra Catholic High School in McKeesport, PA,

an adjunct professor at Duquesne University;

and a pastor of St. Pamphilus Parish in

Pittsburgh. Hope that the holiday season is a

good one for you. Take care!
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Dr. John Carabatsos

478 Torrey Street

Brockton, MA 02301

j. carabatsos.dmd@ worldnet. att. net

It has been two issues since this space has had

any notes. I need to hear from you in order to

make this work. Please help me make this col-

umn something we can all enjoy. •

Congratulations to my former roommate and

good friend Michael DiBiase who recently left

the public sector and became vice president of

state relations at Fidelity Dave Losito must be

smiling. • I received a great letter from Steven

Demurjian. He and Lois (Ajamian) Demurjian

married in 1990 after not having seen each

other for eight years. Lois saw something in the

BC Magazine about Steven and sent him a letter.

The rest, as they say, is history. They have two

boys. Steven is a full professor in computer sci-

ence and engineering at the University of

Connecticut, where he has been since

September 1987, after receiving his PhD from

Ohio State University. Lois received an MBA
from BU and up until three years ago was work-

ing in nursing administration at St. Francis

Hospital. Steve looks forward to hearing from

fellow math majors at BC demujian@att.net,

while Lois would like to hear from her fellow

nurses demurjian@juno.com. • Richard Knoth

has been named managing partner of the

Cleveland office of ArterS. Hadden, a national

law firm. He received his law degree from

DePaul University. • Thomas Van Berkel has

been named president, chief operating officer,

and chief executive officer of National Grange

Mutual Insurance Company He and his wife

live in Keene, NH, with their two sons. • Finally,

don't forget to log in at www.bc.edu/alumni and

keep in touch online.
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Alison Mitchell McKee, Esq.

1128 Brandon Road

Virginia Beach, VA 23451

amckee8i@aol.com

Let me start with an update on the whereabouts

of the girls who lived at 19 South Street in

Kirkwood their freshman year. The group met in

Ogunquit, ME, in July for a fabulous mini-

reunion. Anne Aisenberg has been a pediatric

nurse for sixteen years and lives in Newrton.

Debbie Polhamus Seeto married Mark in 1985.

They live in Natick and have one child, Kristen,

age eight. Debbie has her master's degree in

speech pathology from Northwestern University

She has been a speech pathologist with the

Framingham School System for sixteen years.

Since graduation Susan Small has worked as a

Spanish language translator for an export firm

and has also worked in the legal field. She lives

in Boston and can be reached at

ssmall@fhe.com. Sarah Lake Acton married

Tom in 1987. They reside in Huntington, NY,

and have four children: David (eleven), Michaela

(nine), Natalie (seven), and Marissa (four).

Sarah earned a master's in education (curricu-

lum and development) from U.C.L.A. and taught

high school English before having children. She

is currently a pre-school teacher. Kathleen

Harrison Webb married Scott in 1982. The

Webbs live in Sterling, VA, and have three chil-

dren: Zach (seventeen), Becca (fourteen), and

Nikki (ten). Since 1993 Kathleen has been the

owner of Homework Solutions, a payroll tax and

recruiting service for families with nannies and

domestics. Mary jean Moltenbrey lives in

Washington, DC, and has her law degree from

BC law. She has worked for the US Department

of Justice for sixteen years and is currently the

director of non-merger enforcement in the civil

division. Alice Carroll Tracy married Daniel in

1987. They live in St. Charles, IL, and have one

daughter, Claire, age five. Alice obtained her law

degree from the John Marshall Law School in

Chicago. She practiced law for thirteen years,

including ten years as a prosecutor for the Kane

County state's attorney's office. Alice reports

that the South Street gang had a great time

catching up, relaxing, arid sightseeing. They

hope to get together again in two years. •

Maureen Flatley Meyer and her husband, Glenn,

are delighted to announce the birth of their third

child, Patrick, who was born on Nov. 13, 2000.

Patrick has two older siblings, Andrea (seven)

and Sean (five). Eastman Kodak, where

Maureen works part-time as a systems/business

analyst, recognized her twenty years of service

this past summer. Maureen has become a New
Yorker and reports that her Boston accent is

nearly gone. She says hello to all of her com-

muter friends and wishes more of them would

write me! • Patrick '75 and Cinny Stone Mackin

live outside of Charlotte, NC, on scenic Lake

Norman. They have one daughter, Mary Kate,

age six. Ginny is director of corporate communi-

cations for First Union Corp., soon to be

Wachovia. Pat owns a small manufacturer's rep

firm. Ginny promised to get me an update on

the rest of the Mod 41 B "birds" soon. • Perry

Zanett has furthered his acting career by recent-

ly obtaining his Actors Equity Association stage

union card. He was one of several American

guests to discuss topics of their choice on the

jerry Sattowitz Show, a Brittish talk show that

aired in October. During the show Perry spoke

out against gun control. Perry has received the

backing of some Albanian businesses to pro-

duce in Albania the stage play Darkness at Noon,

a project that Perry has been pursuing for nine

years. Perry describes the play as "the greatest

anti-Communist play ever written." The produc-

tion will be dedicated to the author of the origi-

nal play Sidney Kingsley, who supported Perry's

efforts to produce the play in Albania back in

1992. Perry sends his regards to his friends in

Dr. Carol Petillo's survey of American history

class during the '79-'8o academic year. • John

Dunlevy recently published a book on mortgage

bonds. • Drop me an email!
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John A. Feudo

8 Whippletree Lane

Amherst, MA 01002-3100

perfplus@ bigfoot.com
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Our twentieth reunion year

is under way, with the first of

what will hopefully be several events taking place

after the BC-Pitt game on October 20. I'll tell you

more about it in our next column. I also hope to

be able to share some stories from the annual

Michael Murphy Golf Outing, so drop me a line,

! Jon Rather. • Congratulations to Dawn McNair,

who was named the Massachusetts Teacher of

the Year. Dawn teaches first grade at the Bowen

Elementary School in Newton. She received her

master's degree from Lesley College. Dawn will

spend the next year on sabbatical, lecturing on

childhood literacy, cultural diversity and school

safety. • It was great hearing from John Cooper

recently. Coop is the director of retirement plans

at AIM Management Group in TX. He and his

wife, Debra, live in The Woodlands with their

daughters Emily (thirteen) and Lauren (nine). He

stays in touch with classmates Matt Craig, Kevin

Jez, Leo Smith, Joe Nash, Steve Lively and others.

He's also bumped into John Loughery and Marl<

Roopenian from time to time. Leo and Joe both

work at Putnam Investments in Boston. John's

anxious to hear from guys like Johnny Ray,

I Dennis Scala, GeoffTownsend, Mike Miller, and

Bill DeMayo. You can email John at

John_Cooper@aimfunds.com. • Betsy Simpson

Boyer moved to a new home in Rumford, Ri. Son

Mitchell just celebrated his first birthday, while

Christian recently took the big step into kinder-

garten. Twins Alexander and Geoffrey are also

enjoying the new home on the lake. Betsy saw

Janice Bolandz Hendricks recently, who visited

with her son John and her daughter Danielle.

Annie Podesta Rose arrived with her husband,

Kevin and their son, Danny. Jeannie Wilson Farrell

also drove in from Connecticut with her husband

and children. They had a nice mini-reunion. •

Speaking of reunions, the noise you may have

heard coming from the Cape in mid-August was a

long-awaited gathering of the guys from Mod
40A—the Seeds. Larry Burak organized our stay

at Ocean Edge, which included Joe Blood, Charlie

Busa (visiting from Louisville), and even Dave

Sengstaken, who arrived from the West Coast

without his surfboard or his trademark mous-

tache. And that wasn't the only place where he

was missing some hair! Only Bruce Pearl missed

out on the fun, as he was busy preparing for his

first season as head coach of the Division I

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee hoop team. •

As we get closer to our reunion, classmates are

getting excited about reconnecting with friends.

Brenda Rastallis Tobin would love to hear from

Patty (Mags) Maguire. You can email Brenda at

dbkbaheat@aol.com. • Kathy Kasper wants to

remind everyone to make sure your address is

updated with BC, so you can hear about the

reunion events we'll be planning. Update your

information through their online community. It's

also a great way to find old friends. As our

reunion committee begins meeting this fall, we'd

love to see more of you get involved. If you'd like

to be part of the planning effort, email Kathy at

kkasper@ssrm.com. You're also welcome to con-

tact me for more information. See you soon!
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Cynthia J. Bocko

77 Hood Road

Tewksbary, MA oi8j6

(978) 851-6119

Welcome to yet another exciting edition of class

notes! Joan Behan was promoted to executive

director, communications and publicity, at

Odyssey Network. Joan handles public relations

and publicity aspects of the television network's

East Coast-based original programming, public

affairs, and corporate activities. • The Healthcare

Businesswomen's Association honored Rita M.

Danylchuk of Gibbons, Del Deo, Dolan, Griffinger

&, Vecchione as a "Rising Star." The award was

presented at the HBA's 2001 "Woman of the

Year" award luncheon on May 3 at the New York

Hilton. Rita is a senior associate in the tax and

trusts and estates group at Gibbons. • In May,

some of the girls from Roncalli first floor got

together to celebrate their fortieth birthdays at the

home of Anne DeVera Utterback in Coconut

Grove, PL. Attending were Liz Dehen Artaiz from

Portland, OR; Kathy Lucas Cardinal from

Richboro, PA; Ceci Neumann Conklin from

Fairfield, CT; Debbie Hawkins Etzler from VT; Sue

Nolan McNamara from Long Island; and Mary

Beth Endkike Lisman, Jeanne Levesque, and

Catherine O'Keefe Nearhos '84 all from the

Boston area. Betty Fulmer also drove down from

Jupiter, FL. The "girls only" weekend was a blast

with some wild times had by all in South Beach.

It was universally agreed that everyone looked

fantastic and no one looked a day over twenty-

nine! Anyone who is interested in keeping in

touch or joining in ten years for a fiftieth birthday

party can email Anne at amdevera@aol.com.
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Carol A. Baclawski, Esq.

29 Beacon Hill Road

W. Springfield, MA 01089

(4^3) 737-2166

I received a call from Susan Govoni Sequeira who

informed me that she and her husband welcomed

baby Xavier Joseph, born August 2, 2001. Baby

Joseph joins sisters Morgan, age twenty,

Elisabeth, age five, and Christine, age one.

Morgan is a sophomore this year, studying com-

puters at Bridgewater State. Susan and family live

in Buzzards Bay. • Karen E. Halloran's father. Bob

Halloran '56, informed me that Karen was mar-

ried on September 7, 2001. After a safari to

Botswana, Karen will be living in Ocean, NJ,

where she will continue her teaching career. •

Greg Beaulieu and his wife Karin and children

Caroline, age seven, and Kevin, age six, live in

Dublin, OH, which according to Greg is home of

the Memorial Tournament, for any golf fans read-

ing this. Greg recently returned to the Boston

area to run the Boston Marathon. Greg writes

that while having watched the race from the top

of Heartbreak Hill during our four years at BC

was great fun, experiencing it from the other side

was even better. When Greg isn't running

marathons, he enjoys being an actuary for

Nationwide Insurance Company. • On July 29,

2001, Senator Brian A. Joyce announced his can-

didacy for the United States Congress from the

ninth Massachusetts district. At Brian's side were

his wife Mary and their children, Jake, Mike,

Jimmy, Andrew, and Maggie. Brian looks forward

to the prospect of representing his district, which

includes the city of Boston as well as suburban

towns. Brian's headquarters are located in

Milton. • Please write, call, or email me with what

you are doing, so I can keep everyone informed.

Wishing you all a happy holiday season!
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Barbara Ward Wilson

8 Via Capistrano

Tiburon, CA 94920
bwilson@hlmx.com

Hello and happy winter from San Francisco! I

hope that everyone is doing well and enjoying the

winter season. Thanks for the emails and the let-

ters. I really do appreciate your news! • Mary

Brobson Gately had a baby girl, Elizabeth Mary

Kathleen Gately, on May 12, 2001. She weighed in

at five pounds, eight ounces, nineteen inches

long. She joins her brother. Will, who is two.

Mary was on maternity leave through October

and then returned to work at Piper Marbury

Rudrick and Wolfe, where she is a partner in the

litigation practice group. • Jeff Shmase, "The

Baron" is living in Peabody with his wife Anne,

and two children Hannah, eight, and Benjamin,

four. (Jeff and his wife gave birth to a son in

1996, who subsequently died when he was three

weeks old due to complications from birth.) Jeff

is presently in the midst of a career change. After

working in the journalism and public relations

field for fifteen years, he went back to school. Jeff

is scheduled to receive his master's degree in

education in 2002 and plans to become a school

guidance counselor. Jeff goes to about two foot-

ball games each year, and tries to get a basket-

ball/hockey game onto his calendar as well. •

Vinny and Pam Risio Ferraro took a trip to Boston

last Memorial Day weekend, and caught up with

their BC gang for dinner. Rachel (O'Hara) and

Jon Kurtyka, Dan and Shelly (Barillo) McGillivray,

and Mary (Tyrrell) Coughlin and her husband

Chris met for dinner at Mamma Maria's in the

North End. They had such a great time, and

talked and ate and drank for hours. Pam is work-

ing in Greenwich, for Chalk &, Vermilion Fine Arts,

a fine art publisher. Pam handles marketing,

advertising, public relations, and the Web site.

Pam updated me on several of her other Hillsides

roomies - Lisa (Hartunian) Campbell has a new

position in San Francisco, and moved there from

Atlanta with her husband Steve. Eileen (Coerss)

Thornberry and her husband Mike are still in

Brecksville, OH, although in a new house, and

they now have two children, Andrew and Caroline.

• The fourteenth progeny of Mod 14A arrived on

May 1, 2001, Katrin Jaclyn Baum, daughter of Bill

and Nancy Gonsalves. Bill and Nancy are totally

enjoying her. Katrin made her BC debut last

August when they went back east and spent a few

days on the Cape with Kathy Donahue Kelleher,

Ann Porell McGoldrick, Chrissy D'Entremont

Mosher, and Peggy Fleming Strakosch. Nancy is

working at the 2002 Olympics as the Paralympics

Director in Salt Lake City. • Steve Lipin's career

change was profiled in The Deal. corn's July 19,

2001 edition, under the Headline: "The new Mr.

Spin?" The article profiled Steve's move from the

world of financial reporting to a new position as

senior partner in the New York office of London's

Brunswick Group, a global PR firm. According to
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the article, "during his [ten] years at The Wall

StreetJournal, Lipin's name became synony-

mous with high-end deal reporting. He elevated

the art of the IVlonday morning IV1&,A scoop to a

science, breaking a steady stream of deal sto-

ries a day ahead of their official announce-

ments, l-lardworking, smart and driven, Lipin

also boasts a Rolodex overflow/ing w^ith deal-

maker contacts." • Congratulations Steve and

best wishes for much success! • Richard and

Sonia '88 Hoponick w/elcomed their third son

on June 29, 2000: Elias Sterling was eagerly

greeted by big brothers Theodore and Myles.

Rich and his family moved from New Haven,

CT, to Ellicott City, MD, in June 2001 due to a

job transfer. Rich is the Worldwide Controller of

Prometric, Inc., a division ofThomson
Learning. • Alicia Montecalvo and Steve Sitley

of Chicago welcomed their daughter, Rachel

Langdon, in October 2000. She joined Parker

who is now four. • Gail and John Sadowey were

joined by a new baby boy. Surf Finley, on August

20, 2000. Surf's older brother, Gunnar, is very

excited! • Julie Young is working as a corporate

marketing manager, Intel Architecture at

Pioneer-Standard Electronics. Julie is living in

University Heights, OH, with her husband,

Peter and children Clara, three, and Matthew,

one, and dog, Maynard. • It is with sadness that

I report the death of Kristin Antonucci in April

1999. Kristin was a graduate in 1985 of the

School of Education. • Please continue to send

me notes and mail messages. You can update

your own personal information, and get BC

mail on the BC Web site at www.bc.edu/alumni.

I greatly appreciate your input of ideas and

news! Best regards until the next edition!

Due to lag time between note submis-

sions and publication, it is no longer

the policy ofClassnotes to publish

pregnancies, engagements, or other

expectancies. Classnotes does, howev-

er, publish news ofevents and mile-

stones that have already occurred.
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Karen Broughton Boyarsky

205 Adirondack Drive

East Greenwich, Rl 02818

karen.boyarsky.86@bc.edu

Thanks to all who wrote and emailed! I had

some notes that were not able to fit in the last

edition and would like to start with them!

Bruce and I have caught up with some BC

grads here in Rhode Island and have really

enjoyed connecting with them! I met Christine

Weldon Indeglia this summer and hadn't seen

her in several years. She lives in North

Kingstown, Rl, with her husband, Bob, and

adorable children, Bobby, seven, and Alexandra,

five. She taught school in MD for eight years

prior to moving to Rhode Island and is now

home with her children. • It has been great

catching up with our old friend, Sue Tardnico,

who lives in East Greenwich and is the director

of corporate communications for Textron, Inc.

in Providence. • Laurie Berkenkamp wrote that

she is married and has four children, living in

Strafford, VT, where she the author of many

books. Two of her books are about gardening

and one is a manner's guide for children.

Laurie would love to hear from Maureen

Caughan, Annie O'Brien, and Sheila Malloy! •

Allison Coppola Uzar is happy to announce the

birth of her third child, Laura Rose. Allison and

her husband, George, live in Stamford, CT, with

their three children. She works part-time. •

Dina Consolini moved to London to work for a

UK-based telecom company She recently was

the head of Columbia Business School's MBA
program in NYC. She will be the vp of the lead-

ership academy at her new company. She

would love to hear from alumni at dina.consoli-

ni@marconi.com. • Greg Irvine is living in

Northboro with his wife Diane '85 and two chil-

dren, Meredith, ten, and Amanda, seven, where

he teaches sixth grade and serves as an interim

vice-principal. • Scott Robinson was married

this spring to Kimberly Menchin of Worcester,

and Fr. Richard McGowan, SJ, BC professor,

ofRciated at the ceremony. • Debbie Cattley

Macaulay and husband Andy and their two chil-

dren, Ashley, ten, and Andrew, eight, are cur-

rently living in Johannesburg, South Africa.

They can be reached by email at

kukumac@aol.com. • Katie Doolan Pagnani

recently had a new baby, her third, Kristen

Elizabeth, who joins brother Keith and sister,

Kiernan. Katie and her husband, Keith, live in

Rye, NY, and Katie works parttime as an attor-

ney in NY. • Thanks to Sue Barbrow O'Connnell

who wrote with lots of news! Janet Burke mar-

ried Gary Norris at a beautiful ceremony in

North Carolina in May. Janet is a research sci-

entist studying air poljution at the US EPA's

office in NC. She received her PhD at the

University of Michigan. Becky Draeger Peters

has a new son, Nicholas. She recently retired

from her family's grocery business to stay home
with her son. Jennifer Brill is completing a PhD
in instructional technology at the University of

Georgia. Marilyn Davis is married to Mark

Walker and has two boys, Stephen, five, and

Sammy, three. Marilyn is employed by

Lockheed Martin and the family lives in

Littleton, CO. Sue Barbrow O'Connell and her

husband, Tim, live in Oak Brook, IL, and have

two children, Haley, three, and Sean, one. Sue

recently retired from her job as director of the

capital campaign at Elmhurst College. • Rob

Colangelo founded Colangelo Synergy

Marketing in 1994, an integrated marketing and

consulting firm for companies such as Kraft

Foods, Guiness, and Disney. His firm has too

employees with two main offices in Darien, CT,

and Chicago, IL. Rob has yet to settle down but

enjoys travel and keeps in touch with a lot of

BC friends. • Loved hearing from Michael Grant

who had a mini- reunion this summer at his

home in the Hamptons with Paul and Lou

Burke Afonso, Greg and Jeanne Sprano

Gambino and their two sons, Christopher and

Matt; Karen McCann Ogdan and her husband,

Paul, and new baby. Carter! Michael has an

employee benefit consulting firm called

Seabrook Consulting in NYC and he divides his

time between his home in Manhasset and the

Hamptons. -A highlight of the fall was the wed-

ding of Bruce's good friend, Mark Dacey. Mark

and Patty Riddel were married in September on

a glorious afternoon in Wellesley, and Mark was

surrounded by his BC buddies, ushers Mike

Donnegan, Frank Mitchell, John Whelan, Peter

Posk and Paul Harrington. Mark is a retina sur-

geon with Eye Health Services in Boston and

the suburbs. Paul Harrington and his wife

Denise made the trip from Raleigh, NC, where

they moved last year with their two little boys

for Paul's new job as creative director of a large

independent advertising agency Peter Posk

and his charming wife, Dominque, came from

Fort Lauderdale where Pete is the vp of market-

ing for Business Cards Tomorrow. They have

two children, Mikayla and Mitchell. Frank

Mitchell and his wife Monique are the proud

new parents of baby Emma, born this spring

and doing great! Mark Cannon made the trip

from LA where he is a TV producer. Look for

him on the Discovery Channel and The

Learning Channel. • Russ Turk and his wife,

Michelle, recently moved to Greenwich, CT, with

their two little ones, Michael, two, and Katie, six

months, where Russ is an OB/GYN in private

practice in Darien, CT • Jim Davies is the mar-

keting director for Nickelodeon studios in NYC
where he recently moved from Boston. • Dave

Girioni '85 — but an honorary member of '85!

— and his wife Kelly are the proud new parents

of a beautiful baby boy, Nicholas Giovanni, born

in July! • Hank Murphy and his wife Julie

Stamos '87 are living \ry Boston where they are

with Fidelity Investments. Hank is an attorney

there and also head of the Speakers Bureau for

the Inner City Scholarship Fund. Theresa and

Doug Bowen were there. They have three little

boys, Kevin, Matt, and Cal, and live in

Hopedale. Doug is the vp of sales for a compa-

ny that owns a high-end stationery store. • Sal

Russo is living in Cleveland with his beautiful

wife and daughter and is involved in real estate

and other ventures. • Chris Taylor and his wife

have two little guys and are living in

Doylestown, PA. Lots of people should have

updates for the next issue so let us know. Bruce

says hi to Nelson and I hope Peter gets to

Providence soon. Send us your Christmas

cards-we like the ones with pictures.
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REUNION
MAY 3) - JUNE 2 . 2002

Hello! I hope that you are

r all doing well. Only a few

more months until our fif-

teenth reunion. It's hard to believe!! I'm writing

this over Labor Day weekend, and it's also hard

to believe that another summer has gone. I

have lots of good news to share this time. I

received a great email from Susan Shea Dvonch

— she and her husband Jeff welcomed their

second daughter, Kathleen "Katie" Grace, in

June. She joins sister Lauren. Sue resigned after

six years in admissions at Loyola Marymount

University in order to be an at-home mom, but

she will continue to be involved at LMU by

reading admission applications. • For the first

floor Chevrus girls: Sue ran into your old R.A.

Lynn Desautels and her husband at a store in

Long Beach recently. Lynn has three children

and is an elementary school teacher. She also

writes that Justin McCarthy and his wife Bonnie

live in Long Beach with their sons Dylan, four,

and Ethan, one. Justin is a sales manager at
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Specialized Marketing Services and is training

for his second marathon as part of the AIDS

Marathon project. (Sue is training for a "post-

partum" marathon in November!) Katie

Stevens Dobens and her husband Charlie '86

are now living in Duxbury. Katie is very busy as

an at-home mom of four: Abby, seven, Jack,

five, Nancy, three, and Sam, one. Sue and Jeff

had a great visit with Mary Lane Schwartz and

her husband, Dave, last fall in Georgetown.

Mary received her PhD from the University of

Indiana in 1999, and is teaching English at a

community college in the DC area. And, Jamie

Smida Wood lives in Brooklyn with her husband

Joe and daughter Jillian, two. Jamie is a teacher

at her alma mater, the Berkeley Carroll School

in Brooklyn. Thanks Sue. • Lori Sullivan Evans

returned to BC to receive her master's in

finance in 1994. She is an equity analyst for

Evergreen Investments in Boston, focusing on

the small and mid-cap growth funds. She and

her husband Richard were blessed with their

son, James Lee, on July 4, 2000. They reside in

Winchester. She also writes that Carrie Smith

Pitts and her husband RJ welcomed their

daughter, Olivia Gigi on June i, 2001. Carrie

and her sister and classmate, Kristin Smith

Home, are employed by Boyd Smith in Boston.

• On November 19, 2000, David DiFilippo and

his wife Melissa were married in their home-

town of Providence, Rl. The couple spent their

honeymoon in Italy, and now live in Phoenix,

AZ. Several Eagles attended the ceremony,

including Paul Calitri and Enrique Irizarry.

David is the former president of the Rhode

Island Alumni Club and is currently director of

marketing and public relations at the historic

Arizona Biltmore Country Club. • Kathryn

O'Sullivan was named associate professor of

speech and drama at Northern Virginia

Community College and had a play, "Lunatic

Syringe," produced by The Source Theatre

Company in Washington, DC in July. • Maura

Roach O'Connor and her husband, Brian, had

their third child, John Brian, who joins siblings

Molly and Thomas. • Jill Alper is a political con-

sultant in Washington, DC, at a grassroots/pub-

lic affairs firm called the Dewey Square Group.

She welcomes visits from anyone in the DC
area; her email is jalper@deweysquare.com. •

Paula Flanagan Carter wrote a great letter from

Marathon, FL, where she lives from November
through May. (May through November she lives

in Denver.) She majored in biology at BC, and

has worked at the NE Aquarium in the Florida

Keys and for the Chicago Zoological Society in a

variety of functions as a marine mammal train-

er. She married Tony Carter on May 5, 2001. She

has retired from dolphin training to collaborate

on a field research program — the Dolphin

Ecology Project (www.dolphinecology.org). She

also serves in the marine mammal stranding

program, and as the education committee chair

for IMATA. • Thanks so much to everyone who
wrote in. We all love reading what everyone's

been up to. Just a reminder that my column

deadlines are three months before a column is

published, so it may take a few months to see

your news in print. And, the best way to reach

me is by email. Have a wonderful winter and

holiday season, and make plans now to attend

our reunion weekend! Take care!
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This issue is chock full of updates on people we

haven't heard from before so keep reading. Liz

Whalley Buono, wife and mother of Zachary

and Zane, and now health care attorney with

Wiley Rein &. Fielding LLP in DC, was recently

admitted into the Virginia and DC Bars (the

associations, not the watering holes) after

attending George Washington University School

of Law. You go girl. An update on the McGlone

family: Maria (LaRose) McGlone and Dave

McGlone live in Medfield with five-year-old

Abigail and two-year-old Matthew. Dave recently

became a partner at the law firm of Pepe &,

Hazard, LLP in Boston, specializing in con-

struction and commercial litigation. Maria

spends most of her time taking care of the kids,

but also finds time to write for their local news-

paper and to do some fundraising for the

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (daugh-

ter Abigail was diagnosed with diabetes two

years ago.) • David Steck moved on up from

hall monitor in Duchesne to become director in

foreign exchange at Deutsche Bank in NYC,

after a nine-year stint as a fund manager with

Mass Financial in Beantown. Dave, wife Tonia,

and six-year-old Hallie live in the Big Apple.

Dave reports that Tim Hartnett also sleeps in

the city that never sleeps and Mike Muller now
sleeps in Swampscott. • Phil and Joanne

(McDonald) Bevilacqua welcomed their third

daughter, Chloe Marie, on June 9, 2001, five

weeks early. She joins two very happy sisters;

Sarah Catherine, six, and Erin Michele, three.

All are very busy, living in State College, PA, but

would make time for a Penn State-BC game, if

one should occur. Kerriann Linko and husband

Paul made room in their Wayne, PA, home for

their first child, Jack Thomas Linko, born on

September 26, 2000. In her spare time,

Kerriann works as a vice president with Mellon

Bank in Philadelphia. • Sherri Leatherman, hus-

band Terrence, son Tommy (thirteen), and

daughter Kelly (ten), are living in Hudson, NH.

Sherri is looking to reconnect with her SON
classmates. You can find her at

SherriBC88@aol.com or in person if you should

need her services in labor and delivery at

Parkland Medical Center in Derry, NH. • Brian

Dooling and wife Lisa are still enjoying still

Atlanta with two girls, Meghan, six, and Allison,

four, and Golden Retriever, Sadie. Brian reports

that he and family and friends are involved with

building a new Catholic church. Saint Brigid's,

which has been "a great experience." Brian

works as director of business development at a

start-up company called White Amber during

his off-hours. Brian reports that Pat and Carolyn

Breslin are living in Washington, DC. Pat is

CEO of Relatable, a start-up company that

recently entered into an agreement with

Napster. Jenny and Bill Frain are living in

Beverly with their two daughters and Yellow

Lab. Bill is working for PerkinElmer. Dick Doyle

and wife Andrea also have two children now,

Keegan and Kara, and are living in San Antonio,

TX. Dick works for HEB Grocers. And Brian's

last update is on friends Maribeth and Dan

Wassel who are still out in Seattle, WA, where

Dan is CFO for Bogart Golf • Congratulations

to Mark and Maura King Scully who welcomed

daughter Anna Natalie on May 28. Anna was

born in Esquintila, Guatemala, on October 15.

She joins big brother John Carlos, four, also

born in Guatemala. Maura is enjoying freelanc-

ing in writing and project management. Mark is

director of human resources for CertCo, an e-

commerce company in Cambridge. • It's great

to hear from everyone. Hope that hearing from

some new people inspires other quiet class-

mates to drop an email and let us know what

they're up to. Keep the good word coming and

a happy and peaceful holiday to all.
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On July 28th Jennifer Reagan married Jeff

Robinson in Newton with the reception follow-

ing at the BC Club. Andrea McCrath, Kim

Thomas O'Loughlin, and Liz Boyle were brides-

maids. Other BC-ers in attendance included:

Jean Kelly, Tom Olivier, Erin Callanan, Nicole

Donnelly, Pam Pochowitz Sousa, Alissa Crowley

Ford, Leithia Ascuncion Rogers, and Michelle

Palomera '90. Jennifer is a senior associate

director, corporate and foundation relations for

Boston College. She and Jeff are living in

Newton. Congratulations Jennifer! • After grad-

uation, Debbie Williamson was a management

trainer for three years at Williams Sonoma, Inc,

in Boston. She then spent two years as a Jesuit

Volunteer in Montana teaching on the Fort

Belknap Indian Reservation. After returning to

Boston, she earned her master's degree in psy-

chology and special education from Simmons

and had been working as a behavioral specialist

in the Boston Public Schools. • Michael

O'Loughlin and his wife Marie are happy to

announce the birth of their son Michael

Anthony O'Loughlin on May lo, 2001. "Big

Sister" Margot Marie, two, is thrilled to have a

brother. Michael is employed as an administra-

tive attorney at the Boston Municipal Court

Department. • Lisa Gill Howard is currently the

secondary chairperson for the special education

department for the town of Winthrop. She is

married to husband Rudy and has three chil-

dren; Christian, nine, Ashlyn, six, and Gretchen,

two. Judith Mello Sheehan returned to BC and

received her MAT (master's of arts in teaching

English) in 1993 and taught high school English

for nine years in Lexington, MA. She married

Jack Sheehan in 1998, and they live in Lowell.

The Sheehans recently had a baby girl, Bethany,

born December 26, 2000, and Judy has been a

stay-at-home mom since her birth. She would

love to hear from fellow classmates at jack-

judysheehan@msn.com. Joe locono finished

his general surgery residency at Penn State in

June and has started a two-year pediatric sur-

gery fellowship at St. Christopher's Hospital for

Children in Philadelphia. Joe and his wife Susan

have relocated to Mt Laurel, NJ, with daughters

Amanda, six, and Lauren, four. After eleven

years in the newspaper industry, Sally Driscoll

Shannon has joined the
J.

Barry Driscoll

Insurance Agency as a business development

executive. Sally also served as a member of the

board of directors of the BC Alumni Association

1999-2001. After receiving his law degree from
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the University of Virginia School of Law in 1992,

Matt Tuttle served as a law/ clerk to the chief jus-

tice of the New Hampshire Supreme Court. He
was recently made a partner in the law firm of

Perkins, Smith &. Cohen, LLP where he has

worked since 1996. • With sadness I report that

Lawrence Canavan died on March 23, 2001.

Condolences to his family and friends.
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Liz Mahanor completed her surgical residency

at Boston University Hospital this past June.

She has accepted a two-year vascular surgical

fellowship at the New England Medical Center.

Liz is the first female vascular fellow in

N EM EC's history. Co Liz! • Christine Carbis

wed Dr. William Elmore in July and is living in

North Carolina. In attendance were two other

BC grads, Jennifer (Cioioso) Sliney and Corinne

Castano. • On July 7, Patrick Hurley was married

to Cara Lanza A&.S '96 in Philadelphia, PA. Two

BC Jesuits presided over the wedding Mass: Fr.

Ronald Tacelli and Fr. John Howard. BC alumni

in the wedding party included: David Healey,

Bob Ambrose, Greg Capozzi '92, Monica

Robinson '96, Jenn Scutt '96, and Kieran Jordan

'96. Patrick and Cara honeymooned in Italy in

early September. Patrick is an attorney in the lit-

igation department of the Wheaton, IL, law firm

of Huck, Bouma, Martin, Jones &. Brad-

shaw. Cara is working toward her PhD in clinical

psychology at Loyola University in Chicago.

They recently purchased a home in the Chicago

suburb of Western Springs. When not at work

or home, they can generally be found roaming

the aisles of Home Depot. • Nancy (Perez)

Rogerson and Steve Rogerson are happy to

announce the birth of their third daughter, Erin

Elizabeth, in July. Her big sisters, Michelle (four

and a half) and Rachel (three) are thrilled to

have a new "doll" to play with! • Joanne

Pergamo got married to John Shortell

September 24, 2000, in Belmont. Chris Conry

Flynn was a bridesmaid and Kevin Flynn was in

attendance. John and Joanne live in Burlington,

MA. • Mark Harrington and his wife, Deanna,

are back in town after several years in

Washington, DC. Dee, a Maryville, TN, native

(just outside Knoxville), is a George Washington

University alumna, and the couple met while

working on Capitol Hill. Their daughter, Mary

Wade, was born in February 1999. Mark com-

pleted an LLM degree at Georgetown law last

year and is now practicing immigration law in

Boston. His BC email address is

Mark.H.1990@bc.edu. • John Harrington is

starting his third degree program at BC. After

several years at Fidelity, John is now at

Wellington Management in Boston and he start-

ed his BC master's of finance program this fall.

John and his wife, Beth (a physical therapist

and Russell Sage College grad), have two chil-

dren. Andrew is now three and Elizabeth is clos-

ing in on her second birthday. His BC email

address is John. H.Harrington@bc.edu. • Carol

(Cismondi) D'Alessandro graduated from BC

law in 1993, moved to New Jersey and began

practicing law in a firm specializing in

litigation. In 1994 she married fellow BC law

graduate Rob D'Alessandro. They have two chil-

dren: Amanda, age four, and Robert, age one

and a half • Chris Sovak and his wife, Colette

'91, welcomed their first child, Connor James,

into the world on June 5, 2001. Connor weighed

8 pounds, 4 ounces, and was twenty-one inches

long. The Sovak family lives in Bedford, NY. •

Richard Craziano has been promoted to general

sales manager at WLVI-TV, Boston's WB affili-

ate. Rich lives in Milton. • Some news I can

personally contribute: My parents met up with

John Flanagan while they were traveling in

Ireland. He is doing quite well, and has picked

up a bit of a brogue from what I understand. He
has just moved into a house he built in

Drogheda, so it looks like that Dubliner is there

to stay! • Ken Forton and his wife, Jessica, have

moved to Vermont where Ken has begun his

judicial clerkship with Justice John Dooley of the

Vermont Supreme Court. Ken and Jessica live

in Montpelier. • Kevin Mahoney and his wife,

Karen, announce the birth of their baby, Mary

Elizabeth Mahoney, on August 28* My class-

notes deadline for the upcoming spring issue of

the magazine is March i. I hope you all had a

spectacular fall, and have a wonderful holiday

season!
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Hello everyone! I hope you are all well and

looking forward to the holidays. Keep your

updates coming! • Stephanie Rider is still resid-

ing in Southern California where she moved in

1995 to pursue her MBA at UCLA. She is cur-

rently working at Universal Studios as director

of product development. She was married in

November 2000 to Michael Rider. She would

love to hear from people and can be reached at

stephanie.rider.1995@anderson.ucla.edu. • In

July, Alicemarie Hand was named partner at

PriceWaterhouseCoopers. She works in the

PWC Boston Office. Her husband, Jonathan

Mulrooney, is an assistant professor of English

at the College of the Holy Cross. He's currently

writing a book about early-nineteenth-century

British theater and poetry. • Patrick McDermott

graduated from Suffolk University Law School in

2000 and was admitted into the Massachusetts

Bar in January 2001. He is working as the execu-

tive assistant to the Register of Deeds in

Norfolk County, MA. He is also finishing his

third term on the Quincy City Council in January

2002 and is planning a campaign to run for the

position of Register of Probate for Norfolk

County in the fall of 2002. He was recently

married in May to Tracy Wilson, a former assis-

Visit

www.bc.edu/alumni

to sign up for a BC email

address, look up classmates,

and update your address.

tant district attorney and now practicing attor-

ney. They are living in Quincy. Patrick would

love to hear from fellow alumns at

pmnerca@aol.com. • Congratulations to Colette

(Piscitelli) Sovak and Christopher Sovak '90,

who welcomed their first child, Connor James,

on June 5, 200i.The Sovaks are living in

Bedford, NY. • Congratulations to James "Jay"

McElwain and his wife, Gloria, on the birth of

their fourth child, a beautiful boy named Joseph

Andrew McElwain. He was born on April 23,

2001. He joins the rest of the "McElwain

Circus" of Jessica, eight, Patrick, seven, and

Virginia, six. Gloria teaches high school English

in Frederick, MD. The McElwains recently relo-

cated to Gettysburg, PA. Jay resigned as vice

president and head of regulatory compliance at

First Nationwide Mortgage Corporation (located

in Frederick, MD), and has started law school at

the Dickinson School of Law of Pennsylvania

State University. • Vince O'Neill and his wife,

Pat Synnott '90 bought their first house last fall.

It's a big old place and needs a lot of work, but

they love it. Vince finished his master's degree

in applied economics at Seattle University

(another Jesuit school!) in June. In a stunning

departure from his undergrad record, he

received the Graduate Scholar Award for having

the highest GPA in the School of Business and

Economics. Vince is currently working as a

research analyst at Seattle U and will also be

teaching statistics and macro-economics. Pat

recently started the West Coast division of her

mother's Boston-based linen rental com-

pany. Vince would love to here from fellow

alumni. His email is oneillv@seattleu.edu. •

Patty Deshaies, after a move to CA for graduate

school in 1995, switched from a career in mar-

keting back to education. She is a first grade

teacher in Culver City, where she has taught for

four years. She lives in Redondo Beach with her

boyfriend. • Congratulations to Dermot

Fitzpatrick who finished the Boston Marathon

in April. He finished 176th out of more than

12,000 runners with a time of two hours, two

minutes, and forty-two seconds. This was his

third Boston Marathon and his twelfth

marathon overall. • On a personal note, I have

moved out of the second grade classroom and

am now a language arts consultant for my ele-

mentary school in Simsbury, CT. I am also

working as a freelance writer for Mailbox maga-

zine, a teacher's magazine. The deadline for the

next column is December 3, so please get your

updates in!
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REUNION
MAY31 - )UNE 2 .2002

Elena Epatko Murphy,

married to Bill Murphy

'91, gave birth to their

first child, Ryan William Murphy, in July 2000. •

After completing her master's in public health

from BU, Lori (DesRoches) Henault is now

managing a clinical study on trial fibrillation at

Massachusetts General Hospital. Her husband

Tom Henault is an internet systems engineer at

Genuity Solutions in Burlington, MA. Tom and

Lori recently purchased their first home in

Framingham, and celebrated their fifth wedding
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anniversary in June. • Eileen Evey Mulligan

(married to Paul Mulligan) gave birth to their

first child, Katherine Evey Mulligan, on March

11, 2001. • Gary Cuzzi graduated from BC Law

School in May 1998 and passed the

Massachusetts and Florida bar exams. Gary has

lived in Miami since September 1998 with his

wife Vanessa Magnanini Guzzi Law '98. Gary is

an associate at the law firm of Akerman,

Senterfitt &, Edison in Miami. Vanessa is the law

clerk for a federal judge in Miami. You can

email Gary at gguzzi@akerman.com. • David

Hahn completed his master of science in infor-

mation systems technology from George

Washington University in Washington, DC. He

also received the Walton E. Smith Memorial

Award in management science for academic

excellence upon graduation. The award was pre-

sented to the student with the highest academic

grade point average for the graduating class. At

present, David works as an IT manager for

Sonic Telecom in Chantilly, VA. He can be

reached at dmhahn@gwu.edu for interested

classmates. • Louise Terciak earned her mas-

ter's degree in physical therapy from Boston

University and works at an outpatient orthope-

dic and sports physical therapy clinic. She has

been married to her husband, Anthony, a for

five years. The couple resides in Winchester •

Bernard "Jamie" Finnegan just finished his sec-

ond year of law school at USE and is working

for Pacific Gas and Electric Company this sum-

mer. This past year he was a counsel and law

review staff. Most recently he was selected as

an articled editor for his third year His new

email address is BernardJi6@aol.com. •

Roberto Duran and his wife Analida Watson's

first child, Analida, was born on January

29,2000. The couple resides in Panama. • jen

(Ward) Joel and Pete Joel gave birth to Aedan

Robert Joel on June 14. Aedan weighed eight

pounds, four ounces at birth. They have a sec-

ond son, PJ, who will be two in August. Pete

was recently promoted to VP at CSFB, working

in sales and trading. He is working in human
resources at Ark Asset Management. • Terri

(O'Connor) Cianciolo and her husband, Jay,

gave birth to Kate Marie Cianciolo on June 18.

Kate is their first child and she weighed eight

pounds, ten ounces at birth. Congratulations to

Gene McNinch and his wife, Abigail, on the

birth of their first child, Hailey Florence on May

7. Gene currently resides and is a general den-

tist on Maryland's Eastern Shore. • Stephen

Calabro and his wife, Leslie, had their second

child on June ii, a boy named Robert. Their first

child, a daughter named Anna, is nineteen

months old and is keeping them extremely

busy to say the least. Stephen currently works

at Merck &. Co., Inc. in the Philadelphia area as

a manager of pharmacovigilance. • Christa

(Hainey) Cormier married David Cormier (who

went to Bentley College and graduated in 1994)

on July 14 at St. Ignatius Church on the BC cam-

pus. There were a lot of BC people there. The

maid of honor was Lauren Grant '95,and the

bridesmaids were Megan Grant '00, Meredith

Grant '02, and Erin Zilis. There were also sever-

al BC grads in attendance - Mike Zilis, David

Mastrastefano, Scott Matarese, Brad Schroeder,

Kelly Flynn and Krista Alperin '87. The reception

was held at Le Meridien Boston and the couple

went to Italy on our honeymoon. Christa is cur-

rently working at Harvard Management
Company in Boston as a senior portfolio associ-

ate. David also works at Harvard as a deriva-

tives trading analyst and he also says to say that

he is "one hell of a great guy" • Elisabeth

Newton graduated from University of

Pennsylvania School of Nursing as a women's

health NP July 1999. She is presently working as

a nurse practitioner at a private OB/GYN prac-

tice in downtown Manhattan. Elisabeth lives in

Park Slope, Brooklyn. • Jennifer Parent was

recently re-elected as president of the New
Hampshire Women's Bar Association. Jennifer

is an associate in the Litigation Department at

McLane, Graf Raulerson &, Middleton P. A., in

New Hampshire. • As you can see from the

length of this column, I have received a great

deal of news from classmates over the past sev-

eral months. If you don't see your listing here,

please be patient, as it will appear soon. Happy

Holidays!

Due to lag time between note submis-

sions and publication, it is no longer

the policy ofClassnotes to publish

pregnancies, engagements, or other

expectancies. Classnotes does, howev-

er, publish news ofevents and mile-

stones that have already occurred.
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Hello friends! Lots of good news to report. First

are the new arrivals: two of my old roommates

recently had babies. Jennifer Brown (JB) Olson

and husband Andy welcomed "jimmy"Andrew

(8 pounds, 14.4 ounces) this July They reside in

Kansas City. JB is teaching high school English.

And Marcy Wagtouicz and Jasper Ainslie wel-

comed Rowen Robert, 7 pounds, 9 ounces, this

August. Marcy is working as a nurse practition-

er and Jasper is finishing up dental school. They

are living in NJ. • This May, Elise Hood Thomas
gave birth to baby boy Chase (8 pounds, 2

ounces). Elise and her husband Gregg live in

Kingston, MA. • Pat Laundry married Melissa

Potter in 1999. This March they had a baby boy,

Carson Potter. They live in Brighton. Pat is

working in Boston at Citizens Bank as an assis-

tant vice president. He is in product manage-

ment, managing corporate collection products.

He is finishing up his MBA at BC. His wife

runs a pet sitting service in Brookline. • This

June, Dennis Schaeffer and wife Bridget cele-

brated their daughter Fiona Marie's first birth-

day After graduating from law school in 1999,

he served as a clerk for two years to federal

Judge John Curtin in Buffalo. This September,

he became an associate in the litigation depart-

ment of Jaekle, Fleischjmann, & Mugel. They

live in Buffalo, NY. • Kathleen McManus
Harasymiw married Lew in December of 1999.

They held their reception at the New England

Aquarium with the penguins. Their good friend

Marjie Beaton '93 sang at the wedding. They

welcomed Aedan Jaroslaw (9 pounds, 10

ounces) this June. They live in Dorchester.

Kathleen just completed a master's degree in

occupational therapy at Boston University. •

Laura Bete McFarland and husband Todd wel-

comed their son Alexander at the end of last

year. • Beth Lamey Tabor and husband Jim wel-

comed their baby boy in June. • Michele

Campbell Scannell and husband Ken Scannell

welcomed their first child, jack Thomas (8

pounds, 13 ounces). They live in Maynard. • Jill

and Gary Zielinski welcomed baby number two

in May, Caroline Elizabeth. Her brother. Drew is

about eighteen months now. They also recently

moved to Hanover, MA. • Dan and Amy Jutas

McGinn welcomed their second child, John

Phillip (aka Jack) last February. Fr. McGowan
baptized Jack this summer. Dan still writes for

Newsweek. They live in a suburb of Boston. •

Julie Finora received her MBA in marketing at

St. Mary's College and is currently working at

Charles Schwab in the online marketing group.

• Andrea Cameiio completed her master's

degree in health administration in Maryland.

She is working as an organ transplant coordina-

tor/health administrator for Kaiser Permanente.

In her spare time she has been training for her

second marathon in January. Good luck! • Todd

Altomare got married to Amiee Valenzuela this

March in sunny Arizona. Todd is currently work-

ing as a senior marketing manager at Fidelity

Investments. His wife is an assistant director of

the student civil rights program for the

Governors Task Force on Hate Crimes. • Chris

Barno recently relocated to Tampa, FL, for a

sales position with the NHL's Tampa Bay

Lightning. Chris and his wife Trish attended the

wedding of fellow classmate Ben McLane and

Allison this past summer. They are currently liv-

ing in Boston. After working for a year and a

half for veteran DC journalist and special assis-

tant to the former host of N PR's "All Things

Considered," Sanford Ungar, Wendy Belzer was

recently appointed press secretary to

Congresswoman Nydia Velazquez of New York's

twelfth district. Liz Ridley left her job with the

Florida Panthers Hockey Club and moved from

Ft. Lauderdale to Salt Lake City, Utah. She is

now working as the ice hockey manager for the

2002 Winter Olympics. She is overseeing the

men's and women's hockey tournaments,

specifically working with the athletes and offi-

cials. Liz is also working to complete a dual

master's degree in sports management and an

MBA. She will be done in a year • Rob Drapeau

works at Fontbonne Academy in Milton where

he has been a member of both the English and

fine arts departments for the past seven years

and he is eager to begin his eighth. He has also

directed the past fourteen school plays/musi-

cals and has coached junior varsity Softball for

six seasons. • Julie Murray Croce got married to

Mike this April in New Jersey They moved to

his home state of Denver, CO. She continues to

work as vice president at a public relations firm

called Feinstein Kean Healthcare. They special-

ize in biotech and pharmaceutical companies. •

Mike Lord recently accepted a position at

Dartmouth College in New Hampshire, as a

community director, working directly with stu-

dents in their residence halls. Keep an eye out

for our classmate Amy Poehler; she is starring

in a new show that will be on FOX this fall. I am
not sure of the name. Keep sending me the

news!
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Sharon Cavanagh Dane and her husband just

bought their first home in Cedarburg, Wl, and

are enjoying their seventeen-month-old little

boy Preston very much. Sharon is currently

working as a hospice nurse. • Melissa Berish

Kuyper had a baby girl, Maile Catherine Kuyper,

on June 5,2001. Maile was 6 pounds, 13

ounces. Older brother Matthew, age two, is

thrilled with the new addition to the family.

Mom and Dad are thrilled too, but a bit sleep

deprived! • jason "Mango" Manganaro married

his wife, Layla, in September 2000. Joe Lentino,

Matt Lotty, Arland "Dege" DiCirolamo were in

the wedding party. Eddy and Katie Lane Arriola,

Lisa Lentino, and Pete Arcuri were in atten-

dance. Jason graduated from the MFA program

in creative writing at the Ohio State University

in Columbus, OH, last June. And we have

saved the best for last, jason and Layla had

their first child, Miranda Violet in April 2001.

Congratulations! • Michelle Carmody writes in

to say that Monica Zamora married Guy Yalif

(Princeton '94) in Puerto Rico on May 12, 2001.

BC alumni in attendance were: Cristina Cid

Mariz, Daniel Payet, Lisanna Novey '96,

Christina Echevarria Moustirats, Rob Joseph

'91, Sara GifTuni, Joanne Flores, Michelle

Carmody. Guy and Monica live in San

Francisco, where Monica works as a buyer for

Macy's West. • Cheryl Mastrogiovanni is work-

ing as a guidance counselor in a metro west

high school. She married Vinny Moise in Salem,

MA, on July 7, 2001. Bridesmaids included

Stacey Hurley ('96), Amy Stratton and Amie

Joyce. Other BC alumni at the wedding included

Lisa Cinege McGhee, Alison Hunter, Mike

Donahue '96, Tara Power, Greg Chong-Hon,

Doug Cilison, Susan Gerrior Gilison, Liz

(Steinle) Salamone '93, Diane DiGiorgio Cesa,

and Rich Wilson '89. The reception was held on

the ocean in Gloucester • Keith Gallinelli had

been working at AIG as an information systems

analyst for several years and went back to BC

for his third degree at night, an MBA. In January

of 2001, he started a company with a friend

doing computer networking and picked up a

couple more classes. The company was doing

well, and he finished the MBA in May. With all

that going on, Keith decided he wanted to learn

Chinese. He had visited China and liked it a lot.

He now has a position as a business school

professor at Jiangsu College in Nanjing, China!

So after ten years in Boston, he is leaving his

fair home for China. Well, at least for a year

That's his contract. Congratulations Keith and

good luck! Keep us posted. • Shane Tobin is liv-

ing in Los Angeles creating concert DVDs for

the House of Blues. He has been out in Los

Angeles since '97 and has been enjoying visits

from friends, mellow days at the beach, and

occasional star sightings like Buzz Aldrin, Steve

Guttenberg, and Marvin Hamlisch. He writes

in to tell us about some of his friends: Jon

Fahey has been working at the family business

refurbishing old horse saddles and selling them

to collectors. He's been living in New Jersey

and commuting to Great Neck, Long Island,

where the family business is located. Steve

Claps has been Working in New York City for the

past year in the diamond business as an

appraiser. If you're looking to get a great deal

on an engagement ring, Steve is your man. •

Andrew Sexton has traveled all over the world

and found himself back in Boston. He was

working for a company that evaluated the cost

of living in international cities, and he then

moved on to the international affairs depart-

ment at Harvard. He is now working as the

concierge at the Copley Plaza. • Len Richards

has been on the road with various theater com-

panies as a production manager He was

recently in Los Angeles for Tine Lion King and is

now in New York working on the Broadway

smash, Tine Producers, starring Nathan Lane and

Matthew Broderick. • Melisa Chioma Emeghebo

married Dr Reginald Rousseau on May 29,

1999. Melisa completed her master's in English

literature and education and is now an adjunct

professor in the City University of New York and

a high school English teacher at a high school

in Lincoln Center. Reginald is a graduate of Yale

University finishing his medical residency in

anesthesiology at Mt. Sinai Medical Center in

New York City. Reginald and Melisa now reside

on Park Avenue on the upper east side of

Attention Alumni!

Enter

the Boston College Magazine

Essay Contest 2002.

See page 3 ofthe magazine^r

details.

Manhattan. • Susan C. Crimmins graduated

from Karl Menninger School of Psychiatry and

Mental Sciences from the post-master's Clinical

Social Work Education Program. • Shannon

Crotty is working for Verizon Wireless in Seattle.

• Sue Hanley quit her job as a teacher to work

fulltime running a children's camp program in

Chestnut Hill. She is living in Westford. •

Kristen O'Reilly Fitzgerald and her husband

Gregg are proud parents of their son, Sean

James, who was born in September 2000.

Kristen is working parttime at the Boston

Consulting Group. • Morgen McLaughlin Smith

and her husband, Nate, welcomed their second

son, Heydon, into the world in March 2001.

Heydon's three-year-old brother, Greyson, is

very proud of this new addition to the family. •

Kelly Keefer Olson and her husband Eric recent-

ly purchased a home in Lakewood, CO, in the

Green Mountain-Denver foothills. They also

own a home in the mountains in Silverthorne,

CO, where they escape to on the weekends.

Kelly is the manager of Technical Accounting

and External Reporting at Qwest in Denver •

Jennifer Wesley received her PhD from Arizona

State University in May 2001. In the fall, she

began her job as an assistant professor in soci-

ology at the University of Central Florida in

Orlando. • Morrissey "Missy" Perfetti finished

her MBA at BC and graduated in May 2001. She

is presently a regional sales manager for Dow
Jones Reuters Business Interactive in Boston.

Jennifer Ferreira Radulovic and her husband

David had a baby girl, Grace Anne. The

Radulovic family live in Alexandria, VA. • Pete

and Tina Hartman Carmichael had their second

child, Allison, on March 15, 2001. Their two-

and-a-half-year old son Peter is a great older

brother The Carmichael's are moving to the DC
area from Cleveland, OH. Pete has taken a new
job and will be an offensive assistant coach for

the Washington Redskins. • Don Pashayan says

hello to all his fellow BCers. Since graduation he

has served four years as a police officer and

earned a law degree from Cleveland State

University. He is now in the JAG Corps for the

US Navy and is an assigned prosecuting attor-

ney for the US attorney's office in Jacksonville,

FL. He would like to tell all his old roommates,

Nav Reddy, Gene Signorini, Craig Castiglia,

Greg Laliar, Jerry Sullivan, Scott Hickey, and

Chris Hayhurst that you can reach him at

pashayan@crse.navy.mil. He would love to hear

from you guys. • Steve Hanson and his wife,

Greer Wasso Hanson, have moved back to MA.

Greer graduated with her nurse practitioner

degree and Steve with his doctor of veterinary

medicine in May 2001. Steve will be at Tufts

University during his internship. • Michael

Novak married his highschool sweatheart, Jenn

Benn, on May 19, 2001, in Queens, NY. Mike is

a physical therapist.
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Matt Day just finished his MBA from UC
Berkeley Haas School of Business. After gradu-

ation he will be working at Lehman Brothers in

the technology investment banking group in

Menio Park, CA. . Heather (Talbott) Rigatti wed

Dr. Steve Rigatti on July 15, 2000. Other BCers

at the wedding were Karen Banno (Costa),

Megan Mehr, Jennifer Krauss, and Abby Wood.

Heather has been teaching sixth grade in CT for

six years and was recently chosen as her dis-

trict's teacher of the year! She also recently fin-

ished her master's in educational leadership

from Central Connecticut State University. •

Exciting news from the Netherlands: Geraldine

Bourquard and her husband James McGowan
welcomed their first child, a baby girl named

Amanda, on January 23, 2001. After graduation

Geraldine moved to Connecticut and worked at

Nine West, in its headquarters, in marketing

and fashion. In 1998 she and James wed and

moved to the Netherlands. • Jennifer Burkart

lives three hours away from James, Geraldine,

and Amanda in Muenster, Germany, with her

husband, Joerg Pohlmann. She and Joerg were

married in May 1999 and have been living in

Germany since then. She and Geraldine have

had a great time traveling throughout Europe

together Who would of thought two room-

mates from BC would end up living hours apart

in Europe? • Daniel Patrick McGee received a

law degree from the University of Oregon in

Eugene and is a selfemployed lawyer • Sara

Hathaway has found her way back to BC where

she is working as the assistant director of

bands. After graduation, Sara worked as an

English teacher in Connecticut for five years.

She received a master's degree in education

from UCONN while teaching. Last July she

moved back to Boston and worked at Harvard

Law School for an Internet research center

before finding her way back to BC in March. • In

other news, Sara shared with us that Bonnie
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(Kozel) Dougherty and her husband Bill

Dougherty were just blessed with a son, Will.

Congratulations! • Congratulations also to Ann

Holbrook who wed Joe Jindra '96 on June i6,

2001! Ann has been working for five years as a

registered nurse in intensive care at St. Francis

Hospital in Hartford, CT. Since their wedding,

Ann and Joe have moved to Rhode Island where

Joe is the president of Windustrial. • John

Callanan married Laurie Miller of Virginia Beach,

VA, on July 7, 2001, in Herndon, VA. John is a

foreign service officer and Laurie is a finance

officer at the state department. John and Laurie

will be assigned to the US Embassy in Doha

Qatar in the fall of 2001. • Dave Guerrero and

Natalie Go were married on August 4, 2001. The

ceremony was in White Plains, NY, followed by a

reception in New Rochelle, NY. Natalie's BC

roommate, Rica Goco, was maid of honor.

Dave's brother, Gerry Guerrero ('98), was best

man. Dave and Natalie were very fortunate to

have many of their BC friends at their wedding:

Eileen Chung, Kaitlin (Carroll), Erich Eisenegger,

Gerard Escaler, Danielle Gennardo, Dom
Atteritano, Eric Liwanag, Erica (Brown) and Jon

Mitchell, Austin Naughton, Phitsamay

Sychitkokhong, Virak Uy, and Ed Recinto.

Natalie and Dave started dating at BC as under-

grads and were engaged at our five-year

reunion! Natalie has been a buyer at

Bloomingdale's since graduation. Dav-e just

graduated from NYU Stern School of Business

with an MBA and will work as a management

consultant for A.T. Kearny. The couple reside in

Manhattan. • Sheree L Beaudette has been pro-

moted to assistant vice president in the

Commercial Department at Banknorth Group,

Inc. in Portland, ME. • Deana Guidi Saxinger

received the graduate school scholarship as the

student with the highest grade point average

from the day division, and the West Publishing

Prize as the outstanding day division student at

John Marshall Law School in Chicago. Deana

was a John Marshall Scholar receiving full-

tuition and a stipend during her three years of

law school. She also was recognized as a

Herzog Scholarship winner Deana was a mem-
ber of law review. • Donna Catwell graduated

from Albany Law School in May 2001. Among
the guests at her graduation were former class-

mates Vanessa Rodriguez and Lisa Bertrand.

Donna is currently working as an attorney for

the New York City Administration for Children's

Services. • There was an error in the last edition

of class notes: Stacey Fleming and her husband,

Michael Miller, were married on May 20, 2000,

and their daughter, Lily Grace, was born on

March 21, 2001. Sorry for any confusion. •

Looking for something to do in Boston? Check

out the Boston College Young Alumni Club. To

see what they have to offer log onto

WAww.bc.edu/yac. Visit the site to find out about

upcoming events, as well as find out about fel-

low alumni through the Notes section. As you

are reading, check out the pictures that have

been posted on the Web site. If you like what

you see, register to be a dues-paying member
and receive emails about upcoming events,

newsletters, and discounts to events. The

Young Alumni Club is a great way to keep in

touch with friends as well as meet other BC
alumni, so log on and see what they are all

about. • It is time to pass on the torch of class

correspondent. If you are interested in provid-

ing this important service to our class, please

contact Tracy Strauss, BCAA communications

assistant, at tracy.strauss.i@bc.edu. Thank you!

(Editor's Note: The BCAA would like to extend a

hearty thanks for Megan's dedication to her alma

mater in her role as class correspondent.)
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Boris Jaskille recently emailed me with an

update on his life. Boris graduated from BC law

and, having spent "seven excellent years in

Boston," moved back to Puerto Rico in 1999.

He worked for the law firm McConnell Valdes

until March of this year, when Puerto Rico's new

governor, Sila M. Calderon, chose Boris to be

her deputy advisor on economic development. •

Heather Spellman graduated from Roger

Williams University School of Law in May. She

was an editor of the Law Review, and clerked at

both the superior and supreme courts of the

state of Rhode Island. • Mark McManmon, a

teacher at the Gonzaga College High School in

Washington, DC, has been awarded one of sixty-

one James Madison memorial fellowships. This

means that up to $24,000 of tuition for a mas-

ter's in constitutional history that Mark pursues

will be funded by a trust set up by the federal

government. Arts and sciences alumni may
recall that Mark gave the speech at our gradua-

tion ceremony in Conte Forum five years ago. It

was a nice speech. Remember how hot that day

was? • Liz (Ros) Norsworthy and her husband

Tom gave birth to their first child. Jonathan

Giles Norsworthy was born on May 13, 2001, at

11:21 p.m. He weighed in at 9 pounds, 4 ounces

and his length was 21.5 inches. The family

resides in Naples, FL. • Dan Chivas graduated

from MCP Hahnemann School of Medicine in

Philadelphia this past spring. He is a surgeon

and a resident specializing in orthopedics at

McGill University Hospital in Montreal. To cele-

brate his graduation properly Dan and his fami-

ly spent ten days in Ireland this summer to visit

County Cork, Waterford, and a few pubs in

Dublin. • Gina Davis writes that she is working

in the marketing department for Genex, an

Internet consulting firm in Los Angeles. She

lives in Santa Monica and enjoys hiking and

surfing. She has traveled to Italy in the past year

and plans to climb Machu Pichu, in Peru next

year. So when she makes reservations in LA, do

restaurants confuse her with the actress Geena

Davis? "Yes, in fact, they do!" she writes. "But

then I cave and give them the real scoop for fear

I might lose the table for fibbing!" • Dave Telep

and Amy Schoeffield were married in

Westchester County, NY, in April. Jim Roth,

Michelle Figuerido, and Cara O'Brien were

members of the wedding party, and many of our

classmates were in attendance, including long-

distance travelers Molly (Thilman) Smith from

Texas and Mariessa Longo from Seattle. The

reception was held at the Westchester Country

Club. The NCAA hockey final happened to be

that night, and so everyone from our class who

was there crowded into a tiny guestroom at the

club to watch the final minutes of the game to

cheer that beautiful winning goal. • Trica

Depodesta and Price Frayden were married at

the Water's Edge resort in Connecticut, also in

April. Liz Noone, a teacher at BC High, was a

bridesmaid, and BC guests included Suzanne

Geden, Caroline Cerullo, Marc Hogan '97,

Landon Williams, Julie Allen, Matt Keswick,

Kristen Peters, Karyn Ciappa, Liz Mignone,

Rachel (Garvey) Kelly, Andrew Fellingham, and

Crissy Callaghan. • The Teleps and Fraydens

spent their honeymoons in Hawaii. Dave and

Amy now live in New Canaan, CT, and Tricia and

Price live in Boston. • John Higgins wrote me in

August to say that he had just returned from

another BC wedding, in Jackson, WY. Tiffany

Marr and Scott Stolte (a Wisconsin grad) were

married in an outdoor ceremony in Grand Teton

National Park. Jen Skerrin and Mandy Gauss '99

were among the guests. John, who had never

been to WY before, reports that it was a "pretty

amazing backdrop" for a wedding, and that his

first ever attempt at fly-fishing was fruitless but

enjoyable. • Finally, I am pleased to report that

Tom Gallagher and Bug Poole were married in

May in Newport, Rl. The ceremony was held at

the old-fashioned New England Church, and the

reception at the Astor Mansion. A Sunday

brunch was held at the casino at the Tennis Hall

of Fame. I was a groomsman as were college

roommates Tom Adams, John Boyt, Andrew

Fellingham, and Kevin McCarthy. Tom and many
of his and Bug's family have served in the navy

and are devoted to sailing, so sailing was one of

the great pleasures of the weekend. On the

morning before the ceremony, we went out on a

boat that won the America's Cup. At one point I

took the helm, and a member of the crew told

me that my sailing was so erratic that he

thought I was trying to write my name in script

with the wake. No doubt that smoother sailing

greeted Tom and Bug on their honeymoon, one

week of which was spent sailing a bare boat

around in the British Virgin Islands, and another

week spent at a resort on Tortola. The

Gallaghers now live in Norfolk, VA.

Congratulations Tom and Bug!
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working for a PR agency in

San Francisco and serving as co-president of the

Northern CA Alumni Club for BC. Andrew

Wendel works for Lehman Bros. • Gabrielle

O'Boyle moved to Philadelphia to attend

University of Pennsylvania's Wharton Business

School. Gabrielle just concluded four years as

an associate at Solomon Smith Barney in New
York and has just moved back from Sydney,

Australia, where she completed an international

rotation. • Chris Erickson left the US Army after

four years stationed at Ft. Stewart, GA, and is

now working for Cintas Corporation in

Savannah, GA. Chris was married on June 30 to

Colleen Fitzgerald of Savannah. • On May 27,

2001, Lauren Manganaro Parker married her

high school sweetheart, Shawn Parker. Fellow

classmate Katie Sutcliffe-Becker was a brides-

maid. Shawn and Lauren are currently living in

Peabody She is a registered nurse and works at

Beverly Hospital, and is in her last year of grad-
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uate school at the MGH Institute of Health

Professions, where she is earning a master's in

nursing. • Christian Cascou married Lisa

Meena in his hometown of Los Angeles last

October. Cray Pecl<ham, Steve Dunlea, Dean

Baker, Greg Minevich, and Sean Yokota were

groomsmen. Christian lives in Los Angeles and

is practicing law at Gascou Hopkins LLP, a

complex civil litigation firm that handles cases

nationwide. He can be reached at (310) 445-

1816 Ext. 223 orcgascou@gascouhopkins.com.

• Erin Shirk (now Erin Shirk Paul) was married

on July 28, 2001, in Grand Beach, IVll, to her

long-time sweetheart Matthew Paul. They are

residing in Chicago. Nicole Statuta, Maura

Forbes and Katie Murphy were members of the

bridal party. • Alexander H. Lee was married to

Judith Barreiro on June 9, 2061, in Syracuse,

NY, where they now live. Alex works as a soft-

ware engineer and Judy just earned her medical

degree and now works as a first-year OB/GYN
resident. • Tricia Coia married Brian Boyle on

July 14 in Newington, CT. Jen Caldwell, Jane

Condon, and Johanna Fuentes were brides-

maids. • BJ Speranza and Cindy Tahlmore were

married on June 23 in Mendham, NJ. Phil

Whiting served as a groomsman. BJ is working

as the director of marketing at NDO Surgical,

Inc., and Cindy is working as a software engi-

neer at Raytheon, Inc. • Jennifer Colafella mar-

ried Nick Ponte on June 23 and held a beautiful

reception at the Four Seasons Hotel in Boston.

Wendy Williams served as a bridesmaid. • After

spending a couple of years in Alaska, Dave

Cuida recently moved to Boston and is working

in the Mutual Fund Department at Investors

Bank &. Trust. • Jamie O'Brien is working as a

manager in the endowment and restricted

funds department at the Boston College con-

troller's office. She is also enrolled in the MBA
program at BC. • Johanna Fuentes is working as

a publicist in New York for CBS Entertainment,

specifically working on the "Survivor" series. •

Tricia Coia is working as a product manager at

Course Technology in Cambridge. • Colleen

Cameron Whiting is working as an occupational

therapist for Tyngsborough Public Schools,

while Phil Whiting is working as a tax manager

at Liberty Financial in Boston. • Amy O'Neill

recently moved to Chicago, IL, after earning her

MBA/HA in health and public administration at

Suffolk University in Boston. She's currently

doing a one-year post-graduate administrative

fellowship through the American College of

Healthcare Executives with a hospital consult-

ing firm. • Kelly Sheets is living in Boston and

working as an advisor compliance analyst at

Zurich Scudder Investments. • Liz Neidel

received her master's degree in physics from

Duke University and moved to Boston in the

fall. • Toni Lenge is working as a CPA in New
York and was recently promoted to manager at

Deloitte &, Touche. She is also enrolled in the

MBA program at NYU. • Craig Pisani is working

as a business process lead at the Pepsi

Corporation in NY. • Vanessa Barreto was mar-

ried last fall to long-time boyfriend Oscar

Degwitz. She is currently residing in Valencia,

Venezuela. Claudia Handal is currently living in

the Dominican Republic and is working for

PriceWaterhouseCoopers International. • Erik

Nelson has been living in San Francisco for the

past few years, and works as a freelance

writer/illustrator. Erik operates a comics Web

site with his uncle and invites people to check it

out at Lasermouse.com. • Christopher Prazeres

received a JD from the Roger Williams

University School of Law in May. • Meghan
Pontbriand and Matthew Wentland were mar-

ried on October 6, 2000, in CT. She is a doc-

toral candidate and English instructor at

Catholic University and he is. an analyst at

National Association of Securities Dealers in

MD. • Mark your calendars, our fifth-year

reunion will be May 31-lune 2.

98
Mistie Psaledas

404} Quentin Avenue

St. Louis Park, MN 55416

mistie.psaleda5@genmills.com

Hello - here are your updates! Jorge Ribas

graduated from physical therapy school at UC
Berkley this past spring. • In March, Erika

Dreyer, Tami Ensio, Erin Cillbank (formerly

Gallagher), Jill Powell, Erin Tapper, and Danielle

Wood all spent a week on Paradise Island in the

Bahamas, where they had Erika's bridal shower.

Erika married James Morris on June 23, 2001. •

Becky Slade and Christopher MacDonald got

married on August 25, 2001, and moved to the

San Francisco Bay Area. Rob DeSanto and

Danielle Wood are both living in MD. • Ben

Andrews is volunteering for the Peace Corps in

Almaty, Kazakhstan, teaching IN RUSSIAN at

the University! His permanent location will be

in Kakshetou, where he moved in the fall. •

Engin Okaya was offered a promotion to go to

work for Prudential's newly-launched mezza-

nine fund in Chicago. She left NYC this sum-

mer, and spent five weeks traveling to Turkey. •

Tim Devoe is well on his way to becoming an

actuary. • Stacy Reid was in Boston visiting

from California where she is a high school math

teacher in Palo Alto. Also heading out to

California is Keith Abrams, who finished up his

law degree from Harvard. • Kerri McComiskey

graduated from Emory Law last spring and

moved back to Boston for the summer. • Phil

Marino graduated from Cornell's law school in

the spring and was married to Bonnie Thomas
in August. • Nada Fusaro just completed her

third year of teaching and is moving into her

new condo this summer. • Tamar Aprahamian

will be presenting her arteriosclerosis research

at a Congress in Paris this July, and she will be

formally starting the PhD program at Tufts

University this fall. • Meghan Tracey works for

BU. • This past fall, Tony Costa and his wife

Mandy, moved from Michigan to Quincy. • In

NYC, Steve Hernandez works at USA Networks.

• Anita Poon graduated with her MEd from the

University of Georgia. She moved to Arlington,

VA area. She began to work at George Mason

University this past summer as assistant direc-

tor for Asian Pacific American student affairs. •

Aimee Moitz Fiorito got married on July 15,

2000, to Richard Fiorito. Laura Bryant was her

maid of honor and Robert Schumacher was a

groomsman. In attendance were Brian Ramos

'99, Michelle George, Tricia Landry, William

Wallace, Christina Weber, and Lisa Hart. In

August 2000, Richard graduated U of Penn

with his master's in biotechnology. He is cur-

rently working with molecular dynamics in

Sunnyvale. In May 2001, Aimee graduated

from Beaver College with her master's in genet-

ic counseling. She is currently working as a

genetic counselor at Kaiser Permanente in San

Jose, CA. They bought a house in Morgan Hill,

CA, in September. • Bob Schumacher is staying

in Latvia to work on his own after being there

since the fall of 1998 with the Peace Corps. • In

August of 2000, Tricia Landry married William

Wallace. • Tricia Campbell is now working as the

publications manager at Wheelock College in

Boston. This fall, she began her master's in

journalism degree parttime at BU. • Jenn

McLean lives in Boston's South End with Becky

Frett, Brian Dunphy, and Drew Gough. Jenn

works as a graphic designer for Mintz Levin,

Becky is a high school teacher. Drew works at

Pox Sports Net, and Brian is a consultant at

Accenture. • Bill Maloney and Kerianne Barbour

got married this summer in Atlanta. They are

living in GA, where Kerianne works as a tax

consultant for Deloitte &, Touche and Bill works

as a communications consultant for Buck

Consultants. Dave Cronin and Jason Thomas
were groomsmen, and Ralph Giordano did a

reading. Other '98ers who attended included

Seth Upson, Darren Ursino, Chris Rodier,

Vincent Driano, Matthew and Jennifer Harrison,

PJ Doehner, Jason Steiner, Kristin Rost, and

Walt Gaylor. • Karri-Leigh Paolella moved to San

Diego right after Labor Day. • Tim Zeglin is cur-

rently working on assignment for Nationwide's

Global Division in Warsaw, Poland, since June. •

AnnMarie DiBiasie, in travel nursing, moved to

Honolulu, HI, for six months. • Clare DiBiasie

has been living in Wilmington, NC, since May
2000 and works at a hospital there. • Carrie

CunnifT, Kate Cunningham, Maureen Maloney,

Kristi Dailey, Chrissy Torchen, Valerie Pellegrini,

Kelly Welch, Liz Monaghan, AnnMarie DiBiasie,

Clare DiBiasie, Cheryl Sandison, and Linda

Groszyk met in Newport, Rl, in July 2001 for a

Kostka third floor reunion. • Andy Mitcham and

his wife, Marybeth, just had their second child,

William David, on May 9, 2001. Andy has been

working for MassHighway since graduation,

and recently relocated to upstate NY. • Tomen

Tse and Michelle Yip moved into their new

house in Raleigh, NC. • Final note: This entry

is in memory of Walter Gaylor, who died in July.

BC alumni traveled from around the country to

pay their respects to Walt and to give love and

support to his family and girlfriend Kristin. He

will be missed by all.

1

99
Emily Frieswyk

141 Lake Shore Road #7

Brighton, MA 021^5

emily_frieswyk@hotmaii.com

Hello again Class of 1999! The emails and

notes that I have received for this issue have

been plentiful. It is so nice to hear from more

members of our class announcing career

moves, and new ventures. Please keep connect-

ed by sending me an update for yourself and

friends. • Mark Sekuia just finished his two-year

term in the Peace Corps, in the former Soviet

Republic of Moldova. He spent his time there

working in a small town at a business informa-

tion center for farmers. Following that, he trav-

eled Eastern Europe and Scandinavia before

returning to Boston. • Michael Serafino is living

in McLean, VA, with three high school friends

and starting his third and final year at law
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Attention Alumni!

Enter the Boston College Magazine

Essay Contest 2002.

school. He is also working at the White House

as an assistant to the President of the United

States for justice issues. • Brian Rigert just

made a drastic career change, leaving Arthur

Anderson and taking a job as a nurse at

Columbia Medical Center in the children's ward.

He is working toward becoming a medical prac-

titioner. He is also bartending at a small

bar/restaurant in the Chelsea area called the

Blue Oyster Bar &. Grill. He is living in the

Chelsea area with Mark Davidson and Kevin

Dippold. • Adam Morey is in law school at Santa

Clara. He is first in his class after his first year.

Congratulations.

• JefTSikaitis has

spent the last

fourteen months

in Gaudalajara,

Mexico, as a vol-

unteer working

with abused chil-

dren. While

there, he met

Rosalita

Rodrigsez. They

have a child

together, named

Pedro. Currently,

Jeff is a creative

director for

BBDO NY, a

prestigious NY
advertising

agency. • Lynn

Peyser is a PhD
student in chem-

istry at Georgia

Institute of

Technology. •

Daniel Lacz mar-

ried Nicole Aurillo 'oo on July 14 at St Mary's

Abbey, Delbarton, in Nj. Matthew Chabot and

Jonathan Sevigney were groomsmen, and Emily

Long '00 was the maid of honor. Christopher

Bullens, Philipe Gabriel '00 and Danielle Deluca

'00 were Eucharistic ministers. Dan is an invest-

ment banking analyst with CIBC World Markets

in NYC, and Nicole is a second year medical

student at UMNDj-NjMS. • Joseph Conlon mar-

ried Tiflfeny Corso in July They currently reside

in Attleboro, MA. Joseph is working at KPMG in

Providence, Rl, and has recently been accepted

as a certified public accountant. I am working at

TJX Companies, while my fiance, John Wildfire,

is working for Putnam Investments. I hope all is

well with the rest of our class. Please keep us

all up to date on your endeavors.

00
Kate Pescatore

63 Carotin Trail

Marshfieid, MA 02050

katepescatore@hotmail.com

Happy winter! I have received some great news

from our fellow classmates over the last several

months. Saya April Hillman wrote me about two

recent accomplishments of which she can be

proud. She ran her first marathon in San Diego

recently, raising $3500 for the Leukemia and

Lymphoma Society. Saya would like to thank

See page 3 ofthis magazinefor

details.

Visit

www.bc.edu/alumni

to sign up for a BC email

address, look up class-

mates, and update your

address.

some fellow BC friends including: Felicia

Freilich, Heather Goodwin, Renee Corski,

Kathleen Kearney, Mike Zullo, Pat Kneib,

Rebecca Tobin, Kevin Furey, Michelle Riordan,

Anya Kuznetsova, Uz Hauck, Marissa Marzilli,

Kate McCorry, Homer Marrs, Jack Philibin,

Casey McCormick, Mary Kate Hanlon, Lori

Piscatelli, and Lauren and Katharine Fogarty.

Saya also recently climbed the ninety-four flights

of the John Hancock Building with fellow class-

mate Jackie Kappler for the American Lung

Association. Saya is residing in her native

Chicago where she is a program manager for a

not-for-profit organization that helps impover-

ished inner-city children learn to read. . I have

also recently heard from jeni Jefferson who is

living in Washington, DC. She is working as the

associate director of admissions for the

National Cathedral School • I am happy to hear

all the great news about our classmates. Please

keep the information coming so that I can relate

it to the rest of our class.

Carroll

School

Elizabeth Ann Corman

Fulton Hall 154-

A

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

gsom.alumni@bc.edu

Gallery of Art in Washington, DC. • Stuart

Zerneri '83 is a logistics manager for Varian

Semiconductor Equipment Associates in

Gloucester. Stuart and his wife Kathleen have

just celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding

anniversary. Congratulations! • Denton KanoufT

'83 is vice-president and general manager at

Motorola in Horsham, PA. Denton and his wife

Yvette live in Doylestown, PA. • Franz M. Garcia

de Paredes '83 is living in Balboa, Panama.

Franz gave up his banking and consulting

careers to become the president of Panama

Travel Experts Inc, a Panama-based tour and

travel operating

company, which

also has a US-based

sales and marketing

division in Napa,

CA. • Joseph Prabhu

Kulandaiswarmy '84

works in the

Petrochemicals

industry as a senior

manager at

Reliance Industries

Ltd in Mumbai,

India. « Manu
Bhalla '91 is the

executive director of

client engagements

at iCOMS. Manu
and his wife, Susan,

live in Manchester,

NH. • Amit

Chandra '93 is exec-

utive vice-president

for investment

banking and corpo-

rate strategy at DSP
Merrill Lynch in

Mumbai, India. He became a member of the

firm's executive board this year. • Gregory

Cagne '95 is an auditor at Ernst and Young in

Miami, FL. He and his wife Racquel live in

Coral Gables. • Brooks Cordon '97 is the direc-

tor of business development at Simpata in

Folsom, CA. • Brice Lecoustey '97 lives in

Luxembourg. . Julie Bourgeois MSF '97 is the

manager of budgeting and reporting at Siemens

Medical Systems in Concord, CA. • Marcia

Schiavoni and Adam Cray, both Class of '99,

were married on August 25 on Long Island.

Congratulations! • Kevin Bedford '99 has settled

in NYC, where he is a research analyst for

Deutsche Bank. . Stacey Loring Kennedy '00 is a

QA manager at Bayer Diagnostics in Medfield. •

Kathryn Carson '00 is a program manager at

Genuity in Burlington, MA. Kathryn and her

husband John live in Belmont. • Christopher

Hay '00 has joined Blue Cross Blue Shield as an

internal consultant. Chris and his wife, Tobi, are

enjoying their new home in Framingham, MA. .

Kerri Aleksiewicz 'oi married Neal Melley in

May and moved to Rochester, NY, where Neal

will be attending the Eastman School of Music.

Anne Camille Maher '75, MBA '82 is working on

internet development in the healthcare industry

as the Executive Director of Cozint Inc. in

Andover. • Thomas Berger '76 was recently

named the deputy treasurer of the National
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School

Director ofAlumni Relations

Lynch School of Education

Chestnut Hill, MA 0246-;

lYnchschoolalumni@bc.edu

Jay Halfond PhD '8i was recently appointed

dean of Metropolitan College at Boston

University, where he is also an associate profes-

sor. David R. Sanabria Med '95 is dean of stu-

dents at Antilles High School, Fort Buchanan,

Puerto Rico. Jennifer (Grossman) Kane MEd
'96 is enrolled in the Ph.D. program in adminis-

tration and supervision at the University of

Virginia's Curry School of Education. She con-

tinues to teach high school English at the Miller

School in Charlottesville, VA. Erez C. Miller PhD
'98, and his wife, Ronit, are happy to announce

the birth of their first son, Nadav Aviv, on Nov.

13, 2000. Erez has received tenure and was

appointed chairman of the undergraduate spe-

cial education program at Achva Academic

College in Israel. Engiz Cuiek PhD '99, was

recently appointed director of assessment and

evaluation for the Pleasanton (CA) Unified

School District. He served as supervisor of

assessment, research, and accountability for the

Sun Prairie (Wl) Area School District, 1999-

2001.

CAS Jane T. Crimlisk '74

416 Belgrade Ave. Apt. 25

W. Roxbury, MA 02132

Judy Lyons '98, newly-elected President of the

CAS Alumni Association sent the following

notice: Many CAS Alumni have inadvertently

forgotten to send in their dues for June i, 2001

to May 31, 2002. Rather than increasing the

dues immediately due to this oversight, dues

for this period will be $15 if received by

December 31, 2001, and $20 thereafter. Receipt

of your dues is critical to the existence of the

College of Advancing Studies Alumni

Association, because we rely solely on your

dues to pay for the cost of mailing newsletters,

notices of CAS and Alumni events, and our

community service programs. Now due to the

lack of funds in our treasury, we have had to

curtail our mailings and postpone our "Cereal

For Kids" campaign. I know due to your previ-

ous support that this will be a temporary situa-

tion. So please, send in your dues so that we
can continue our community service commit-

ment of purchasing and delivering cereal to

suburban food pantries for children. Did you

know that the College of Advancing Studies

Alumni Association also contributes funds to Fr.

Woods' Scholarship Fund, "Second Helping,"

www.bc.edu/alumnl

to sign up for a BG email

address, look up class-

mates, and update your

address.

and The CAS Reunion? You can also help defray

the cost of mailing CAS Newsletters, etc. by

submitting your email address to Amy Belmore,

Assistant Director of Classes, Boston

College Alumni Association, Alumni House, 825

Centre Street, Newrton, MA 02458-2527.

Tel. (617) 552-4756, Fax (617)552-4626, email:

amy.belmore@bc.edu. Checks for dues should

be made payable to the College of Advancing

Studies and mailed to Amy Belmore at the

above address. Thank you, and have a Safe,

Happy &. Holy Holiday Season. ..Jane T Crimlisk

'74. • On July 12 2001, in honor of National

Probation Officer Week, I received a letter from

John J.
O'Brien, Commissioner of Probation,

acknowledging me for my dedication to the pro-

fession through my exemplary work and tireless

efforts which I provided to the community

where I serve. I am grateful to God for the tal-

ents He has given me, and the opportunity to

apply my talents to the needs of the community

and to live up to the Boston College motto -

"Ever to Excel." • Prayers and condolences are

extended to the families of Guy Detellis '52,

Robert Moore '53, and Robert W. Lubold '61,

who all died this past spring. Our sympathies

for your great losses. • If you have any news,

please write to me at the above address.

GSON
Laurel Eisenhauer

Cashing Hall 202

Chestnut Hill, MA 0246^
laurel.eisenhauer@bc.edu

CSSW
Linda Rosa

McCuinn Hall

Chestnut Hill, MA 0246^

doucettl@bc.edu

For those of you interested in keeping your

address updated please take advantage of the

BC online community. In order to facilitate this,

you should log on at WAVw.bc.edu/alumni. You

can also receive BC email this way. • Rachel

Greene Baldino MSW, LCSW '97 published

"Welcome To Methadonia: a Social Worker's

Candid Account of Life in a Methadone Clinic."

• Adrianne Cady '76 retired as a clinical social

worker at the Eleanor Slater Hospital in

Cranston, Rl. Having relocated to Naples, FL,

she is working part-time as a social worker at

Naples Community Hospital. • Kathleen Klenk

'8i began working for the Veteran's Administra-

tion in 1993 as a community outreach social

worker. In 1996, while working fulltime at the

VA, she began law school. She completed law

school in 2001, graduating from Quinnipiac

University's school of law. She is now living in

NJ, beginning a clerkship position with a court

judge in Sussex County Superior Court.

GA&S
Dean Michael A. Smyer

McCuinn Hall 22iA

Chestnut Hill, MA 0246y

i^v) 552-3265

Sister Kathleen Osbelt O.S.F. '85 received an

honorary degree at Le Moyne College's com-

mencement in May. • Dr. Clyde Stanton, is the

new chair of the Division of Science and

Mathematics at Birmingham-Southern College.

Eric A. Roy '71 passed away April 4, 2001. •

Sr.Mildred
J. Durran '69 passed away March 23,

2001. • Gerald C. Gaucher '68 passed away

April 2, 2001. • James J.Acton '63 passed away

March 30, 2001. • Sr. Mary Agenta

O'Shaughnessy OSF '63 passed away March

20, 2001. • Unda Evans, Ph.D. '77 was featured

in the Boston Law Tribune and the Connecticut

Law Tribune for her research on age discrimina-

tion in the legal profession. • Sr. Sabas

Connolly, C.S.J. '55 passed away March 12, 2001.

• Sr. Grace Bransfield '6i passed away January

4, 2001. • Wendy L. Daly '80 passed away April

25, 2001. • Earl E. Eyrich '72 passed away April

1, 2001. • James E. Fitzgerald '75 passed away

April 27, 2001. • Sr. Suzanne Murphy '68

passed away May 1, 2001. • Catherine I. Shea

'64 passed away May 5, 2001. • Elise Ungar

R.N., M.S.N. '82 was named executive vice

president/executive director of the Jewish geri-

atric services home health care entity at

Spectrum Home Health Care. • Warren C.

Hamill '51 passed away April 4, 2001. William J.

Winsper '51 passed away April 21, 2001. Glenn

5. Larson '51 passed away December 28, 2000.

LAW
Vicki Sanders

885 Centre Street

Newton, MA 0245^
sandervi@bc.edu

For Law School classnotes, please read the Law

School Magazine.

Due to lag time between note sub-

missions and publication, It is no

longer the policy ofClassnotes to

publish pregnancies, engagements,

or other expectancies. Classnotes

does, however, publish news of

events and milestones that have

already occurred.
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CLUBNOTES
Dear Boston College/Newton College Club Member:

This past fall has been a time ofboth mourning and celebration for us as individuals

and as members ofthe university community. As we grieve those lost in the attacks of

September n, members ofthe Boston College community have also realized their

position in the larger community ofour nation, experiencing a newfound patriotism

and celebrating our country's enduring strength andfreedom.

The continued network ofsupport provided by our club leaders has been bolstered by

the outpouring ofsupport for the most affected areas, proving once again the abiding

Eagle spirit in the face offear and uncertainty. The regional club network is currently

undergoing a great deal ofrenewal and change as we rethink the most effective way to

reach out to alumni across the nation and world - a task we find especially important

in such times. We would like to extend our personal thanks for the continuing efforts of

incumbent club leaders, the path paved by past leaders, and the fresh enthusiasm of

new leaders, all ofwhich are integral to our success in this exciting process.

The holiday season is upon us and it is especially important to keep all ofthe BCfami-

ly in our thoughts during this season ofprayer and celebration. Remember to visit our

Web site {www.bc.edu/alumni) for updates on club news and events, as well as profiles

ofthose who make such events successful. Please feelfree to contact me at jack.moyni-

han@bc.edu or 6iy-^^2-4y^2 with any question, comments, or concerns regarding any

club issues or events.

Happy Holidays and Go Eagles!

Jack Moynihan

Senior Associate Director

We have BC clubs in these cities,

countries, and regions around the

world. Please contact Jack Moynihan

at jack.moynihan@bc.edu or via

617.552.4752 for more information.

Phoenix, AZ

Los Angeles, CA

Mission Viejo, CA

San Diego, CA

San Francisco, CA

Hartford, CT

Denver, CO

Washington, DC

Miami, FL

Naples, FL

Palm Beach, FL

Sarasota, FL

Chicago, IL

Indianapolis, IN

Baltimore, MD

Portland, ME

Cape Cod, MA

Springfield, MA

Worcester, MA

Minneapolis, MN

St. Louis, MO
Manchester, NH

Northern New Jersey

Albany, NY

New York, NY

Rochester, NY

Syracuse, NY

Cleveland, OH

Philadelphia, PA

Pittsburgh, PA

Providence, Rl

Dallas, TX

Seattle, WA

Milwaukee, Wl

Great Britain

Greece
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Louis R. Welch, 8/01

197X

Frederick E. L'Ecuyer, 7/01

1929

Mark ). Crehan, 7/01

1930

David E. Hockman, 8/01

1931

)ohn C. Cill, 8/01

1934

Leo A. Hogan, 7/01

John A. Saunders, 6/01

1935

Joseph \. Holland,Joseph 7/01

1936

John J. Dooley, 6/01

Brendon Shea,
y

6/01

1937

John F. Donelan 8/01

1939

Thomas
J.
Ahern, 9/01

Kathryn B. Coughlan, 7/01

Eileen B. O'Brien, 7/01

1940

Joseph H. Coakley 7/01

Victor Coghlan 6/01

Richard J. Curnane, 8/01

Joseph T. Joseph, 7/01

George T. O'Brien 7/01

Harold S. Ringer, 7/01

1941

Charles Polcari 8/OT

Robert
J. Powers 6/01

1942

John J.
Keefre,John 8/01

John D. Lyons 8/01

1943

Joseph P. Finnegan 9/01

1944
Paul V. Fleming, 6/01

Edmund J. O'Connell, 6/01

Daniel F. Shea, 6/01

James C. Sweeney, 6/01

1945

John J.
Berube, 6/01

Jeffrey J. Bowe, 9/01

1946

Theodore A. Calianos, 6/01

Frederick J. Zappala, 7/01

1949
Edward B. Murphy, 6/01

1950

Robert F. Gavin, 6/01

Robert F. Harwood, 8/01

Ernest
J. Love, 6/01

Gerald F. Mahony, 8/01

Patrick F. McDonough, 6/oi

Lawrence E. Spellman, 6/01

Patrick D. Sullivan, 7/01

John P. Weston, 6/01

1951

Larry Cronin, Larry, 6/01

Daniel 1 Mullally, 7/01

Eugene M. Tangney, 7/01

John F. Tripp, 7/01

1952

Paul Bryant Bowers, 6/01

Mary O'Shea Landergan ' 8/01

1953

David P. Barry, 7/01

Jamesine M. Canty, 6/01

Edward M. Donelan, 7/OT

Louis Sousa, 7/01

William C. Whittemore, 6/01

1954

Paul L. Macdonald, 7/01

James R. McGoldrick, 6/01

John J. O'Rourke, 7/01

1956

Gloria Semensi Klafin, 8/oi

1957

Frederick
J.
Crosdale, 7/01

William F. Doherty, 9/01

John J. Fallon, 6/01

1958

Barry
J.
Waters, 9/01

1959

William Connell, 8/01

1960

Mary T. Belliveau, 8/01

Thomas H. Dolan, 6/01

William P. Jacoby, 8/01

1961

Robert J. Bready, 6/01

Jeremiah F. Mahoney, 6/01

Virginia Maywalt Poirier,6/oi

1962

Richard J. Arcand, 7/01

Joyce M. O'Connor, 8/01

1963

Jeanne McCarthy Aucella, 7/01

William F. Harmon, 6/01

Anne B. Medlin, 6/01

Peter V. Rossiter, 7/01

1964

Gertrude D. Maney, 8/01

1965

Luella Hennessey Donovan, 7/01

Anthony J. Saldarini, 9/01

1966

John B. Cahill, 9/01

Edwin A. Desimone, 8/01

James M. Gaynor, 7/01

1967

John R. Calf, 6/01

1968

Stephen
J. Conway, 7/01

Geraldine A. Gardner, 9/01

Thomas W. Mozzer, 8/01

1969
Frances Whelan Dixon, 8/01

Craig A. Kloner, 6/01

Barbara Montag Levy, 8/01

Bryan F. McSweeney, 7/01

1970

Leonard R. Larocque, 6/01

1971

David J. Champion, 7/01

1972

John J. Hever, 8/01

1976

Elliot Tonna, 6/01

1978

Ann Rogers, 7/01

1980

Ralphine Annette Humphrey, 8/01

1983

Brion 1. Hall, 7/01

1986

Suzanna E. Lee 7/01

1990
Gregory John Ripaldi 7/01

1994
Daniel W. McNeal,

Edward R. Vanacore,

9/01

9/01

1995

Peter J. Mulligan, 9/01

1997
Patrick M. Aranyos, 9/01

2001

Joseph G. Visciano, 9/01

Alumni death list courtesy of Office of Development,

More Hall, 140 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill,

MA.
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PAUL'S MESSAGE OF SALVATION COULD NOT HAVE BEEN AN EASY ONE

TO ACCEPT. THE SALVATION HE PREACHED TO HIS TH ESSALON lANS

ENCOMPASSED NOT ONLY THE BELIEF THAT THE RISEN JESUS OF

NAZARETH IS THE MESSIAH PROMISED BY HEBREW SCRIPTURE BUT ALSO

continuedfi'om page 28

but also our own selves, because you had become

very dear to us" (1 Thes 2:8). In Thessalonika, it

doesn't seem to have been the Jews who were

drawn to Paul, but people who commonly wor-

shiped idols and beasts, for Paul commends those

who had "turned to God from idols, to serve a liv-

ing and true God" (1 Thes 1:9).

Paul's message of salvation could not have been

an easy one to accept. It carried with it no connec-

tion to a status quo. The salvation Paul preached to

his Thessalonians encompassed not only the belief

that the risen Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah

promised by Hebrew scripture, but also that Jesus'

imminent return would mean the destruction of the

world. These are the end times, "so let us keep

awake and be sober" (1 Thes 5:6). Paul's journey to

spread the gospel message was a race against time,

every step a wager that the "good news" could be

preached before the clock ran out.

Thessaloniki (as the city is now known) today is

made up largely of young professionals and work-

ing class people. I wonder, as I walk by the noisy

waterfront cafes, then climb the quiet streets that

lead into the old neighborhoods that overlook the

city, if Paul's message of salvation for anyone who
believed appealed to polytheists of the first century

because they knew that the gods whom humans
worshiped were as capricious and partisan as the

mortals who had fashioned them, gods who pos-

sessed much power and little sense of justice. Paul

preached a God of righteousness and forgiveness

who demanded only faith (Rom 3:2 1-26), a message

of "good news" that seemed to level the salvific

playing field.

HAD PAUL REMAINED on the Via Egnatia,

traveled west to the Adriatic Sea, crossed over at

Brundisium, and followed the Appian Way north,

he would have arrived in no time at Rome, a desti-

nation he spoke of frequently. From Boroea, how-

THAT JESUS IMMINENT RETURN

WOULD MEAN THE DESTRUCTION OF

THE WORLD.

ever, he decided to turn south. Luke gives no indi-

cation of why. Perhaps Paul stayed in Greece be-

cause he was creating an effective network among
the provinces; perhaps he was waiting to be called

to Rome as he was called away from Asia Minor; or

perhaps the pressing call was to Corinth, where

Paul's message and resolve would both be tested.

Resting against a jutting mountain and pressing

against two seas, Corinth was the Roman capital of

the province of Achaia, situated in the northern

end of the peninsula of Peloponnese. A coastal

town with two harbors, Lechaion on the Gulf of

Corinth to the west and Cenchreae on the Aegean

to the east, Corinth had a population of 130,000

and was far more diverse than most other cities of

the time. Its reputation was anything-goes. "Not

for every man is the voyage to Corinth," one an-

cient proverb cautioned. The Greek comic play-

wright Aristophanes coined the verb to corinth,

which meant "to fornicate."

Luke tells us that Paul's first contacts in Corinth

were a Jewish couple, Aquila and Priscilla, fellow

tentmakers who had "recently come from Italy. . .

because Claudius had ordered all Jews to leave

Rome" (Acts 18:2). Paul lived and worked with

Aquila and Priscilla for much of the nearly two

years he spent in Corinth, settling into making

tents again, meeting fellow tradespeople during the

week, and preaching in the synagogue on the Sab-

bath (18:3^).

Corinth, in both Acts and the Epistles, is where

we get our first real look into what Paul meant

when he spoke of the ecdesia. Paul's ecdesia would

gather at a private home for prayer and a meal,

most likely the home of someone of means, such as
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Blind by 13, Erik Weihenmayer

'91 has climbed the highest

peaks on five continents. Last

May he stood atop the summit of Mt. Everest

CONTACT

You pop over the Hillary Step, which is maybe a 50-

foot rock face—you kind of bellyflop your way onto it.

You traverse around more rocks, and then you're on

a broader ridge. It's not so steep at that point—sort

of like a blue run on a ski slope. You go through a lit-

tle layer of talus [rock debris], and maybe half an hour

later it flattens out and you're on a little hump of

snow. The top of Everest. I've been told that to your

left, to the west, is a very steep rocky ridge that drops

away To your right is just nothing. . . Tibet. And in

front of you is another broader ridge that goes down

less steeply from the north side. There are prayer

flags lying on the ground flapping in the breeze. You

can hear them. The snow is almost like ice. You hear

the wind howling and, all around, you can hear just

space. The sound of open space is beautiful.

I've been climbing since I was i6, not to prove to

the world that blind people can do it, but for the rea-

son that painters paint—happiness. I used to be a

basketball player and I used to love all sorts of ball

sports. I found I could use my hands and feet and I

could scan my way up a

rock face. I could predict

what was above me
through what was under

my hands. I've always been

like that—if I could figure

something out I could get

the courage to do it.

Mountains are such a

powerful place. They make

you feel connected with

the world. You have to live

by their laws. If there's a

storm, you have to go

down. You have to listen to

your body. You have to

constantly be assessing

your performance, how
your brain is working. In a

sense, it's a lot like going

blind. When I went blind,

for a long time I tried to

fight it and tried to beat it

and deny it. None of that

worked. The best thing I've

found is just to accept it, to

live by certain rules. Not by

other people's rules of blind-

ness or other people's expecta-

tions, but to live within the

parameters, understanding, Okay I'm blind now, I

need to move on. And that's the way the mountains

are. You've got to live by certain rules that are bigger

and more powerful than you, in order to succeed.

On the mountain, there's a lot of waiting. You

need tons of rest. Your body doesn't recover very fast

and you don't want to push it; if you get cerebral

edema or pulmonary edema, you're going down for

a long time. You want to gradually teach your body

how to suffer a little bit more, a little bit more. That's

called acclimatization.

You can't get impatient. That's what stops people

a lot of times. They get impatient. They get scared.

They start envisioning bad stuff happening, and they

start getting homesick. That's when people bag it.

One of the coolest things I've ever seen on a

mountain happened as I was coming down from the

summit of Everest. A teammate, Mike O'Donnell,

was sitting in the snow, kind of out of it. We were

worried about him, and I said, Mike, you know it's

not worth it, man; come down with us. And he said,

"No, I'm fine. I'm fine. I'm so close." And he really

was; he was a hundred feet from the summit. He

said, "I need water." Eric

Alexander, who was hiking

with me, pulled out his

water, his last half-quart of

water. Mike pounded it

down, drank it, and got

up. He made the summit.

A mountain is beautiful

and I love mountains, but

that's only half of the equa-

tion. It was a bunch of

great friends on the sum-

mit of Everest, slapping

each other on the back and

hugging and crying. Every-

one had worked hard, sac-

rificed their jobs or their

health; or overcome fear

and doubt. You get to the

top and there's this bond.

It always connects you.

-w^r

^f^^i-.

Weihenmayer on Everest: "I'm blind now. I need to move on."

Interview by Anna Marie Murplny

Weilnenmayer's book, Touch the

Top of the World, is avaihble

from tine BC Bool<store via the

BCIVI Web site: www.bc.edu/bcm



Titius, whose house was next door to the syna-

gogue (Acts 18:7). Social and class distinctions must

surely have been visible in these gatherings ("There

must be factions among you, that those who are ap-

proved may be recognized among you"); the rich

probably ate in the salon^ while laborers remained

in the kitchen, both groups perhaps imbibing more

wine than was seemly (1 Cor 1 1:18-22). The result,

we learn from the first letter to the Corinthians,

was Paul's frustration with the community's degrad-

ing and divisive behavior at a time when he desper-

ately wanted these people to see the truth of a

unifying higher order before the present earthly

one passed away. They were continually caught up

in the things of "the flesh"—that which passes

—

and Paul seems to wonder if they would ever be

ready to fully absorb the gospel he had to preach.

Still, it must have been the character of ancient

Corinth—cosmopolitan, creative, and syncretis-

tic—that allowed Paul to cultivate a broad social

and religious strata of believers. Paul cast a wide

net, then refused to let his singular message get

bogged down in disputes that might tear that net;

there was no time for that. He turned analogies of

the body ("your bodies are members of Christ"),

the appetites ("we all partake of the one bread"),

pagan rituals ("we see in a mirror dimly"), and even

work ("Hke a skilled master builder") into vehicles

for his message of theological unity and urgency,

language the Corinthians could not fail to under-

stand and find compelling.

STANDING AMONG RUINS of the shrines

and trading stalls of the marketplace, where in the

first century one could have offered a sacrifice to a

favorite god, then settled on the price of a prostitute,

I imagine the struggles Paul faced as he attempted to

bring people together amid their property and

poverty^, their temples and promiscuity.

Luke's view this time of a Paul who abandoned a

stubborn and abundant population of Jews in

Corinth for the Gentiles doesn't jibe with Paul's

message, nor his method of reaching the Corinthi-

ans. Luke writes that Paul said forcefully to the

Jews, "From now on I will go to the Gentiles." But

we find that Crispus, the official of the synagogue,

became "a believer in the Lord," and that Titius

Justus was also "a worshiper of God" (Acts 18:7-8).

I wonder if Paul experienced in Corinth a need to

combine all that he learned in Philippi and Thessa-

lonika. Believers in the Lord, like Lydia and the

others who prayed on the banks of the Gangites,

could understand the genuine promise of the Mes-

siah in Hebrew scripture. Worshipers of idols, like

those whom Paul reached in Thessalonika, perhaps

found the message of life in death an equalizing

force in their harsh experience at the hands of gods

and men. Paul found both kinds of people in

Corinth, and he stayed longer there than any place,

working to make the cacophony of disparate voices

a sound community of believers.

The physical ecclesia Paul brought together in

Corinth is long-buried under the dirt and ash of

armies and fire. Even modern Corinth barely rises

to the occasion of being "modern," and has been

plagued by earthquakes. Five miles from today's

city, the site of the ancient town is half-revealed

and unkempt; a lack of money and resolve has par-

alyzed efforts to uncover what's left. The most

prominent features are the Temple of Apollo, the

excavated shops in the marketplace, and the raised

stone platform known as the bema, the judiciary

bench of the Roman magistrate. It was here that

Paul was brought before GaUio, proconsul of

Achaia, and charged as an instigator in 51 or 52

C.E. Gallio, however, was unmoved by the com-

plaints of Paul's accusers, considering the differ-

ence of Paul's message one of semantics rather

than sedition (Acts 18:15).

Paul's letters to the Corinthians are still the best

evidence we have that the community he left be-

hind there was, if sometimes divided and backslid-

ing, a strong one. He would visit again, but as he

left the shores of Greece for the first time, he cut

his hair and took, from the fourth book of the Pen-

tateuch, a Nazarite vow: "All the days of their vow
no razor shall come upon the head; until the time is

completed for which they separate themselves from

the Lord" (Num 6:5).

As the train from Corinth to Athens crosses the

isthmus that connects the Peloponnese with Attica

and creeps in its tracks along the cliffs that overlook

the widening, azure Aegean Sea, I look out and

imagine Paul setting sail from the harbor of

Cenchreae, bound for Ephesus in Asia Minor, a

changed man who cannot know that he has

changed history. Much traveled and much turned,

he is certain only that the living faith of others at-

tests to the validity of his own.

Andrew Krivak is a writer in New York City. He last

wrote for BCM in Spring 1999. The article, entitled

''Becoming, " was about work and identity.
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The Cathedral of Port-au-Prince, Haiti, enveloped in smoke during a 1999 riot

THE DO-GOODER
A long look into the eyes

of the poor

By Dennis Taylor

IN SO FAR AS YOU FEED the hungry and

clothe the naked, you feed me, Jesus' parable of the

Last Judgment notes. I have done precious little

feeding and clothing of the poor, and it's getting

late in the day for me. So a few years ago, when it

was announced that a group from my parish church

would be going to Haiti for 10 days to work at a

medical clinic in the backcountry, I signed up.

Fifteen of us left on a frozen January night. At

three the next afternoon, we landed in Port-au-

Prince: a blast of tropical air in a valley enclosed by

parched mountains. A crowd of black faces sur-

rounded the terminal. We pushed through to our

bus, fending off bagmen, beggars, hawkers, and im-

portuning children.

The airport road was rutted, cracked, and

clogged with old cars, pick-ups jammed with peo-

ple and cargo, and taxi buses painted with "Jesus

Loves You" signs—all moving like a clamoring

herd toward the city. We slowly rode past people

with cows, pigs, roosters, and skinny dogs; people

standing beside tin-roofed shacks and heaps of

trash and roadside stands stocked with cardboard

boxes of American toothpaste and hair lotion; peo-

ple selling goat meat, charcoal, and paper bags of

sugarcane. "Bonjou," I said through the open win-

dow to some little girls in satiny, colorful dresses.

Their eyes widening as they looked up at the white

face in the bus window, they replied, "Bonjou," and

then smiled.

WE STAYED ONE NIGHT at die Convent of

the Daughters ofMary Queen Immaculate of Haiti,

a grand name for two buildings set in a walled-in
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compound in the hills above the city. The next

morning we set out for the medical clinic at Fond des

Blancs, 60 miles southwest of Port-au-Prince.

We traveled in a van whose roof we had heaped

with more than 30 suitcases full of medicines, lo-

tions, bedsheets, and silverware that we'd been

asked to bring from Boston. The condition of the

road was grim, and it took six slow and hot hours to

make the journey. Eleanor, one of our parishioners,

fell ill, and I took off my shirt and hung it on the

back window to keep the sun off her.

St. Boniface Hospital was a clean, compact con-

crete building of four wings around an open square.

The idea for its creation had come to a group of

parishioners from St. Boniface, a Catholic parish in

a low-income section of Quincy, Massachusetts. One
year in the early 1980s, the parish hosted a walk for

hunger and then decided to use half the receipts for

poverty relief in Haiti. Since they were a poor parish,

the pastor reasoned, they would help the poor.

When the parishioners subsequently learned

that the only way to get the money to Haiti was to

bring it there themselves, they went and saw and

decided to build a cHnic in Fond des Blancs, a

parched village at the center of a remote district of

40,000 impoverished people who have built a life

out of subsistence farming and burning their forests

to produce charcoal for Haiti's cooking pits. Led by

Nannette Canniff, a Quincy housewife, the Ameri-

cans formed the St. Boniface Haiti Foundation in

1983, and the clinic was completed in 1992. It now
serves 26,000 patients a year. When we finally ar-

rived at St. Boniface Hospital, we hauled the 30 or

so suitcases of goods up to a second-floor balcony.

There, under the direction of Sr. Lila, an intense

Polish woman from the Sisters of the Order of the

Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, we
began tearing pills from the sample packets donat-

ed by doctors and hospitals, placing them in the

clinic's dispensary containers.

The next day, a Sunday, we pilgrims went to

services at the parish church, where for almost

three hours we listened to earthy high-pitched

voices singing in unison to the drum. That after-

noon we went to swim in the Caribbean a few

miles south of Fond des Blancs. The beach was

beautiful and the ocean was glorious, and when we
looked up from swimming we saw that we were

being watched by laughing children with distend-

ed bellies and stick legs.

And so the days went by in Fond des Blancs.

Some of us went with the nuns into the hills to do

vaccinations, some of us stayed and straightened

shelves at the hospital. We shared one bathroom,

flushing when convenient, spitting toothpaste over

the side of the porch, borrowing one another's

soap. Our host, the young pastor, would join us

over goat stew dinner and try to explain in broken

English what life was like in Fond des Blancs—

a

place named for the Pohsh soldiers who in 1802

had refused to fight after Napoleon shipped them

to the island to put down the Haitian Revolution.

His eyes shone in his dark face as he talked. The
deeper the anguish, he told us, the deeper the faith.

Nannette spoke of how her group hoped to help

create a better life in the countryside so that people

would stay and not flood into Port-au-Prince's

slums. Her next project, just beginning, was to be a

nutrition center adjoining the clinic.

After five days we returned to Port-au-Prince

and the convent. On the first day back, Nannette

led us on what she called "the Haitian stations of

the cross," a tour of city squares, church plazas, and

sidewalks, locations that were the sites of political

murders and assassinations. On the second day, we
went to the orphanage of Mother Teresa, where the

beautiful children clung to us for dear life. I swung

them by the legs and chanted "/«z, deux, trois'''' and

at "rf/.r" I would jerk them up; and they kept com-

ing back for more.

And then on to the Home for the Dying, where

another child, this one a young girl dying of AIDS,

was sitting up in her bed dressed in a perfect red

dress with a red flower in her hair. ''''Vous est tres

belle;' I said, and she said, "0///." And I said, "Will

you pray for me?" and she said, "0?//." I felt her

eyes on me all the time I was in the room. They fol-

lowed me as I left.

AT NIGHT IN FOND DES BLANCS, and

again in Port-au-Prince, we would gather with Nan-

nette in the evenings for a "reflection" session. At the

convent we sat on the porch, overlooking the ocean,

the mountains, the soaring kites, and the vast city

under its haze of charcoal smoke. As night settled in,

the valley would fill with noises. A dog would start

barking, another dog would join in, and pretty soon

the whole valley would be cascading with the sounds

of dogs and roosters, pigs, donkeys, chickens.

As we sat on tlie porch, we would sing a couple of

hokey hymns, pray a little, be silent. Then Nannette

would open with some bombshell question like:

"How did you feel about what you saw today?" And
some of us would talk and some would be silent.
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After graduating from Boston

College's School of Nursing,

Kelvie Pleas 'oi, of Seattle,

headed north for the summer to remote Bethel, Alas-

ka (population: 5,471, mostly Yup'ik Eskimo). There

she worked in a small hospital run by a tribal con-

sortium. The hospital services an area of approxi-

mately 50,000 square miles, flying in patients from

56 villages on the Yukon-Kuskokwim River Delta.

"When you discharge patients," says Pleas, "you

need to make travel arrangements."

To get to Bethel, you have to go by boat or airplane.

There's no other way. The Kuskokwim region is

called the "Bush of Alaska," but it's really just

swampland. There are no trees, only swampy grass

and dirt roads. The houses—mostly shacks—are on

stilts because of the way the ground freezes and

thaws. The horizon stretches out forever and ever.

Bethel Hospital, where I worked, looks like six yel-

low submarines connected and on stilts. It's a 50-

bed facility. I worked half as a clinical nursing

assistant and half as a temporary registered nurse

—

giving meds, IVs, doing wound care, respiratory

care. There's only one floor, and it's for infants to el-

derly, so I got the whole

human cycle up there.

In the summer, most of

the people are at fish camp,

catching their fish for the

winter. The villagers live off

seal and fish. One day we

were serving lunch in the

hospital and some patients

asked, "What is that stuff?"

It was chicken. They had

never seen chicken before.

The natives talk in

Yup'ik, and many don't

speak English. Yup'ik is a

very hard language to

learn, because much of it

is not written. I did feel like

an outsider. Most of the

people who work in the

hospital are white, and I

kind of felt like we were in-

vading, even though the

board of directors and the

people that run the hospi-

tal are native.

The hospital is com-

IM MERSION

•I

pletely different from any in the

lower states. For one thing, vis-

itors are allowed to wander

around. Since everyone seems to be related to every-

one else in some form, people just come in and look

at the board where we write the names of patients, to

see if a relative is in. And at least one relative always

is. They go into the room and say "Hi, I'm your

cousin (or whatever), and I just came to make sure

you're okay"

The hospital is a hangout. People sell crafts and

fish and ivory in the waiting room. I've heard that in

the winter the hospital's more packed, partly because

of the colder temperatures, but also because the vil-

lagers can use the river as a freeway for their snow-

mobiles. Everyone socializes more in the winter.

Bethel is a pretty good hospital, bdt it's not

equipped with everything you need in the case of an

acute emergency. So a decision often has to be made
about whether a patient can stay or has to be flown

out to Anchorage. You don't want to send many pa-

tients, because, although Bethel's not very big, it's

big to a lot of people coming from the tiny little vil-

lages. To them it's overwhelming. To send them

from their families, their tribes, is a big decision for

a new nursing school

graduate to make, and it is

a responsibility that the

hospital places on you. I

was asked to stay on this

year, but I think it would be

better to get a year of ex-

perience in an acute care

hospital before going

back. I want to be more

confident in my decision-

making skills.

My goal is to become a

nurse practitioner, so I can

work by myself and pre-

scribe meds. What I want to

do is traveling nursing,

meaning that from Bethel I

would go for two weeks or

so from village to village.

You have to have a little ex-

perience before the hospital

will send you out in charge,

but that's my next goal.

That's what I want to do.

Bethel, Alaska: "People sell crafts and fish and ivory in the

[hospital] waiting room." Interview by Anna Marie Murplny



A YOUNG GIRL DYING OF AIDS WAS SITTING UP IN HER BED DRESSED
a

IN A PERFECT RED DRESS WITH A RED FLOWER IN HER HAIR. ''VOUS EST

11TRES BELLE," I SAID, AND SHE SAID, "OU/." ii^AND I SAID, "WILL YOU

Some would just say, "Overwhelmed." Once, some-

one said diat they had come to Haiti to help the

poor, but now they felt sorry for their own country,

so materially well off, but so lonely, so paralyzed,

everyone in their shells. And then somebody said,

"Isn't this interesting!" That was the great under-

statement of the trip. It was interesting.

We came together: Laura, who had watched her

child die of spinal meningitis and who said she

could not imagine being a Haitian mother and

watching four children die; the Keenans, who then

admitted they had not wanted to come to Haiti but

did so in memory of their own daughter who had

died; Augustus, our parish priest, who missed his

creature comforts and his room in his Boston sub-

urban parish but who could not get through the

daily Mass in Haiti without breaking down;

Heather, an au pair girl from one of the rich hous-

es back home, who had feared spending 10 days

with old folks; Jamie, always saying "Wow," who
said she had come to Haiti to find God and had;

Jack, a limousine driver, who stayed awake at night

laughing at the dogs; Stan, an airline exec, who kept

saying Haiti was "a dump" but had come before and

kept coming back; Richard, our former parish

priest, who looked like Michelangelo's Pieta as he

held a blind boy for two hours at Mother Teresa's;

Sook, a frightened but determined Korean woman,
who was initially terrified of large male Americans,

but by the end of the trip was napping on our

shoulders in the bus; Eleanor, a housewife and the

head of our social action committee, who first sug-

gested Haiti to the parish, and who was sick with flu

for five days. And Nannette, the little woman who
goes here and there with her shopping bag, who
now works out of a suburban cape in Randolph,

Massachusetts, writing letters, soliciting contribu-

tions, bringing Fond des Blancs what it needs.

Of all the things we did in Port-au-Prince, the

hardest was to go Mother Teresa's Home for the

Dying. We were given lotions and told that we
would massage their limbs. When we heard this,

we gulped and said: Okay. And we went into these

rooms lined with cots. I went to the men's ward.

PRAY FOR ME?" AND SHE SAID, "Ol//."

I FELT HER EYES ON ME ALL THE TIME

I WAS IN THE ROOM.

took a deep breath like my fellow pilgrims, and

while our parish priest played the guitar and sang

"Amazing Grace," I went up to each man, showed

him the lotion, and said, "Okay?" And he said,

"Oui." And I proceeded to spread the lotion on the

dried arms and back and legs of the men, their skin

stretched and almost pale. As I was going from bed

to bed, I said to myself: My god, this is what it was

like after the Crucifixion, when Christ's body was

laid in his mother's arms, and the women began to

apply ointments to the body.

After we had finished with our lotions and given

the men our water bottles and whatever else we
had, the nuns invited us into their side chapel, clean

and spartan, with only two words stenciled in Eng-

lish on the wall below the crucifix: "I thirst."

As I was leaving the men's ward, the man closest

to the door called me over to his cot and asked if he

could have the lotion bottle. I said yes, and he then

wanted to give me something in return. He held up

his arm with two rubber bands around the wrist.

He took them off and handed them to me.

A YEAR LATER I WENT BACK TO HAITI.
This time I was a volunteer with a church group

from Leominster, Massachusetts, who supported

the Convent of the Daughters ofMary Queen Im-

maculate of Haiti in the hills above Port-au-

Prince. We went directly from the airport to the

convent where we met Sr. Cadet. An attractive

woman, older than she looks, she manages six

schools, a medical clinic, an orphanage, a fish farm,

and a training program for older girls. High blood

pressure takes her periodically to the hospital, and

she has asthma, caused, she believes, by the smoke

of tires burned for fuel in a nearby settlement.
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After we emptied our suitcases of kitchen sup-

plies, medicines, clothes, and checks collected from

our parishes, we left Port-au-Prince on a bus that

took us to the far end of the Haitian peninsula, be-

yond Fond des Blancs, to Roche a Bateaux, a village

where Sr. Cadet managed a school that had been

damaged when a disgruntled employee set it on

fire. We were supposed to fix the roof, but discov-

ered there were no materials available. So Sr. Cadet

set us to work trying to salvage the school desks and

chairs, which the townspeople had thrown into the

courtyard after the fire. They were a mass of

chipped and broken and termite-eaten wood, but

we plunged in, guided by a master carpenter, a

maker of fine furniture in the States, who had

brought his power tools, batteries, vises.

After we left the school, a torrential rain began

and our jeep had to stop in front of a sudden brown

flood that came down fi"om the mountain, where the

trees had been cut away and burned for charcoal.

The flood crossed the road and entered the sea. We
sat in the bus and watched Haiti washing away.

At night in Roche a Bateaux, our group was fed

by the nuns and the village people. One evening

we decided to reciprocate. One of our enterprising

pilgrims had brought spaghetti paste and pasta;

and some of us went into the village to buy stacks

of bread rolls from the women walking the roads.

So we put on a feast for the village. Twenty kids

were supposed to show up, and 50 ended up com-

ing—the news had got out. As we stood scraping

the bottom of the pots and watching row after row

of these quiet children take their places, I realized

that there would be nothing for us to eat.

Meanwhile, outside, our master carpenter was

entertaining the kids with French songs. It was

pitch dark, and as I moved toward the group to lis-

ten, a little child grabbed my leg to hold me back.

And just at that moment my foot felt the flimsy tin

cover of a well that I was about to step into.

So we come to Haiti to save the children, but the

children save us.

I RETURNED TO HAITI with Nannette for

a third time.

What before had seemed almost a romance now
felt like a chore. The cots at Mother Teresa's Home
for Children stretched for room after room, and

the afternoon seemed like a journey we had to trav-

el. I held one baby for a long time, who screamed

when I put her back down, so I picked her back up.

The wet diaper soaked my shirt, and I worried

about getting sick. Outside the General Hospital in

Port-au-Prince, a woman lay on the ground cov-

ered with flies. We tried to explain to ourselves why
we had to leave her there. The howl of the broken

generator at the convent hurt our ears during Mass.

And the Mass was said by a former bishop who had

worked with the dictator Duvalier. In the evening,

I complained that the glamour was gone. "Yes, the

reality is awful," Nannette said. Good to get that

learned. Strangely, my commitment to the place

had seeped into my bones, down through the levels

of sentimentality. Will I remember it there?

We got to Fond des Blancs, where people look

like ordinary people living in the country. Has the

hospital that Nannette built had this much effect in

just three years? We spent our usual useless first day,

13 of us unloading suitcases and. stocking shelves.

We went into the outback to give vaccinations. All I

was good for was to lift babies onto the scale.

We walked to the local convent to meet up with

Sr. Lila at Mass. Three years ago, the woman had

herded us into this same room and insisted that the

people were desperate. "Give all you can," she said,

and she named some big figures. We gave and gave.

This year she simply sat quietly by the side wall,

dressed in brown and white. When Mass was done,

she motioned us to stay, and lit a candle in front of

the creche. She sang a beautiful Polish carol. Still in

shadow, she spoke to us and thanked us simply.

Months later, back in the States, Nannette called

a meeting of her board of helpers. She had agreed,

on faith again, to build an operating room in Fond

des Blancs that would serve 40,000 people. She

needed $200,000. She told a story about one of her

recent trips. In Fond des Blancs, one of her con-

tacts motioned to her to follow him into the hills.

They came to some single-room huts. In one there

was a woman with 10 children. Her first husband,

with whom she had five children, had died; and she

married a man with another five children, and he

had died. Now she and her children were starving.

Her neighbors occasionally came by to share some

food from the Httle they had. The woman seemed

awkward and embarrassed as she and Nannette

stood by the door of her hut, and Nannette finally

figured out why. The woman did not own a chair

and so could not invite Nannette into her home.

What can I do in the face of that? What am I in

the face of that?

Dennis Taylor is a professor ofEnglish at Boston College.

Information on the St. Boniface Haiti Foundation is

available at: www.haitihealth.org
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Souvenir shop, Fatima, Portuga

THE VERY PLACE
A tourist in Fatima

By Tim Townsend '91

ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF TOWN, the life-

size wax legs hang like butchers' pork loin from the

door frames of overflowing souvenir shops. Pinkish

and very human-looking, the hmbs swing by their

ankles, enticing crippled pilgrims to buy them to

burn as offerings. Nearly 6 million people come to

this holy place each year, many hoping a miracle

will accompany them when they leave. They hope

they will walk, or see, or hear, or find a better job.

But I have come to Fatima as a tourist. I've

brought my girlfriend to Portugal as a 30th birth-

day present, and we're staying in a fishing village an

hour north of Lisbon, where friends have lent us

their house for a week. The day after we arrive, we
decide to drive an hour through the Portuguese

countryside to see what this town of miracles is like.

Central Portugal is rural, with rolling meadows and

plenty of cows. As we get closer to Fatima, the

roads become smaller, the hills larger. We travel the

last few miles on a two-lane road that swishes up a

steep hill—the kind of road you might take to get

to a ski resort.

We follow signs to the town center and to the

square, or esplanade, where a basilica and a chapel

commemorate an event that is said to have oc-

curred here more than 80 years ago. We park our

rented Mitsubishi Space Star at the edge of a court-

yard crammed with pine trees and the many-

limbed souvenir stands. It's a hot spring day, but the

pines and the carpet of needles they've created

along the ground give the place an alpine feel. From
the courtyard, I can vaguely see the line where the

woods stop and the massive esplanade (once a

meadow where shepherds tended their flocks) be-

gins. Yesterday, the population of this town swelled

from 8,000 to nearly a miUion, when Pope John

Paul II officially beatified two of the three "little

shepherds" of Fatima—the children who, the

Catholic Church says, saw an apparition of Christ's
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mother while they minded their parents' flocks.

My parents had been here a few years earlier.

They visited the basilica and the town that sur-

rounds it and described both in weighty terms.

They had been, they said, awed and repulsed: Fati-

ma has become a collision of the holy and the pro-

fane, the destination of millions who arrive with

faith, but also with money to spend on hotels, Jesus

pencils, Fanta orange soda, and Tinky Winky
keyrings. I've come to witness this collision in the

wake of a papal visit, and to see for myself what

draws pilgrims here.

ACCORDING TO THE FAITHFUL, on May
13, 1917, seven-year-old Jacinta Marto, her nine-

year-old brother, Francisco, and their 10-year-old

cousin, Lucia dos Santos, saw a white light in the

sky above a holly oak tree. The light took form and

spoke to Lucia and Jacinta (Francisco could see, but

not hear, the apparition).

The apparition didn't tell the children who she

was but asked that they return to the same spot on the

13 th of every month for the next six months. She said

her identity and her message would soon be revealed.

Over the next months, larger and larger groups

of miracle seekers joined the children under the oak,

though no one save the three children could see the

Virgin, and only Lucia could speak to her. On July

13, the Virgin of Fatima showed the children three

visions about the fate of humanity in the 20th cen-

tury, instructing them to tell no one their substance.

The two younger children died in an influenza pan-

demic a few years after the sightings, but Lucia is

now 94 and since 1929 has been a Carmelite nun in

the nearby university town of Coimbra.

Twenty-four years after she was visited by the ap-

parition, Lucia received an "inner locution" from

Mary, allowing her to reveal the secrets she had kept

about the first two visions. She told her local bishop;

then, several years later, she told the world, in her

memoirs. Interpretations abound, but most believe

the first vision dealt with the end ofWorld War I and

the beginning of World War II and that the second

prophesied the rise and fall of the Soviet Union.

The third vision was apparently so terrible that

Lucia—known to Fatima devotees, affectionately, as

Sister Lucy—kept it to herself until January 3, 1944,

when she feared she was dying and sent a letter to

the Vatican detailing what Mary had shown her.

Until the day before I arrived in Fatima, only three

popes and their most trusted advisors knew the con-

tents of that letter. Pope John Paul II is said to have

read it only after the attempt on his life in 1981,

when he asked that the text of the secret be brought

to him while he was recovering in the hospital.

John Paul has visited Fatima three times. On one

visit, he donated one of his would-be assassin's bul-

lets to the basilica (it was later placed in the crown

of the Virgin statue). The day before my arrival, the

Pope gave Fatima a gold ring that his mentor, War-
saw Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, had presented to

him when he was elected pope. That same day,

John Paul gave Fatima believers something else:

the third secret.

According to Lucia's recollections, Mary had

showed the three children an "angel with a flaming

sword" and "a bishop dressed in white" who, "half

trembling with halting step, afflicted with pain and

sorrow," came slowly to the foot of a cross and was

"killed by a group of soldiers who fired bullets and

arrows at him."

Just after the pope beatified Jacinta and Francis-

co Marto, Cardinal Angelo Sodan, the Vatican sec-

retary of state, explained to the multitudes in

Fatima square that this third secret was in fact a

prophesy ofTurkish gunman Mehmet Ali Agca's at-

tempt on John Paul's life on May 13, 1981. The
pope and many others believe it was the Virgin of

Fatima who saved John Paul from death near St.

Peter's Square—exactly 64 years after the appari-

tion's first appearance above the oak tree.

Many in the audience at Fatima were disap-

pointed. For decades, people had guessed that the

third secret foretold nuclear war or a mass pesti-

lence or the collapse of the Church itself And here

it was, a prophecy of something that had already

been resolved.

"What they said happened in the past," a Por-

tuguese car salesman told the Associated Press after

the secret was revealed. "This isn't a prediction. . .

.

I think there's more."

IF THE REVELATION was a disappointment to

visitors to Fatima, it isn't apparent the day after the

Vatican's announcement. There are thousands of

people in Fatima today, which happens to be—appro-

priately enough—^Mother's Day in the United States.

In the courtyard of tall pines, more than 40 sou-

venir vendors cram as much paraphernaUa as they can

into booths the size of Manhattan apartment bath-

rooms. But the lack of space in no way hinders the va-

riety of wares available—reUgious and otherwise.
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I CAN BUY A WATERCOLOR RENDITION OF THE LAST SUPPER; A HOLO-

GRAM OF CHRIST (turn IT ONE WAY, HE'S BLEEDING THROUGH A

CROWN OF THORNS AND LOOKS SAD; TURN IT THE OTHER WAY, HE'S

RISEN!); AND WHITE PLASTIC CONTAINERS, MOLDED TO RESEMBLE

u

In addition to wax arms and legs, I can buy a wa-

tercolor rendition of the Last Supper; a hologram

of Christ (turn it one way, He's bleeding through a

crown of thorns and looks sad; turn it the other

way. He's risen!); and white plastic containers,

molded to resemble wicker jugs, that read "Agua de

Fatima" and sport a cartoon ofMary floating above

the three little shepherds. A few booths down, I can

pick up a knife/gun/handcuff set called "S.W.A.T.

Play Equipment," the package bedecked with

phrases that S.W.A.T. team members presumably

yell to bad guys or to innocent people: "Get

Down!" "No Escape!" "Keep Calm!"

One-foot-square pieces of blue cardboard are

everywhere, the remnants of boxes handed out by a

local bank for use as seats during the beatification

ceremonies. Yesterday had been hot, and many of

the cardboard seats seem to have been torn up for

use as fans. The smell of rotting fruit (bananas?)

wafts through this place, and, as I make my way to-

ward the center of the courtyard, it becomes diffi-

cult to see the pine needles and grass beneath the

trash covering the ground—the refuse of a million

departed pilgrims. Garbage cans spew trash like

jack-in-the-boxes. The visitors, it seems, didn't re-

ally want to litter, so those who came through here

after the garbage cans were full aimed for the grow-

ing mounds near the receptacles. There are soda

cans and juice boxes, ice cream wrappers, and the

odd shoe. The detritus of the holy weekend has

blown and gathered anywhere two large structures

(two stone walls, a fence and a car) form a corner.

I walk up to three teenage girls sitting in the

shade. "What is this place called?" I ask in English,

gesturing to the middle of the courtyard. They look

at each other incredulously, and then one turns to

me. "This place is nothing special," she says.

Through the woods of the courtyard—at the

edge of the esplanade and next to a pile of

garbage—a large, blue sign greets those about to

enter the square. "Fatima is a place for devotion," it

reads in several languages. "Enter as a pilgrim."

WICKER JUGS, THAT READ "AGUA DE

nFATIMA" AND SPORT A CARTOON

OF MARY FLOATING ABOVE THE THREE

LITTLE SHEPHERDS.

There are then 12 pictographs of things pilgrims

are not allowed to do in the esplanade. No words

accompany the pictures, but I interpret the illus-

trated rules to be: no yelling at your sister, no beg-

ging, no smoking, no cell phones, no dogs, no

radios, and no playing the trumpet.

When I walk out from the pines and into the

light of the esplanade I am impressed; astonished,

really. Fve entered from the side and see that it is

the length of four football fields and the width of

two. The thousands of stones that now make up the

ground beneath my feet are bleach-white. Sixteen

white, 40-foot poles, each with two pairs of eight-

foot speakers strapped to the top, surround the

square and broadcast Heaven Music—angelic voic-

es (I picture cloistered nuns) singing hymns.

Etched into a gray marble wall toward the back of

the esplanade to my left is—among other senti-

ments—"God is Love," in letters as big as a human
torso. From the base of the marble wall, which

stretches the width of the esplanade, the white

stones slope gently down toward the giant basilica

in the front of the square, to my right.

When the slope reaches the site where the three

children are said to have seen Mary, now the loca-

tion of the Chapel of the Apparitions, or Capelin-

ha—between the "God is Love" wall and the

basilica—the esplanade's slighdy descending white

floor becomes a gradually ascending ramp gliding

upward toward the basilica. In contrast to the gen-

tle angles of the esplanade, the basilica itself rockets

straight out of the ground. Two 40-foot, black-and-

white photographs of the children the pope beati-
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As a sophomore, Mario Powell

'03 won an Amanda V. Houston

Fellowship, which typically sup-

ports travel and study in the break afler junior year. A
native Californian, he spent his summer digging

through archives in St. Louis, Missouri, researching

the impact of Catholic education on African-American

families. He also tutored at Loyola Academy, a Jesuit

inner-city school for boys.

I grew up in the suburbs. I am a product of Catholic

education. When you're going through it, you don't

realize how important or how unique your education

is. I chose to study other people's experience of

Catholic education and to learn about my own

through their lenses.

There are only 60 students at Loyola Academy

—

they're sixth, seventh, and eighth graders. That's

about the same age that I entered Catholic schools. I

converted in the eighth grade. From my research,

I've learned that Catholic schools, especially in the

South, had an evangelical purpose. They were one

way that a white Catholic priest could go into a pre-

dominately black area and be totally trusted. It was

eerie to see that my path was the same one that

thousands of other African-Americans took.

I didn't know anyone in St. Louis. I stayed on

campus at St. Louis Uni-

versity. It was up to me to

discipline myself and to

get the research done. I

found out that I work in

spurts. I guess I look for

inspiration. I spent a lot of

time writing in Forest Park,

which is a huge park in the

middle of St. Louis. And I

spent a lot of time writing

at a coffee shop. I bought

a calendar. I structured my
days, which I'd never really

done before.

I had an advisor at St.

Louis University, Fr. Bentley

Anderson, a Jesuit, and we

had dinner once a week.

The last time we met, I ran

through all the research

that I'd done in the archives

of the archdiocese and the

university, all of the docu-

ments that I'd gathered

—

I had 40 or 50 interviews

GENESIS on tape. And he asks me,

"Mario, how much time are

you going to have to present

this?" And I said, Maybe 30 minutes. We talked

about eventually developing the project into a thesis

during my senior year. And if I decide to go to grad-

uate school, of doing more research.

The St. Louis archdiocese integrated its school

system early—in 1947. A lot of that history hasn't

been told.

While I was in St. Louis, I started attending a pre-

dominately black Catholic church, St. Alphonsius

Ligouri, "the Rock." It's about 70 percent black, 30

percent white. Ligouri is probably the most involved

church I've ever seen. They're building 70 low-in-

come homes for parishioners. They have a commu-
nity computer center and a community gym. For the

longest time, ever since high school, I've been trying

to figure out what the ideas of social justice and vo-

cation mean specifically for me. One thing I've been

thinking about since I got to Boston College is. Do
they mean that I should become a Jesuit? Do they

mean that going to law school, earning a lot of

money—and maybe once in a while volunteering to

make myself feel good—is not the life I want to lead?

Before St. Louis, I'd never been in a large metro-

politan area that was so run down. I remember dri-

ving in north St. Louis,

where a lot of the students

at Loyola live, and seeing

20 percent of the houses

boarded up. Maybe 30 per-

cent were inhabited but

seemed like they were off

their foundations. And the

other half—you would not

want someone you knew

to live in them.

The kids come to Loy-

ola Academy for an ex-

tended day. They start

school at 8:15 and they're

there until 6:30. They have

a full meal. They know that

they're going to be safe.

They know that they're

going to learn. It's hard to

see that and then come

back to Boston College in

Chestnut Hill and forget

about it. It's very hard.

ario Powell In St. Louis: 'I didn't know anyone." Interview by Anna Marie Murphy



fied yesterday flank the basilica's central panel. I'd

have thought that a space this wide open and this

white would feel bleak, but because the square is

surrounded by the forest of huge pines, it is warm.

I walk directly across the center of the es-

planade to the Capelinha. The chapel would

accommodate comfortably perhaps a hundred

people, but many more than that are now crowd-

ing in toward the empty altar. The chapel has a

roof and three walls; the fourth side of the struc-

ture is open, and that's where I am standing. It's

clear I won't be able to get anywhere near the altar,

so I have to be satisfied with observing from here.

It seems at first that most people are looking

around, as I am, just to get a sense of the inside of

the Capelinha. We stand on our toes to try to see

above one another's heads. The chapel is white and

muted, which to me doesn't seem very Catholic, but

does seem very Portuguese. The holly oak is gone

—

stolen by vandals long ago. As I look around, I see

that many are praying to a statue of the Virgin above

I
the altar. From the outer fringes of the crowd it's

difficult to see anything besides her head. Occasion-

ally someone will move back out into the sun, caus-

ing a slight shifting of bodies, and those who have

traveled thousands of miles to get this far are able to

step six inches closer to the site of a miracle.

I SUDDENLY NOTICE a man in his twenties

with curly black hair, saying his rosary. He is kneel-

ing beside me, a red bandana tied around one knee

of his jeans, an orange bandana on the other. I real-

ize he's moving, or trying to, and I'm in his way.

When I move, he shuffles by on a four-foot-wide

marble pathway. I look up and see others on their

knees, lined up along the narrow trail.

The pathway, I discover, extends all the way back

to the "God is Love" wall. (Later, when I go to in-

vestigate, counting off the number of feet from the

chapel to the wall—about 800—I find that the path

leads through a doorway in the wall, over a shallow

pool of water and another 200 feet, making the es-

planade even longer than I had originally thought.)

The pathway is a straight, unbroken trail until it

reaches the Capelinha, which it encircles. After a

few moments of observation, I understand what I'm

seeing: negotiating this white track—surprisingly

whiter than the stone that makes up the rest of the

esplanade—is the final stage of a pilgrimage to Fa-

tima. True pilgrims travel these last 1,000 feet of

their journey on their knees.

I walk beside the marble path, amazed at how
many people are doing this. Toward the top of the

esplanade, I see two women in straw hats that say

"DeKalb" holding the hands of another woman as

she shuffles along on her knees toward the chapel.

Further up the path, a woman who has just

breached the "God is Love" wall and begun her de-

scent down the hill has pushed her black sweatpants

above her knees so that the journey will hurt more,

so that her skin will scrape off onto the stone. Every

two feet or so she stops to massage a purphng knee.

Most of the crawling pilgrims carry rosaries, their

lips moving as they pray in silence. Some carry

flowers to place on the altar when they finally arrive

at the chapel. One woman carries a baby.

As they approach the Capelinha, the faithful fol-

low the marble path around its perimeter (each side

of the chapel is about 40 feet long), circHng the

building once before getting up and going inside via

a back door apparently reserved for those who've

made the true pilgrimage. Some refuse to get up

once they've reached the door, and they circle the

chapel again. And again. I stand and watch these pil-

grims circling and circling, the number of times the

result of a private equation devised in their hearts.

I find it difficult, if not impossible, to wrap my-

self in another person's faith, to see not what they

believe, but why and how fervently they believe it.

Watching these people crawl toward God across

rocks, my skepticism goes slightly out of focus, I feel

meek, humbled by this demonstration of raw faith.

What is keeping me from marching to the top of

the esplanade, hiking up my own jeans and crawl-

ing down the marble? I do believe in God—some

fuzzy version that the Vatican would surely not ap-

prove of, but God nonetheless. Are these people

missing something that I have, some reserve of

doubt about visions and secrets? Or am I the one

who is missing something?

But I'm not having a religious epiphany. I'm

simply struck and moved by what I'm seeing: hun-

dreds of people who believe that nearly a century

ago the mother of Jesus appeared to little Por-

tuguese shepherds and uttered three secrets that

spanned the century yawning before them. I see

that they believe this strongly enough to crawl on

black-and-blue knees, and realize I don't have to

understand why they do this to be shaken by it.

Tim Townsend '91 is a writer living in New York City.

His Works & Days profile "Partners in dime" ap-

peared in the Summer 2000 issue o/BCM.
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IN THE WEEKS AND MONTHS FOLLOWING THE ATTACKS OF SEPTEM-

BER 11, NOTED SCHOLARS SHARED THEIR THOUGHTS WITH THE BC

COMMUNITY. AMONG THEM: HARVARD'S FR. J. BRYAN HEHIR, THE

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO'S MARTIN MARTY, AND BC'S ALAN WOLFE.

WHAT ARE WE FIGHTING FOR?

By Alan Wolfe

I hear a lot of questions from my students—ques-

tions like, What could the United States have done

to have provoked such a hideous attack upon us?

Surely, the thinking goes, there must be larger

grievances that lie behind this attack, such as U.S.

foreign policy in Iraq or the Arab-Israeli conflict in

the Middle East. Another idea I've heard is that

what happened on September 1 1 was provoked by

global inequalities—the responsibility of American

corporations and their rapacious policies abroad

—

which caused poverty and then caused people to

commit desperate acts.

I'd like to respectfully submit that these are not

the issues upon which we should be focusing.

The people who committed the terrorist acts of

September 1 1 are not among the world's most disen-

franchised people. Their leader, Osama bin Laden,

is, in fact, a man of phenomenal wealth, a man who
has used his wealth for his own purposes. He repre-

sents an elite that can only exist by ensuring that the

people in his part of the world live in poverty. He has

a great deal of interest in ensuring that the regimes

that protect him, like the Taliban regime in

Afghanistan, impoverish their own people.

Imagine just for a moment what would happen if

suddenly Afghanistan were to become a country

that engaged in the normal process of economic de-

velopment and created an active middle class.

There would be no room for an Osama bin Laden

in such a country. Osama bin Laden is a man who
preys off of the world's poverty. Many of his fol-

Clockwise from upper left: Pro-Taliban protesters in Karachi, Pak-

istan (AP Photo/Bullit Marquez); a National Guardsman on duty in

New York City (AP Photo/Tina Fineburg); Union Square Park, New
York City, one week after the September attacks (Paul Fusco/Mag-

num); a hazardous-materials team outside the U.S. Post Ofilce

building in Ewing, New Jersey (AP Photo/Daniel Hulshizer).

lowers are also enormously wealthy. This is not a

mass movement. The perpetrators of these desper-

ate acts are themselves people who are perpetuating

global inequalities.

Nor can it be that our foreign policy is the

cause—that what we're wimessing is a protest

against the United States' support for Israel, for ex-

ample, or the continued desperation that Iraq has

faced since the U.S. war against Saddam Hussein.

Osama bin Laden had no interest in the Arab-Is-

raeli conflict until he found it useful for rhetorical

purposes. Central to his concerns have been the

moderate regimes in the Middle East, regimes that

do not accept him or his particular interpretation of

what the Lord requires for the religion that they

commonly share. He is a sworn enemy of many of

the regimes in the Middle East. He is, in fact, an

enemy of Yasir Arafat and of the Palestinians. The
creation of a democratic Palestinian state in the

Middle East would be a far greater threat to Osama
bin Laden than the state of Israel ever would be.

IT IS NOT OUR CULTURAL imperialism,

our "McDonaldsization" of the world, that Osama
bin Laden is desperate to see exterminated. I'm

struck by the extraordinary familiarity with Ameri-

can culture that the terrorists he sent to our shores

manifested during their brief visit in our country.

They took full advantage of it, eating in our fast-

food restaurants, sleeping in our inexpensive mo-
tels, using our efficient telecommunications system

to communicate with one another their messages of

hate. These are people who, rather than being in

protest against modernity, find themselves in fact

very comfortable with a number of its instruments.

Theirs is not some statement about the Satanic na-

ture of modernity.
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/ DON T MEAN TO DENY that they hate

us. It is clear that they do. So what is it about us that

they hate?

It seems to me that they hate about us what we
Americans should most love about ourselves. They
hate the fact that we open our doors to people—in-

deed to people from the very countries for which

Osama bin Laden attempts to speak. We welcome

them into our society, and when they're in our soci-

ety, we offer them religious freedom. We offer dig-

nity and personhood to every member of the human
race, irrespective of whether they're male or female.

We say that people with different points of view

not only can live together, but should live together.

We are a liberal, democratic society, and that is pre-

cisely what we are fighting for. Now we know that

some people see the fact that we embody such prin-

ciples as an insult to themselves. Osama bin Laden

recognizes that so long as we exist, he cannot. And
for him to exist, we cannot.

That is the nature of the conflict he has identi-

fied against us. Because every time a woman in the

United States of America smiles, wears a dress, gets

an education, becomes a doctor, his way of life can-

not be maintained. Because in the United States

people of all different religious views practice as

they want, his conception of the proper relation-

ship between church and state cannot be sustained.

We are, in other words, a living insult to him.

I think it is already proven that the terrorists' ef-

forts to disrupt the American way of life and to sow
discord among the American people have failed. To
be sure, I see no stifling of dissent in the United

States. On the contrary, I see the opposite. On
America's college campuses there have been active

discussions, such as the series that we're having

here at Boston College, in which many points of

view are expressed.

But as I look back, it's hard for me to believe that

as a nation we spent so much time debating our

racial and ethnic differences in the last 15 or 20

years. It's now become so obvious that whether

you're black or white, whether you're gay or

straight, whether you're male or female, whether

you're left wing or right wing, if you were on an

upper floor of the World Trade Center on the

morning of September 11, Osama bin Laden could

not have cared less what your sexual orientation was,

what your race was, what your political views were.

We have been brought together.

Alan Wolfe is a professor ofpolitical science and director of

the Boisi Centerfor Religion andAmerican Public Life at

Boston College. His essay is drawn fi'-om a talk he gave on

campus on October 16, 2001. JVolfe^s book Moral

Freedom: The Impossible Idea that Defines the Way
We Live Now was published thisyear by W.W. NoHon.

Excerpts appeared in the Summer issue o/BCM.

THE LOGIC OF FUNDAMENTALISM

By Martin E. Marty

The last time I was at Boston College, in 1967, had

I announced that my topic was fundamentalism, we
would have met in a phone booth. I would have de-

scribed people who were dismissed as hillbillies and

holy rollers. They're dying out, I—and others in

the academy—would have said, you'll never see

them again. We would have been wrong about that.

Some features of fundamentalism do look like

old-time religion. And members of fundamentalist

movements almost everywhere think they are old-

time religion. But they're not. Fundamentalism

comes after the Enlightenment in the West. It

comes after the worldwide spread of technology

and industry and along with the earliest stages of

global economies. It is late-modern, and some peo-

ple would say it is postmodern.

Fundamentalism is a movement to fight back,

and modernity is the enemy. The term was born in

a Baptist magazine in the United States in July

1920, by someone who said (and I paraphrase),

"Everybody in our denomination wants to be con-

servative, but one thing about conservatives is they

don't fight back." He continued, "The battle for

the Lord is at stake. All that we count on is at

stake." To that movement to fight back he gave the

name fundamentalism, because it was to be a stand

for the fundamentals of the faith.

lb fundamentalists, modernity is a code word for
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a hurricane that has disrupted former understand-

ings of identity, gender, family, and the education of

children. (Almost every fundamentalist movement

starts its own elementary schools.) Fundamentalists

have the feeling their landmarks are disappearing,

their moorings are going—the feeling that once

they ran things, and now they aren't so sure. Funda-

mentalists don't like pluralism. It's challenging, as is

its corollary, relativism, which says "We're all equal-

ly true," meaning, "We're all equally false." They
also don't like another modern code word, human-

ism, and the fact that some people believe it is pos-

sible to be a full citizen without pledging oneself to

a particular interpretation of God. Fundamentalists

everywhere in the world wish they could have the

whole polity to themselves, and that there wasn't

this jangle of opinions.

No pluralist republic, no liberal culture or liber-

al denomination, turns fundamentalist. In Islam, as

in Christianity, it is the conservative movements

—

like the Wahhabi—that produce fundamentalist

movements. The difference is that conservative

groups aren't reactive. They don't fight back. I've

never been grabbed by the lapel and asked to be

born again by an Orthodox Jew. The Amish don't

block my path with buggies so they can testify.

G. K. Chesterton once likened being a conservative

to owning a white fence. If you want the fence to

stay white, you're a very busy person. Conservatives

are busy tending to what they have, painting the

fence white. Fundamentalists start new things.

IN ig8y, THE AMERICAN Academy of Alts

and Sciences asked me to codirect a comparison of

fundamentalisms. The study ended up occupying

six years. It produced five big volumes, involved

some 220 scholars, and looked at fundamentalisms

in 23 religions. -

Comparing movements can be dangerous. As

William James noted a hundred years ago in his Va-

rieties ofReligious Experience, ifyou could interview a

crab, the last thing it would want would be to be

classified a crustacean. It would say, "I want to be

taken seriously for myself." But James also said that

you can never understand a phenomenon without

cataloging, labeling, classifying, and comparing.

In every faith what is seen to be fundamental is

different. For Christian fundamentalists like the

Communione et Liberazione in Italy the conflict is

over doctrine. For the Muslim Shiites it is over law.

For the Jewish Gush Emunim it is over story. What

God expects of us may be seen differently—but all

fundamentalists believe that there is a place, a per-

fect moment, a time, when the Prophet was here or

the Messiah was here or the first gathering was

here, and that they alone are keeping it alive and

giving it momentum.
For this reason, it is very hard to be a funda-

mentalist in some faiths. For Catholics there is no

one moment; there is the development of doctrine.

The doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, for

instance, has little anticipation in scripture. I've

only found two movements in Catholicism that go

far enough to be considered fundamentalist: one is

Marcel Lefebvre's and the other is Communione et

Liberazione. Another faith where it's hard to be a

fundamentalist is the Latter-Day Saints, because

they get new revelation. And that's why Pente-

costals, by and large, aren't fundamentalists, either.

You rarely find a fundamentalist in the African-

American churches, for instance. I once asked an

African-American pastor: "You're evangelical; you

have the high view of biblical authority—why aren't

you part of the fundamentalist movement?" He
said, "Well, it's because the way we read the Bible,

it's an unfinished plot and we're in it."

Yet, in their way—and on the basis of the old

fundamentals—the fundamentalists are very inven-

tive. The theologian Karl Rahner talked about se-

lective retrieval. To fight back against modernity

and do battle for the Lord, fundamentalists pick

certain elements and call them the fundamentals,

but these aren't necessarily everybody else's funda-

mentals. It doesn't do a bit of good to talk about the

Trinity, for instance, because nobody's fighting

about that. Modernity doesn't undercut belief in

the Trinity. But Modernity is going to change your

way of life. So when fundamentalists choose the

fundamentals, they choose scandalous and offensive

ones. The Greek word skandalon means a trap,

something you trip over. Fundamentalist teachings

are meant to keep out people who don't belong and

keep in those who do.

Thus, during the Iranian revolution, and now
with the Taliban, you may see the hand of the pick-

pocket chopped off, or the adulterous couple

stoned. These acts aren't hidden; they are brought

into the public square before 10,000 people to let

all know the price. Similarly, Protestant fundamen-

talists will say that it was a literal fish that swal-

lowed Jonah, and anyone who can't accept that

can't be a Christian; that's the test.

There is no middle. You've got to be in or out.
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Most hated, more than the infidel, is the moderate.

George Dollar, who taught at Bob Jones Universi-

ty, one of the few true fundamentalist institutions of

higher learning in America, wrote a history of fun-

damentalism in which he ended by saying that the

man who is most dangerous to fundamentalism in

America in the last 50 years is Billy Graham. Now,
Billy Graham could sign onto any fundamentalist

doctrine. He believes in the Second Coming, he

believes in the literal Bible. But he's not separate.

He'll share a stage with a Catholic cardinal, an

Episcopal bishop, a Methodist bishop, and a Pres-

byterian moderator. He's dangerous because he

holds the right teachings, but doesn't fight back.

It's impossible to totally escape modernity. I'd

say fundamentalists do jujitsu with modernity, the

way a small woman thwarts a large man if he comes

at her with enough force, by turning the force

around. If fundamentalists can't keep the world at a

distance because of the mass media, they invent

their own media. Fundamentalists enter the public

order, and because in many parts of the world that

won't work, they engage in military action. Most of

the Islamic fundamentalist groups we studied were

fighting other Muslims, not the West. Look at who
killed Sadat in Egypt. In Iran we saw a partial ex-

ception, but that was still primarily an internal bat-

tle, against the Shah. Fundamentalists are out to

purify their own public order. And failing that, fi-

nally, we have terrorism.

Fifty years ago, the Protestant theologian Rein-

hold Neibuhr, in his book The Irony of American

Histojj, said, "America is a gadget-filled paradise

suspended in a hell of international insecurity."

The events of September 1 1 cut that cord of sus-

pension forever and dropped us into the world that

most people have always known. We would do well

to sustain our pluralism, to hold to our deep con-

victions, and then to do what no fundamentalist can

do, which is to converse with, listen to, understand,

and work with the other who is different.

Martin E. Marty is the Fairfax M. Cone Distinguished

Service Professor Emeritus at the Divinity School of the

University of Chicago. He is the author ofmore than 40

books, including the multivolume Modern American

Religion. And he is the editor, with R. Scott Appleby, of

the Fimdamentalism Project ofthe American Academy

ofArts and Sciences. His words here are drawn from a

talk delivered at Boston College on October 31 sponsored

by the academic vice presidents office and the Boisi Center

for Religion and American Life.

THE ETHICS OF WAR

By Fr.
J.

Bryan Hehir

The view that war can fit within the moral uni-

verse—and must always be limited if it is to fit

within that moral universe—has had to adapt itself

three times in the last 60 years. There was first an

adaptation to the nuclear age. There was secondly

an adaptation to the discussion of humanitarian

military intervention during the past decade, and

now it needs to be adapted to address the question

of terrorism.

During the nuclear age, the role of the ethic of

war has been principally to limit the use of armed

conflict—to constrain it, to constrict it, to narrow

down the justifications that people use in order to

say that war is necessary. But beginning in the last

10 years of the 20th century, we have been con-

fronted by a very different reality, where the with-

holding of military intervention can create a context

in which enormous human rights violations can

occur within a state, up to and including genocide,

and people can hide behind the principle of nonin-

tervention and do nothing about it. Rwanda is a case

of genocide that the international community, in-

cluding the United States, did nothing about.

The new task facing us—to develop an ethic of

war regarding terrorism—can be understood in

terms of agency (who acts), motive (why people

act), and method (how people act).

The agents, overwhelmingly, are non-state ac-

tors. So in a world in which we have been taught to

speak and think of international politics as a rela-

tionship among states, we need a dramatic change

in thinking. We also need to think differently about

motive. Beginning in the 19th century and up into

the 20th century, the motive of terrorism was
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rather precisely defined as political goals. Now,

there's another kind of terrorism. You might call it

ideologically driven, and you might include reli-

gion under ideology. But ideology here means a

much broader framework of purposes and objec-

tives than narrowly political goals.

Finally, what distinguishes terrorists, regardless

of their motive, is that in most instances their

methods consciously violate any idea of appropriate

limits on force. Not having armies, they seek soft

targets. They seek the kind of target that a small

enterprise, well directed and planned, can hit with-

out having to field a major military force. So the

notion of war as a rule-governed activity, which is

precisely the way in which traditional ethics casts

war, runs counter to most instances of terrorism.

SINCE WE ARE TODAY AT WAR with ter-

rorism, the first question to ask from an ethics per-

spective is, Do we have a reason to be at war? Or to

put it in its moral terms, is there just cause here?

My own judgment is that the nature of the attack,

the scope of the attack, the promise that there

would be more, and the fact that 6,000 civilians

were the target of the attack, means that there is

objective just cause. There is objective just cause in

working to prevent this from happening again.

Just cause, of course, does not give one the right

to do anything and everything. Charles Krautham-

mer, a national columnist whom I read regularly

and hardly ever agree with, has argued recently

that this is a war of "revenge and deterrence."

Krauthammer needs to be corrected, in moral

terms. Revenge is not an appropriate moral motive

for war. Deterrence is. Bringing people to justice is.

With Augustine, we must remember that if we're

trying to fit war within the moral universe, we have

to hold restraints on our deepest passions. During

the nuclear age, there were just causes that were not

pursued because pursuing them could have opened

a war that would have been without limit, dispro-

portionate, and therefore wrong. The Gulf War
was debated in our society for three months before

we went to war. Just cause, by itself, did not answer

the question of whether war was justified.

Once you get beyond the basic question of

whether there is just cause to pursue war, you have

to examine the moraHty of the chosen tactics. Here

there has been a remarkable change of view since

World War II. In World War II, noncombatant im-

munity was violated on all sides. Civilians were at-

tacked directly. Today the U.S. government makes

an enormous effort to see that its war policy is insu-

lated from the charge that it directiy attacks civil-

ians. But civilian damage occurs when other military

targets are struck. And one cannot simply say that

there are always some mistakes in war, and we are

sorry. That is not enough. One has to learn from

mistakes and make appropriate policy changes. One
must be willing to look at the question of risk to

civilians and to say that some targets that would be

desirable should not be pursued because the risks to

civilians are too high. One must be willing to say

that some methods of carrying on the fight should

be restrained because disproportionate damage can

be done. Even if you don't attack civilians directiy,

when you attack the infrastructure of a society, civil-

ians suffer, and that, too, is a moral issue that needs

to be examined. That, in a sense, is where I find my-

self in this war on terrorism. The cause is clear for

me, but the means need constant review, and I am
already troubled by some of them.

The future of this enterprise goes far beyond

Afghanistan. I think our government is right in pre-

senting this as a long-term struggle. But we are

going to have to make distinctions along the way.

Terrorist organizations are not necessarily in cohe-

sion with the state in which they live. We must make

that distinction. And ifyou find a terrorist organiza-

tion and a state that supports it, there will always be

a civil society that can't be simply swept into calcu-

lations about the terrorist state or the organization.

Terrorism does pose a threat to us, and to the in-

ternational order, and it needs to be restrained, pre-

vented, opposed. The opposition to it can be

political, economic, and may well need to be mili-

tary. But it is necessary, precisely when you're op-

posing something that does not admit moral limits,

that you oppose it within the framework of moral

hmits. Otherwise, the other side has set the stan-

dard for your policy. That is clearly not what we

want, and not what we should get from this war.

Fr. J. Bfjan Hehir is a professor in religion and society

and head ofthe Divinity School at Harvard University.

In 1983, as committee staffdirector, Hehir was influen-

tial in the drafting ofthe Catholic Bishops' Statement on

Nuclear Weapons. He will depart Harvard at the end of

this year to become president and chief executive officer

of Catholic Charities USA. His aiticle was edited fi-om

a talk he delivered at Boston College on November 1,

sponsored by the academic vice president's office and the

Boisi Centerfor Religion and American Public Life.
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A PROGRAM AT COLLEGE MIDPOINT

HELPS STUDENTS CONSIDER

WHAT^S GONE WRONG

AND WHAT^S GONE RIGHT



BY LEAH PLATT

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LEE PELLEGRINI

STRIKE UP A CONVERSATION with college students between

their sophomore and junior year, and one word is guaranteed to

come up: panic. By the end of sophomore year, they will tell

you, campus life has become a breeze. They have made friends,

joined clubs, selected a major. But then the doubts set in. Should

I really be pre-med if I can't hack organic chemistry? Do I have

time to volunteer, hold a part-time job, and keep up my grades?

"It's a landmark age," says Susan Michalczyk, an assistant pro-

fessor who teaches sophomores

in the Arts and Sciences Honors

Program. "They're turning 20.

They're taking harder classes,

getting less attention, planning

for the future."

"After your second year, you hit that sopho-

more slump," says Ann Moynihan '03. "You re-

ahze, suddenly, that you only have two more
years of college, and it's scary."

Sophomore slump may be a universal rite of

passage, but, for the most part, colleges and

universities don't have formal programs to ad-

dress the problem. Freshmen have orientation,

seniors are rewarded at graduation, but sopho-

mores are often left alone with their confusion.

"We spend a huge amount of time at BC help-

ing freshmen adjust to campus life," says Bob
Sherwood, the dean for student development.

"Juniors are just starting their major, so they

can connect with faculty, and seniors have sup-

port through career services. Where does that

leave sophomores?" This past summer, a new

On Activity Day in October, Sara Lambert '03, a veteran of the first

Halftime summer weekend, explains the program to sophomores.

Boston College program offered an answer. On
the first weekend in June, 47 members of the

Class of 2003, accompanied by 10 student lead-

ers (all rising seniors), 1 3 faculty and staff, and

a handful of spouses and children, gathered for

a weekend retreat, aptly named Halftime, to re-

consider the first half of college and look ahead

to the next two years.

Halftime is part of the newly formed

Intersections program at Boston College, fund-

ed by the Lilly Endowment. The program is

built around the idea of "vocational discern-

ment," or the way we make choices about where

we are headed.

In the Catholic tradition, the word "voca-

tion" has a distinctly religious overtone, often

referring to those who dedicate their lives to the

Church. The Halftime weekend does have "an

element of spirituality to it," explains Burt

Howell, the director of Intersections, "but, in

organizing the retreat, we used a broader defin-

ition of 'vocation.' Vocation is a life calling,

based on one's talents and abilities; a path that a

student feels compelled to follow." The notion

of vocation is broad enough to encompass a

range of students' concerns—everything from

career choice to family obligations to the desire

to "make a difference." "It's an idea that strives

for wholeness," says Howell. "It is not only

about career, but that's involved. It's not only

about picking a major, but that's involved too.

It's not a sliver of life, but the whole thing."
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FINDING THEIR LIFE CALLI NG was not

the first thing on students' minds as they piled onto

buses headed for Waterville Valley that early

Saturday morning in June, the rain that was not to

let up all weekend streaming over hoods and um-
brellas. The first order of business was waking up

with the provided coffee and bagels, or catching a

few extra hours of

sleep before the week-

end's events.

A few hours later,

dry and fed, the stu-

dents gathered in a

conference room at the

Snowy Owl Inn to

begin the day's activi-

ties. Howard Gray, SJ,

his soft face obscured

by steel-rimmed spec-

tacles, acted as the

retreat's master of cere-

monies. Before relocat-

ing to John Carroll

University in Cleve-

land this fall, Fr.

Gray was the director

of EC's Center for

Ignatian Spirituality.

JILL FAUSTINE 03, FROM

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS,

IS A psychology/philo-

sophy DOUBLE MAJOR WORK-

ING ON AN ART MINOR.

This fall I rode my bike 415 miles

from Montreal to Portland,

Maine, to raise money for AIDS

research. Halftime helped

me feel I can do things. I trained

on days when I didn't want

to. I sent out fund-raising letters

and raised $3,500. It's the first

thing I've ever done on my own.

Along withJoseph Appleyard, SJ, the vice president

for University Mission and Ministry, he was a cre-

ative force behind the Intersections program,

which also includes seminars for faculty and staff

and funding for church-based student internships.

To the circle of students sitting cross-legged on the

floor, Fr. Gray introduced the idea of vocation as

"the tune that you can't shake out of your head."

Finding that tune, he explained, can be a long, con-

templative process, or it can be an epiphany
—

"that

moment in class when you've read the particular

poem or short story, or done the experiment, or

understood the historical perspective in a way that

somehow feels like it's yours."

More than the popular 48 Hours weekend re-

treat for fireshmen, with its focus on building com-

munity, Halftime is an individual experience.

Sophomores are assigned to small groups, each fa-

cilitated by a student leader and a faculty or staff

member, but much of their time is given over to

personal reflection. The weekend is organized as a

three-part cycle, prompting students to consider, in

turn, the defining moments of their lives thus far

and the relationships that have been important to

them, and then to imagine what the future will

hold. Each segment includes an hour of free writ-

ing, in a green journal embossed with the Halftime

logo. Students settled in on plush couches or cozy

window seats around the inn,

recording their thoughts on

questions like "What moments,

events, or experiences during

your past two years at BC have

been the most positive for you?"

and "What do you hunger to

achieve?" As instructed by

Howell at an introductory

meeting on campus, they had

brought photographs of them-

selves, taken between the ages

of two and 20, doing things they

hked to do, or posing with peo-

ple important to them, and they

were prepared for hard reflec-

tion. The empty volumes cho-

sen for Halftime were thick,

leather-bound, and durable, to

convey the message that they

could and should continue to

have a use long after the bus re-

turned to Chesmut Hill.



Searching for personal vocation (or, as Fr. Gray-

puts it, identifying where your talents and desires

meet the needs of the world) doesn't stop at gradu-

ation, of course. As observers and facilitators, the

faculty and staff at the retreat—who came from de-

partments ranging from Nursing to A&S Honors

to campus security—found themselves reflecting

on their own career choices and family commit-

ments. "Some of the adults had been dealing with

death or divorce," says Susan Michalczyk, who at-

tended the retreat as a facilitator, "and some had

been in careers a long time and were thinking

about life changes." In fact, says Howell, "No one

seems to be finished with the discovery process."

But, he adds, while the idea of vocation may be just

as powerful to a young parent or a recent retiree as

to a college student, "the focus of the conversation

is going to differ depending on where the particu-

lar group is at."

FOR THE SOPHOMORES on the Halftime

weekend, discussions invariably circled back to the

challenge of balancing family expectations with in-

dividual ambitions. "Family life was one of the

biggest concerns in my group," says Justin Li '02,

one of the student leaders. "It kept coming up, even

if I said we were moving on. Everything seemed to

relate back to parents and

childhood." According to Terry

Witherell '86, MA'93, associate

director of the Career Center,

if the weekend's discussions got

heated, it was only because stu-

dents were letting off steam.

"There are demands on stu-

dents that weren't there 15

years ago," she says. By sopho-

more year, "students are al-

ready worried about loans, and

how their major will affect their

earning power."

Indeed, the sophomores at

Halftime described feeling

near-constant pressure from

their families to make money,

or go into the family business,

and above all to do something

practical with their degree.

Clara Perez '01, who attended

the retreat as an invited speak-

er, is pursuing an acting career in New York

—

against the wishes of her mother, who worries that

her dreams of the stage will lead to nothing but

waiting tables and disappointment. Addressing the

group, Perez said she fell in love with the theater

but, to placate her parents, agreed to complete a

second major in communication. "I took my moth-

er's advice," she said, "thinking it's a fair compro-

mise: one major for

her and one for me."

She smiled, almost

indulgently, at her

younger self. "Now, I

regret any of those

moments at BC when
I found myself doing

something just to

please my parents or

my resume."

Professor Stephen

Pope, chairman of the

Theology Department,

delivered a similar

message. "My grand-

father figured I had a

quick mouth, so he

thought I should be a

lawyer. But I loved

co72timied on page 54

DARRELL GOODWIN 03 IS A

HUMAN development/theol-

ogy DOUBLE MAJOR FROM

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

I had a Halftime internship at

St. Paul AME in Cambridge

as part of the Intersections pro-

gram. My goal was to see what

pastoral ministry is like. I'm

now thinking about staying at the

church for the next two years

while I'm at BC, with the pastor

as a mentor.



Ode to joy
YOU CAN GET SATISFACTION—SO WHAT?

Students aren't the only ones being encouraged

through the Intersections program to consider their

vocations. Over the past year, Intersections has

sponsored seminars on vocation for faculty and

staff. Discussions have ranged from personal reflec-

tion to defining the purposes of a university. A pop-

ular session has been theology professor Fr. Michael

J. Himes's talk on the role that a teacher has in fos-

tering students' thinking about a life calling.

For TO years I was dean of a seminary on Long Island.

One of the issues that I often dealt with was how to

help people come to some clarity about their voca-

tions—specifically, vocations to the priesthood. When
I left the seminary to teach at the University of Notre

Dame for several years, I was surprised how often I

found myself dealing with precisely the same sorts of

questions in talking with undergraduates. That has

continued to be the case here at Boston College.

I'm going to suggest to you that discernment of

vocation revolves around three issues, which I can

frame as three questions. First, whatever you are

considering—the role, the position, the job, the pro-

fession, the lifestyle—is it a source of joy? Second, is

it something that taps your talents and is likely to

continue to challenge those talents? And third, is it

a service to those around you? Or, as I like to say to

students: Do you get a kick out of it? Are you any

good at it? And does anybody want you to do it?

With regard to the first question, please note that

I am talking about joy, not happiness. Happiness is

a condition largely dependent on external circum-

stances. Whether I feel happy on any particular day

has a great deal to do with how I slept the night be-

fore, whether supper agreed with me, what the

weather is like, how my health is. joy, on the other

hand, is something that comes from within. Joy has

to do with a deep, abiding sense ofthe rightness, the

goodness, the fruitfulness of what one does with

one's life. If you ask me on any particular day: Are

you happy being a priest? The answer might very

well be, "Not at the moment." But ifyou ask me: Do

you find joy in being a priest? Is it a good way to

spend your life? I can reply, "Absolutely."

One thing to notice about this first question is

that nobody else can answer it for you. You may find

people who are good backboards to bounce ideas

off You can consult parents and friends and teach-

ers, counselors and psychologists and spiritual di-

rectors. But no one can tell you, "This is your joy."

WHATS MORE, YOU NEVER finish asking

the question. There is a wonderful poem by Mari-

anne Moore that ends with the lines, "Satisfaction is

a lowly / thing, how pure a thing is joy." I would go

a step further. Satisfaction is a dangerous thing. On
this, I am in full agreement with St. Augustine.

Speaking to God at the start of the first chapter of

the first book of his Confessions, Augustine writes,

"You made us for yourself and our hearts are restless

until they rest in you." I often suggest to students

who are reading the Confessions with me that the

great Augustinian discovery is that what first seems

the problem turns out to be the blessing. Augustine

as a young person found himself endlessly restless

in the core of his being. There was a constant desire

to know more, be more, see more, do more, have

more, feel more. And this restlessness that appeared

to be a kind of curse turns out, in Augustine's expe-

rience, to be the point at which God touches each

human being. It is precisely because we are meant

for nothing less than God that everything else ap-

pears finally unsatisfying. Consequently, I am in-

clined to think that if one comes to the point of

saying, "This is wonderful, this is all I need, this ful-

fills me entirely," one has settled for less than one is

ultimately made for. One has embraced an idol. Vo-

cation is something that will lure you forward.

Unlike the first question, the second and third

questions cannot be answered by the individual alone.

They require a community When I was dean at the

seminary, one of the things I realized about many of

the seminarians was that, when they first arrived, they

were very happy to be at the seminary, because they

were trying to attain clarity about whether or not they

wanted to be ordained to the priesthood and they felt

that the seminary would assist them in coming to that

decision. But after two or three years, they became

very impatient with the seminary. The reason was, I
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think, that they had answered their question. They had

decided, "Yes, I want to be a priest." And from that

moment on, the seminary, rather than being seen as

something helpful, was viewed as a nuisance that pre-

vented them from getting on to what they wanted to

do. It was difficult to say to the seminarians—usually

this came as an extraordinary shock to them—"You

know, there are really two ques-

tions here. One is. Do you want

to be ordained to the priesthood?

But the other is. Does the Church

want to ordain you?" They had

answered the first question, but

the seminary faculty, acting on be-

half of the community of the

Church, had not yet answered the

second.

There is a community that de-

termines that you are good at

what you want to do, that you

have the necessary talents and

abilities. It may be that you have

decided you find great joy in being a brain surgeon; but

if all your patients end up vegetables, brain surgery is

not your vocation. At the same time, if, aft:er five years

or 25 years, you can say, "What I'm doing no longer re-

quires me to refine my abilities or further my educa-

tion. I've utterly and finally mastered it," then what you

have chosen is likely to be destructive both for you and

for the community around you. A vocation both taps

your abilities and inspires you to stretch them.

AND THE THIRD QUESTION! Does anybody

want you to do it? Can you give yourself away to oth-

ers in love, this way? St. Thomas Aquinas taught that

the crown of all the virtues is what he calls caritas,

what the New Testament calls agape, self-giving love.

All of us tend to think of life as being a movie in

which we star. The film has some bigger supporting

roles and smaller supporting roles, but they are all

supporting parts in my story. The capacity to see an-

other person as another person is absolutely crucial

to loving service. The issue is not "Let me tell you

what I'd do if I were in your place." To be agapic re-

quires that we give reverent attention to one another.

The bottom line is that even if you find enormous

joy in, say, being a blacksmith and you are extraordi-

narily good at doing it, if no one needs a blacksmith,

then it is not your vocation.

More and more I am convinced that there is really

only one great ethical problem. It has a million varia-

tions and plays out in many spheres. And that is. How
do you hold truth and love together? How do you say

the truth to someone who may be hurt by it and at the

same time act with sincere love for that person? And

how do you avoid an overprotectiveness that ends in

selling out the truth? For teachers, it is a great mis-

take to think that we can love our students without

More and more I am convirxced that

there is really only one great ethical

problem. And that is, How do you

hold truth and hue together?

giving them the truth or that we can tell them the truth

without loving them. In The Education of Hemj
Adams, Adams wrote, "The chiefwonder of education

is that it does not ruin everybody concerned in it,

teachers and taught." One way educators can ruin

others as well as themselves is by encouraging stu-

dents to settle their life choices too quickly, telling

them, "This is who you are, this is what you ought to

do with your life, this is what you need to know in

order to do it. Here's your diploma. Go to it!"

Of course we must be about giving students a cer-

tain amount of professional expertise. But most fun-

damentally what we must be about is helping

students to explore the mystery of their own being, to

see it reflected in the mystery of those around them,

and to see both as ultimately caught up in the Mys-

tery that grounds all existence. These three ques-

tions, if we can pose them carefully, strongly, and

respectfully to the young men and women on this

campus, may be the best gift we give them.

Michael J. Hiines

Fr. Michael J. Himes teaches courses on ''''The Twilight

of Belief and ''''Theology and the Rise of Humanistic

Atheis???" at Bostoii College He is the author 0/ Doing

the Truth in Love: Conversations about God, Rela-

tionships, and Service (Paulist Press, 1995). His

words here are drawn from a talk delivered on May 1 7,

2001, celebrating the completion ofthe Intei'section Pro-

gi'am. 'sfirst year.
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ideas and students," he said. The students in the au-

dience nodded with recognition as Pope oudined his

parents' bargain: If he went to law school, they

would pay the full tuition, but if he went to graduate

school, he was on his own. "I remember going

through a car wash with my grandfather—the mem-
ory is so vivid—and listening to him tick off 1 5 rea-

sons to go to law school," he said. "But I knew that

I had to give grad school a try, or I would compro-

mise a part of myself."

Hearing from grad-

uates like Perez, and

talking with faculty

and staff, gave sopho-

mores a chance to in-

teract with adults

whom they may oth-

erwise perceive as un-

approachable. Mike

Sacco, who works in

the Office of Resi-

dential Life, noticed

that the sophomores

in his group "didn't

seem to have a lot of

older people on cam-

pus to confide in, and

were thirsty for this

ANNA PASCUAL 03 IS A POLITI-

CAL SCIENCE MAJOR FROM

PLAINSBORO, NEW JERSEY.

At Halftime I met peers who were

going through what I was going

through, and adults who've lived

more of life but started out the

same way. Many faculty and staff

brought their families. We were

all in this lodge in the rain for

three days. It was an intersection

of communities.

type of personal interaction." One sophomore said

she was touched by the fact that the faculty member
in her group was also searching for his next step.

"He's getting near retirement," she said, "and it oc-

curred to me that the process he's going through is

just as scary as my thoughts about graduation."

According to Dean Sherwood, a program like

Halftime allows Boston College to go "full circle,

back to a time when faculty educated the whole

student and wore many hats." Plans are already

under way for next year's Halftime program, which

will include three summer retreats and accommo-
date a total of 200 students. Ultimately, the goal is

for half of each sophomore class, or 800 to 1,000

students, to attend a Halftime retreat.

MEANWHILE, FOR STU DENTS who took

part in last summer's retreat—and indeed for any

member of the class of 2003—there is Halfdme's

next stage, the program dubbed Third Quarter.

Newly inaugurated. Third Quarter offers an

overnight retreat on Cape Cod in November,

meetings with alumni, and opportunities for group

discussions on topics such as study abroad, intern-

ships, issues with parents, and Ignatian spirituality,

throughout the academic year.

With or without a retreat like Halftime and the

events of Third Quarter,

sophomores will eventually

pick a major and start a career.

Administrators and faculty are

hoping that the weekend will

turn the often lonely and some-

times narrow procedure of

choosing a job into the real

work of finding a personal vo-

cation. In the end, says Fr.

Appleyard, the value of Half-

time "does not stand or fall on

the decisions that students

make about careers. There will

be participants who are still

going to graduate with an un-

filled idea about what they are

going to do." But, he says,

"they will have a clearer idea

about who they are and who
they are going to be."

Leah Piatt is a writing fellow at

the American Prospect maga-

zine in Boston.



ADVANCEMENT

CALIFORNIA CONNECTION—
Attending the Northern California

Campaign kickoff dinner in San

Francisco September 7 were, from

left, Northern California Campaign

cochair Robert A. Ferris '63, Evelyn

"Evie" Ferris, University President

William P. Leahy, SJ, Maureen Sulli-

van, and Northern California Cam-

paign cochair G. Craig Sullivan '64.

In her dinner address, Maureen

Sullivan, a Stanford graduate, said,

"What really draws me to Boston

College is what I perceive to be an

emphasis placed on values as well

as rigorous scholarly pursuits. I

have the feeling the tools given

[at BC] end up being those of the

greatest value for living a good and

useful life."

Cochairs of the Southern Cali-

fornia Campaign, which held a kick-

off dinner in June, are Robert L.

Winston '60, Thomas
J.

Casey '73,

and Christine Kelly Casey '74.

TOP OF THE CLASS
Young alumni make record gift

University trustee Peter W.

Bell '86, chairman and

chief executive officer of

StorageNetworks, Inc., in

Waltham, Massachusetts, and

Marilee Bell '87, former assis-

tant district attorney for Mid-

dlesex County, have committed

to making a record gift to the

Boston College Ever to Excel

Campaign. While the gift total

has not been disclosed. Uni-

versity officials say that it is

the largest gift ever received

from alumni who graduated

during the 1980s. (See photo

on back cover.)

"Boston College is a big

part of our lives, not only acad-

emically, but personally. We
have made lifelong friends at

BC. This is truly a special

place for us," said Marilee Bell.

The Bells met when they

were BC resident advisors

together. Peter earned a bach-

elor's degree in accounting and

Marilee earned a bachelor's

degree in marketing.

"BC has become one of the

most important universities in

the country. The Jesuit tradi-

tion provides the foundation of

the BC community. I feel very

fortunate to be part of this

community and look forward

to seeing BC students and

alumni continue to play a vital

role in shaping the world we

live in," said Peter Bell.

Peter Bell has been a Uni-

versity trustee since September

2000, and is currently a mem-

ber of the Trustees Committee

on Finance and Audit. Recent-

ly he was named a cochair of

the Ever to Excel Campaign.

"One of the things that is

really unusual about this gift is

the age of the donors. In some

ways this is really a historic

gift because never before in

the history of Boston College

have two young alumni made a

commitment to Boston Col-

lege at such a significant

level," said University trustee

Jack Connors, Jr. '63, cochair

of the Ever to Excel campaign.

"It is our great pleasure,"

said Peter Bell, "to support this

campaign, which will allow

Boston College to pursue its

goals and make those goals be-

come a reality. Boston College

is an exceptional university and

the future holds great promise

for its continued success."
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ADVANCEMENT

LEADERSHIP GROWS
Ever to Excel Campaign gains two cochairs

Mary Lou DeLong

SENIOR YEAR

Mary Lou DeLong has been pro-

moted to senior vice president for

University relations at Boston

College. DeLong is responsible for

educational fund-raising and alum-

ni affairs, as v^^ell as the expansion

and reengineering of the Universi-

ty's institutional advancement oper-

ation. "It is clear, as Boston College

goes forvi^ard with its ambitious

plans, that financial support from

alumni is crucial to strengthening

our position as a prestigious uni-

versity committed to its heritage,"

said University President William P.

Leahy, SJ. Prior to her current ap-

pointment, DeLong served as vice

president for University relations,

and as executive director of devel-

opment and director of individual

gifts at Boston College.

CAMPAIGN UPDATE

The Ever to Excel Campaign is w/ell

on its M/ay to meeting the $400

million goal set at the Campaign's

outset. To date, $306.6 million has

been raised in pledges and $177.9

million in cash. "Alumni, parents,

and friends have stepped forw/ard

w/ith donations at all levels,

demonstrating their strong com-

mitment to the mission of Boston

College," said Jack Connors, Jr. '63,

campaign cochair. "This generosity

will ensure the University's posi-

tion among the country's most

prestigious universities."

University trustees Gregory P.

Barber '69, chairman of Grego-

ry P. Barber and Associates,

Inc., and Peter W. Bell '86,

chairman and chief executive

officer of StorageNetworks,

Inc., have been named cochairs

of the Ever to Excel Campaign.

Barber has been a Universi-

ty trustee since 1996. He has

served as chairman of the Fides

Society, a member of the Cam-

paign Executive Committee,

and chair of the Athletic Cam-

paign Committee. In 1999

Barber and his family donated

$2.5 milHon to establish the

Gregory P. Barber Family En-

dowment for the Boston Col-

lege Head Football Coach.

"It is a great honor to take

on this new level of leadership.

The mission before us is chal-

lenging, but I am confident we

can not only meet but exceed

the goals set for this ambitious

campaign. Clearly, the future

holds great promise for Boston

College," said Barber.

Bell has been a University

trustee since September 2000.

He serves on the Trustee Com-
mittee on Finance and Audit,

and is a major donor to the

Campaign. (See story page 55.)

The appointment of Barber

and Bell rounds out the cam-

paign leadership team of

trustee GeoffreyT Boisi '69,

trustee Jack Connors, Jr. '63,

and University Chancellor J.

Donald Monan, SJ.

LASTING TRADITION
Endowed professorship perpetuates Newton College legacy

Four Newton College of the

Sacred Heart alumnae, each

making a contribution of

$100,000, have helped to cap

a four-year campaign to

establish the Newton College

Alumnae Professorship in

Western Culture.

The campaign, started in

1997 by a small group of dedi-

cated Newton College alum-

nae, was initiated to preserve

the Newton College name and

to honor its traditions.

By late 1999 the effort

had reached $500,000, halfway

toward the $1 miUion goal.

In February 2000, Cathy

M. Brienza '71, Kathleen E.

Doran Hegenbart '67,

Elizabeth CooneyMaher '71,

and Kathleen McGillycuddy

'71 combined resources and

issued a challenge to their

fellow alumnae. They would

contribute one dollar for

every dollar alumnae con-

tributed, up to a maximum of

$400,000.

The challenge proved suc-

cessftil. The $400,000 has been

matched and a total of $1.32

million has been raised.

"The common theme of

preserving a part of our

treasured experience as New-

ton students has propelled this

outpouring of generosity," said

Hegenbart.

The endowed professorship

was chosen in honor of

"Study of Western Culture,"

a two-year comprehensive,

interdisciplinary course that

Newton College circa 1962.

was part of the core curricu-

lum for undergraduates at

Newton College. The course,

central to the Newton College

education, was intellectually

and academically rigorous,

and is remembered by most

alumnae as both challenging

and rewarding.
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WORKS & DAYS

At ground zero
FIREFIGHTER JOHN MCCANN '99

John McCann was still sleeping when the phone rang. A
rookie fireman with Engine 255 in Brooklyn, he'd worked

the night before, and the 11th was his day off. It was

McCann's mother on the phone. She told him to turn on

the television.

Not long afterward—following calls to his parents and

his girlfi-iend, Christina Keough '01, a nurse in Boston

—

McCann was on a bus filled with firemen crossing the Man-
hattan Bridge. Both World Trade Center towers had fallen,

and "you couldn't see Lower Manhattan because of the

smoke, but you could see fighter jets over the city," says

McCann, a native of Manhasset, Long Island.

When the men of Engine 255 got to ground zero around

noon, they were told to wait for further instructions. "We
were just standing there for a while," says McCann, "and all

around us was mayhem." Ash and soot made it hard to

breathe. McCann saw firetrucks "smashed and twisted like

toys." Soon, he says, the company decided standing around

wasn't what they'd come for. He and a few others helped

move a massive crane through the rubble-strewn streets

—

clearing concrete, then dragging the crane a few feet behind

a truck. When a third Trade Center building fell, they had

to run from it. Reports through the day of gas-main explo-

sions kept everyone alert.

McCann finally went back to the firehouse around 1 A.M.

He tried to fall asleep in his bunk. But he couldn't manage

it. "I was so antsy to get back down there," he says. He
worked 130 hours a week. Some days were spent at ground

zero, others at the firehouse in case regular, everyday fires

broke out in Brooklyn. One day, as he and his company were

sifting through the wreckage of the south tower, someone

pulled a keychain out of the concrete and dust. It said

"World Trade Center" on it, and the firefighters reahzed

they were standing in what had once been the gift shop of

the observation deck, 107 stories up in the sky.

One man who gave his life on September 11 was Mc-
Cann's best friend from the fire academy, Jim Pappageorge

of Engine 23, a Manhattan company that lost five of its 25

men. "We sat in the last row in class and I was on the end of

that row," says McCann. "No one was on the other side of

me—just him. That's the hard part."

Tim Townsend ^91
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Marilee Bell '8y and University trustee Peter W. Bell '86, joined here by University President William P. Leahy, SJ, have

honored their alma mater with the largest gift to Boston College ever made by alumni who graduated in the igSos. Photo by

Gary Wayne Gilbert.

RECORD GIVING

University trustee Peter VV. Bell '86, chairman

and chief executive officer of StorageNetwx)rks,

Inc., in Waltham, Massachusetts, and Marilee

Bell '87, former assistant district attorney for

the Middlesex (>ounty District Attorney's

Office, met more than 1 5 years ago, when the

two were Resident Assistants at Boston College.

Fond memories from their undergraduate days

and a commitment to the continued growth and

success of Boston College have prompted the

Bells to make a gift to the Ever to Excel

Campaign that represents the largest gift ever

received from alumni who graduated during the

1980s. "Boston College has been tremendously

important in our lives," said Peter Bell. "Our

hope is that it will continue to grow as one of

the strongest universities in the countrv."
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